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Thinking man’s

broker bows
out, Page 19
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World News

Gibraltar

shootings

Business Summary

Rank pays

$180m for

prompt riots US theme
in Belfast park group
Rioters wait on the rampage in
Bedfast as anger over the faffing
of three Irish Republican Army
(IRA) terrorists in Gibraltar
swept through Republican areas.
Police fired plastic ballets in
West Belfast where gangs threw
petrol bombs and bracked buses.
Shooting incidents were reported.
Meanwhile security forces in

Gflaraltar searched for a car bomb
and a fourth terrorist. Peace
rmains elutnvPagBgo

Giilf war mfssfle

barrage continues
Iran and Iraq continued to
launch ground-to-ground missOes
againsteach other's capitwig Tnm
said it had launched two missiles
at-Baghdad afterthree Iraqi rock-
ets landed on Tehran- . .

ban also said more air raid
shelters would be buffi: and emer-
gency accommodation provided
in the provinces for refugees
from Tehran which bad' been hit
by about 40 Iraqi unfaBrilw* in a
week. Soviet-lran tleA upset.
Paged ' .Tv
Panama t^a ^raiided
As many as ships were
stranded eutehle the Panama
Canal because Panama was
demanding cash rather than
cheques for dock services such as.

refuelling, food and water,
reports in Washington mIA pen-
sioners angry. Page 20

Anti-apartheid attacks
Anti-apartheid activists damaged
petrol pumps in 87 Dutch towns
in a protest against Royal Dutch/
Shell's refusal to pull ont of
South Africa.

Colombian strike call

Colombian trite union organisa-
tions called for a one-day general
strike to protest against wide-
spread political violence.

Sri lanka buBtf-up
Sd Lanka sent lfiOO extra hoops
and 4S0 police reinforcements-to
Trtncomatee whereTamilgaegfl-
las lHiiwi 40 Sinhalese cnffians
last week.

Punjab protest
Indian opposition kadas Walked
out of parliament in protest
agahutt the Government’s dfeso-

hitlan of the Punjab state assem-
bly.

Aid for co-operatives
Soviet authorities published a
draft law on co-operatives see-
ing to guarantee them equal
rights with the state sector, free-

dom from juice controls and per-

mission to txade abroad. Page 3

Tafts on US bases
Fresh talks on the future of four
US military bases in Greece
began in Athens amid uncer-
tainty oWr the- impact of the
recent improvement in Greek-
Turkish relations oh Athens’
negotiating strategy. Page 3

Afghan compromise
Pakistan was stm fighting for a
compromise over the issue of an
interim coalition government
when negotiations resumed in
Geneva on the withdrawal of
115,000 Soviet troops from
Afghanistan. Page 5

S. African police sacked
Seven South African police
reservists were dismissed for

being members of the neo-fascist

Afrikaner Weerstandsbeweging
(Afrikaner Resistance Move-
ment). Page S

Yeutter urges EC reform
US Trade Representative Clayton

Yeutter urged the European
Community to cut farm subsidies

as a way of tackling the prob-

lems of high food surpluses and
low prices.

Horse stops flight

A horse broke out of its box an a
New York-bound Spanish airliner

carrying 223 passengers shortly

after takeoff from Madrid. The
pilot turned back for safety rea-

sons and later took off again,

without the burse.

Six die as Israeli police storm bus hijacked by Arabs
BY ANDREW WHITLEYMJERU&LEM

RANK OBGANKATHM^UK M-
sure umi -entertainment! groups
hag announced the £L£0m acqni-
aition of Afanert Enterprises,^
privately owned American Jat
sure company based in BushkfiL,
Pennsylvania, which, owns the
franchises offbeYogi Bear. JeOr

lystohe Park And Safari Worifl
resorts. Page20

WALL' STREET: The How Jones
industrial average closed down
lAB.at205&87.P*ge44-

;
>;/

LQNDON:-The sodden upswing
in the pound against both; the
dollar and the DM Jed to safes'**

dollar earners, such as Gtasp and
Shell as well as other exporters,

iudretingig, wMrit wfil fad the.

pinch hr Germany. The FT-SE
ended the day 16.8 down at
LBl&2.Page40

TOKYO: A wait-and-see mood
prevailed in Tokyo, leaving file

market weaker at the dose. The
Nikkei average ended 1059points
fewer at 2&61&5&, having readied
a high of againsta low
of25^67A3-Page 44 '•

DOLLAR dosed
,
in London at

DML6765 (DML6895); FFr6.6750
(FFr5.7175); SFC13840 ^FrL8990);
and Y128J0 (Y128.75).Page 33

STERLING dosed in London at
$1.8185 (11.7735); DM3.0475
(DM29975); ffoom cfftioJ425);
SFr25175 (SFr2482S); and Y233JOO
(Y22&50). Page 83

CARLO DB HENBOTIII. TtaBair
industrialist who fa striving to
win control of
de Belgique, Belgium's mostpow-
erful company, said his much-
touted “camp followers” indude
Philips, Dutch electrical group,
and Mestid, Swiss food multinar
tionaL Page 21

JAPAN overtook West Germany
last year to become the world's
largest holder of non-gold
reserves, the Intenurtuifinl 11mm:

tary Fund (IMF) said. Japan's
reserves toteHad 57.11m
Drawing Rights (SBBs) at the end
of 1887, up from S4Afan a year
earlier.' West— Germany's
increased to 555m SDRs from
43L3ta.

WARNER Communications, US
entertainment and communica-
tions group, has emerged as the
front-runner in Hollywood’s jos-

tlingfor control of Lortmar-Tefe-
pictures, fibn studio troubled by
erratic financial management
and Tumptyesnftfi fflmabUnn
Page 21

GENERAL KIECTB1C. US indus-
trial products group, launched a
5423m, or 545-a-ehare, counter-bid
for Roper, kitchen and garden
equipment maker which -agreed
recently to a takeover offer from
Whirlpool, a competitor. Page 21

PLESSEY, UK defence and elec-

tronics group, is seekingto enter
the f-flpariifln defence market
through* CtlOOm (379m) bid for
Leigh Instruments, Ottawa-based
defence electronics manufac-
turer. Page 28

LLOYDS BANK, gmalteat of the
big four British dearers, has set

up an international private bank-
ing group based In Geneva. Page
24

GPA GROUP, international air-

craft temrirmr enmnamr based at
Shannon in the Irish Republic,

THREE ISRAELI ^ -

three Arab gunmen were faiipd - -1 _
'•

yesterday, after- the. gunmen
adzed a.hCB carrying workers to order to havehostages as a shield
Israel's henvfly.guarded nnntear amrinct pursuing -

fad% itt;UfaKma in the Negev SquSS rtewmte rag-
d^rt, *Hdhem IsraeL geste, according to one report,
Bimona has been at the centre that the gunmen had not

of •ejahna that'Israel has been ftitewteH any action wgyfrw* the
producuig naefear waxheada. unclear facility. A police road-
The three gunmen, dennmdh*g block shaped the bus

the teteatw ofAh gatesHnUm prlp- eight mflfiS short of.DhnOUa.
The gunmen had crossed the

nearby desert border with Eg^,
'oners in IsradiJaffa, died Wbki, a
pohbe: antltenafatunitstonaed

The gonmen had .seized an
Iaraefl mffltary ear oarly. yeste-
dayrmorntog and were driving
along the. road to' Beezsheba,

according to Mqfor General
zhak Mbrdechai, who supervised
tiie operation to rescue the pas-

growing nmtihpr of cross-
awgy frtOT JJhnona, ' when police togs and attempted incursions by
shot a tyre of toe car. terrorists across the previously
Thethreemm flan abandoned trouble-free Egyptian border

the car 4Uid rseized the bus in have been causing increasing

concern among Israeli security
forces.

The incident early yesterday
was the first of its kind since the
unrest in the occupied territories

frpgwn in December.
the bus was carrying about 50

workers. Many escaped, as did
the driver.

After the bus was surrounded
by troops, the hfrwflMww threat-
ened to fall a hostage every half
hour if their demands were not
met

Before the expired, a
39-year-old engineer was shot in
the head and-Mlled, The bus was
then stormed, and the three gun-
men died in the hall of bullets.

Two women passengers were

abo-fafaBy wounded - it was
unclear by whom.

mainstream Fiatah branch

of .
the Palestine Liberation

Organisation took responsibility
for the action. Senior government
officials - several of whom were
on the scene during the three-

hour drama — blame theFLO for

attempting to sabotage the cm>
rent US peace pfan for the Middle
East
The hijacking showed “why

the FLO is a disaster for both the
Arabs and the Jews,” Mr SMmon
Peres, Foreign Minister, said.

Ur Yitzhak Babin, Defence
Minister, told the Knesset
(Israel’s parliament) it was “a
classic example” of how the PLO
differed from other guerrilla
organteations around the world,
in that its targets were usually

^"jORDAN
Rpmanah

J AMMANI
ierus^lIEi
>Habron%
» / Banl

City

irsheba^rnmom,
civilian and not military.

“This is the PLO’s real face.
1

he said- Mr Rabin claimed there
Continued on Back Page

to currency

£ continues to rise

has surprised credited banks with
a request to increase the amount
of a financing raised last year.
"Page 24

BANK JULIUS BAER, Swiss
bank, is wtfag its dividend from
18 per cent to 195 per cent fin-

1987 following a 13 per cent
Improvement in net profit.

KLOECKNER-Hnmbol^Dents,
troubled West German diesel
ftlghtfr find agricultural ntanWn.

ery group, which announced
6,000 redundancies at the end of
last year, has revealed it will
probably make a loss of DM286m
(fl67m) for 1987. Page XL

AHERCOM, South AfHram engi-
neering company, has restruc-

tured itself by selling its loss-
making Davidson Fan unit ami
concentrating its operations in
South Africa, freeing Itself from
guarantees ami cancellfng rental
commitments. Page 21

BY SIMOMHOLBEKTONMLONDON

THE.UK Gdwanment yesterday
bowed to pressme^fixmi currency
markets. wad. allowed tiie pound!
to riseJhrourii its unofficial ceil-

ing of DM3, which has bemi
mafntafiwrf rinm. Tact, mrintr

The pound ringed nearly 5
pfennigs after It became apparent
that the Bank- cf England would
not resist its rise, ft dosed at
0M&O475 mid almost- 4h cents
higher at *13185. The Bank's
trade weighted -pteriiag index
dosed 1.4 -pointe up at 7R2 -
equal toan-ffibetive appreciation
of ahnasi-2 per cent - -

- Treasmy ofOdals said tiie deci-
sion to let fie pound risedid not
represent a.chimge-in policy- The
Government’s objectives of fight-

ing rnfiattew^ preserving the cud-
petit!veness Of British industry,
and prmnnHwg wriwip yate ufa.
bOity were unchanged.

.

Cumau? fradezs and.ana^stst.
however, -were left coftfUsed and

.

perriRgid. The move, was seen as .

a major change hi the operation
of monetary policy mid one
Which introduced i-eretter -insta-

bility and mqweAotaldlity into
the operation of ateftonga mar-
kets.
They said it created doubts

over the Government's resolve to
maintain stealing's value within

support the currency if it ML
.
The Bank of England let it be

known that it did not hove a
D-Mark target rate for sterling

toft- that it would- continue to
forarvene when the iwy-fa* least
vipwlyl ft to -halt an excessive
aagecaathm of the currency.

Officials stressed, however,
Hat the finwwrnmHnt 1yni Tint “Jet
the pound go".
-

.
“We’re Seen to UK

industry tinttheywotftbe found
with 1981 all over again,” one
stressed..

.
During 198LWhen the Govero-

a tairty narrow range and put a ment allowed the pound -to xtee
question mark over the extent to dramatically, ' many eninwini^
which the Government would were unable to compete and were

fay-md to ring# .

- There was a general especta-
tinn among currency traders and
analysts mat the pound could
rise to DM310 or DMSJ5 over the
course of the next week or so.
' Analysts said they thou^it -the

authorities' new “zone” fix- tiie

pound, which could be 3 per cent
to 5 per cent above DM3, would
be consistent with these ue
rates of-exchange.

'

' But if the pound conthmas to
.eftmb the Government may be
prepared, to engineer a cut in
interest rates, they said.

• Officials said the Government
had been faced with an increas-
ingly difficult set of problems
since pressure for arise in tiie

pound became evident in the
middle of last ireeik. .

To allow the pound to appreci-
ate was seen as a tightening of
monetary poUcyand therefore In
line with the Government's anti-
iuflatfomgygpala.

Prices far Jocg-datedhedged
securities rpse.by a pednt in
response amLclosed, on a yield,
bari^ at around R20 p» rant.
Share prices, bbrievar. fofl as

markettodkera reduced the share
prices Of those companies
CTpnfpd to'international trade.
Treasury^ ihlfts tile gori posts,
Pago 7; Editorial ca—rant. Page
18; Lax, Page 29; Currencies,

Page S3

MOBIL, foe second largest US off

company, yesterday dosed the
book an 15 years of unsuccessful
diversification out of the energy
business with the sale of the
Montgomery Ward chain of
stores in a S3fibn deaL
Mobil said it bad sold the Chi-

cago chain to a group of inves-
tors fed by a well-regarded man-
agement and backed by GE
Capital Corporation. This is a
subsidiary of the US General
Blartric group which jqwHaUggtt

in finanring leveraged buy-outs.
The management group will

pay SlAbD in cadi for Montgo-
mery Ward, and wfil also aamme
its debt of *22bn.

Mobil’s stock rose yesterday as
Wall Street welcomed the safe of
the 315-store nbaiti- Montgomery
Want cost Mobil hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars in losses and
9ome of its reputation 6m* man-
agement before a drastic over-
haul three years ago revived the
century-old retailer.

"We did something they said
we could not do,” Mr ABen Mur-
ray, Mobil’s chairman, said yes-
(terday, “and that was to bring it

London SE chief to leave

for bank chairmanship
BY BARRY MLEYM LONDON

SIR Nicholas Goodfeon, chairman
of the International Stock
Exchange in Loudon, is tiie sur-
prise choice to be the next chair-
man of the Iriutee Savings Bank
Group, the broadly baaed UK

He wiB -step down as Stock
Exchange durtnmiw iit ttwml of
the year and win.taka over at toe
TSB from Sr John ReadonAnn-
aryl, 1389.

This takeover led. to contro-

versy when TSB decided to per-
sist with the £777m (*L37bn) offer
and not to use the October mar-
ket crash as a reason for renego-

tiating lower tenne- Sir John
Bead faced a six-hoar onslaught
from mare than 400 small share-

balders at an extraordinarymeet-
ing to approve the deal in
November. But the big institu-

tions voted tiie deal through.
Soon afterwards Sir John con-

firmed that headhunters were
seeking a new chairman, but
emphasised that he had always
intended to step down when his
contract ran out in September
1988. In fact Sir John will now
stay on until December 3L

Nicholas will then have
Leted nearly 13 years as
Exchange rimii num

,
cover-

ing a turbulent period which has
taken in the Big Bang deregula-
tion and the opening cf tiie mar-
ket to international firms,
togwlhw nrith the iwplwnpwtatlnn
of a technological revolution.

*1 never was intenton settinga
record," he said yesterday. “The
new structure is now buffi, and I

am ratiBflgrt that it is sturdymid
. ^ n

competitive. It is time for me to nSWi> position on the Takeover
.

Ctty ™ London,

move to something new.” panel and also step down from Banl

Sir Nicholas'J8,
has spent his toe board of the Securities Asso-

career in stockbroking, having elation.
-

To mepare fiar his os job he

Sir Nfehfib8 will leave Us ex

David LaacaHea, Bmtioy SdV-
tor, adds: Sir Nkritdas' appoint-
mentwas receivedwith sm^sed
and a general lade of enthusiasm

Bankas and analysts said he
did not appear to have aU toe
qualifications necessary to head
a large, broadly based banking
group.

However, supporters of the
^po^taent^c^^edJtoatSir

file

CONTENTS*

dtocto^s ^thfotteMteS- winjoin the TSB Board as a mm-

which now owns Qnfltw exemitive ffirectm on April 2ft

GoodUson, but will remain an Sir John Read, 69, was
adviser to toe group in F^ndnn appointed chairman of toe TSB _ _
He wifi retain ms ramezecuttve Central Board is 1980 and has «tock «»Trfiqnga tecott yean
directorships of General Accident steered the group through an would be appmprtete to -the tor
and the Ottoman Bank. -• impariant period in whicaiithas as itevtived intoafally-
Hisdedsfen to stqi down from become a Mated company and publicly quoted financial]

the Stock Rrahenga leaves open subsequently has made major group.
-

the question of his successor, acquisitfaas, notaMy last yearof
will be held ia the tiw mochant banking group HQ1

autumn. Samuel.
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Mobil sells off

retail store chain

in $3.8bn deal
BY JAMES BUCHANM NEW YORK

back to financial viability."

The deaL which is at book
vahie, will transform the finances
of MobfL ft has been the most
heavily indebted ofthe oil majors
(excluding Texaco, which is oper-
ating under Chapter 11 of the US
Bankruptcy Code) since buying
Superior Off for SSi7bn in 1984.

“By the sod of this, we nhnnM
have more than paid down the
debt taken on with Superior" Mr-
Murray said.

Mobil became a symbol of oil

industry arrogance when it paid
ont $lAbn for the venerable
Montgomery Ward and an associ-
ated packaging company. Con-
tainer Corp. of America, during
the oil crisis in 1974. Container
Corp. was sold in 1986 for fLlhn.
Once a vigorous rival of Sears,

Roebuck, the largest US retailer,

the Chicago ebafa lagged badly
after the war and was barely
profitable when Mobil bought ft.

Montgomery Ward’s revival
began in June 1965 when Mr Ber-
nard Brennan, who is leading the
management buy-out, was sent in
as chief execntlve to prepare the
bnsness.for safe.

Pirelli bids for Firestone
BY JOHN WYLES M ROME AND PAUL BEITS M PARS

PIRELLI OF Italy yesterday
revived its apparently thwarted
attempt to gate control of Fire-
stone's tyre business by mount
ing a KLA3hn takeover bad for the
entire US company.
The $58 bid for each of Sire-

stone’s 33Jbn shares aims at spik-
ing the $lbn agreement in princi-

ple announced last month under
which Firestone would have sold
75 per cent of its tyre business to

Bridgestone of Japan.
This deal does not yet bind

Firestone, which refused to com-
ment yesterday while it studied

the offer from the Italian tyre

and cable group, ft declined to

speculate on Bridgestone's reac-

tion.

The agreement with Bridges-
tone was made within days of

Firestone receiving an approach
Conthmed on Bade Page

US soaps

may dfy b|i‘

as writers

get In lather

over money
By Louisa Kabos In Sen
Francisco

FOR MILLIONS of American tele-

vision viewers, a crisis is loom-
ing.

Their daily menu of sexy soap
operas and titillating talk shows
could be replaced this wed: by a
dull diet of reruns and old mov-

As television scriptwriters
drew up ni^iB* Mtwa outside
studios of Twentieth Century Fox
in Hollywood yesterday morning,
prospects for the next few epi-

sodes of such perennial favour-
ites as “All My Children" and
“Dynasty” were quickly farting.

A strike by 9,000 script writers,

which began yesterday morning,
will cause immediate impact to

toe production of the soaps, game
shows and talk shows, according
to television studios. Series and
movies shown at peak hours
could also be affected eventually
if the studios exhaust a backlog
of scripts which they are said to
have been building up in antici-

pation of the strike.

The Writer's Guild of America
argues that what is at issue are
payments made to the scriptwrit-

ers for television programmes
sold overseas; residual payments
cm syndicated reruns of ane-bour
episodes of television series;

scrolled “overscale” payments
for scripts, and “creative rights’*

giving writers more control over
tiie results of their weak.

The scriptwriters voted to
strike cm Sunday after rejecting a
final offer from the Affiance of
Motion Picture and Television
Producers which represents
about 200 movie and television

companies. The Alliance
descrihp^ jta nfBur nf gS gm.
erouB. No new negotiations are
currently scheduled.

A spokeswoman far the Guild
said that the scriptwriters hoped
to settle tire efispute quickly, “but
we are prepared to go the dis-

tance if necessary.”

The producers said they were
sappointed but not surprised by

the erita*- With both sides stand-
frig firm, the potential for a
drawn out dispute currently
appears high, according to televi-

sion fariuMry analysts.

For television viewers craving
daily diet of scandal there is

however a new alternative.
Britain’s “East Enders" began
showing cm several pubHc broad-
casting channels around the US
earlier this year. Although the
series has so far caused more
confusion, with its strong cock-
ney accents, than excitement, ft

may soon be the only “soap”
showing.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Local difficulty tarnishes French right
BY UN DAVIDSON IN PAWS

THE political solidity of France's
right-wing governing coalition
has received a severe symbolic
setback in the cantonal by-elec-

tion at Lffle, in a split between
two Junior coalition partners, the

Republicans and the Centrists
(CDS), which between them dom-
inate the non-Gaullist UDF
umbrella organisation.

Both these parties are commit-
ted to support the candidacy of

Ur Raymond Bane in the forth-

coming presidential election and
the split in the circumstances of

this bpdecttan would not neces-

sarily have a big impact on the

outcome of that election.

But the fwtphawto of polit-

ical comment in France is

starting to focus an the probabil-

ity that the presidential election

wD2 be followed by general elec-

tions, loyalty and national dista-

Centrist party decided to chal-

pline between the members of
the DDF may play a rfgnfflqmfr

role in shaping the image of Mr
Baire m the presidential election
and could be crucial for the
chances of the UDF parties in a
general election.

In the case of the Lille by-elec-
tion for a seat on the departmen-
tal Cornell General, the DDF had
agreed at national level that its

official candidate would be Mr
Jean-Jacques Descamps, junior
minister for tonrism and Twumfr^r
of the Republican Party. In LQte,
however, and against the vocifer-
ous protests of the leaders of the
Republican Party In Paris, the

Descamps by supporting Mrs
Jeannine Delfosse, widow of foe
member whose death caused the
by-election.

'

Id the font round an Sunday,
the Centrist rebellion paid off:

Mrs Delfosse came weQ In front

with just over 37 per cent of the

votes, while foe Socialist candi-

date came 'second with 21 per
cent, driving Mr Deacamps into

third place with 20 per cent.

Ur Descamps is making the

bat of a bad Job, by withdrawing
from foe second round in favour

of Mrs Delfosse, white Mr Ptene
Mahaignerte, national leader of

the CDS, has pointed out that foe

combined effect of the votes for

foe two rival DDF candidates had
been to reduce foe score of the
Socialists and of the extreme
right-wiugNatkmal Front

hi the next week or two, Presi-

dent Mitterrand is widely expec-

ted to announce that he is stand-

ing for re-election, and most
commentators assume that if re-

efected'Ca hypothecs which gets

consistent support from the
polls), he would beVkdy to call

general elections. The' prestdem-

tul contest is likely to provoke

of the Socialists.
,

The' probability of. fresh t

eral elections has been nm

USmakesfinal
attempt to halt

Enrofighter
ByBevH Goodhart In-Boon

coalition between the two main
right-wing candidates, Mr Bane
and Prime Minister Jacques Chi-

rac; the spread -Of similar, rival-

ries to foe components of foe

DDF can only -play into foe hands

Gfloffist leaders in recent days,
foat the presidential election wffi

mark foe end of /'co-habitatkai*
between a SodaHflt President and
a right-wing government
The Gau&HS art dgffijyfrig'E

twoedged argument which, could
nhoand against them. They need
to tread the fine line between jus-

tifying. the eo-haWtattan of tte
post two years and denouncing
any repetition of cohabitation in
future; and they need to frighten
foe electors with' foe idea that
foe re-election of Mr Mitterrand
wffl bring back a SoclaHat mafar-
ity to parliament.

UK plea for greater co-operation on armaments
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, IMPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

MR George Younger, Britain’s

Defence Minister, yesterday made
a strong plea for more European
co-operation in armaments
research, development and pro-

curement but tfa** the
7-nation Western European
Union was not the right forum
for such cooperation.
Mr Younger’s remarks, made

at a conference in London organ-
ised by the WED Assembly, dis-

appointed delegates from the
other European countries, many
of whom felt that foe minister
should have used the opportunity
given to him as representative of

the host country to further coop-
eration within tfw» organisation.

dent European Programme
Group (IEPG) to pursue the
expansion ofEuropean collabora-

tion in defence research and pro-

curement in a Nato framework.

handicapped by a disparate vari-
ety of equipment

The minister said that defence
collaboration must embrace all

the European members of Nato
as well as Nato itself, ft was
therefore the task of the Indepen-

Having made what was essen-

tially a political point on the
need fr»- European defence coop-
eration to remain closely linked
to Nato, Mr Younger said it was
how widely recognised

-
that

Nafrft fighting effectiveness was'

“There can surely be no
greater condemnation of the way
in which we have goneAbout our
procurement business in the past
than the feet that Nato has not,

and will not have for some years
yet, , an interoperable identifica-

tion friend or foe system in ser-

vice.
— —

“As a result, if we had to go to

war tomorrow, or next year. or
even the year. after that, we
should inevitably end up by
shooting down numbers of our
own aircraft - of which we do
not have enough to start with.”

Mr Younger called cm Weston
European afife* to encourage
industrial competition for multi-

,

national defence projects, a move
which .he said .would lead .to

:

lower arms prices for govern-

1

me»t customers. .-H

THE IB Government yesterday
toM defeat mfaivtiy represen-
tative* from Britan, West Ger-
many. Italy and Spain, that its

craft alternative to ttefauMra-
fon'European Fighter Aircraft

- (EFAjwoQMcdetlere than half

I

as much with only w is per
cent tost Of operational rife©-

ttaoMt.
. - Brit .foe belated attempt by
the Pentagon to pefiwrtr the

. EFA 'countries
;
font they

should reconsider their fSSfan

'Project -agreed onlydays ago
- in farom of one of the most

.

araMttona US-Surapeau nono*—ill udleliiuulhm jilens mill

envisxgsd is almost cotahdy
• -ton late.

:

.' EFA is intended to jrikvftde

nptoWfi Shaun which will
'

enter service to the wrid-l990t

-jm foe main Nato flghter^nter-

.oeptara and ground-attack aiiv

craft According toIlgam pro-
vided fry Mr.DenntoKlodBB; a
deputy under-seCretary of
defence. U foe pentagon, - foe
EFA project will involve
research expewttttsre of fata
to flObn and then, cost SSOni'to

fCOxn per aircraft* The US:
-altenngtfA foe F-Jtffc wflVhe
claimed, require - research
cespeudztnse of only *3bu and
..coin )245arper aircraft. .

W Germany ‘slow to

shift emphasis

to growth sectors’
BY ANDREW FISHER W FRANKFURT

Search continues in Gibraltar US takes tough lihe against EC
for car bomb and IRA terrorist stance on farm trade reform

SECURITY forces in Gibraltar
were still searching last night for

a car bomb and a fourth IRA ta>a car bomb ami a fourth IRA ter-

rorist following the shooting inci-

dent on Sunday in which three
1

IRA bombers were killed, write

Michael Cassell in London and
Joe Garda in Gibraltar.

The tfeatim occured after the
three had been challenged by
security forces who suspected a
car they had parked in Gibral-

tar’s Main Street, close to the
Governor's residence, contained a
bomb.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, foe British

Foreign Secretary, told the House
of Commons yesterday foe car
ifid not contain any explosives.% also revealed that the three

people shot dead - subsequently
admitted by the IRA to be mem-
bers of an active service unit -
were unarmed.
He stressed, however, that

there was no doubt that the two
men and a woman had been
involved in planning and execut-

ing a bombing which could have
left casualties running into three

figures.

The detection of the IRA plan
to detonate a bomb dose' to foe
Governor of Gibraltar’s residence

had avoided “a dreadful terrorist

act” which could have killed or
injured large numbers of soldiers

and civilians, Sr Geoffrey said.

As the search continued, foe
Governor’s office in Gibraltar
confirmed that Sunday’s
shoot-out followed a tipoff from
foe Spanish police a month ago
when an IRA unit was located on
Spain’s Costa del SoL

Meanwhile, rioters went on the

rampage in Belfast last night as

anger over the killing of the
three IRA members swept
through Republican areas. Police

fired plastic bullets in West Bel-

fast where gangs hijacked buses,

vans and lurries.
'

Sir Geoffrey said that keys
found on one of foe three people

killed led to a vehicle parked in
the Spanish town of La Lineajust
the other aide of the border. It’

was found to contain false pass-

ports and bomb-making equip-
ment.

’

The suspect vehicle had been
parked (dose to a school and old
people's home, ft was Hkeiy the
planned terrorist act was being
timed to coincide with the
weekly guard-mounting cere-
mony involving 50 soldiers ofthe
Royal AngHn which
has served in Northern Ireland.

BY WflLUAM OULLFOnCE M GENEVA

There had been "strong suspi-

cions", Sir Geoffrey that
foe suspect car contained a
bomb. When challenged, the
three terrorists had made move-
ments which led military person-
nel to believe their lives and the
lives of others were under threat.

He ignored opposition calls to
state, whether the British Special
Branch or the SAS were
involved.

THE EUROPEAN Community
was severely criticised ana
warned yesterday by US pohti-

rians anti trade officials rioting
Geneva for its attitude to term
produce trade reform.
Mr Clayton. Yentter. the US

trade representative, said the EC
attitude was unrealistic and
would lead to total diaoe in agil-

cuUuultnda.
The US and EC take opposite

poMttuBf in entrant global hup
trade talks convened by Gatt
(General Agreement on Tariffs

and Thade). .

Washington i calls for a total,

abblitiim Of farm export subsidies

While Brussels proposes only
short-term steps to reduce sur-

plus stocks and control prices of

hay ccanmaflties.
Mr Yeutfer was speaking at a

press conference yesterday given

fay a team of Reagan Administra-
tion nffidais, led by Mr Richard
Lyng, secretary of state for agri-

culture, and including senators.

congressmen and members of pri-

vate sector advisory committees
on agriculture.

One aim . of the high-powered
visit was to show that US policy

in the farm trade tafia has bipar-

tisan support in Congress and
will not change whatever the
result of the US presidential elec-

tion.

Some European Governments,
notably the French, have opposed
holding a mid-term review of
Gatt’s current round of global
trade talks in Montreal next
December, arguing that US policy
might diinpi t>fh*r foe

Senator Patrick Leahy, chair-

man of the Senate committee an
agriculture said produce export-

ers had two choices: to cooperate
realistically in trade reform or,

by deferring decisions, to face a
trade war. -

Senator Rudy Boschwftz, the
leading Republican on the senate
agriculture committee, com-

plained that Mr Guy Legras, foe
directorgeneral for agriculture in
tfaa-sq Commission, was aggres-

stveand pugnacious.

Mr Legras' remarks bad been
unsatisfactory and did not estab-

lish a good tone for foe Gatt
talks, Senator Boschwftz said.

Mr Lyng and Mr Yeuttar, how-
ever, sought to tamper the out-

spoken comments of senators and
congressmen after their meeting
with Mr Legras.

Mr Lyng detected a change or

understanding among European
fern leaders. He said they now
recognised that something
needed to be done about form
trade and that the Community
could not continue its Common
Agricultural Policy without mod-
ifying it. •

Both Mr Lyng and Mr Yentter
voiced disappointment at the set-

tlement on EC spending on agri-

culture thrashed out at the Brus-
sels summit last month.

WEST GERMANY has lived

down the "Eurosclarosis” tag of a
few years ago to become the

worid’s leading exporter hut its

industry has been less dynamic
than that of the DS and Japan in
nhtfflng Ptnpfowte tn such growth
sectors as electronics, foe IFO
economic research institute said.

This was true for research and
development, as well as produc-

tion, the Munich-based institute

said in a repeat on West German
industry’s competitiveness. Over-

all, though. West Germany’s com-
petitive position had not become
significantly worse in advanced
tedutotogies in the 1980s.

ff West Germany had lagged
behind techiwtagkally in its spe-

cialist areas of capital goods and
high-quahty consumer products,

it would never have been aMe to
achieve the big gains in market
share seen during the period of

the Mtak’s weakness.
On the other hand . IFO added,

the results edits study also “offer

no reasons to show that the tech-

nological competitiveness of Ger-
man industry has fundamentally
Improved in the last few years”.

Thus it warned that foe latest

increase in the value of foe
D-Mark, which would continue
because of foe world’s large trade
imbalances, would have as pain-

ful an impact as was felt in the
1970s.

The report, which IFO said
presented "a positive picture on
the whole," comes as discussion

grows in West Germany about
industry's resilience at a time of

increasing pressures both in

export markets and at home from

rising imports. Several business-

men and politicians, including

Mr Martin Bongemann, the Eco-

nomics Minister, have drawn
attention to the rising cost of

manufacturing in West Germany,

as well as the need for more dere-

gulation and flexibility.

Looking at West Germany's
performance in electronics, IFO
said it had performed less well

than the DS and Japan in the

feat-growing information and
communications technology sec-

tor, but held up much better to

factory automation which had.

however, expanded more slowly

because of the slower pace of

world investment
Taking exports in tire informa-

tion and communications tech-

nology field as a percentage of

countries’ foreign sales, West
Germany (at 7 per cent) was
behind Japan (21 per cent), the

US (17 per cent), Britain (11 per
cent), and France (7.5 per cent).

But IFO said the poor showing of

West German industry should
not only be seen as a weakness,
as there had been a large transfer

of technology to low-cost Asian
countries in electronics. In a
high-wage West Germany, foe
some for competitive production
was limited.

IFO said West Germany had
been successful in adapting prod-

ucts so as to stay out of the reach
of competition from low-cost
countries. Here, it had done bet-

ter than Japan and foe US by
having a lower share of its

exports in low-technology sec-

tors.

Italy and France end

EC budget opposition
BY WILUAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

ITALY and France yesterday
lifted their potentially damaging
nriHHwii hiw-k to the European
Community’s Ecu 43L4bn C£3Qm)
budget for UBB.
The -budget had been delayed

for the past 10 days by Italian

objections to paying more than
expected, for the UK budget
rebate. France was also opposing
attempts to satisfy Rome which it

feared might threaten reforms to
EC budget contributions.

' EC finance mlmstera yesterday
agreed on a compromise whereby
the itotutly of how contributions

should be Wwimnwi, which will be
nhimgpri radically by last month's

EC summit accord mi budget and
farm reform, will be left until

later. .

Now foe 1988 budget will be
passed to the European parlia-

ment for a vote at its next ses-

sion next month. The aim is to

finalise it, at another meeting of

finance ministers, by the end of

May riaaflihin which EC institu-

tions have set themselves.
The dispute arose over how to

collect foe cash for the UK’s bud-
get rebate.

ARAB INTERNATIONAL BANK
BALANCE SHEET

June 30, 1987 and 1986
(Expressed in thousands ofUS dollars)

ASSETS LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’EQUITY
1987 1986

Cash and due from banks 39,003 46,405
Time deposits 955,934 1333,001
Trading securities 150,000 105,000
Investments:

Marketable notes and bonds 45,612 50,834

Equity participations 108,952 95,620
Loans and advances, less provision 668,872 556,075
Accounts receivable and accrued interest 24,334 31,268
Propertyand equipment 33,914 28,950

Demand deposits

Timedeposits '

Accounts payable and accrued interest

Proposed dividends

Total liabilities

Shareholders’ equity:

Share capital

- Statutory reserve

General reserve
'

Retained earnings

Total shareholders* equity

2,026,621 2,247,153

Customers* liabilities under credits,

guarantees and acceptances 393,600 504,650

Liabilities under credits,

guarantees and acceptances

1987 1986

172,988 170,891

1,542,430 1,770,535

60,427 53,830

6,000 7,500

1,781,845 2,002,756

150,000 150,000
33,532 32,584
60,968 60,916

276 897

244,776 244,397

2,026,621 2,247,153

393,600 504,650

Mr. ABDULLATIF A. EL KIB
Managing Director

Dr. MOSTAFA KHALIL
Chairman

Head Offices 35 Abdel Khalek Sarwat Street, Cairo,
Arab Republic ofEgypt.

Alexandria Branch; 2 El I
Arab

Cable Address;

Telex:

ARABINBANK

92079 AIB-92296UNCONUN
22301 -21316-21317AIBEXUN
21717-21718-21719AIBEXUN
92341-92098AIBEXUN

Telex:

Telephone:

2 El Horreya Avenue.Alesandria,
Arab Republic ofEgypt.

54431-54434AIBLXUN
4836775-4829681-4829873

El TahrirBranch: 11 13 Coraiche El Nil Street, Cairo,
Arab Republic ofEgypt.

Telex: 20113 -23112 -21614 ADBIRUN
Telephones \ 743448-750781-750782 -753228

Telephone; 3918794-3916391-3916492-3916529-3919663
3905381-3903236-916199-916850

PortSaid Branch: 57El Gomhoreya Street, PortSaid,
Arab Republic ofEgypt.

Telex: 63273AIBPSUN
Teleplume: . 23739-27623

Baliiniw

Telex:

Telephone:

DiplomatTower— DiplomaticArea
RoadNo: 1705 -Block 317,Manama, Bahrain.

9489AIBBAHBN-9538AIBEXBN
.531611
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Athens strategy

on US bases
BY ANDRIANA ERODIACONOU III ATHEN8 .

A NEW BOUND of talks on the
(More of Uui four US military

bases in Greecebegan in-Athens
yesterday amidst uncertainty
over the impact of the recent
Improvement in - Greek-Turkish
relations cm Athens’ negotiating

The Greek Socialist Govern*
ment had linked an extension of
the bases’ tenure to securing US
help towards ending Turkey’s 14-

year occupation ofpart of Cyprus
and in ftwwHng oft Tnrfefoh dafang
to extended sea and air space
rights in the Aegean. The current
agreement on the bases* opera-
tion expires next December.
Washington had declared its

opposition to Unking the bases
with the Aegean -and Cyprus
before the start of negotiations.

Last month, however. Dr
Andreas Papandreou, die Greek
Prime Minister, declared that
“the triangular relationship
whereby Greece has pressured
the Americans to pressure Tur-
key to solve our problems has
been historically overtaken fay

events".
Be was speaking three weds

after a landmark mwHng with
Mr Turgot Oral, his Turkish
counterpart, in which the two
leaden struck a “no war” pact
and agreed on a series of mea-
sures to ease Matera! tensions.

I f M '

K t, vj.v^ A •“ r*'

V

:

nmanfliemr ilmiTili im
-‘triangular game*

After a second meetihg -wftl^

Mr Ozal in Brussels irt the ebd of
last week. Dr Papandreoii
explained thathe had nottmpMed
a change in Greece’s negotiating

strategy in the bases’ talks. He
said, however?*! do not have the
feeling that thin triangular game
can be as effective as it might
have been in the past.*. This
implies that the heart may have
gone out of this strategy.

Main Austrian bank
appoints chairman
BY JUDY DEMPSEY IMVIENNA

CREDITANSTALT-BANKVER-
EIN, Austria’s largest bank, yes-
terday appointed Mr Guido
Schmidt-Chiari. deputy chairman
since 196L as chairman of the
board.
Mr Hannes Androsch resigned

in January as chairman of the
board.

,

The appointment ended weeks i

of political speculation. The
,

chairmanship of Creditanstalt, of <

which the AustrianState is

majority shareholder, is pbUti- i

rally sensitive.
j

Mr Schmidt-Chiari, 55, who 1

joined Creditanstalt in 1358, takes
over the bank as the Socialist-led .

coalition government is slowly
introducing a cautious privatisa-

tion of the Statenm industries
J

unit th«> banks. s

Banking sources say that, In 1

time, this privatisation will
J

reduce political interference so *

that non-political appointments l

will be made, and people chosen, 1

primarily because of administra-
tive ability rather than through <

political allegiance. <

The chairmen of Austria's f

-other State-owned banks are also 3

political appointees, elected by 1

their supervisory boards, which
have balancedmembership repre-

senting the conservative People's

Fatty and the Socialist Party,
respectively thejunior and senior
parties in the governing coali-
tion.' '

.

* *
.

Mr Schmidt-Chiari - who is

well known in international
bmiMwg circles, particularly in
Securities oparatinrifi awl -interim.

tmnal relations —
. is regarded by

his peers as cautious and sound.
His appointment is expected to
bring a period of calm to the
hmlt after Often rritical pnhlirfty
during Mr Androsch’s last few
months as dmtnmiW:

The latter, a former finance
minister and vice-chancellor in
the socialist government between
1970 and 1981, resigned from Cre-
ditanstalt after a court in Vienna
found that he had Red to a Parlia-

mentary Committee in 1980
1981 overtax irregularities.

Meanwhile, discussions are
continuing in the coalition gov*
eminent over who should have
the chairmanship at the Austrian
National Bank. Mr Stefan Karen,
the chairman, recently died.

Shippers try to beat

pirates in Lebanon
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PAWS

INTERNATIONAL SHIPPERS are PVC pipes, destined for consign,

trying to set up a taskforce to ees in other countries, have been
combat the rising incidence of fraudulently sold.

theft in Lebanon. Sela’ata, a port south of Trip-

P 1 V »
f-

Bureau ODMB). a division of the
Paris-based international Cham-
ber of Commerce, is appealing for

£80X00 from private shipping and
insurance companies to ftmd an
investigation of Lebanese piracy.

Mr Eric Ellen, director of the

MB, said that the problem of

ships “deviating" into Lebanese
ports controlled by Christian or
Moslem militias was accelerating.

"Since governments can't stop

it, it's thne for industry to do
something,” he said.

The 1MR said that at least 15

ships, carrying cargoes worth at

least $30m, have been diverted

into Lebanese ports while pass-

ing through the Mediterranean.

Goods ranging from chick peas to

vessel deviations, and at least

three other small ports in Leba-.

non are known to receive stolen

cargoes, the bureau said.

In a typical case, a ship bound
from Ghana to Alexandria put
into a Lebanese port in May and
sold its entire LOOO-toame cargo
of cocoa beans, worth gUfcn, to

local buyers. The ship owner and
the crew, whose whereabouts are
unknown, are thought by the
IMB to have shared the proceeds.
Cargo owners are finding that

insurers refuse to pay out for

such Tnagpn, on the grounds that
the owners did not carry out.
enough checks an the trustwor-
thiness of the ship owners or
operators.

Moscow protesters jailed
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBWSKI IN MOSCOW

SK participants in a demon-
stration in Moscow on Sunday
calling for the destattnisatton

of Soviet society have been
sentenced for public order
offences.

The six were given prison
tiim ranging front five to 15
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days. More ftan a dozen other
demonstrators are due to
appear in court tomorrow on
gtiritiirr dunges, according, to

Mr Jnrtf Sfitirnov, a member
erf the Perestroika 88 group
which organised the demons
stration.

EC unemployed

total rises

THE TOTAL number of unero
ployed In the 12 European Com-
munity countries rose to 16.fin in
January - up by 2.6 par cent
from December but 2.7 per cent
down from the total for January
1987, the EC’s statistics office

Eurostat said. Renter reports
from Brussels.

It said the increase was das
tmritliy tn arasniial factors. It did
not give foe unemployment rate.

Tbe unemployment trend con-
tinued downwards in the Nether-
lands, Belgium and Britain, it

added.

EUROPEAN NEWS
Ecevit quits

as leader

of left-wing

Soviet move to aid co-operatives
BY CHnSronER BOBW8KIM MOSCOV

MR Bufent Ecevit, a farmer Turk-
ish PrimeMinister and a national
hero when te ordered troops tntn

.Cyprus in 1974, stepped down
‘yesterday atthaadof the Demo-
cratic' Left Party (DLP) but
vowed to stay in politics. Renter
reports ten Ankara.
“The most rhaHanging dadrioo

I have evermade to my political
life, is- resigning from the DU
kadarifeTto’tbnedgm pro
mfcr tf>id a party

:
The DLFs fortunes have been

declining amid squabbles with
the main opposition Social Demo,
ceat Populist Party*(SHP) which
have hurt the inapt erf Tadaty’S
encopowaflil ML - -

“ff thaw are people who think
my reefenatioa wAm* abandon,
ing the DLP theyarere wrong as
those who claimed. I had aban-
doned the .Republican People’s
Party (RPP)," MrEcevit said. ..

Tbe-BLPfarsuccessor to Mr
Eeevitfe JBFP, which was banned
with other political groups after
an army coup for 1960
chaos in sdika more titan 5JM0
people were kflfedL

*

The MP„ which advocates a

- ' ii

“ V

iGorbacbev: lack ofI

THE SOVIET anflimities have
published a drefi Jaw on coop,
eretives seeking to guarantee
them equal rights with the
state sector, freedom from
price wmbnk ftld pamiltriaii

to trade abroad.
More than 8,000 cosypero-

ftives employing around

.

2MMMM people have been set
up in the Soviet Union «§««»

3r Mikhail Gorbachev eased
restrictions an noMtate con-
trolled economic activity

bKtmdBgin 1986.

The sponsors of tiie law evi-

dently hope that the coopera-
tives which already fraction in
the service sector will also
undertake production of can.

sunny goods, the lack ofwhich
is a revere embarrassment to

MrGorbachev,

.

The Soviet Union has seen
the estaMishment of coopera-
tive restaurants, medical din-
ks and beauty salons hot the
law now seres to encourage

companies recycling waste and
prodndng industrial goods.

The co-operatives which are
jointly owned wffl be aide to
issue shares to their members
as well as employees.
Under the law the Govern-

ment win seek to keep profits

in line with public policy
through taxes rather than
direct instructions as has here
toe case traditionally.

Matched against the vast
scale of the Soviet economy

the co-operative movement is

small but it has already
attracted criticism from con-
servatives pointing out that
profits are too high.

Practice until now has
shown that they have been
hampered by bureaucratic
restrictions.

Tor reformers, they are
designed to prove that a sector

independent of central control
mwf working an e profit and
foes basis can produce results.

Moscow street fight points to labour problem
REPORTS OF a major street
brawl with racial overtones last

month in a Moscow suburb have
highlighted ..the, social problems
presented by the influx <rf labour
Sto the Soviet capital.

1be Saturday night lighting
lasted several hours, until the
police managed to get ftw situa-

tion under control. It resulted in
18 arrests as well as minor inju-

ries. Now police patrols with
dogs no but in the Fncftatnftf
area in Smith East Moscow to

prevent a recurrence.
The clash centred on a work-

ers’ hostel housing some 500

ymtiw rmriniy from Uzbekistan,
who had been recruited as labour
for thf* wuwwihHi T^mtn Tinman.

mol car factory nearby.
Mr Gorbachev’s reform policies

should in theory force cutbacks
in tobraip re companies
more cosbconsdoua. In the past,

however, industry has sought to

through building up its

work force rather than through
mechanising output The labour
shortage and its attendant prob-
lems win be with the Soviet
Union for some time to ccane.

Christopher Bobinski

on the problems of

the Ibnitchikl,

workers drafted into

the Soviet capital

In Moscow as elsewhere facto-
ries have recruited from all
around the country. Since . 1971
same TOOJXX) HmUddfd, as they
are known, have been drawn by
the relative attractions of the
Soviet capitaL Once there, how-

ever, they are trapped in hostels,

with httie chance of other hous-
ing, at the mercy of work super-
visera. Their Twork permits can
easily be revoked and they would
then have to return home.

Other UmiicMki leave their
jobs to seek better employment
and are forced to pay off hostel
managgrg tn imrintrin aw mteasy
semi-legal foothold in the city.

The Moscow party totrtenftrip

has sought to stem the influx,

painting oat that the city’s popu-
lation, now at abwnst an, is a
million greater than had been
foreseen oy the planners for 1990
with all the attendant strain on
welfare fatalities.

As early as 1971 Moscow
planned to move 327 plants out of
the city, but only a few have
actually done so. Those remain-
ing have gown, as a factory’s

pull in the straggle for resources
and benefits is all the greater if

its work force is larger than that
of its neighbours.

The fightm the Pecbatafld dis-

trict started, as ever, when local

youth in a discotheque objected
to the Uzbekhis dancing with
"their” rids. When news of the
row reatmed the hostel the inhab-
itants streamed out en masse
onto the snow-covered open
ground for the battle.

Violence as such is not new in
Moscow. There were fights when
Spartak, the top Moscow football
team, played Dynamo from Kiev.
Groups sometimes come in from
outlying districts to the city
proper to "sort out" Moscow
youths.

But it is also fairly dear that

the people in the fiats surround-
ing the hostel, where several
inmates share each room, would
mefer that it was inhabited by
Europeans rather than Asians.

This replains much about the
fight last month.
The UmUthOd problem is not

only confined to young men.
Women, too, lead an uneasy exis-

tence in single-sre hostels. Mar-
riage to a Moscow resident is a
sure way of securing the right to
stay in a city where women out-

number men. Five years’ work-in
the city gives them the right to
stay. But there is also the prob-
lem of finding housing to escape
from the crowded hostels.

Some chose pregnancy outside
marriage to try to get a flat more
quickly. If they fail, then mother
Miwf flMM stay in mak-
ing conditions all the worse. Oth-
erwise a single woman can only
put her namp on the housing lid;

after ten years at work. A girl

who cranes into Moscow to work
after finiahtag school can only
hope to get a home erf her own in
her late *wrfton

, if ftwi

Do seat belts restrict your thinking?

Somehow you can't quite imagine Albert Enstein mulling over a

mind-bogglingly brilliant conceptstrapped into a plane with a pre-packed

lunch on a plastic tra>t

Or Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart composing his Horn Concerto

in E flat in a car in a contraflow

Can you picture a tycoon planning his next take-over whilst

overtaking in the rain?

Some; forms of transport, it seems, are just not conducive to

constructive thought.

Consider an altemativa Consider InterCity

Erst Class passengers sit relaxed watching Britain whizz past at

up to 125 miles per houn .

•" They order food and drink from attentive waiters.

-Briefcases snap open. Reports, previously rendered incomprehen-

sible by jangling office phones, suddenly make sense.

Someone scribbles figures on a scrap of papei; devising a budget

with tax at 20 pence in the pound. (We should be so lucky)

. Someone else attempts to recall Arnold Palmer's 18 best golf holes

in the world.

Crosswords are cracked, often in record time.

A brilliant response to Karpov's latest opening gambit comes

like a bolt frorrvthe blue.

People catch-up on their reading, go for a stroll or formulate

strategies. They arrive feeling fresh, relaxed, more alert.

Their minds have been stimulated, sometimes by doing nothing.

Makes you think, doesn't it?

1NTEKCTTY
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AMERICAN NEWS
Lionel Barber reports on Cuban Americans’ successful attempts to flex their political muscles Dukakis machine

Bush basks in Reagan’s reflected glory in Miami cuts swathe in
HR Jorge Has Canosa is Mr
Cuba-America In Miami. A bus!'

nessman by vocation, be is also

the leading voice for the Hispanic

community in the city, a lobbyist

with well-oiled connections in

Washington who can count Press-

dent Reagan as a dose contact

Every presidential candidate,
Republican or Democrat, would
like Mr Mas Canosa’s endorse-

ment "When he picks up the
phone,” said Ur Alfredo Duran, a
prominent Cnban-American, "he
can raise *howp»n«fa of dollars in

a matter of minutes."

Cuban-Americans are

one of the US postwar

success stories.

Cuban-Americans arrived in
Miami some 25 years as political

refugees from the Castro regime,
and as such they do not see
themselves as immigrants. Edu-
cated and industrious, theirs is

one of the great post-war US eco-

nomic success stories.

The lucky beneficiary will be
Vice President George Bush. This
illustrates a key point about
today's Super Tuesday elections
- however much Mr Bush's link

to President Reagan may have
hurt him early in the campaign,
it helps Mm no end in the Soo+h

In Hispanic eyes in this part of
the US, Ronald Reagan comes
close to deity. "He gave us a
hearing after (President) Carter,”

said Mr Domingo Moreira, a
director of the Cuban-American
national Foundation, the
umbrella lobbying organisation
set up by Mr Mas Canosa. “Rea-

gan helped the Cnban-American
community mature as a political

force."

As President, Mr Reagan recog-

nised what remains the para-

mount political issue among the
700,000 Cuban expatriate commu-
nity in Miami' the future of Cuba.

He ditched any notion of lifting

ftie DS trade embargo against the

Castro regime, launched anti-

communist guerrilla movements
in Nicaragua, Afghanistan and
Angola, and most important all

he backed the creation of Radio
Marti, the exile radio station

which broadcasts to Cuba.
In Dade County, which encom-

passes Miami, Mr Reagan’s good
works should pay dividends. Mr
Joe Pena, a Hispanic expert cm
the staff of Democrat DS Senator

Lawton Chiles of Florida, reckons

there are 165,000 registered Hls-

panics, more than one quarter erf

the total electorate. Four in five

are Cuban-Americans, and nearly
all of them can be relied upon to
vote Republican.

However, subtle shifts are
occurring In this bastion of anti-

communism. Mr Charles Canady,
a veteran campaigner who has
served Senator Chiles for 18
years, says that the Hispanic
community in Miami is channel-
ling its energy increasingly into

local as well as national politics.

In 1985, Mfam* elected its first

Cuban-American mayor, Mr Xav-
ier Suarez, fit a weak-mayor sys-

tem Hke Miami and Dade County,
that may not count formuch; but
it should not deflect from the
growing behind-the-scenes influ-

ence of select Hispanic badness-
men exercised through the
Cuban-American National Foun-
dation and the Latin Builders

Association (LBA).
In a recent series, the Miami

Herald showed how expatriate

anti-Communist Cubans in the

LHA were targeting politicians

with campaign contributions to

farther their economic wmi*, in
this case development projects

around the city. .

Other recent HfnumfltrflttnnB of
Cuban political clout include the
torpedoing of a fellow Hispanic
lawmaker's proposal to repeal a
local English language-only law
(Hispanic leaden said it would
harm the business Mragw of tee

city); the sinking of a plan by the
English-speaking business leader-

ship to levy a tax for a Miami
Symphony Orchestra; and a 1985

decision by the Uetro-Dade Com-
mission to open 2,900 acres to
development
Some have rawnad the Cuban

strategy to ttet used by the Bos-

ton Irish at the turn at the 19th
century Who banded together at

the bottom of the political

machine and ended up in control

of it. As the dream of toppling

Castro becomes more remote,
Cuban energies are likely to
focus inside rather than outside

the US, and feat means we shall

hear a great deal more about Mr
Mas Canosa.

North Carolina
BY NANCY DUNNE

IMKC)

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES PURSUE TEXAS HISPANIC VOTE WITH DETERMINATION

. ONTHE county feiraraunds, in a

huge hall pungent with the smell

of barbecue tee Old-South unex-
pectedly clasped to its xeno-
phobicbosom a Yankee woold-be

President - Governor Michael
Dukakis qf Masrachosstti.
The masterful Dukakis cam-

paign had produced a rare show
for the Davidson County. North
Carolina, Democrats. Few had
ever seen a presidential candi-

date before, and the stage for the
performance lust been set with
gnpertt porfarion

Children romped on the bates
trf hay set up near tee stage for

"photo opportunities”. A local
band waited out country music,
apd a. sense of buflding exdtfi-

ment was palpable. When the
Governor finally appeared,
looking Might and swarthy
among tee crowd of local politi-

cal powers, the tense expectation
turned to heated applause.

Governor Dukakis, as ever the

fsnppetgn office until mne days

before the primary, and ms
advertising was not due to start

until just a few days later.

In no way can Mr Gephardt

match the resources Hr Dukakis

has thrown into the state, where

be has had nine paid profession-

als cultivating local organisa-

tions for months, 40 of the 200

counties organised and an 86-

member steering committee.

Organisation and money are

key in a state like North Caro-

lina, where voter apathy is rife

and few Democrats can name
their party’s candidates. The Rev
josqp Jackson is well known and
wm easily lay claim to a black

base, which comprises 20 per cent

of the vote in general elections

and perhaps more in primaries

where tee committed turn out in

larger numbers.
The name of Senator Albert

SOUTH USAS is one of tee

poorest regions of tee DS, a
region in which thousands of
Mp^ihh htwnlgnmtg. loyal and
nilgai, and thousands more
Hispanic AyigHgan citizens,

live in poverty, writes Stewart
Fleming.

A recent study by tee
Southwest Voter Research
Institute concluded that the
poverty rate among Texas Hls-

panics is rising alarmingly,
partly because of budget cuts

by the Reagan Administration.

Unlike Florida's wealthy and
entrepreneurial Cuban ffispafl-

lcs, the Hispanic vote in Texas
is overwhrfmtngiy Democratic
and ntatn punwmtHft can-
didates have been pursuing it

with determination.
Governor Michael Dukakis

in particular has regularly
spoken to Hispanic groups,
making the mast of his fluency

In fipmfafli and •*M»«y»y chal-
lenging the Administration’s
nniirfu* m Central Awwte«_
But some Hispanic leaders

Say they are dhtfllusioaed with
tee extent to which they hero
been aide to make their voices
heard In tee political dialogue

in a * * which, has tradition-

ally turned a deaf ear to tee
poor, particularly if not white.
A state Democratic party

dominated by conservatives
(with several outstanding
exceptions) has not beoi fertile

ground for Hispanic voters,

leading some civil righto
organisers to begin building
coalitions outside the party

Merarchiee. • •

-. To win the erthoEiastfc sup-
port of Texas EQspanics will he
particularly valuable to a
Democratic candidate, how-
ever. Carrying Texas In the
election will ben formidable

task for any Democrat, partic-

ularly if Vice PresidentGeorge
Pndr, fho fftofipw Texas -as one
ofhis homes. Is the Republican
candidate. A strong appeal to
Hispanic voters would also
buttress the Democrat nomi-
nee' in southern California.

Cuomo9
s stirring song is music to many US ears

EVER SINCE Mr Paul Kirk, the Demo-
cratic Party chairman, rapped him over
the knuckles late last year for stealing

the limelight from the party's presiden-
tial candidates, Governor Mario Cuomo
of New York has reduced his public

speaking engagements and kept a com-
paratively low profile.

Yet there he was, exactly a week
before Super Tuesday, a long way from
home, joking with an audience at Trin-

ity College in San Antonio, Texas that

he was "the only out-of-town politician

BY STEWART FLEMING
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in the South who is not looking for a
better job."

Indeed, until his surprise declaration
of non-candidacy on a radio fe»nr show
just over a year ago, most observers
reckoned he would he in the thick of
the race this spring. His impressive
keynote speech to the Democratic con-
vention in 1984. followed by the magni-
tude of the party's driest in the presi-

dential election, automatically put him
in the front rank for 1988.

His consistent denials notwithstand-
ing, speculation persists that he would
take a better job if it were offered. This
is based on the presumption that, some-
how, the Democrats will not find the

answer to their prayers, either today or
in the weeks ahead, and that this will

inevitably lead to another wave of con-
jecture about a dark horse candidate
emerging between the California pri-

mary in June and the convention the
following month.
History suggests it does not work

this way and that candidates with dele-

gates, rather than the backroom pow-
er-brokers, are ultimately decisive.

But this will sot stop the speculation.

y":'"

Reagan ideologues have neglected.

On yes, he suggested, takingaim at a
painless idf« for tariffing the problem
put forward by Governor Michael
iinfcairia erf tee Demo-
cratic front-runner, one should begin to
collect delinquent taxes. But such an
effort would “only raise S3bs-$tbn, if

you did that much," he added, punctur-
ing ftiA twipHftinn of tim Dukakis mes-
sage that fioobn are waiting to be
picked up.
Beyond these barbed asides. Mr

Cuomo’s case is-similar to the theme of
his speech to the San Francisco conven-
tion four years ago. America, he says,

needs , to conclude a hew serial con-
tract, begin to realise "the daring prom-
ises of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence. . . .opening. ever wider the

Is very nwir*1 th** pnHtvAim from
the multi-ethnic state of New York

to orfe to be competitive in the next
century. America must “teach the
whole nation, to thtok for a Rvhw “ he
says, adding of the disadvantaged; “We*
must help them to- help us, we need
their strength to deal with the new
chaHeruresconfronting us." »nd we can-
not affort far so many of them to be a
burden on society.

Anxious Americans are thirsting for

a leader who can lift their eyes tonew
horizons and attack the narrowing of
economic opportunities and the ugly
manifestations of social decay which
working class people fear are spreading
beyond the ghettos where the under?
class live. . .. . ...

circle of ppporttudty/’. and reversing.,
tiie process by which “our relative posi-

tion in tiie world K— begun to dfanin-

fafa.",-.,— •"Do we need a strong- defence? Of
course we need a strong defence; it is

our first and most Imperative require-

ment,” said a man evidently deter-

mined to avoid being tagged as just
mmHwr Northern liberal.

But, he went on: “For fifty years we
had a Government wise enough end
strong enough to help- people without
suffocating private initiative. It worked
for mflhope end mflBons of Americans
who came here, like my father and
mother, and found a Government good
enough and strong enough to take care
of tire whole country, to bring water to
fanners in the Southwest, to rebuild
neighbourhoods in New York City, to
educate children to Mississippi. . . .to

care for the retired teacher in Phoenix
and the palsied child in Boston." This

Will Cuomo run? It's all

and. judging from his performance at
Trinity College, Mr Cuomo himself at

lar, he shows no reluctance about try-

ing to establish himself as the Demo-
crat with the most comprehensive
vision of where tiie party ought to he
leading a troubled America, to doing so
be is also prepared, both implicitly and
explicitly, to criticise the declared Dem-
ocratic contenders.

“If I were a candidate. . Mr
Cuomo began to tefi his audience rrf

well-heeled Texas conservatives, only
to be interrupted by a spontaneous
round of applause. “No, no,” he brake
in. shuffling through the pages of a

in the mind, so for at least

speech in which he had begun to paint

a disturbing picture of an America
“drifting towards perilous waters.” He
pulled a sheet from the bottom of the
pile. “For a candidate I have another
speech here. This cine says everything

to America is terrific, give me a shot
and rH make it better.”

It was not the only deft critique he
offered of tee Democratic candidates.
To applause from the audience, particu-

larly when he suggested levying an oil

import fee and raising taxes on alcohol

and cigarettes. Governor Cuomo
insisted that new revenues would be
needed to tackle not just the budget
deficit, but also the social priorities tee

. This is evident _
political strength shown by the Rev
Jesse Jackson in many white working
class

.
prerinfife-and.to jailesser-extent

by the' success'of.thdltev FaTRobert-
son's presidential campaign.
GovernorCuomo had tangagopicked

up these vibrations, although he, too,

may have been surprised by how
strongly they are now resonating
through society. He continues to insist

that Democratic presidential can-
didates are as good a field of candidates
as he has seen and that ultimately one
will acquire tiie patina of charisma
which proximity to tee White House
bestows.
But, as a committed public servant,

be must ache to do more than make
speeches about challenges which he is

able to define and articulate so much
mare campeDtogiy than the Democrats
who are actively seeking the presi-

played tiie crowd skillfully.A few
self-deprecating jokes were fol-

lowed by a promise of jobs with

good wages and a promise to
“make America number one
again." When he vowed “to bring

integrity back to the White
House.” tee crowd erupted in a
standing ovation.

*Tve got a good feeling in my
gut," a local -organiser told him
when he departed an hour later.

*T feel pretty good myself," be
xepQed - with good reason.

jf he w»rfeK Norte Carolina,

tiie third most populous state in
today's Super Tuesday extrava-

ganza (and one pollbaa him lead-

ing all rivals but the Rev Jesse

Jackson), and if he can do well in
the rest oftheBoutiL Mr Dukakis
will have fortified his position
strongly for the primaries ahead

to the large Northern states.

T%e state was targeted eariy hF
tiie Dukakis organisation Cor par-

ticular effort. Two decades ofpro-
gressive North Carolina gover-
nors, emphasising economic
development and capitalising an
terpresence of three prestigious

universities, have produced a
prosperous, balanced economy
not dfrainmar to that- of Massa-
chusetts. •

Both are coastal states with
mountains to the west and
beaches to the east, where envi-

ronmental concerns run deep,
;TS« .central section of North. Car-
olina, the Piedmont, has long
atraetecT fedtilera Train feeTRatiT
who brought with them factories
ami high technology industries.
- Mr Sam T^do^press spokes- -

wuin fop 'Norte Carolina’s Cbm-
merce Department, said Gov
Dukakis's claim to having cre-

ated 800,000 jobs in seven years
produces some chuckles in a
state which has added the same
number in the past three years.

There are pockets of discon-
tent, however, particularly in the
textile industry - the state's
largest single employer - which
-Is potentially fertile ground fur
the populist/protectionist mes-
sage of Congressman Richard
Gephardt
But the. 'Gephardt. message

must first be heard, and funds
are running low. The Congress-
man did not even open a state

[TBElVESB'BtiULXMZlBBj

Gore of neighbouring Tennessee
provokes little recognition among
the uninterested electorate,
flWhnngh his 30-second television

commercials have been running
for several days.

Even among the more politi-

cally aware, the Senator seems to

have been hurt by Us poor show-
ings to the Iowa caucuses and the

New Hampshire primary. “I hate
to vote against a Southern per-

son,” said Mrs Vonclle Moser of

Thomasville, a Dukakis sup-
porter. “But we've got to have a
winner.”
However, Mr Gore, who leads

Jesse Jackson in one private poll,

cannot be written- off in Norte
Qaraitna wig endorsement by the
state's popular Senator Terry
Sanford and former Governor
Jim Hunt brought with it an
important statewide network of
county leaders and contributors.

But rival organisers ray his
campaign has failed to exploit

that network, and they criticise

his television advertisements
which do little more intro-

'dncelilm as an attractive South-
erner. to feet, his rather exagger-

ated claims of having been a
-former «rvi a smalt-businessman

bote while working as a jour-

nalist - may return to haunt
Mm if he progresses beyond the
South.
Lacking the momentum rrf ear-

lier victories and a clear image
on economic issues. Senator
Gore, says a Republican analyst,

“cant get tee pilot light going."
Governor Dukakis kindles little

more passion, but his New Hamp-
shire win and his Massachusetts
accomplishments have brought
him respect. As Sheriff Paul
“Jaybird" McCrary of Davidson •

County explained it: “When 1

heard he was putting people on
welfare back to work, I knew he
was our man.”

Autolatina nears i us pressure i Peru to introduce tough economic policy
victory on prices

over Brasilia

on Panama BY BARBARA DURRM LIMA

canal tolls

BY IVO DAWNAY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

By Kovin Brown, Transport
Correspondent

AUTOLATINA, the Brazilian
holding company for Ford and
Volkswagen, is in sight of victory

in its battle for the right to set its

own prices for cars and trucks.

Lawyers for the company were
yesterday in Brasilia agreeing the
terms for the withdrawal of an
action to the Federal Appeals
Court which attempts to force
the government to adhere to an
agreement leaving pricing to the

manufacturers.
The deal, which is expected to

be announced formally shortly,

.will mid the most serious clash
between the Brazilian govern-
ment and multinational compa-
nies to recent years.

The dispute began in Novem-
ber when Autolatina ignored an
officially authorised government
price rise of 19B per cent and
Ufted its charges by 28 per cent
The defiant move, which stunned
other manufacturers, was justi-

fied on the grounds that Brasilia

had itself ignored an earlier

agreement to free prices in

return for commitments to meet
export targets.

It provoked fury from Mr Luiz
Carlos Bresser Pereira, the that
Finance Minister, but was upheld
in an interim verdict

Since then. Mr Bresser’s suc-
cessor Mr Malison da Nobrega
has shown interest in allowing
the status quo to continue. Last
week Dr Wolfgang Sauer. Autola-
tina 's president, went to Brasilia

to discuss the case and Mr Carl
Harm, president of Volkswagen
worldwide, was due to make a
courtesy call to President Jose
Sarney yesterday.
The compromise deal is expec-

ted to require the government to
allow the company to raise its

prices fay its Increase to costs on
a monthly basis to return for a
withdrawal of the court action.

THE PANAMA Canal Commis-
sion will deride later this week
whether to stop accepting toll

payments drawn on local banks,
a senior official said yesterday.

Mr Michael Rhode, the Com-
mission secretary, said a derision
waa likely tomorrow iftea consti-

tutional and financial crisis to
Panama continued.
The Commission, the US Gov-

ernment agency white runs the
canal under a 1977 treaty, has
been unable to process toll pay-
ments since all Panamanian
banks were closed on Friday.

Shipowner said changes In the
toll procedure would be unlikely

to cause serious problems. The
moat likely requirementwould be
for payments to be made either

by drafts drawn an certified for-

eign banks, or through the Com-
mission's US bankers.

THE PERUVIAN government is

prised to introduce a tough eco-

nomic adjustment programme,
abandoning the economic strat-

egy it has followed since July
1985.

President Alan Garda was due
to outline tiie new policy, white
is a rejection of the country’s bet

|

erodox consumption-led growth

I

model, to a nationwide television
address last wight.

Mr Gustavo Saberbein, the
Minister of Economy and
Finance, will give more details in

|

a national broadcast tonight
The programme includes a

sharp devaluation, steep price
increases and higher interest
rates, followed by a six-monte

l wages and prices freeze. The
hn<n<- wffiHni exchange rate ofthe
inti win be cut by 26.6 per cent,

;

from 33 intis to the dollar to 45
I

intis.

Exporters are to receive 63
intis and importers wQl pay 90
intis, except for bade foodstuffs
mi medicines «wi certain indus-
trial imports, particularly for
export industries.

The devaluation will be accom-
panied by steep price rises - pet-

rol win Increase between 70 and
100 per cent, bus fares will dou-
ble, and the sates tax will go up
to 20 dot cent from 7J nr
To compensate, the minimum
monthly wage will more than
double to approximately 4,700
intis from 2£00 intis. Interest
rates win jump to 55 per cent
from 32 per cent
The supply of daflars available

through ranks tor tourism will

be cut, and all subsidies and tax
breaks will be etonirmted, accord-'

tog to Mr Daniel Carbonetto,
President Garcia’s Economic
Adviser.

Fern's Inflation rate has been
headingfor 300 per cent, register-

ing 124 per cent in January and
,1L8 per cent in February.

Ifc Cmtxmetto estimated that
after these measures inflation to
March could rise to as mute as
40 par cent But a price and sal-

ary freeze will also be taunedi-
atety imposed for six months to
help bring inflation down to
about 3 per cant a month, he
paid.

Then will be a strict allocation
f its few dollar resources to
idastries that produce for
(port and for basic “social" pxo-

Exports most be promoted to
“This is an orthodox adjust earn foreign exchange and

ment and it’s brutal,, but it’s import financing will be tied
indlspenstble.” Mr Carbbnetto directly to export income. Mr
sakL Carbonetto raid.

The Government is attempting
to protect the poorest sectors of
the population and place the bur-
den of adjustment on the middle
class. This, according to the pres-
ident's adviser, is "heterodoxy
within orthodoxy,' and, there-
fore, he added, "we will probably
be accused of populism.'
But he said that given that the

country was at war against sub-
version, it was politically impos-
sible to do otherwise.
Mr Carbonetto admitted that

the Government had made a
number of mistakes to its eco-
nomic policy, most pointedly to
not promoting exports and to
delaying a recessionary adjust-
ment.

President Garcia Is expected to
announce some Cabinet changes,
though Mr Saberbein, who most
analysts predicted would go, is
staying on.

Canute Janies reports on the sternest test of President Balaguer*s power
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They said the dispute was not
greatly Important to the future of
the canal, since average pay-
ments work out at only around
$450 for the largest ships able to
transit

There was also Stile support
for US suggestions teat tee man-
agement of the canal had
declined since 1977 because of
political appointments to ancil-

lary services by the Noriega

Dominican Republic erupts in violence
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The canal has so far been unaf-

fected by the political unrest.

In Washington, the State
Department said it may take
retaliatory action against Pana-
manian flag ships m a dispute

over the canal treaty.

The US rinima that a
lights and buoys tax imple-
mented to February breaches a
treaty provision preventing local

force on rapai shipping

THE GOVERNMENT of Presi-
dent Joaquin Balaguer of the
Dominican Republic will this
week face its sternest test since
taking office a year aid half ago.
The President has called out tiie

military to an effort to quell
three weeks of strikes and violent
anti-Govemment protests over
rising prices and low wages.

Strike leaders axe raffing for a
general strike tomorrow. Teach-
ers are planning mairhp* from
rural towns to Santo Domingo,
the capital, and Government-em-
ployed doctors say they will
strike for higher wages.
The unrest followed a state-

ment three weeks earlier by tee
Catholicchurch about the ecofr
omy, particularly the level of

poverty, unemployment, health,
low wages, poor power andwater
supplies, corruption and. Ugh
food prices.

The current protests in the
rnrifafawm nafinn of An wiln
began with a complaint from
small farmers in Rami,

rex province in centre of the
country, that the state-owned
Rosario Dominlcano gold mine
was contaminating rivers, laim*

and the atmosphere with cyanide
and sulphur.
Although the company

charges, the complaints mush-
roomed into protests about eco-

nomic «mdittnnfl to the COUHtTV.
Protestors, blocked,mads. with,
garbage and then set fire to the
barricades, while vehicles and

business places woe. burnt and
looted.

-

The protests have been more
violent to the Santiago tie Lob
Caballeros, the second-largest
city,and in the poorer sections of
Santo Domingo. Armed gangs
have been fencing businesses to
stay dosed. Seven people have
been killed to the msturbancea,

while many more barn been
injured and hundreds arrested.

President Balaguer threatened

to use force to end what he. said

was an “antisocial and subset?-

vice plot" He said the Govern-
ment would go "as far as fe "nec-

essary re-establish radar.

. ..This had .little impart on tee
protesters, who were equally
unmoved by the President's offer

to Increase tee national mini-
mum wage by 25 per cent and the
wages of public and private sec-
tor workers by a third.

Central to the protests has

tfcularfy

last year at 85 per cent after 10
per centto 1986.

Government nffWah point to
economic,growth of 9.8 per cent
last year, followingL3 per cent in
1966. The growth has been fiieDed
by- expansion in tourism and new
investments to light- Industrial

lie works, programme imple-
mented by. tea Government
- •But the -economy- has-been
hard hit by tiie deteriorfation of
the sugarindustry, caused by low

world prices and a progressive
reduction of the country’s quota
on tiie US iwaiVt .

The country has a foreign debt
of <Mbn on which the. Govern-
meet is making infrequent pay-
ments on interest, having
suspended payments on princi-
pal. Government nfflrfaia have
said that if the suspension were
to be lifted the country would
have to tolerate a debt service
ratio of 70 per cart

President Bafagaer’s promise
to crush the protests with armed
force, while at the same time can-
ceding some legitimacy to the
-strikers -arguments fay- -agreeing
to increase wages, will causehim
some Political damage-
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Islamic fundamentalism makes its mark in Philippines
Richard Gonrlay on an Imam’s controversial foray into local politics

BY WHJJAU DUUFORCEM GENEVA

PAKISTAN was stm fighting for

a compromise over the crucial

issue of an interim coalition gov-
ernment, when negotiations
resumed here yesterday on the
withdrawal of 115,000 Soviet
troops from Afghanistan.
Ashed if he had made any prog-

ress in a two-hour morning ses-
sion of indirect talks with Mr
Abdul Wakil, Iris Afghan counter-
part, Mr Zafn Ifooraui Pakistan's
deputy foreign minister, dedaredt
“I do not have to make any prog-
ress. The other side has got to
make the progress.”

Mr Noorani said ‘ he was
looking for cooperation from the
Kabul Government and Moscow
to ensure that there should be
calm and pfWWff in Affchariiwtam
when the Soviet forces withdrew.
Pakistan been insisting

that the Soviet withdrawal be
synchronised with the i»gta*hH«Fw

ment in Wahqi of a broadly
interim government including
representatives of the mtdaht
deen guerrillas.
' Mr Noorani had apparently not
changed from this position yes-
terday after his flying visit to

priamahaii at'fhe weekend. There
he attended talks between the
Government and. opposition par-
ties turned at achieving
national consensus on Afghani

Bloat opposition leaders baity
reportedly urged the Gov*
to sign theagreement, which was

in Geneva lasd

week, under which Soviet forces)

would start puffing out fio -days

after signature. Under the terms!
of the agreement they would}
complete the withdrawal within}
nine months with half their

forces leaving In the first three]
wmntha. .

.

. The Soviet' Union, the US
the present Cnmmpnist regtn

Kabul have refused to. u
on the puEout a

on the formation cfa coefr
tkm government Their position

Is that a new government c
ozily be decided- on by J!
Afghans- themselves afters
Soviet tone* have left or
their withdrawal
’ Mr Diego Cordovez, therUNi
mediator, had scheduled ndcfar-i

ther talks yesterday.

Gulf war missile barrage

upsets Soviet-Iran ties
BY OUR M1DDUE EAST STAFF

STRAINED rations between the
Soviet Union and Iran resulting
from the Iraqi missile barrage on
Tehran could jolt Moscow into

out in favour of an arms
embargo against the Islamic
Republic. Western- diplomats
believe.

Moscow yesterday protested
that demonstrations outride its

embasssy in Tehran on Sunday
had thnwaturmri the fife of its dip-

lomatic personnel. Tass news
agency reported. Far the second
time it denied responsibility for

the supply ofthe weapons, nearly
40 of which have hit the Iranian

capital in the past week.
Several students who climbed

over the wall of the embassy
compound wore quickly evicted

in an inddant which, neverthe-
less, evoked memories of the sei-

zure of the US embassy in 1979.

Amid dear indications (hat-the

Iranian leadership had been

ahalten by the blitz, which has
led to an exodus of people than
Tehran, Mr Mohammed Javed
LarQani, the DeputyForeign Min-
ister, on Sunday: "Any min.

rnifl bomb given to the tottering

regime of Iraq by the Soviet

Union will first hit Tehran-;

Moscow relations before hitting

Iranian sofi."’

Despite Soviet denials, mffitaryj

analysts still bdieve that they
are Soviet mannfiyfaireASknd Bs
boosted by “strap-on" rockets
giving them the tango to reach
Tehran. It is 290 miles from the}

front compared with the weap-j

oil’s normal range of 190 miles.

. Enhancing- -their capability
would be a comparatively ample
operation that the Iraqis could
probably undertake themselves
although the rockets might have
been supplied by North Korea,
they say. .

INA REMOTE Moslem earner of
the southern Philippines, teach-
ers of Islam have mole a contro-

versial foray into party politics

by winning office a the recent
local'dectiaos^ -

The 'move has not only dis-

imbed the smaU Christian minor-
ity and the traditional lay Mos-
lem. politicians. It is also
threatening to provide a mm
fundamentalist foundation for
Moslem insurgents who have
been sporadically fighting for
independence or autonomy far 15

Dr MahM Mutflan, the founder
of the. Ompia {Reform) party was
causing waves hrttarawi City, in
backward Lanao. del Sur prov-
ince, even before fie beat the
administration’s candidate last
month to become the Mayor. He
set up the poorly Amded party
less fbantwo years ago with hun-
dreds of fellow TmamB front
mosques throughout toe province
and gfjnw* Jay Moslems.
For the minority Christians in

ing their days were numbered,
say the Ompia party is demean-
ing the office of Imam, and have
told voters that the Koran out-

laws party potties.

For Dr Mutflan, however. Mar-
aud City's lack of telephones,
street lighting; and drinking
water, its pothhtad roads and
neglected schools are testimony
to the corruption of the tradi-

tional politicians he has now
started to unseat "We are almost
In a medieval age," he says. “We
are a place forgotten by time.”

Only participation in politics
by the imams could remove the
corrupt politicians who buy votes
- up to $50 a vote at the January
polls - and then recoup tire cost,

and much more, from public
ftinds when in office. Dr Mntllan

tntion. “We are

the exercise of

said.

Apart from
integrity to an area

to reform
here,” be

knees by morally bankrupt offi-

cials, he is also Bkely to be a
strong advocate for the Moslems.

At seven per cent of the popula-

tion, they make up the country’s

largest and most turbulent
minority.

Pot the moment. Dr Mutflan

has carefully distanced himself

from the three rebel groups
which have been at the forefront

of the' Moslem insurgency since

about 50.000 people died in the

early 1970’s at the height of the

A shaky ceasefire has largely

been observed since January

_ only approve autonomy
the six provinces where there

is a Moslem majority. This is a
a whiff of for cry from the 20 provinces ini-

on its tially described as the “Moro

anca, fears Father Michel Gigord,
the city, the Ompb: party looks a priest who has maintained a
like tip of ah tetonne gundamen- tennoustoe-hoklfor the Catholic
tafist iceberg. Behind the se&ef- rTmgrii fa the city, far more than
facing mfldness df its front-men a decade,
are more fervent figures who Traditional Moslem
may undermine religious toler- on the other hand.

Although he holds a degree
from ATTumtr lainmii* university

fa Cairo, Mr Mutllan plays down
any TftlaTnte fundamentalist ambi-
tions and says he does not want
to introduce Shariah’ law. His
jAm fa nm tin fldminiBtnrtinn

“influenced” by Islamic law while
respecting the Philippine consti-

homdands,'* or the 13
that former President
Marcos agreed to make autono-
mous.
With the Moslem insurgency

rumbling like a semi-dormant
volcano in the background, the
election of a mayor who actually

sounds as if he might do some-
thing for his constituents takes
cm a greater rfgwificwTiicft-
The Moslems could never pros-

per while local politicians had
their fingers in the till fa collu-

sion with Manila. For this Dr
Mutflan and many others Mama
Saltan Ali Dimaporo, a loyal Mar-

1987. A made up of cos henchman and the appointed

Moslems and Christians is draft- governor of Lanao del Sur for ten
ing legislation for autonomy fa years.

Mdslem Mindanao that is called During Dimaporo’s term, non-

tor in the new constitution. existent populations sprang out
However, the largest rebel of nowhere - because Manila allo-

group, the Moro National Libera- eated cement by village. During

tion Front, Is growing lnereas- bis term, Manila disbursed
ingly edgy. A referendum, enough money to cement three

required by the constitution, will roads around the picturesque

Lanao lake but the old dirt tracks
remain undisturbed. Id flddfflnn,

Sultan Dimaporo raided the local

university’s budget to build a pri-

vate army called the “Baracu-
dSS”, hiS pnlitiwil wwmiw! nlaim

Mr Dimaporo denies these
charges, saying the funds were
pilfered before they got to Mar-
awL But Dr Mutflan maintains

that If this is true, it could only

have happened if Mr Dimaporo
was in cahoots with officials fa

Manila. Most of them did not

audit payments and were not
prompted to do so by Marcos's

focal hftpcbrpfln.

Dr Mutflan is unlikely to give
Manila such a smooth ride. The
anti-corruption drive that made
Mm mayor in a forgotten town of

80,000 people is inspired by con-

cern for the four wiiifan Moslem
Filipinos, whose demands he says

continue to be ignored in Manila.

His zeal is backed up by an
implied threat

“If we cannot get our political

rights by political struggle then
what can we do?” Dr Mutflan
says when asked if he supports

the MNLFs fight “Now we are

experimenting with political

struggle.”

Pretoria expels

neo-Nazi police
By Aitfhony RaliiRMP »
Johannesburg "

.

-

PRETORIA Wgtven its first

dap on the Wrist to the neo-
Nazi Afrikaner Weerstands-
bewegfag by. expelling seven
known AWB members from
the Noatheqi Transvaal police

The moves follows years of
ignoring-the extreme right-
wing viewsoflmth regular and
reserve -poUeemea. This has
been took marked ta strateeic

areas sack as' the Northern
Transvaal where farming com-
munities are intimately tied in
with fits overall security net-

wok protecting forms .fa the
Zimbabwe, and Botswana bor-
der areas.

Despite the- formal ban on
members of radical political

orgaidsations frefoasgtag to the
security forces the Govern'
ment has - seldom expelled
extreme right-wing poikemen.
This renenice even extended
to ignoring several instances
wbere the vatic* failed to take
effective adton-even when uni-
formed AWB bullies broke up
the poRtkal meetings of Cabf
art ministers each as Mr Plk

.

Botha, the tjondgn miitdBr fa
Mr F.W. de Klerk, the Trana-
vaaHeadec. ...

PART-TIME MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS SECURE TWO COMMISSIONS

Chinese consultancy launched
tfVROBSnr THOMSON IN PEKING

THE Peking Centro of Personnel
Evaluation - China's first pri-

vate firm of management consul-
tants which Is run by psycholo-

gies arnri sociologists earning a
few yuan in their spare time -
has won two commissions during
its first weft. The Government
wants ' assistance in drafting
selection procedures fair ctvu
service, while a coal mine fa
SVumrifiHg yanta cadre promo-
tion systems overhauled.
Professor Xu Liancang -

.

secretary-general of the Chinese
Psychological Society when not a
management 1 consultant —
admits tlwt mmw^ng nffiriala

purely oil their work ftflia is a
toudby matter fa a society that
had previously thought it better

to be well-red than weH-read.
“It is stm very sansSttve. That

b.wfcy psychology and sociMogy
suffered during toe Cultural Rev-
olution ;and even before that It

was thought to be a sign of bour-

geois ideology,” Professor Xu
grid.

The concept of a professional

consultant is difficult for many
Chinese officials to grasp. The
firm’s managers point out that
the word doent has a. negative
Hwnrtatinn fti f^ifwaaa and feiMa

to mean a patient Conscious of

the stigma, the Peking Centre of
Personnel Evaluation -has cus-
tomers not cUents.

In all, about 80 academics have
agreed to work part-time for the
centre, which has a research and
administrative staff of 20 and no
government subsidies. Professor

Xu explained that the lack of
government trading means that
“we have the right to choose our
own projects".

“We are interested in giving
warintawiHft to fantertei ynd busi-

nesses to help them organise per-
sonnel management,” said the
professor.

Just as fiWni'n Communist
party reckons that is fa the “pri-

mary stage of Bodatism," the pro-

fessor and Xie Xlaoqfag, the cen-

tre’s director, consider that the
country is fa the primary stage of

.

wMpimimt, -and must master
Western techniques befbre.it can
consider using Japanese manage-
ment techniques.

Both academics consider the
Japanese methods to be more
nf/ipMctit-ateri than competitive
notions of the West because
“they pay more attention to the
human factor,” but suggest that
traditional Chinese ideas are

even more sophisticated because
of their gwiphasHt on harmony.

Professor Xie said China could
ultimately readopt Confudan and
Taoist thinking, which represents
man management theory at its

most pure: “B will come the Ball

circle. Japan has had a competi-

tive stage. We have to learn from
the West and then the Japanese
and perhaps then we can surpass

file Japanese.”

He noted that Japanese man-
agement experts are fascinated

by traditional Chinese works,
particularly, a classical text on
strategy. The Art of War, a por-

trait erf China during the warring
states period. The Romance of

file Three Kingdoms and a cdfieo-

tifm of Taoist texts.

Professor Xn said the most dif-

ficult problem to overcome in
Chinese factories is the concept
of the “big iron pot”, which guar-

antees all wmkers and managers
equal shares regardless of perfor-
mance. While economic reform
aims to institute anew order, the
memory lingers: “People can’t

decide where they can work. The
situation has started to change
but if you belong to a work unit

for a lifetime and everything is

fixed.”

Arab tax collectors of

Gaza expected to resign
BY ANDREW WHfTLEY M JERUSALEM

THE Arab tax collectors of Gaza
were due to resign en masse yes-
terday from the Israrii mUitary-
nm Civil Administration for the
occupied territories, in a move
which could portend a significant
phase fa the three-month upris-
ing.

Calls by local Palestinian lead-
ers for civil disobedience have
until now evoked a lukewarm
response from a population
heavily dependent on Israeli
goods, services and employment
Consumer boycotts have hail

patchy results, although there
have been a few signs of switch-
ing to locally made products
where possible.

Nearly all the 18,000 Arab
employees of the Civil Adminis-
tration have continued to show
up for work most days, according
to government spokesman; but
this excludes the 11,000 teachers
whose schools have been dosed.
Mr Shmnpi Goran, the adminis-

tration's head, insisted on Sun-
day that despite threats to Us
employees the organisation was
still functioning. But if the 40
members, of Gaza’s incnma and
Property Tax Department carry
out their threat - first reported
fa yesterday's Jerusalem Prat —

a snowball could soon develop,
hfliHtag what remains of normal
life fa the occupied territories.

A clandestine radio station
widely listened to in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip has repeat-

edly urged local Arab policemen
to resign from the force, giving
them a six-month deadline to
comply. Few have gone so far,

but a prudent number are known
to be staying at home, out of the
way.
There was no erne at the army

or the CSvfl Administration yes-

terday who could confirm
whether the taxmen of Gaza had
indeed downed the tools of their

trade, as threatened. But the
Jerusalem Port said that 38 of the
40 had presented a joint letter of

resignation to their Israeli superi-

ors on Sunday night, to take
effect today.

No precise figures are available

on the amount of lost revenue
which could be at stake. But,
according to a report published
by a reliable Israeli research
organisation, the West Bank Data
Base Project, Israel collects more
from the 65R000 residents of the
strip in taxes than it gives back
fa the farm of community ser-

vices.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

US car groups

in bid to boost

Carla Rapoport writes about the outstanding problems and unfinished business between trading partners

‘Opportunity Japan’ a heady boost for UK compames

sales in Europe
BY KEVIN DOHE, MOTOR BtOUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE three tending US automotive
groups, General Motors, Ford and
Chrysler, are mounting an effort

to increase car exports to Europe.

The drive is being led by
Chrysler, largely absent from the

European car market since it sold

its European car manufacturing
operations in 1978 to Peugeot.

By the end of this year, Chrys-

ler will have a distribution net
work in central Europe and Scan-
cBnavia comprising 335 dealers.

Mr Mike Hammes, vice-presi-

dent, international operations.

Chrysler Motors, said the group
was initially aiming

1

to sellwas initially aiming to sell

5,000-10,000 cam and 10000-20,000
Jeeps amtnally in Europe.

General Motors, which last

year sold 5,483 US vehicles in

Europe, plans to double sales this

year to more than 10,000 vehicles

and to 20,000 in 1989.

Resumption of exports to

Europe has been boosted by the
dollar’s decline, but Mr Hammes

fhiit was not the fundamen-
tal issue. "Our objective is to be

the number one US exporter of

vehicles to Europe."
The push should lift Chrysler

export revenues from S500m in

1987 to $800m this year, of which
some 80-85 per cent would be

accounted far by vehicle sales to

Europe, and to Slim in 1989.

Chrysler fa launching its casts

in West Germany, the Nether-

lands, and Austria in mid-April

mid In Switzerland in mid-May.

Sales have been launched in Bel-

gium and Luxembourg. The
group fa returning to the Reach
car market this year, and has
appointed Sonauto, the Porscfae-

owned French distributor, as its

imports. Chrysler is already sell-

ing light commercial vehicles in

Scandinavia.
Gbrysler's presence in Europe

has been enhanced by its take-

over last year of American
Motors, which includes its Jeep
subsidiary, from Renault Chrys-
ler fa combining distribution of
its Jeep sports utility vehicles
with Us car range everywhere in
Europe except France and Italy.

The company will have an
aggressive pricing structure in
Europe. Its equivalent models
win be selling at 89 per cent of

the BMW competitor and 90 per
cent of the Renault. It 1s aiming
for sales of IOjOOO cars and 20,000

jeeps in 1969.

Ford has just re-entered the
Swiss and Swedish markets with
US vehicles

WHAT A DIFFERENCE a peat

makes. Last April, Mr Michael
Howard, then the UK Minister far

AWnhtt, WBS StOPHfag
around Tokyo, threatening amo-
tions if Japan did not give way
on a host of massing trade farae*.

; On Thursday, Lord Young, the

Trade and Industry Secretory,
arrives in Japan with a clutch of

top British industrialists to kfcfc

off a government campaign
called "Opportunity Japan. The
UK may still be running a huge
trade deficit with Japan, but tins

is no longer seen as a problem in

year, itcavedmanthe Cable and
Wireless issue - a particularly

sweet success for CAW execu-

wbo had worked tirdesdy on i

wwrtwfar months.

UK Ttade with
Japan (***
.§

This year; Japan has become a
business opportunity, not a pottfr

cal football

A year ago. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher and her cabinet were
furious about a number of major
problems concerning Japan.
These Included Japan's unfair

taxation oh Scotch whisky, its

refusal to grant more seats far

foreigners cm the Tokyo Stock
Exchange, its large trade deficit

with the UK and its refusal to
approve Cable and Wireless*
stake in a new international tele-

communications company In

Mr Howard received no direct

satisfaction during his well-re-

ported trip last year. But in
December. Japan agreed to allow
16 more foreigners on to the
Tokyo Stock Exchange, including

four UK companies. Also last

lymnt nfficbh til Tokyo admit

Chat there fa still much unfin-

ished business between Japan
andtte UK on tradematters. FOr
example. Japan's timetable on
dfamsnthng the tax laws on
spirits remains wooUy. At the
same time, the trade deficit

between the two countries fa still

growing.
But mainly because of Japan's

large and growing direct invest-
limmfti to Mfaifai, tly RrftM) gnv-

eminent has decided to bury the

hatchet. Ministers accept that

Britain's relations, with Japan
can no longer resemble a
ptogjxmg match. Tbe only loser

to such a game would be Britain,

in termsofjobs and factories that
would, probably go elsewhere.
As a remit, the Department of

Trade and Industry (DTD now
carefully points out that the
gvaam wpimAm in the trade def-

icit between the- UK and Japan
last year was the smallest
iscrease since 1960. Tbe trade def-

icit was admittedly dose to £4bn;

but British exports to Japan, they

report, grewliy 25 per cent test

year tosxam. UK exports to its

major trading partners grew fas-

ter only fo Portugal and Saadi

;
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k» profitable than before ft* the

Japanese. They are turning to
imports to makethemselves com-
petitive, or to make moremoney

4

m the retail sector as imported
goods offer higher profit mar-

fcsf

So for, Japanese consumers
hare not pretested about tbs.con-

gfetentfy high prices far imported
goods in res wake of the yen's
appreciation. As a result, invert?
ers and retailers are eagerly reap-

UK Exports

Arabia, according to a press
return from tbs TrtL

Thanks to the yen’s appreda-
tion and the more accommodat-
ing stance of the Japanese, the

UK Government now believes
thetime is ripe for Increasing
exports to Japan. "On the one
hand, tbe market fa much more
open. But, cm tbe other, you have
Japanese companies scouring the
world for suitable products to
use, botb-as components is local
manufacturing and in third coun-
try. marketed says Mr MeMQe
Guest, commercial counsellor of
the UK embassy to Tokyo.
"Japan fa nowwmiMy

slUe for both consumer and
industrial products. The yen’s
revaluation has made exports

the form of higher margins. At
tin same time, UK companies are
enjoying increased sales. UK
products which have been bam-
fitfrg from this trend include
B&rrods jams and teas, Crabtree

and Evelyn toOetdea and Lam
Ashley clothing, to name a few.

mnwpawfa* has akn hflprt m^hg
inroad*. Sfdrax Sarctv a UK value

maker, reports that sales in
Japan last year were up 30 per
cent in unit terms on i960. "We
are in « head-on enfflahm with
the Japanese in every area, bat
we have some advanced technol-

ogy. Am! now, in some areas, our
products are cheaper than the
Japanese ones," says Mr Hldeo
Aoyfana, safes manager ofSpina
Sarcos'Jaoan
Lent Young wfll vfaft another

UK. success story, a JAL flight

simulator training sUbIIum winch
is equipped with rimuktora Ufitt

hyRedffusioa Sftrmlatton, a sub-

Britain has chosen to adopt a
lower profile on these issues,

including the public works dis-

pute, which erupted over the

reritieton of foreign contractors

from tbe first stage Kansal air-

port project in Osaka. "We look

at this construction issue in a
different way. Tbe devd-Locd Young: leading campaign

gfdfaxy ofBET ESertronfas. Hedif-

fuskm is the leading supplier of

this equhnnent in Japan. Its

agent u Tokyo, Jupiter Gorp,
however, says that more opportu-

nities now exist for UK compa-
nies in the defence arena, as
Japan fa increasing its defence

“Currently, it is mainly US
companies that are supplying
Japan’s Defence Agency. We’re
Interested in UK defence prod-
ucts," said Mr T. TsuzuM, gen-

eral manager, marketing, of Jupt-
ter Gorp.

The calming of trade tendons
betweehtheUK and Japan also

provides a boost for UK compa-
nies to Japan. The US. for exam-

EC sets dumping duties

on Japanese typewriters

Philips and China in joint

optical fibre venture
BY LAURA RAUHM AMSTERDAM

US groups vie

to win Swiss

air contract

Watch industry loses spring

FOUR Japaneseowned electronic

typewriter makers based in the

UK and France should pay anti-

dumping duties of between Ecu22

(£15) and Ecu56 per machine, tbe
European Commission proposed
yesterday, William Dawkins
reports Cram Brussels.

Tbe ruling is the first under a
controversial new European
Community trade law adopted
last year. It extends antidumping
duties from imports of fully
assembled products to products
put together inside the EC nsingput together inside the EC mdng
a high proportion of dumped
components.

If the fines are accepted by
member-states, they will hit

Canon’s plant in Brittany,
France, which would pay Ecu44
per iwfe produced, Mufanirntta to
Wrexham, UK, with ECU4094 per
machine, Sharp to Wrexham nth

Ecu2L82 and Silver Reed to Wat-
-

ford, with Sen 5&14. As indicated
earlier, two other Japanese
plants were found not to have
circumvented anti-damping
rules.

They were Brother’s Wrexham
factory, which was found to be
wiring more thaw fift pay pprrt mp.

Japanese components - a higher
Japanese content would have
qualified for duties - and TEC
Tokyo in West Germany, which
had stopped operations before the
inquiry got under way.
The Brussels authorities are

also proposing to charge Ecu
65.63 per unit for electronic
weighing scales made by TEC
Tokyo in Preston, UK. but to
exempt from duties products
made at lEC-Keylard, the com-
pany's Dutch subsidiary. A sepa-

rate investigation has cleared
Komatsu’s UK excavator plant

PHILIPS, the Dutch electronics

giant, and the Chinese govern-
ment have set up a FI 72m
(£2L8m) joint venture to manu-
facture optical fibre ami optical
cable.

Part of the investment wilt be
financed by the Chinese and
Dutchgovernmentsalthough yee-
terday Philips declined to say
how much.
The Hague win provide a oon-

cessfonal loan under the contract
signed to Faking fast weekend. A
majority of the fachnyti output
will be used <fan«TH«By in i
tetocoammntcatloas project along
the Yangtze River linking the
cities of Wuhan, Janjing and
Chongqing. The rest of the JSOyOOD

kilometres of optical Otoe and
4,500 kflometres of optical cable
produced each year would be
exported.

Phflipe dedfned to say what it

expected from the 50-60 venture
in terms ofannual sales. Tbenew
joint venture la to be called
Yangtze Optical Fibre and Cable
Company and will be located to
Wuhan to the province of Hubei.

ft will employ 225 people when
in fall operation in 1990. Tech : -

ogy transfer will forman integral
part ofthe venture. About 30 Chi-
nese engineers win study in the
ffetinriands sod Dutch peramnd
Will work temporarily to Wuhan.
Optical fibre production will be

based on Pfaffips* knowhow and
equipment while optical cable
nmwifjrtnriiy wifi be based CD.

technology used by KKF Kabel, a
former aubtidfaiy of PtriBps.

This fa Philips’ fifth joint ven-
ture to (Mm fattening radar
ones in radio recorders, car
radios, colour tv tubes and video
dfacpfayesu

GENERAL Dynamics and
McDcmefi-Douglas of the PS are
the two surviving competitors to

tbe race to win a S21bn (£U6bn)
contract from the Swire army far

40interceptor fighter aircraft, the
Swiss defence ministry
announced yesterday,AP reports

TEE WORU) watch industry lost yy<
momentum last year as the

effects of overproduction to 1986 Jut
took their toll and Japanese man- ouu

ufactmers* growth was stunted -

by tlte cbe of the yen against the

US dollar. Christopher Padres
wrftes. 400
Global output rose only 8 per

cent to 575m Bn&a after a 30 pa-
tent increase far 1966 and a 18 per
cent rise the previous year,
according to Citizen Watch, of too

Me Arnold Roller , Swiss I

Defence Minister, said tile gov-

,

ermnent had derided to Emit the 1

final "evaluation" to General

'

Dynamics' F-l6c Falcon and
MtfJoimen-DouidaS' F-lBc Hornet

I
The government would make

its fine! choice before the end of
the year. The Eurtgwan competi-
tors, Fiance’s Mirage 2000 and
Sweden’s Gripen JSS38, were no
longer in running, SwltJer-
fand had dropped tiwm because
both systems were not fully
developed. .

Japanese production fell to the
first fav, but rseoveted later to
show a net 1 per cent volume
increase for the year. However,
the value of output fen is per
emit to YM&5bn (£L05bn) es
manufacturers switched produc-

tion overseas to Taiwan, Hong
Kong and elsewhere to an effort

to reduce the impact of the port
appreciation.

Citizen, which claims to be ti»
world’s biggest watch company,
ahead cf8m, increased votame
production 12 per cent, but the

value of sales was unchanged.
The-company, which fa diversi-

fying into machine tools and
office equipment to reduce its

dependence on watches, fa also

exporting its manufacturing
capacity. It aims to be making60
per cent of its watches overseas
by the end of tills year, concen-
trating Japaneseresources an the

top price models and other high-
tech products.

Most of the market disruption
has been caused by a flood of
cheap digital watches from Hong
Kong companies which have con-
tracted out assembly work
Switzerland, world leader in

tiie quality watch business, lost 3
percent of volume sales.
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rie, is still fighting Tokyo oa &
number of trade issues, including

the Imports of rice, beef and
oranges find demands for

increased access to Japan's semi-

conductor market and public

worts projects. As for as many
Japanese are concerned, these

battles weaken the image of US
companies in Japan and make
them look dependent on their

opment of Japanese infrastruc-

ture, which wul absorb trillions

and trillions of yen over the next

15 years, will offer great opportu-

nities for UK companies," says

Mr Guest
He says that 12 British compa-

nies are currently pursuing con-

tracts for the second stage of the
Xaniai airport project "They
much prefer to pursue the matter

as a business opportunity, not a
political issue," says Mr Guest

This week, along with some of

Britain’s leading industrialists.

Lord Young wifi press home this

point to ms Japanese counter-

parts. After last year’s fireworks,

his reception to Japan is guaran-

teed to be a warm one
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UK NEWS

inner

for private sector
BY ALAN PUCE, SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT >• ”.•

.

£
_

-'

.
‘‘t •. .

•-

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday public spending in the inner
unveiled its plans for- regenerai- dries. Mrs Thatcher said that 3
ing Britain's inner cities. -. the policy were judged only hjr

The action endorses the pledge the money going in this .would ha
given by Mrs Margaret Thatcher, a recipe for •'extravagance and'
at the last general election that, had management." . %j

inner-city revival would he given
priority in her third term.

Some specific proposals wei
mentioned, however. A ne

Strong emphasis is placed on Urban Development Corporation
the need for greater private-sec- in being established in the Ixrwex
tor involvement and investment Don Valley.' Sheffield, with •*

to boost the £3bn a year, public £50m budget over seven years,
money which Mrs Thatcher said
yesterday is being devoted to a
“major attack on the host of

problems covered by the inner
dries label."

aiid the Merseyside' Development
Corporation -is being doubled is

size. ....
City Action Teams are being

established in Leeds and Nottinfe-

The proposals are based on a .ham to co-ordinate Government
32-page colour booklet setting out support for enterprise initiatives.

measures for giving the inner Urban
cities "a chance to share in the and Urbai
nation’s prosperity" and not. as will be re;

bad originally been expected, in a by a simp]
White Paper (policy document). Public

Urban Development Grants
and Urban Regeneration Grams
will be replaced from May, 1968,

by a simplified City Grant .•

Public authorities will -.be <

Mr Bryan Gould. Labour trade EtST?..
1
?

and industry spokesman,
denounced the programme as a

about laird winch they own as
part of a Government driveLtomuuiuucu utc wucignuitc <a y nMj

tawdry exercise which offered
i

“virtually no new money, no new rs.^7^'-, „
proposals and no involvement of .

local communities." initiative to reduce the JbiA
cnme rate is many -inner; city

Ministers accept that there is locations, will be introduced in 20
little new money attached to yes- areas over the next three years
terday's announcement but with £2Jm Government support

Ministers accept that there is

little new money attached to yes-
terday's announcement but
emphasise the scale of existing in the first year.

Renault

tracks plant

votes to

end strike
' By Chartw LaadbMtar,
’ Labour Corresponds** *.

^KobUCUGN
.

:

workers at
Renault's -Dunstable truck plant

north of London are expected to

retumto work this morning, end-
ing a 12-day strike,- after they
voted yesterday to accept an
improved pay. offer, which
includes a-38-hoar working week,
the lowest in the-motor industry
r.M- marrinal markets.-"
The move came as white collar

axdons -at Fbrd announced that

superasorsTefagneerk and cleri-

calstaff Tiad voted' to’ accept a
two-year pay offer’warth at least
~14 per cent over:two years.

The Renault strike started over
what the cotppany had called its

final offer, a one-yearagreement,
with an increase imbasic rates of

6 per cent ami a two-hour reduc-

tion in the wmking werit from 40

hours,
1 ' However, at talks htet Friday
the company agreed to raise its

pay offer to 7 per cent
. ft also offered to paiy workers a
lump sum to: compensate them
for a delay in. introducing the
shorter working week.

The weekly wage of the aver-

age assembler, will rise 'from
£135^7 to;£M&l7;aweelL-
The pay strike that has halted

all production at Land Rover’s
Birmingham-plant entered its

third week yesterday.
-

Philip Stephens sees the pound soar through the DM3.00 ceiling

Treasury shifts the goal posts
GOVERNMENT- policy towards
sterling was unchanged, the
Treasury said yesterday as the
pound soared through the DM&00
cefflhg which Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Cnannellor of the Exchequer,
defended, for most -of the past

yeaiT- '-'.V -• V-
- Apparently the Treasury was
nqt:Jpktog, but:observers could

. be. foi&ven more than a wry
smile: Only last Friday the Trea-
sury- -had : told the Bank of
England to buy around Elhn
worth of foreign,currency to keep
sterfing under DM3.00.

.

Ironically, at a meeting on the
same day between Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, Mr
Lawson, and Mr Robin Leigb-
Pemberton. Governor of the Bank
of England, it was decided that
intervention on that scale was
not sustainable. If substantial
upward pressure re-emerged.

' then the pound would he allowed

|

to appreciate.
! -So policy has changed - though
more asa reaction to the markets
than as part of a carefully-

!

nlannwt strategy m Whitehall. As
foreign funds mriHnnpri to POUT
into sterling yesterday morning,

, it was decided that the .potential

cost erf preserving the ceiling out-
weighed the benefits.

With Mr Lawson’s budget just

i
a weds away, the risk was that
further efforts to bold sterling
down would undermine the credi-

bility of the Government's anti-

j

fhfiatkm commitment.
A cut in interest rates • the

alternative way to make the

Sterling policy bas changed - though more as a reaction to the markets

than as part of a carefully planned Whitehall strategy

pound less attractive to investors
• was seen as snaflatfy'dangerous

given the inflationary potential

of the present rapid growth rate

of ifpinand '

aiiii creditin the econ-
omy, :

r

: Either course, might - have
threatened an unfavourable
reception from financial markets
to the sizeable cuts in the basic

and higher rates Of tax planned
for the budget
The Treasury.’ of course, could

claim that it has never publicly
stated that DM3A0 was a firm
upper limit for .the pound.
That, however, ' is. sophistiy.

The Bank has accumulated more
than $20bn in foreign exchange
reserves over the past year and it

is no coinrideoce flat most of
that intervention took place dur-
ing periods ' when the pound
threatened to breach DM3.00.

The Bank has been uncomfort-
able for some time with Mr Law-
son's commitment to the unoffi-

cial ceiling; so has Mrs Thatcher,
though for somewhat different
reasons: - - -

The argument for“its establish-

ment - around the time of last.

February's Louvre accord among
the Group of Seven industrial

nations - was that it would pro-

vide a stable framework for

Industry. Businessmen could
make decisions on output and

investment in the knowledge that

sterling,woyld be.kept within a
relatively tight range against the

D-mark. .

" The policy was also designed to

be symmetrical, with the. Trea-

sury-setting an undisclosed floor

as wefi as a ceiling for the Ster-

ling/D-mark rate. Businessmen
could not the Government
to “accommodate" excessive pay
awards by devaluing the pound.
Mrs Thatcher would not allow

Mr Lawson to take sterling into

the European Monetary System's
exchange rate mechanism so the

next best thing was to effectively

shadow the EMS. However, the

floor, initially around DM2.80 and
later closer to DM2L90, has yet to

.be tested.

. Since last summer, the pound
has not fallen below DM235 and
for much of the time had been
nudging DM3.00. Last month’s
rise in interest rates to 9 per cent
intensified the upward pressure.

Investors have ignored the
medium-term implications of
Britain’s worsening trade deficit,

and focused instead on the
short-term profits available from
the large interest-rate differential

- in sterling's favour - between
the pound and D-mark.

The result has been to remove
the authorities’ flexibility over
interest rates at a time when the

Bank has appeared increasingly
concerned with the need to
tighten monetary policy.

Almost all the economic indica-

tors - from retail sales to the
trade and money supply figures -

have suggested that the economy
escaped practically unscathed
from last October’s stock mar-
kets* crash.

In parallel, the coincidence of
rising pay awards and an expec-
ted downturn in the pace or pro-
ductivity gains have pointed a
possible resurgence of inflation-

ary pressures later in the year.
As long as the DM330 ceiling

was in place, however, the
authorities could not respond to

such domestic pressures with
higher interest rates or by allow-

ing the pound to appreciate.

Mrs Thatcher, meanwhile, has
acquiesced in rather than sup-
ported the policy of shadowing
the EMS. Her instinct is to retain

flexibility in policy towards the
exchange rate. At the same time
she is thought to have become
increasingly Irritated at the costs

in terms of intervention.
Having broken with the DM330

ceiling, however, the Treasury
was anxious yesterday to empha-
sise that the markets had not
been given totally free rein. The
goal posts have been moved but
the basic policy remains to pro-

mote exchange rate stability. The

Acute medical sector

in crisis, say doctors
BY ALAN PIKE; SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT- . -

MORE THAN 3.000 acute hospital

beds were closed last year
because of financial pressure on
health authorities, the British

Medical Association said yester-

day.
The figure emerged from a

BMA survey of consultants
which will add to the pre-budget

pressure on the Government fob

additional spending on the health

service.

Mr Paddy Ross, chairman of
the BMA's consultants' commit-
tee. said the survey came to the

inescapable conclusion that there

was a “nationwide crisis in the

acute hospital sector.

“We again ask the Government
to provide adequate funding for

the acute hospital, sector, and in

particular to fund the conse-

quences of its
.
decisions about

national pay awards.”
The BMA survey follows- last

week's call by the afl-party Com-
mons Social Services Committee
for an immediate injection of up
to £l-5bn in the National Health
Service.

'

' It says up to 5.300 beds were
dosed during. 1987, and ^900. new
ones opened. Same of the clo-

sures -were part of rationalisation

plans, but about 3J00 beds were
closed “on grounds of response to
present financial circumstances."

Based cm figures for unfilled

vacancies, the survey suggests a.

shortfall of 3.100 nurses and 370
medical secretaries. Cancellation

of operating theatre sessions was
reported by consultants in 32 per
per cent of health districts.

Board shift hits Standard

Chartered share price
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING EDITOR

STANDARD CHARTERED’S The market’s fears centred

share price fell steeply on the mainly on the possibility that the

London Stock Market yesterday banking group would he forced to

in reaction to the announcement make a large, rights issue, to

that Mr Rodney Galpin. a senior strengthen its finances, which
official of the Bank of England, have been hit by losses and';

was to take over as executive heavy exposure to the Third
chairman. World debt problem.

.

Some analysts also forecast
The UK-based international that Standard would cut its divl-

bank’s shares closed at 470p. dend when it armnimned its 1987,
down 40p or 8 per cent on the results on March 30- These will
closing price at the end of Iasti include an expected loss of about
week. At one point the shares' £i50m.
traded at 465p. Observer. Page 18
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Bank sought to reinforce that
message with a bout of interven-

tion aimed at limiting the scale of
the rise above DM3.00.
For what it is worth, the Trea-

sury’s official formulation is that

it will not allow the exchange
rate to rise to unsustainable
heights nor will it allow a depre-

dation that would accommodate
excessive pay awards, in the jar-

gon of the Mandarins, the tactics

may have changed but the strat-

egy has not.

In simpler terms, the Govern-
ment is sufficiently concerned
about rapid deterioration in the
trade position not to allow the

pound to become totally uncom-
petitive. But Mr Lawson is not

going to have his tax-cutting
ambitions jeopardised by specula-

tion that the Government has
gone soft on inflation.

The expectation in Whitehall Is

that Mr Lawson will still opt for

a “prudent” fiscal stance in the
budget • although because reve-

nues are even stronger than gen-
erally realised sizeable tax cuts
will still be possible.

That, and the tightening of
monetary policy implied by ster-

ling's appreciation, will provide
the background for a cut in inter-

est rates if the pound's rise

threatens to get out of hand.
The problem for the Govern-

ment, however, is that by allow-
ing DM3.00 to be breached, it may
have severly dented industry's
confidence in its determination to
provide a stable exchange rate

environment for exporters.
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GROSVENOR SQUAREWEST KEPT SECRET
IS BEHINDTHESE SMILES

To our regular guests it's no secret

The smiles that say you're more of a

house guest than a hole) guest

The Hotel Britannia

Inter-Continental has ail 1

you would expect of a luxury hotel

with all the comforts of home.

Discover for yourself

Grosvenor Square’s secret

Mil be- back -smiling.

HOTEL BRITANNIA
INTERCONTINENTAL

LONDON

UK NEWS
ONLY 12 OF BRITAIN'S TOP EXECUTIVES COMMAND 'GLOBAL PAY HATES,’ ACCORDING TO SURVEY

Salary of £2.5m leads boardroom pay league

,'i t 1 1* - '_W_L» ‘till

C« .w J 1 <

Britain’s highest-paid, executive

in Charterhouse's remuneration
report last October, retains his

position at Urn top ofthe list udtii

total earnings of £2£12£&
The Charterhouse survey,

which is published twice a year,

is based on the latest annual
accounts available, with the
result that its league table is a
mixture of 1987 *Ttd 1986 execu-

. Mr Heath’s earo-

the year to Decem-
ber 1968.

Sir WaTph TTaTptifp, ij tflfynmn i/

T • 7
*• *• •' " W...

T- .*

: $ ‘y*>

mM

the Burton Group, is hack In sec-

ond place with earnings toand place with earnings to
August 1987 Of 21,359,000. His
1966 pay of £1,004,000 had left him
in fourth {dace in the October
survey.
Lord Hasson, dutata ofHan*

son, is in third place with total

pay of 9L263JM0. He is followed
by Mr Slade, managing
director of the property company
Helical Bar ttUOMOO* Mr Pete

Christopher Heath, left,

£3*359,000; Lord

Stoimonth Darling. rlhairTnnw of

Mercury. Asset Management
(£1,051,000); and an unnamed
director of merchant bank Bobert
Hbeming tyniiHnpi (£910,000). The
raimpatiy liarHnqfl to reveal the
director’s

Others on the list are Mr Rich-

ard Giordano, chairman of the
BOC Group (£782^00); Mr Stanley
Waimg. chairman of the Dixons
Group (£659,202); Mr Tiny Row-
land, Mirf executive of Lonrho
(£856^51); an nnnamed director

of BWBl Ralph Halpem, in second
Giordano, one of the top 12 with £7

of Bankers Trust International

(8631955): a director of fitsWCBS
(SST^OOO); and Mr Maurice
Sartriii fhalrman of SantcTlf and
Saatehi (£500,000). -

The Charterhouse surrey notes

Lead Wgt|ww, hi chair-

man's report, said that senior
Hanson executives in the UX
should be paid according to
"global pay rates.” .

“Should othermajor companies
with extensive international bosi-

ness decide that UK-based execu-
tives should have the benefit of

global pay rates,* toe rise in exec-

years will seem modest,” the
repeat says.

The Charterhouse survey
reveals that annual base salaries

for board members are increasing

at a median rate of 109 per cent
Increases ranged from 7.3 per
cent for the lowest quarter of

board members surveyed, to 1&7
pm- cent for the highest quarter.

The median base pay increase

fin: senior management was 9.4

per cent The least fortunate 25
per cent surveyed received
increases cf 7 per cent, with the
highest quarter receiving
increases of 12 per cent.

Charterhouse Top Management
Remuneration, available from
Monks Partnership, Debden
Green, Saffron Walden, Essex
CBII 3TJt March edition £55.

Annual subscription for both e&
Hons £135.

Sharp studies feasibility plan

for compact disc player plant

Consumer debt rises

in line with retail
BY DAVR}THOMAS

SildiW* 31 1 1
.
43.1/AWtcU Iwn •F.'WIS

' Gms*8norSqufflB.LDadoniYM3AAW;in-€2fl 84IMWbc 23841

IrisiAms0003855 inWntBrans fedutfiog Berta, for tin cost of loo) cad and 8003Z7Q20D in teU$JL

SHARP, the y»pT«—

e

electronics

company, is studying plans lor a
compact disc player plant in
Europe.
Urn company’s existing facility

at Wrexham, Wales would he a
strong candidate for the plant, if

Sharp decides to go ahead with
compact disc player production.
Sales of rrinpart rfiy players

in the UK are booming, according
to provisional figures from toe
British Radio and Electronic
Equipment Manufacturers’ Asso-
ciation. The association «aM that

about 850400 players were sold in
Britain last year, compared with
530400 in 1968.

There is very little UK-based
production of compact disc play-

ers and many of the imports are
sourced from toe Far East.
However, toe European Com*

mission is in the Tniffrne of an
anti-damping investigation of
imported Japanese and Sooth
Korean players, which is likely to
speed up {dsns by Japanese com-
panies tO thift Tnarmfnrfrirrlng of
the product to Europe,
Aiwa is the only Japanese com-

pany at present making toe play-
ers in the UK, at its pi*"*- to
Newport, Sooth Wales. JVC is
planning to make them at itsnew
plant to East Kilbride. Scotland.

- Sharp cohfirmed.that it was in
the middle of a feaaflriBty study
of whether to start wiakfag play*
ers in Europe, bat no final ded-
nkms haH hwn hifcHn

sales volume growth
BY RALPH ATKMS

BRITISH CONSUMERS’ out- toan in the same period a year

The company has added
steadily to the Wkeatoam product
range since it began m»wng
video recorders there to 1985.

standing debt grew strongly to before-

January, reflecting the continu-

ing spending spree in shops.
The DTI said January's

increase in outstanding con-
Official figures published yes- stuner credit was in line with

terday by the Department of average monthly increases last

- Sharp now yiM w«1im micro-
wave ovens, photocopiers and
electronic typewriters inWrex-
ham where it employs about 850
workers.'
Sharp's .only .other XMwy»«B

factory is, in Spain , where ft

maktt colour televisions.

Trade and Industry show out- year.

standing consumer credit rose However, there was a fall in

£300m last month to a record toe amount outstanding on bank
£233bn. This compares with an credit cards and a smalter-than*

increase of £200m to December, usual increase in the amount
The figures cover agreements extended by retailers.

with finance houses, otter
dalist advancers of credit.

hi toe three months to Janu-
ary, outstanding debt rose £900m

tog societies and bank credit - about the same as in the previ-

NOTICE OF SALE

pfense take notice lhal die -Banqpe Mbs France" (fonnofy “Banqnc Pihci Dc
Cation Financiers BJ’.G.F. SAT. * Bank taubSsbed in Para. Finn. «H seM

at pubfic auction to (be highest bidder
-5- sham das* A-TL and numbered A-IM up lo and inriadiog
A-n-10. with a par value of USS 500000.- per share

(lousing USS 2^500.000-1. in the origiad authorized stock-capital of
the Netherlands Antillean Corporadore

"The Amar Hold Investment Corporation N.V”

and whidi 5 shares, are since the amendment of the arrida of iueorpuradon ifaltd

November 5. 1987. equivalent to 2500 shares dm A-IL each of a par value •

of USS 1.000.- (totalling USS 2-500.000--);

said sale to be conducted at the offices of the wdenfened riviHaw-ootary in

Curacao, Netherlands AouDes. on March 23. 1988. at 10.00 ua. Netherlands

Antillean-time, pursuant to a seizure under an execution.

The terms and coodtuons of (be sale are deposited at the offices of the undersigned:

among those terms and conditions are:

(a) the "Banque Palbi France
-

shall eaabfish a minimmn or initial hid and sbaB
have the right, if it so elects, to bid at the sate:

(b) bids may he made in increments ofonly USS 5.000.00 or move:

(c) the successful bidder shall within 7 days of the date of the public sate pay to the

undersigned the amount of the successful bid and the cost related to the sate

bring an amount equivalent to urahe percent of the successful bid.

(d) each bidder shall submit to the undersigned a bank-guarantee in favour of the

undersigned covering the amount of his highest intended hid and the con
referred io above, said guarantee to be issued by a w*a known hucmatioaal
operaling bank of good standard:

(e) the successful bidder will be . in virtue of the articles of aaodatim of The
Amar Hotel Investment Corporation N.V." - under an obligation to oflfer bD of
the shares acquired for sale to the said corporation and its shareholders.

Further information can be obtained at the offico of the undersigned.

Dr.HA-Srerwer
civil-taw notary

address: 18 Nepumuswcg.
Curacao. Netherlands Antilles

Telephones: (5999) 74435/
74436/74377

Woe 3)79 NOTCU
Facsimile. (9999) 77318

James Bond?
No - 1 said

Danish Bond!
Send die coupon today and
learn bow you might get

22%
PJL
tax free- by
investing in

Danish Boot
through 1

north North Star
STAR.

Tourism ‘in

need of

Tunnel aid9

British Coal says pit

closures could slow

cards. They exclude personal
tank teens and loans by insur-

ance-companies.
. In separate figures, the DTI has
revised upwards provisional e&ti-

*sona! oos three months. New credit
tosur- advanced to consumers was

£2£bn in January, compared
17 has with £3Jbn in December,
il esti- The continuing expansion of

mates of the index of retail sates consumer credit and retail sates
volume in January. Previously will add to fears among some

BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
tiie index had shown a 0.75 per independent economists that
cent increase to the month, but is “overheating” in the economy

By David ChurchSI

BRITAIN’S tourist industries
must receive help from the Gov-
ernment if they are to cope with
file inffnr of touiisls after the
Channel tunnel project is com-
plied in 1993, tiie Brftiah Tourist
Authority said yesterday.

The BTA said to a report that
the tunnel “will have far-reach-

ing consequences on travel and
«*rtmrmirttrflHnai.”

“Decades at planning ban not
fully prepared ua to meet the
challenges and opportunities
which toe pnrnrft wul bring,” it

added.
The Government is urged by

tiie BTA to consider fending a
new high-speed tad link from the
tunnel to London and beyond as
well as investing in new motor-
ways.

It also wants all Customs and
hmnigKtfam controls to be con-
ducted on trains, to line with
frontier crossing procedures else-

where in Europe.
The report highlights the need

for investment to hotel acnoimno-

dation to meet the expected
influx of tourists.

BRITISH COAL would dose
fewer than five pits to the com-
ing financial year as long as toe
industry was not affected by a
ri^TiinrwT^t. industrial dispute, sir

Robert Tfaiwnn, the corporation’s
chairman, said yesterday.
This would represent a marked

slowdown in British. Coal’s, do-
sure programme: it has dosed 73
pits in the past three years, leav-
ing it with 96.

Speaking in the wake of the
National Union of Mtoewotkera’
vote to end its ban on overtime
production, Sr Robert said that
TmWw tome were major indus-
trial relations problems the
industry would meet the Govern-
ments target of breakingeven to
196969L

'

He said industrial action by toe
NUM and the overtime ban
imposed, by Nacods, the union for
pit deputies who supervise safety
to the mines, tod lost the corpo-
ration &sm tonnes in output in
1967-88, worthaOQin in potential
operating profit*

Sir Robert told the Goal into*-
try Society in London that tiie

Industry’s troubled industrial

relations were more ofa potential
obstacle to recovery titan cAtiur
failing world coal priH*, reduc-
tions hr iiw* prim of competing
fads or piivaiiMHiKn of the elec-

tricitv hhrailv industry.

As a result oftoeNUM ballot,

miners win be paid their 1987
wage rise of A28 per cent The
increase will, however, be pay-
able from the date the union offi-

cially ends the action, rather
than backdated to November 1,

the settlement date. Miners will
lose about £200 as a remit.
Mr JohnNorthard, the corpora-

tion's director of operations, mid
negotiations with the Nottfag-
hamshirabaaad Union of Demo-
cratic Mineworkers over tiie

introduction of six-day produc-
tion at the planned Asfordhy
mine ware well advanced.

Sir Robot cautioned tiie elec-

tricity producers in England and
Wales against trying to emulate
tim South of Scotland Electricity

Board’s Md to impart cheap coal
Sir Robert said it was a myth

Hot toe firt»*rai KiarfriHty Gen-
erating Board could save £750m
woe it free to import coaL

now l per cent higher than in will increase inflationary pres-
December.

to the three wmms to Jaun-
sures.

These are also worries that the
ary, the seasanaRy-adjnsted level effect on imports of excessive
of sales was about 1 per cent consumer spending may dissuade
higher than in theprevious three the monetary authoi
mnuth*, and 6)2 per «*wt higher cutting interest rates.

Left wing tightens hold

largest trade

from right-wingers to the union,
to a move which has been seen as
potentially difficult for Mr Neil
itifmn^ir, Labour’s leader.
At the first meeting yesterday

of the newly-elected executive,
left-wingers confirmed their posi-
tion by electing to chair the exeb-

first tangible indi-
cator cf the scale of the left’s

majority on tiie executive.

Further consolidation is expec-
ted on Thursday, when toe exec-
utive is likely to vote another
left-winger, Mr Eddie Gillard,
from the south-west, into the
vteechaxcmanshto.

Room at the
Stolport to start Amsterdam flights
BV MCHAB. DONNE, AER08PACB

I

Whatever the size ofyour business,

S
u'll find room to grow in Birmingham,
oose from a superb range ofmodemChoose from a superb range ofmodem

industrial and commercial property, with

more than 350 acres currently under
development in four new sites alone.

And with rent and rates aboutone-third
top

and industrial costs up to half those in

the South East, youllandyou can afford

a bigger roof overyour head. Without
increasing vour overheads.

For the full story, dip your business
card to this ad. Or call us now on
021-2352222.

T-H-E B-US-IN&S-S C+TY

BbrninghOTCfyCoundl,EconomfeDcvdopmentUnitDevek>pmci<

PASSENGERS USING the Lon-
don City Stolport in Docklands
win be able to fly to Amsterdam
from April 18, in addition to
Brussels, Paris, Jersey and
Guernsey.
The new service win be flown

by Eurority Airways (bring ren-
amed Loudon City Airways). The
airline is part of Mr Mfobaoi
Bishop’s Airlines of Britain
Group, which Includes British
Midland Airways, and is one at
the two operators from the Stol-
port. The other Is Brymon Air-
ways, which serves Paris.
Eurocity is changing its name

to reflect better its association
with the £32m Stolport, which
opened last October.
London City's general manager

at the Stolport, Mr Jonathan WO-

son, said yesterday that white tiie

airline also held a licence to
serve Rotterdam, it believed
Amsterdam was the bettor high.

volume passenger route for the
next stage of its expansion.

Amsterdam flights will operate
three times daily in each direo-

tion, with a wc&daQy flight each
way on Saturdays and Sundays.
Busfaessdass fazes will be £180
return and £90 single.

Flights from the Stolport to
Rotterdam, Dfissridorf and Man-
chester are expected to be
launched later thisyear, as mans
tie H&vffiand Canada Dash 7 tur-
bo-propeller aircraft Join the
Sort1

Mr WStean also said that the
parent gtUgp, AlTfijiM. of Britain

BoMfngs, intended to promote
vigorously tiie case for introduc-
ing jet aMinera to the Stolport,
which is currently restricted to
tiie Dash 7 airLfnera.
- London City favours the Brit-
ish Aerospace Type 14$ fonr-en-
gined regional jet airliner to sup-
tdement tiie Dash 7s, which tie
Havflland Canada is soon to stop
pwMlnrhtg-

Mr Wilson stressed tint confi-
dence was being restored after
the four-week suspension of
flights to Paris from the Stolport
earlier this year as a result ofair
traffic control! problems.
Brymon. Airways said yester-

day that from March 28 it would
increase its Paris Sights freon six
each way daOy to seven, and
would also offer an express

smafiparcefe service.
• The UK aerospace industry
test year earned a record positive
trade balance of £2.4bn, an
increase of £50Qm over the previ*
ous year.
Figures produced by the Soci-

ety of British Aerospace Compa-
nies, the industry’s trade associa-
tion, based on Customs’ returns,
show that aerospace exports were
valued at a record £5.6bn, an
increase of 18 per cent over I98GL
Major civil exports included

tim British Aerospace Type 146
fonr-engtoed regional jet antfaer.
Imparts, however, amounted to

£3-2bn, largely due to the contin-
ued inflow of US-built jet airlin-
ers for UK airlines, including
Boeing 747 Jumbos, 757s and
7378.

We now offer an even wider choice

r\ ?

Lz % i • * * 1

sssm

ARRIVALS

JAPAN AIR LINES NEW NON-STOP SERVICE FROM

FRANKFURT TO TOKYO. EVERY SATURDAY AT 1710.

From April tve ho.ve an even wider choice of non-slop flights to Tokv i>. And with 8 non-stop Might? loos iri£ from Paris and London, our

convenient evening departures offer even better connections from to rope. We widen sour options, as you broaden sour horizons.
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TECHNOLOGY

lea:

rise

retail

s

growii

-i A PREVAILING concern of engi-," nearing hiurfiwwaw. whether they
are bridge builders or&Eti makers,
is finding ways to produce
increasingly thin apd tight seo
tions of material, wMcfi -are also

strong.

This set of demands has bribed
to increase world sales of carbcm
fibre to about noom a year. The
material Is strong, exceptionally

light and is -used to reinforce,

goods in a variety of industries.
But it Is only corteffecttve' to

i make the fibre in thick pfies,

each containing- as many as
12AQ0 individual threads.' Users
(and potential users) tend to' pre-
fer much slimmer bundles of

\ fibres.

In a thinner form, the fibre
could be woven into intricate pat-

terns of fabric, which could their
be impregnated with a plastic
resin to form a strong compo-
nent. This sort of ultra-thin, very

j

light composite material could be
I used in products asdiverse as an

aircraft wing or an industrial
machine.
Courtanlds, the UK textiles

group, believes it has hit on an
navel and efficient way to reduce)
the thickness of the fibre pfies,
using technology developed by
Heltra, a tiny and obscure US
company which it bought last
year. Some of Heltra’s machinery

> is now being transferred to Coot-
tauWs’ Coventry headquarters.
The UK group is trying to

reduce its dependence on tradi-
tional textiles and to establish

4 businesses based on new compos-
•' ite materials. It also has an 80 per
cent stake in Hysol Graffl, the
world’s fourth biggest maker of
carbon fibre, which is 20 per cent

* owned by Dexter of the US.
The other big producers of the

material, world demand for
which adds up to about 4500
tonnes a year, are Toho and
Toray of Japan and Hercules of
the US.
Chris Fenton, a Courtanlds

t manager who has taken charge of
Heltra, believes the purchase of

•MW.
Europe iwo

•ms

.
1BB7

Far East ifloo

1996

CARBON FIBRE
Projected growth In

worid demand by
geographicana

1967

Total toco

1993

Courtauldstugs at the tiny

Peter Marsh examines the textile group’s development

of a thinner and more versatile form of carbon fibre

the US company, wMch is -based
in Jim Thorpe, PeansjtraMia, &
quite a coop. It would have taken
Courtanlds * several years jto-
develop its own techniques for
thinning down fibres, ,be says.1
For competitive reasons, Hie

UK concern is anxious not toSet
outsiders gain a glimpse of Set
tra‘8 equipment, which it is

Installing behind closed doom at
Coventry.

Heltra’s technology is based oh
a system of rollers and other
machinery. which seoarates indi-

vkhul threads far the 12,OQOffbre

stretching and breaking. The
equipment then twists the sepa-

rated threads, now- in the form of

relatively shorts strands, into, a
yarn, compriatug as Mw-as 200

The tirickriessoff toe yam can.

be measured in, a' few milli-

metres, comparMLudfli.the centi-

metre-wide tapes based on the
12jQOO«trand threads which are
standard for carbon fibre: .

The taxtite-kfestry isfamibar
with «THhmM»nt tffmrlar ^tn HSr
Ira's, which it uses to transform
think strands of materials like

cotton or polyester Into thin

yarns. But the same process Is
Twwrii limrff <T1ffkr))t fw ffariin))

fibre, because of its relative brit-

ttenessr-

Boyd Friel, marketing services

managor at Hercules, the biggest
US maker of carbon fibre, con-

firms that reducing the thickness

of the threads will extend the
material’s range of uses.
Although most customers are sat-

isfied at the moment with the
relatively .thick thread, many are
investigating future applications
which would require thhmar sec-

tions.

For Am Ratefiffe, managing

director of the composite materi-
als division at Courtanlds, Ex-
tra’s technology is not only
important because it enables
thinnerand lighter composites to
be produced. It also makes yams
that can be Interwoven with
otter fibres made from materials

such 88 nickel-coated carbon or
Kevlar (a strum plastic made by
Du Pent) to produce mixtures
with characteristics, such as
toughness and heat resistance,

specific to individual applica-
tions. The yarns can be used to

stitch together fabric based on
carbon fibre or other substances.

Courtanlds Hag fonnri that
these yams can be 80 per cent as
strong as the much thicker
thrfflffl which are the norm in

,

the carbon-fibre industry. The
company believes this capability

:

will propel it Into new applica-

tion areas for carbon fibres, most
uses of which are in aerospace
and military equipment.
The fibres are also being

increasingly used in general
machinery, mar instance. In mea-
suring equipment and in vehicle
components such as drive shafts.

Otter applications are In sports
goods, such as tennis rackets,
ami in industrial textiles.

Heltra was started 22 years ago
by George Tradewell, a textiles

expert It has only six employees,
though Courtanlds intends to
double this number over the next
few months.
Kirk TradeweU, son of the

founder, is Heltra’s operations
manager. He says be and his
flitiMff “entertained tiw idea" of
seeking a commercial Involve-
ment with either Hercules or
Great Carbon, awntHwr US
mnVpy nf carbon fibre.

But the two Tradewefls - the
Esther still works for Heltra as a
consultant - eventually accepted
the Courtanlds offer. It was the
only serious bidder which would
give us the opportunity to stay
with the company and take our
concepts further," says Kirk Tra-
deweQ.

Denmark takes a weight off itsinter-city railway system
NEW light-weight inter-city
trains are being introduced by
the Danish state railway, USB,
this autumn.
The trains, called Trigs, win not

be hauled by locomotives bnt
driven by ordinary Deutz eight-
cylinder diesel truck engines
built into the coaches.
The three-coach trains are

matte of aluminium and wfil have
a maximum speed of 200kph.
They are being built by Ascan-
Scandia, of Renders, Jutland.
Each threenoach set can be cou-

By Hilary Baines in Copenhagen

pled to others to increase carry-

ing capacity.

One of the main tdnut of Niels
Tougaard, the DSB engineer
responsible for the protect; was to
fitttfcw the twin as Hgt»* as pout
hie. The first weight-saving waa
the elimination of a locoanotive,

which normally weighs around TO
tonnes whfletfag throe-coach ECS
weighs a total of9D tonnes. Other
reductions have, came from the

use of ahnninhnn and having
-

fewer wheels. Weight per passen-
ger seat has hem reduced from
more than 1,000kg oh a tradi-

tional train to about 620kg.
-

. To minimise vibration and
noise, the-train consists of an
outerand Inner tube andaU con-
tacts between the tubes are rub-
ber. Each motor Is suspended by
just four bouts.

""
:

DSB -

wants the-new generation

of intercity trains to operate for
2m kfiemetres without having to
be taken out ofservice because of
breakdowns. TO try to achieve
this, each three-coach set has
four motors; if one breaks down
the train can still operate. A.
defective motor can be lifted out
and replaced by a spare one in a
matter of minutes, as can the
gearboxes. The electrical systems
(from West Germany’s AEG-

EMG) and computer control
systems are also doubled up.
Danish analysts who have

looked closely at the project say
the computer systems include a
lot of untried software and may
be a weak print. .

‘

They add that doubling ut> an
motors and other systems will be
tire key to achieving the ambi-
tions target for length of service.
It Bounds an expensive way to do
it, but the purchase price of the
1C3 is canriiterahly less tti”" that
of a conventional train.

DWORTH WATCHING
Edited by Geoffrey Ctuufish

A break with

the cage

ENA Bearings of the UK has
departed from the normal dmrign

for roller bearings by removing
the cage, which holds the rollers

in place. The aim Is to reduce
friction, increase operating
speeds and allow higher loads.

The rollers operate in the space
between the shaft and the outer
ring, usually with the cage keep-
ing them a fixed distance apart:

Instead, the INA design Injects

oil at pressure, through equally
spaced holes around the outer
ring, to keep the rollers separate.

Mora rollers can be used in the
space prevfously taken up by the
cage: im-TAncrng fije load perfor-

mance compared with a caged
bearing of the same size. Alterna-
tively, the bearing can be made
ntnuTW fay the Same load.

Since the rollers do not run in ;

a cage, friction is reduced, says
INA. Furthermore, because ail is

made to How steadily through 1

the bearing, frictional heat is

removed, which in turn allows
higher speeds and greater loads.

The bearing is aimed at high
power transmisslan shafts (tests

were conducted at 400mm diame-
ter) where energy saved can be
valuable. The bearing costs 15-20

par cent mare than the caaxven-
tional equivalent.

Phone calls for

the record

RETELL, a small UK company, is

offering a convenient unit that
allows any telephone call to be
recanted automatically.

It ctmafaritt of a BnwU
recorder and a sensitive micro*
phone that fits to the telephone's
earpiece. As soon as the handset
is raised to the ear, a tiny mer-
cury switch starts the recorder,
stopping itwhen the phone is put
down.
Approved for use to the UK,

the unit costs £89.

When data speaks
louder than words
IAN ROSS, president of AT&T
Bell Laboratories in the US,
befieves that business demands
for new telecoms services are
now materialising “almost as feat
as the technologies for satisfying
them.”
He predicts that by about 1995,

i data transmission traffic will;

i

exceed voice traffic, painting out,

that information systems already'
have immpripp strategic signifi-

cance, with thepower to trans-
form manufacturing swd suppli-
er-distributor relationships.

The technology itself will
1

change radically In the next
decade, says Ross. The change
from analogue to digital working
will be completed, cables will be:
made largely from glass instead,
of copper, and hardware-driven
networks will become software-
driven. Bat, to particular, closed
telecom networks controlled by
the telephone companies will
become open networks “that cus-
tomers can control and manage
for themselves."

Cutting the cost

of plotting

VERSATEC, the California-based
Xerox subsidiary, has introduced
large electrostatic plotting
machines at roughly half the
price of current of the

A guide to

telecoms costs

OCTAGON Telecommunications
Services of London has issued the

first edition of Its Guide to Tele-
communications Tariffs, avail-

able on an antmal subscription of

£300 and issued three times a

The product is aimed mainlyat
companies which use groups of

stand-alone workstations and
personal computers (PCs) for
Rnaiinutmvairieri iterign

Wjte a'basic price of less than
.120,000, the model 8536, for exam-
ple, can print an A0 (34-inch
wide) drawing to under a minute,
whereas a ermwmttnn»i pen plot-

ter might take Up to 20 mlnwteR-

At such speeds, many engineers
can use the new plotter without
any serious delay building up.

It uses a paper-wide head of
tiny nibs, which produce 200
charged spots per inch on special
naner fed from a roIL Black toner
powder clings to the charged
areas and is (Used to the paper
surface to give a high quality,
black on white drawing.
The plotter can be programmed

to take data from a variety of
workstations or PCs by inserting
a small magnpMr dine. K memor-
ises the drawing data which is

fed into it, allowing repeat print-

ing. It can be lot to run off
copies overnight without atten-

tion.

A control panel display of four,

aocharacter fines provides vari-

ous options for the mer, which
indude scalingthe drawing up or
down, rotating it, printing its

mirror image or altering the
thickness of the printed fine.

A smaller version, the 8524,
prints on 24-inch paper end costs

less than £16.000.

Many oommunications manag-
ers realise that telecoms deregu-
lation to the UK ought to reduce
their companies’ bills. But mak-
ing the correct choice of compet-
ing services and tariffs is far

from easy.
John Hunter, responsible for

the guide, says the cost of tele-

coms in a large business can be
cut by as much as 25 per cent
“Choosing the most effective ser-

vice to terms of cost, reliability,

quality of service and ease of

implementation is now both more
important and more complicated
than it ever has been.”
The guide provides a dear

explanation of tariff structures
and the steps required to carry
out a sound comparison between
services* -The first issue covers
telephone call charges and com-
pares BT and Mercury to terms
of switched services, call types
and charges, savings per call and
access charges. Other sections
describe ways of analysing traffic

and how to evaluate savings.
There is also a summary of the
most frequently used tariffs.

The second issue will deal with
private circuit charges and the
third will cover packet data
switching and managed network
charges.

Shaping up with

sheet metal

FULLY automatic production of
sheet metal blanks is provided by
a unit made by Wevdgetn-GUIle-
gem in Belgium and available in
the UK from Shape Marfiin^c at
Marlow, Buckinghamshire.

Controlled by microprocessors,
the machine takes sheets from an
adjacent store and guillotines
them at a rate of more thaw one
stroke a second. ItfoUows a pro-
gram composed by the operator
on screen and keyboard. The
machine stacks finished Mania
behind it via conveyors.

CONTACTS: MA Bearing Company: UK,
021 351 3833. ReTefl: UK, 0632 795304.
ATST Befl Labs: US. (SOI) 564 4242. Vor-
satae UK odea. 06356 617200. Octagon
Telacorns Sarvlcaa: London, 638 1901.
Shape Machlnaa: UK. 06284 75221. Wev-
etgam-Oulfegara: Belgium. 58 430511.
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With Chase's help, le Groupe Expansion now has the highest business readership in France.

No other American bank knows as much
about France's legal, tax and commercial
systems as Chase.

. fr*.

Le Croupe Expansion, a French publish-

ing group, wished to expand by.acquisition of

financial and economic titles.

In close co-operation with our local

manager, le Croupe Expansion sifted through

' a number of possible targets before deciding

. that La Vie Franqaise, La Tribune de 1'Economie

: . and L ?Ageft were’ the most promising
prospects.

.

, Press barons are often very sensitive

about rellnquishing.control of their titles and

it took over 8 months of subtle diplomacy -as

weU as fine commercial judgement ofthe right

price to offer - before helping conclude the
' negotiations.

The result is thatle Croupe Expansion is

now France's largest economic and financial

publishing empire, with a combined reader-

ship in excess of 2,000,000 and turnover

exceeding FFr. 800 million.

This deal illustrates well the effective-

ness ofChase's global banking capability.

We integrate knowledge of local conditions

and specialist expertise on individual industries

with our sheer size, international networkand

broadest range of banking products.

So if you're looking for a bank to help

your company reach the top,one thing is clear.

Which bank you should choose.

i
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And, wcH. admit, the continuing growth of Racal’s new market. .

.. Looking outwards is something we do for every client, in one

form or another. Why not get in touch?

Please telephone or write to Geoffrey Parker at our London office.

You’ll find us. very responsive to the business problems you face.

increased? And how could they check their efficiency when there were

so few industry yardsticks?

Enter Touche Ross, to produce a performance model against

which all service providers could measure themselves.

PC-based, it enables them to feed in volumes and get a print-out

strengths and

Short-term profitability is every company’s target But no company

will grow if all it sees is two inches in front of its nose.

You must take the long view.

Racal Group know this only too well, and in the new, fast-growing

cellular telephone market, they asked Touche Ross to help (hem plan.

Racal Vodafonels operating licence restricts it to providing airtime

only. Equipment and other customer services are provided by 30-odd

Service Providers -including, Racal Vodac.

Racal’s concern was for their future. Could these inexperienced

the call for more airtime

with key statistics - so they can identify their own

weaknesses in terms of costs and revenues, numbers employed, cash

flow, return on capital and so on.

Thus better-informed, these service providers are now better-

decisions for their future.

For the sure touch, get in Touche.

Hill Hoom» 1 Little New Street, London EC4A 3TR. Tel: 01-353 8G1L

armed to take all-important management
suppliers stay financially healthy

'ices in the UK and 488 offices in 87 countries throughout the world.
^inns of accountants and management consultants, with 28 offi<

Touche Ross is one of the leadingJh
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AUSTRALIAN BUSINESS
Chris Sherwell reports from Melbourne oh an extraordinary story of corporate and managerial ingenuity

Elders IXL catapulted to international prominence
ANYONE WHO temgiwwi that
last Octobers share market cot
Japse fitaffi? thwarted fifo inter-
national mnUtkms of Australia’s

infamous corporate predators
Should think agate. At least due
trfflofinr- Otters IXL, led by fim

,
ebuHtant Mr John ZUBott • is
stm on ffae taove, and ta a big

fadate ef ba mate activities —
-Srtwtof, dgtfonfitaflta, resources,

finarttert serviced and investment
rf' tee Melbourne-based group
bite bratt a carp business, and Is
conceWing aggressive ideas for
farteet expensirth. Judging by its

fontuddble record and strong
finances, conipettfors ignore it at
theft-peri}.;

Ur BHitfrt Bim&etf, only 46,
sweats uviirty energised to bad
tee gram m thtafresh phase of
its existence, despite having
reached a cross-roads te his
•xemaatahle bosioess wwrw
liter.* •

More significantly, be and Ms
fellow executives - known
locally as "Tbs Boys'* - stand to
reverse normal trends and,
within a JerW years, win large
aharrfuflffliMy in tee group for
temselves. ;

Elders tXL isu prisewrath 6ov-

largest te its range of beers it
fag a nafiepfl branded kpT —

- winch has how sno*

bi

world.
•

**

to agribusiness. Hdew is Aha-
tralia'sjjremier fiftm services
agency;involved in real estate, in
hn<mn» «lr>d tnfaiTM^ {q Supply-
ing chpgtricuVg, fanrteg awl o£er
mwriharnillHft, imd in iiMir1cw*li>g

It tasted Australia's largest
broker aha exporter of woefl. larg^

est; livestock qggit, biggest matt
producer and a leading beef sup-
plier. Gsztetiy fthastts eyes oh
the local gwi mtwTMtjnfigi gndn
trade and bn ateodfas tts ftp™
services 8aa incai doodcsm to
metis. •

Elders Finance, already Aus-
tralia’s hugest linfrfanfc Spin.'

tuQQOIL

The tnrnsaftim will make it one
of tee country’s top 15 companies
in its own Tight - and It is well

positioned to stalk another new-
ly-merged resources group. North
Broken-HOI Feko. . .

Xu terms ctf corporate and man-
agerial i^maity. therefore, the
story of Elders IXL is, even by
Australian standards, extraordi-
nary. But it is also notable tor

having been crafted by & team of
men who have regained friends
as i£an sS colleagues.
WT VWflttSS'fag ahalnm

'bfl ffa swashbuckling image
pfoned on him at an early stage
atborne <nw|

, later, abroad. Ruth-
less and ambtfioos he may stOl
be, bnfhe new rightly commands

cent

may betee first to say be is

running Elders, yet he ta also
uiek to pay tribute to those

him do ft. They, in torn,
^faia^fai hiw leader-

tor they /faiight fn his date

„ of authority, in the words
ef one biography: “Without being
tee hen be Is frustrated; without
tee team be 1s lost*
Mr Eliott's leadership springs

from Ms dferfyfmi to “go it alone”
in 1972 idler six years at McKla-
egy. fhd management consultanta
— ms first job after gaining an
MBA at Melbourne University.

•After Australia’s com-
panies tor him which was under-
performing with undervalued
assets, he tad successfully tor a
Tasmanian jam manufacturer
naifaii Henry Jones (tct.)

With a combination of MBA
teeacy aqdMeBnsey pnetice, he
turned tt round by imposing a
wMa'wui'Tiflgiwnwht gdnetas. sen.

off ajuwt* arid reducing hta
(USJ2L9m) borrowings. tt

was a patten which would be

fi«dti(Tl!nr)
|

ta a ptwidiwnf
dealer in foreign. farfangn wrwf ]g

an international stockbroker,
futures trader and firod jnanager.
ft is nOW sieektog a

'

tfah abroad to

~
48 per canbowued Briers

Resources, having grown at'

Qg pwy witrn MBS,
is meanwMje merging with NZ
fthd Bi*4ucte.<Wby lfaw Zea-
oujb* raygest fonwtxy groups.

Nine years of hard work later,
«ffw trdded Twnfi»« jmd Quadru-
pled sales, Mr EBiott wait into

tee witiire which Elders
IXL - the merger with Elders
RW a hi* pastoral croon ffam in
teg idriitit nlttpltokrt HhlmM k
Court-
Fortuitous in its thnhw, tee

deafshowed how Mr Efiidtt could
grasp an opportunity. This, after
all, had Ittue to do with jam. But
Ekfera GM Was a series of fief-

domaindear need of rarionaUsa-
riqn and, aswith Henry Jobes, its

circumstances were quickly
turned to advantage.
. Two years later came a stm
more ambitions deal, taking the

group in the direction for which
tt ta how best known internation-

ally brewing. This was the
of Carlton and Onttad

prompted by a nU

from Mr Ron Brieriey.

CUB had btdtt up a 49
.

interest in Elders, so the

:

move was a real threat. Mr
iott quickly put together borrow-
ing of dose to Atlbn to take
over CUB. Once he had got tt, an
efficiency drive and a sale of
assets helped repay some of the
debt
By 1986, Elders IXL was an

Australian phenomenon, as tee

was referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission. By the
tfane it emerged, the offer had
bean overtaken by the bull mar-
ket
But the feet that jt was cleared

greatly enhanced the group’s
stature - as was proven when
Elders instead bought Courage,

the UK brewery group, in Sep-

tember 1S86 for £Ubn.
On that occasion. Elders

joint venture with a property
company. But the performance of
the group overall continues to

Last wnnwfli Elders published

its interim profits for the six
months to December - a period
which included ihe effects ef the
crash. Equity accounted profits

were up 83 per cent Market
Value of investments was still

AS243m above book value.

KTJIKTLS TXT* ted Its—oHafaa

have built up a 12 per cent
stake in AFP Investment Cor-
poration, Mr Basil Sellers's
company which has a cross-
holding in SUm of poten-
tially 32 per cent and effec-

tively controls Gestetner, the
UK office equipment group.
Oar Financial Staff writes.

Last week Mr Larry Adtaris
FAI Tiwanw»*— arM ft ami Up
Abraham Goldberg, a busi-
nessman who spoke for as
mnch as 19 per cart if AFP,
had csMUswd but diwidM
ag«iit«t a. wa {or tee company.
Analysts^ Elders might

have acquired part ofthe stake

from Mr Goldberg. No price
was disclosed but AFP shares
added 6 cents yesterday to
A$LD7, valuing the fiffipmiy

at A$478Am (US$347.BJa>.

Elders Mmm to faH come X
percent ofAFP but counts rids

together with stakes owned by
Ifp M»r Swmlnn ami lfr Mrh.
ard TWesenw-

doubters then. feflrnBH A take-
over onslaught on Broken Hill

Propriety, Australia’s largest
company, by IfrHtdmes A Court
prompted Elders to amass Its

own IB per cent stake, spending
AgLTbn in a single day, BSP
reacted by taking a AfUm cross-

lugging in WTrtorrt- .

Mr Elliott had judged lfr
Hohnee k Court mighf gnin con-
trol too cheaply and his move
meranted Oita happening. When
BHFs ownership problem was
finally resolved last lfr
EDfott coidd point to EUeta* sub-
stanflal equfty-acconpted profits

from BHP anda healthy profit on
selling righto to BHP Gold
shares, . . - _

Just as important. BHP by its

crosfrholdtog fa^ made a hehtfol
coctribuqcp ito expending Ewers’
capital base - pm^sely what the
group needed to launch, its next
move: an audacious £1.6bn
(US*3.18bn) takeover bid Cor
Allied Lyons in Britain.
UnfurtuiMtely for lfr Elliott,

the bid did not go through'
its C0m£lex Sn«iirlny

John EQiott CleftX chairman of Elders IXL, and Peter Bartels,
chief executive of Elders Brewing Group.

arranged the financing within
three weeks through the Issue of
convertible notes in multiple cur-

rencies. Three months later, it

raised AJ900m from shareholders
through Australia's largestever
rights issne, ami launched a sue-

ceanM. A$490m Idd tor Carling
O’Kegfo, Canada’s third largest
brewer. Then tt ««wnmigflri a rad-

ical jflari to float efi tee 5JXX)

Courage pubs to ratae more cash.

ft is these deals, more than any
others, which have catapulted
Elders to international promi-
nence. But other transactions are
fining tee "ywM** year’s acqnt
sirions of important grain silo

interests in the US, for example,
and latterly the ambitious IK
Forest Products merger,

flriHni pgri out ffa^ tire float-

ing of Elders Investments in
Hcmg Kong just before the crate
has been a disappointment -
yesterday tee 75 per cant-owned
unit revealed losses of US$17Jm
between its formation cm August
38 and the end of last year.

The UK pub flotation plan has
had to to dropped to favour ef a

With the BHP deal and the
Courage pubs venture. Elders
will be free of debt with share-

holders’ fimds above A$5bn. No
one doubts that it will now gear
itself up for another ambitious
acquisition.

Mr Elliott acknowledges that
rids success owes much to the
men he has hired. Three - Rich-

ard Wiesenar, Bob Cowper and
Peter Scanlon - remain dose to
him despite having gone their

own way. Others - Peter Bartels.

Ken Jarrett, Michael Nugent and
Geoff Lord.- now run the main
divisions. knows the other
welL An function as a team- Dte-
ruptire i^itamal riaahaa are mini-
null.

ft was, therefore, scarcely sur-

prising that last year lfr EUlotfs
thoughts turned more to politics
- something white for him is as
potent in its seductive power as
business and hta other great love,
Aussie Rules football.

With Elders well established

and ah election due by early 1888,

he considered running for the
opposition Liberal party. He had
always supported the party (he
was its treasurer), and tt prom-
ised to take advantage of the
Labor Government’s obvious dif-

ficulties in running the economy.

But the Liberals’ long-lived
coalition with the Nationals

foundered, and Labor went to the
country earlier than expected. At
Elders, moreover, Mr Elliott's

possible departure prompted
determined moves to keep him.

In a neat dovetailing of objec-

tives, a scheme was devised to

restructure the company in a
way beneficial both to sharehold-
ers and to directors - and specif-

ically to Mr Elliott, who, while

rich, is not fabulously wealthy.

Recognising that wealth meant
independence, Mr Elliott saw
that the scheme could furnish
the vital prerequisite for any poli-

tician interested in leading the
country in fresh directions.

lfr EQiott duly postponed his

electoral ambitions, but conve-
niently htvam* chairman of the

Liberal party - a shift giving
him a «HTI Tiighar prilWiwil profile.

The Elders restructuring, how-
ever, had to be shelved because
of the share nuirfa* crash.

The plan, crafted chiefly by Mr
Scanlon, would have created sep-

arate quoted entities out of the

group’s mate business divisions,

all controlled by an Elders IXL
holding company. This to turn
promised to end np in hands
friendly to Mr Elliott and his

executives.

The BHP settlement does, this

even more dearly, because BHFs
18 per cent stake in Elders is

passing to a company called Har-
finTto white MrEWott and his

fellow-executives have a direct

stake.

The overall effect ta not only to
secure the defences of Elders
against takeover for the next few
years, but also to give Mr Elliott

and his executives a chance of
controlling the whole group pro-

vided they perform well.

When the time is right, there-

fore, the Elders restructuring will

be revived - and on present
trends the group will be far

largo: than tt is today. At that
point, Mr Elliott's career will
probably shift, for he can be
expected to shoot tor the prime
mmisterteip. It wiR be hta greatr
test challenge.

Hove a little pickme up beforeyou get

backtowork.

IberlafcBusiness Classalwayswelcomes
you witho glass of sherry.A taste ofSpanish

deficient and professional butwarm^HI
and hospHablaThafe howwe think IS
business M
should be HL:

sunshine to whetyour appetite forme

delicious mealaheadAnd afterwards

relaxand take advantage of our unique

multt-lingual, on-board library.

Vlft^TOTHEEXPBUML
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This announcement is neitheran offer to purchase nor a solicitation ofan offer to sell Shares..The Offer,

is made solely bythe Offer to Purchase dated March 3. 1988, and the related Letter of Transmittal,

and is not being made to. nor will tenders be accepted from Or on behalf of. holders of Shares -

residing in any Jurisdiction where the making of the Offer or the acceptance thereof -

wouldnot be in compliance with the laws ofsuchJurisdiction. In anyjurisdiction the

securities ofbluesky laws ofwhich require the Offer to be made.by a licensed
broker or, dealer, the-Offer shall be deemed tobemade on behalf of.the -

.

Purchaserby Shearson Lehman Hutton /nc. oroneormoreregistered
brokers or dealers licensed Under, the laws ofsuchjurisdiction. ....

Notice of Offer to Purchase for Cash
All Outstanding Shares of Common Stock

of

Farmers Group, Inc*

.

by

BATUS Financial Services Inc.
;

A Wholly Owned Subsidiary of

BATUS Inc.

at

$63 Net Per Share
BATUS Financial Services Inc., a Delaware corporation (the “Purchaser"} and a wholly owned

subsidiary ofBATUS Inc., a Delaware corporation l “Parent*'!, is offering to purchase all outstandingshares
ofCommon Stock, par value $1.00 per share l the “Shares"}, of Farmers Group. Inc., a Nevada corporation (the
“Company

-
}, at $63 per Share, net to the seller in cash, upon the terms and subject to the conditions set

forth in the Offer to Purchase dated March 3. 1988 (the “Offer to Purchase"}, and in the related Letter of
Transmittal (which together constitute the ~Offer**l.

THE OFFER AND WITHDRAWAL RIGHTS WILL EXPIRE AT 12:00 MIDNIGHT
NEWYORK CITY TIME,ON WEDNESDAY; MARCH 30, 1988, UNLESSEXTENDED.

The Offer is conditioned upon, among other things, the receipt of ai state insurance regulatory approval*, oo tertra

and conditions satisfactory to the Purchaser an its sole discretion, necessary for the Purchaser to consummate the Offer

Ithe “Regulatory Approval Condftion" ). It is not expected that the Regulatory Approval Condition wiB be satisfied before

a substantial period of time has elapsed. The Offer is also conditioned upon, among other things, there being vafiefly

tendered and not withdrawn prior to the Expiration Date (as defined in Section 1 of the Offer to Purchase) of the Offer

that number erf Shares which, when added to the Shares owned by Parent on March 3, 1988, would represent at least

51% of the voting power of aff securities outstanding on a fuDy diluted basis as of the Expiration Date of the Offer

entitled generally to vote in the election of (Erectors of the Company.
For purposes of the Offer, the Purchaser will be deemed to have accepted for payment, and thereby

purchased, tendered Shares as. if and when the Purchaser gives oral or written notice to the Depositary of
the Purchaser's acceptance for payment of such Shares. Payment for Shares accepted for payment
pursuant to the Offer will be made by deposit of the purchase price therefor with the Depositary, which will

act as agent for tendering stockholders for the purpose of receiving payment from the Purchaser and
transmitting payment to tendering stockholders. Under no circumstances will interest be paid on the
purchase price of the Shares to be paid by the Purchaser, regardless ofany delay in making such payment.
In all cases, payment for Shares accepted for payment pursuant to the Offer will be made only after timely
receipt by the Depositary of certificates forsuch Shares lor a timely Book-Entry Confirmation as described
in Section 2 or the Offer to Purchase i. a properly completed and duly executed Letter of Transmittal (or

facsimile thereof l and any other documents required by the Letter of Transmittal.
Except as otherwise provided below, tenders of Shares are irrevocable. Shares tendered pursuant to

the Offer may be withdrawn at any time prior to 12:00 Midnight. New York City time, on Wednesday.
March 30. 1988 lor. if the Purchaser shall have extended the period of time for which the Offer isopen, the
latest time and date at which the Offer, as so extended by the Purchaser, shall expire}, and may also be
withdrawn at any time after Sunday. May 1. 1988. unless theretofore accepted for payment as provided
in the Offer to Purchase.

For a withdrawal to be effective, a written, telegraphic, telex or facsimile transmission notice of
withdrawal must be timely received by the Depositary at one of its addresses set forth on the back cover of
the Offer to Purchase and must specify the name of the person having tendered the Shares to be
withdrawn, the numberof Shares to be withdrawn and the name of the registered holderof the Shares to be
withdrawn (if different from the name of the person who tendered such Shares). If certificates for Shares
have been delivered or otherwise identified to the Depositary, then, prior to the physical release of such
certificates, the serial numbers shown on such certificates must be submitted to the Depositary and. unless
such Shares have been tendered by an Eligible Institution I as defined in Section 2 of the Offer to Purchase),
the signatures on the notice of withdrawal must be guaranteed by an Eligible Institution. If Shares have
been delivered pursuant to the procedures for book-entry transfer as set forth in Section 2 of the Offer to

Purchase, any notice or withdrawal must also specify the name and number of the account at the
appropriate Book-Entry Transfer Facility las defined in Section 2 of the Offer to Purchase) to be credited

with the withdrawn Shares. Withdrawals of tenders of Shares may not be rescinded, and any Shares
properly withdrawn will thereafter be deemed not validly tendered for purposes of the Offer to Purchase.
However, withdrawn Shares may be retendered by again following one of the procedures described in

Section 2 of the Offer to Purchase at any time prior to the Expiration Date.
The Purchaser reserves the right, at any time or from time to time in its sole discretion, to extend the

period during which the Offer is open by giving oral or written notice of such extension to die Depositary
and by making a public announcement of such extension. There can be no assurance that the Purchaser
will exercise its right to extend the Offer. Subject to the foregoing, the Purchaser currently expects to

extend the Offer from time to time in order to allow sufficient time for satisfaction of the Regulatory
Approval Condition.

The information required to be disclosed by paragraph le) (lHvii) of Rule 14d-6 under the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934. as amended, is contained in the Offer to Purchase and is incorporated herein by
reference.

A request is being made to the Company for use of the Company's stockholder lists and security

position listings for the purpose of disseminating the Offer to holders of Shares. The Offer to Purchase, the
related Letter of Transmittal and other relevant materials will be mailed to record holders of Sharesand will

be furnished to brokers, dealers, banks, trust companies and similar persons whose names, or the names of
whose nominees, appear on the stockholder lists or. if applicable, who are listed as participants in a clearing
agency's security position listing, for subsequent transmittal to beneficial owners of Shares, by the
Purchaser when such lists or listings are received, or by the Company if it so elects.

The Offer to Purchase and the Letter of Transmittal contain important information which should be read before

any decision is made with respect to the Offer.

Questions and requests for copies of the Offer to Purchase, the Letter of TYansmittal and other tender
offer documents may be directed to the Information Agent or the Dealer Manager as set forth below, and
copies will be furnished promptly at the Purchaser's expense. No fees or commissions will be payable to

brokers, dealers or other persons other than the Dealer Manager and the Information Agent for soliciting

tenders of Shares pursuant to the Offer.

The Information Agent for the Offer is:

United States:

237 Park Avenue
New York. New York I00I7

<8001 365-5500/ 1 800 1 221-3343
In New York: 12121 619-1100

Banks and Brokers call:

1212)883-8900

Outer
ORGANIZATION. INC

Europe.’

The Carter Organization, Inc.

a member of

The VPI GroupPIC
46 Grosvenor Gardens
London SW1WODH

01-730-3456

The Dealer Manager for the Offer is:

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc,
American Express Tbwer
World Financial Center

New York, New York 10285
1212)298-2083

(Cal) Collect)

March 3. 1988

LAW
FT LAW REPORTS

for bank’s loss
SUMITOMO BANK LTD

V RABOBANK NEDERLAND
Coart of Appeal (Lord Justice

O'Connor, Lord Justice Lloyd
and Lord Justice Nicholls):

March2198B
AN IRREVOCABLE letter of

credit may be extended by eon-

duct after.esgrfty. if the issuing

bank accepts. ^.lender of fresh

documents in
.
place of non-con-

forming documents rejected

before expiry. And where the

credit is so.extended, the sellers’

assurance- to -the confirming
bank that they accept foil

responsibility for discrepancies

renders • them liable for the
bank's interest losses arising oat
of the non-conforming tender,

but not for any subsequent loss

caused by the issuing bank's
delay-in.- accepting^ the re-ten-

dereddocaments.
The Court of Appeal * bo held,

when* dismissing the .major part

of an appeal by Sumitomo Bank-
Ltd from Mr Justice Leggatt’s
decision that it was not entitled-

to interest as against Coopera-
tive Centrale Raiftexsen-Boeren-

leenbank BA (“Rabobank Neder-
land") in respect of transactions

arising out m an irrevocable let-

ter of credit confirmed by Sumi-
tomo.;The appeal was allowed in
respect of interest covered by an
assurance of responsibility for

discrepant documents given by-
Rabobank to Sumitomo.
LORD JUSTICE LLOYD said

that an irrevocable letter of
credit was opened by an Egyptian
’Rank, Rnnrpip Misr

, in favour of

Dutch sellers of batter oil c & f

Alexandria.
The letter of credit called for

shipping documents to be pres-

ented, including sanitary certifi-

cates issued by the Dutch Gov-
ernment
Sumitomo Bank in London

confirmed the letter of credit, and
it was transmitted to the setters

through Rabobank, as sellers’

agent
Hie goods were shipped in four

shipments. Documents were pres-

ented by Rabobank to Sumitomo
on October 18 1982, October 19,

October 28 and November 5.

Sumitomo drew Rabobank’s
attention to the fact t)mt the san-

itary certificates were not in
older. On each occasion Rabob-
ank replied “We assume full

responsibility for discrepan-
cies-^ please effect payment"
Sumitomo thereupon paid 90

per cent of the price under
reserve, and forwarded the docu-

ments to Banque Mist. The 10 per
cent balance was to be paid later.

On November 18 Banque Misr
telexed Sumitomo that the docu-

ments relating to the first two
shipments were not acceptable to

fiie buyers. There was a valid
rejection of those documents
before the credit expired. It

expiredon November 22.

On November»Rabobank for-

warded-tour fresh sanitary Certif-

icated in Tespect of all four shlp-

BKPto.io Sumitomo, with copies

to Bsnqne Misr. It invited

tramtolift their reserves.

On .November 30 Banque Mia*
- lifted the reserve hi respect of the

first shipment and authorised
Sumitomo to pay 90 per emit' On
December 22 ft authorised pay-

ment in respect of the third ship-

mentand on January 6 1983 it

.authorised-payment in, respect of
file second and: fourth shipments.

,
The.effect of those transactions

was* thatSamitoteo was out of its

‘ money q&the first shipment from
October 22 to November 30: eh

• the-second shipment, from Octo-

her 35 toJanuary 6; 'textile third

shtomeni-'fitHB November 8 to

December-^ on fire fourth ship-

ment, from November 12 to Janu-
ary, - ; *

-. >
Sumitomo tiafmed Interest far

those- periods nhder Rabobank’s
“guarantee.”
Mr Justice JiianiwH

the^aunl He held inter aha that
since the documents, were tdti-*

matefr-accepted by Banque After,

it must be treated as having
accepted them when they wore
originally tendered, and that
Sumitomo’s claim, ifany, lay not
against Rabobank but against
Banque Misr.
Sumitomo now appealed.
When the sellers forwarded the

fresh sanitary certificates on
November 28, they were re-ten-

dering the documents. The letter

of credit had by then expired, but
by forwarding the fresh certifi-

cates, they were, by implication,
»«k4ng the buyers to extend file

credit

.

The buyers did so, by conduct
It frequently happened that the
validity of a letter of credit was
extended by consent of all par-

ties. Such consent could be
impiirf as well as expressed.
That was what happened here.

It followed that Banque Mter’s
acceptance of the documents did
not date back to the date of the
original tender.
So far as the first shipment

was concerned, the delay in
accepting the documents between
October 22 and November 30 was
due solely to the setters’ failure

to tender conforming documents
in the first place.

Banque Misr was not obliged to
reimburse Sumitomo until
November 30.

When Rabobank “assumed frill

responsibility for the discrepan-
cies.’’ it must have meant it was
accepting full responsibility for

any loa -suffered by Sumitomo
arising from the discrepancies,

in thfr case of file first ship-

* inoat, that must include interest

fortheperiod between the origi-

nal*non-conforming tender, and

acceptance of the fresh tender on
November .30.

So Sumitomo was entitled to

recover Interest for that period

from Rabobank.
The same applied to the other

. shipments for the period up to
' November 30. Although there had
been no unqualified rejection of

documents relating to the third

and fourth shipments when the

letter of credit expired, the natu-

ral inference was that the buyers
. were extending the letter of

credit to enable a fresh tender to

be made in -relation to all four

shipmoots. That was what in fact

happened on November 30.

-7: In the period subsequent to

November 30, tbe documents for

the third shipment were eventu-

ally accepted by Banque Misr on
December 22, and for the second

. and fourth' shipments on Jannary
6 1983. There was no explanation

'

for the delay in acceptance
Article 8 of the Uniform Cus-

toms for Documentary Credits

required an issuing bank to
examine documents within a rea-

sonable time, and then to choose
without delay whether to accept

them or reject them.
Banque Misr was in breach of

article 8. It had had til the docu-

ments. except the fresh sanitary

certificates, by November 12. A
reasonable time for examining
the documents elapsed no later
than November 30, when the
fresh sanitary certificates
arrived.

Rabobank should not be held
liable under the terms of its

“guarantee” for Banque Misr’s
delay in accepting the documents
after November 30.

When the parties gave and
received the guarantee, they
must have assumed that Banoue
Misr would comply with Usobli-
gatkms nnder the letter of credit.

Tbe loss suffered by Sumitomo
subsequent to November 30 arose
from Banque Mter’s breech, not
from the original discrepancies.
The second main question

related to tbe 10 pm* cent balance
of the contract price.

The letter of credit provided
that it was to be paid within 60
days from date of completion of
discharge, and “after assurance
that consignment strictly comply-
ing for specification mentioned in
credit terms.”
On the first shipment 60 days

expired on December 24, but
Sumitomo did not pay the 10 per
cent until May 5 1983. Rabobank
claimed interest freon December

25 to May 5. ft made similar

claims in respect of tbe other

shipments.
Sumitomo said it was not

obliged to pay the 10 per cent

until the Egyptian buyers had

assured themselves thaf the

goods complied with the specifi-

cation, and had given instruc-

tions to Banque Misr to that

effect So it denied liability for

the interest

The meaning of the provision

was obscure. Rabobank’s con-

struction was preferable.

The provision for payment

within 60 days was the control-

ling provision. If within 60 days

the buyers claimed that the

goods did not comply with speci-

fication. the 10 per cent ceased to

be payable under the letter of

credit, and became payable, if at

all, under tbe contract of sale,

subject to the buyers' right of

counter-claim or set-off.

But if no claim was made
within 60 days that the goods did

not comply witb specification,

tbe 10 per cent was payable
under the letter of credit forth-

with.

The alternative construction

could lead to tbe sellers' being

held out of their money indefi-

nitely while waiting for buyers'

instructions.
The second point was therefore

decided in Rabobank's favour.

The appeal was dismissed on
the second point, but allowed in

part on the first point
Lord Justice O’Connor and

Lord Justice Nicholls agreed.

For Rabobank: Mark Hapgood
(Slaughter & May)
For Sumitomo: Peter Cresweli QC
and Caroline Walton (Clifford

Chance)
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The Court,

High lane, Stockport,
Cheshire5K6 8QX

Telephone (0663) 65115

SOME CITY

EDITORS CAN

MANIPULATE
THE MARKET.
(But who’s manipulating them?)

Who really benefits from the city pages of our national press?
Is it the investor? Orisit, assoffie

suspect; the PR firms and companies who
often reap the rewardst

..

In this month’s BUSINESS, we investi-

gatethe worldofthe City Ecfitot

And the' fine line ih&nnafion

'

and manipulation-
.

We also look at the hard pressed

managersofthe NHS, the hardnosedbrokers
of the Tbkyostock market and the wbrlcfe

most expensive skiing holiday.

So pickup thismonthbBUSINESS now.

You simply can’t do business without it
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MA % AGFMFNT: Small Business

Enterprise agencies

‘We are poised at a

critical moment’
Charles Batchelor examines where their future may lie

JOHN CARPENTER, executive
director of Milton Keyses Busi-

ness Venture, the Buckingham-
shire town’s enterprise agency,
devotes much of his time to

advising others how to set up and
run their business.

But in recent months. Carpen-

ter, who spent 30 years in the

motor industry before going into

small firms counselling, has been
devoting more of his energies to

solving his own agency’s busi-

ness problems.
In common with more than 300

agency directors spread around
Britain. Carpenter has been pon-
dering how to make himself less

dependent on the Government,
bis local authorities and the pri-

vate sector for financial support
He is currently looking at a

plan to set up a centre to provide
local companies with marketing
advice but wonders whether
there would be enough customers
in the area to make it profitable.

"We've been looking at projects

which would earn us revenue but
it's been difficult to find one
which conies up with the goods,”

he concedes. "We're poised at a
critical moment How much lon-

ger will our initial sponsors be
ready to back us?"

So concerned are the agencies
about their future that they are

holding a three-day conference in

Durham on April 6-8 entitled

Needs of the Nineties to discuss

what steps they should take.

When the first of the agencies,

the St Helens Trust was set up
in 1978 with the backing of the
glass giant POkington Brothers,

unemployment was rising fast

and private industry and the
Government was desperate to
promote any project which might
create jobs.

This depressing economic cli-

mate continued into the early

of commerce, which play a major
rote in hacking small business in

countries like Prance and West
Germany, the. creation of an
enterprise agency network has

made a significant contribution

to the country’s small firms sec-

tor.

But in the second half of the

decade the challenges faring the

agencies are storting to change.
Unemployment has begun to fail;

helping businesses expand rather

than easing the jobless into
self-employment has become
more of a priority; and both Gov-
ernment and private industry are
starting to reassess their rale in
the agency network.

1980s as the enterprise agency
idea caught on. With the ener-

getic backing of David Trippter,

then Small Firms Minister, more
than 300 were set up around the
country.

"Enterprise agencies became
the macho symbol of the 1980s,”

says David Grayson, a director of
Business in the Community
(BIC), which is the umbrella
organisation for the agencies.
"Every town had to have one.”
Given Britain’s lack of a stat-

ute-backed network of chambers

Sophistication

increased
As the number of agencies has

grown and the people running
them - either permananent
managers or secondees from
industry and commerce - have
gained experience so the services

they offer have increased in
sophistication.

Now in its fifth year, John Car-
penter's 14-stoong team in Milton
Keynes provides 1«500 counselling
sessions a year, runs a range of

Manpower Services Commission-
funded training courses; and also
have a £50,000 seed capital fund.
But some agencies are develop-

ing an even wider vision, accord-
ing to BICs Grayson. "A dozen or
so of the bigger agencies are
starting to play a part in the total

economic development of their

region,” he says. "They are
involved in issnes such as
attracting inward investment.'*
For all their enthusiasm tor a

wider economic role the agencies
will continue to be judged by
their success in helping small
business.

A survey carried oat by BIC
last year showed that agency
assistance had halved the failure

rate which would otherwise be
expected among young compa-
nies. One in six of the businesses
helped by an agency failed in its

first three years compared with
the one-in-three failure rate of
small firms generally.

But the rapid growth of the
number of agencies and the
degree of autonomy they have
has inevitably made for uneven
standards. "In the early days

there was a belief there bad to be
blanket' coverage at all costs,*

notes Maureen Howe, community
affaire manager at Legal fi; Gen-
eral. a large insurance group
which supports 15 agencies. “We
now. have that coverage but it is

of patchy quality."
To overcome this problem BIC

is drawing up gakteUnes to mea-
sure performance and Increasing

the numbers of training pro-

grammes tor enterprise agency
directors and their staffs

One result «rf the early rapid

growth in the numbers erf agen-

cies was that in some areas two
or more agencies were set up
which competed both for clients
and funds.
“There are often several organ-

isations doing the same things in

the same area without talking to

each other,” says Legal & Gen-
eral’s Maureen Howe. "They fre-

quently see each other almost as
competitors." . .

Hartlepool, for example, on
Teesside, -has two enterprise
agencies as well as a host of

other local support organisations.
Alan Humble, director of Har-

tlepool Enterprise Agency, con-

cedes there is some overlap
between the work of his. four-

strong town and that of Hartle-

pool New Development Support
(also a registered enterprise
agency).
But if a proliferation of agen-

cies is justified In economically
battered towns such as Hartle-

pool there are areas where this
duplication does not make sense.

Several agencies can be expected
to merge over the next tow years
while many more will start to
share resources.
The agencies are already well

aware that pressure on them to
rationalise their operations win

be expected to increase over the
next few years - from the com-
panies which sponsor them, from
financially-strapped local author-
ities and from the Government.
Grayson estimates that the

agencies' £30m annual budget is

provided in equal measure by the
public and private sectors. A
small amount of- public money
comes directly from the Govern-
ment but the rest comes from
local authorities, from the Euro-
pean Social Fund and from the
MSC.
The private sector contribution

Tony Andrew
—
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comes from about 3£00 compa-
nies which support either a local

agency or BIC directly.

So tor, Grayson claims, BIC has
had no problem' in raising funds
from industry-and commerce but
pressures on corporate budgets
are increasing. New sponsors are
increasingly reluctant to put
funds into a general pooL They
want to be able to say they have
backed a particular project

"Sponsors are getting more
'professional,” says Howe. "They
look at the value they are getting

for their funding and at the pro-

jects that are being put forward.*
Henry Durowse, manager of

Shell UK's enterprise unit,

believes the agencies should stop

simply responding to local

demand for assistance and
become more innovative in their
approach.
And while local companies

should exmtinne to back the agen-

cies in their core rote of provid-

ing small business counselling

the larger companies should
develop more imaginative ways
of nm|g tho agencies.

Shell, which has developed a
number of programmes to

encourage enterprise and help
young people into self-employ-

ment, uses toe agencies to fnnld

up local contacts for one of its

schemes to back graduate enter-

prise.

The agencies are keen to see.

the nationwide network which
has been set up used to deliver

more of the government schemes
to boost enterprise. John Cope.

small firms minister at . the
Department of Employment,
wants to create closer Unis with
his own Small Firms Service,

which has just 13 offices around
the- country.
But direct government funding

is tapering off in line with the
Department of Employment's aim
of allowing the agencies to
become a free-standing, private

sector-led network. Meanwhile,
the Trade and Industry Depart-
ment, which now spearheads the
Government's small firms pro-

grammes, has shown little inter-

est in using the agencies. -

A number of directors of the
larger, more sophisticated agen-

cies are angry that Lord Young,
Industry Secretary, is setting op
its own network of offices to han-
dle his recently announced Enter-

prise Initiative, completely ignor-

ing the agencies.
The agency directars'feel they

are well placed to do the initial

vetting of applicants for funds
available under the initiative,

which provides subsidised man-
agement consultancy to smaller
firms.

But even if the agencies win
more government contracts and
devise more schemes attractive

to their private sponsors their

problems will not be over. They
are still left with the problem of

funding their basic task of coun-
selling the small entrepreneur.

Finding a new role without
sacrificing their traditional aims
is the dtirnnwia they have still to
solve.

Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Development Capital Corporation

DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL
for

PRIVATE COMPANIES
MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS
MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS

Janusz Heath, George Young, Pierce Casey

103 Mount Street, London W1Y SHE
Telephone: 01-491 0767

till

w&tiAim

Solvesall
LOCATIONAND
EXPANSION
PROBLEMS

SITESAND FACTORIESON LEASE OR SALE • OfTlCC FACILITIES

GRANTSAND LOANS ADVICE HELPPOR BUSINESSSTART-UPS

ADVANCED BUSINESS CENTRE FREE ACCOUNTANCYADVICE

TRAINING ASSISTANCE TOURISM PROMOTION
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100%
PROPERTY FINANCE

AVAILABLE
We have completed arrangements witha major

Merchant Bank to provide 100%
Financingfor quality Property proposals

MINIMUM: £1,000,000

Principals only should write to:-

CORPORATE FINANCECONSULTANTS LTD
77 Road- 1jwdnn W9 7BI, nr

Telephone: 01-727 6474 Telex: 8953620 Fax: 01-221 1196

MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS
Funds are available to assist management buyouts by

the sale of freeholds and leaseholds. Completion
arranged simultaneously with acquisition of business.

Replies received in confidence.

Contact, Mr C C Tett, U K Land pic

. 145 Kensington Church Street, London W8 7LR
Tel: 01-221 1544

A particularly taxing issue

Chalks Batchelor reports on what is preoccupying the lobbyists

THRRUN-CPto budget day is

usually is time of hectic lobby-

ing tor Britain’s business

organisations. But one of the

main small business lobby
groups has not pot a detailed

fist of requests tothe Chancel-

lor fids year on the grounds
that its previous snbmistkJns

have had Dttie Impact
"Every year we have part a

great itonf of effort Into fiifa

for -nil imiun,”. claims Stan
'Mmifflnnw, the ptighaclqas
chiefexecutive of tbeFo-UB of
Private Business, which has

12^ .members. "We have
,
to

make 'the best uso of oar
resources and decided there
was. no point In patting six
wedtt’Work into it.” -

Although Mr Lawson was
spared .a lengthy document
fromthe Forum, he was sent a
two-page letter asking for a
reduction to the total tax and
rates harden, which Mendham
says Is< higher -for small than
for bilge badnesses,. and for
measures to reduce Interest

rates,'.

Mendham believes other
small firms groups are begin-
ning to share his di^Husum-
meat with the lobbying pro-
cess. But if that is the case
there Is little evidence from
the detailed submissions they
have sent in’ again this year.

' In Us 1987 Budget the Chan-
cellor tinkered with a number
of technical details which
pleased the small business
lobby bet there was no repeat'
of the bumper year of 1981
which saw the introduction of

toe Business Start-up Scheme
(since renamed the Business
Expansion Scheme) and the
Loan Guarantee Scheme.
Despite the meagre rewards

tor their lobbying efforts In
recent years most of the small
firms organisations . retain
thofr perennial optimism.
- The vafa objects of their
desire are reductions in taxes
- corporation, capital and
inheritance — and improve-
ments to the terms of the Loan
Guarantee Scheme and the
BBS. Most of these demands
have appeared in «*«riiar form
in recent years - which would
suggest that the small firms
groups hope to make Up by
persistence what they have
failed to win before by their
powers of persuasion.

Inheritance tax comes into
fids category, but the Associa-
tion of Independent Easinesses

to patting Its case for change

with particular force. The
association, which has 5,000

marihost argues that rates of

tag rise tor too steeply white
giving away one's assets at

least seven years before death

to hot always realistic.
‘ Theresult is that passing on
a holiness to the next genera-

tion is either difficult or

imposaflile, it says. Inheritance

tag also features in the sub-

mission of the Small Business

Bureau, the Conservative
Party's own lobby group,
which wants it abolished on
transfers of unquoted shares.

. The Bureau also makes a
call for the abolition of capital

gains tax <m investments in

unquoted companies to corn*

pensate for the higher level of
risk involved. A straightfor-

ward plea for the -abolition of

CGT comes from the National
Federation of Self Employed
and Small Businesses, which,
with nearly 50,000 members, is

the largest small firms group.

Distaste
The federation proposes as

an alternative a Speculative
Gains Tax applying to gains
made within a year. A distaste

for the current system of CGT
is shared by the Association of

Independent Businesses and
the Union of Independent Com-
panies. which has 200 mem-
bers, mainly large private
manufacturing companies.
Corporation tax comes under

fire from the Small Business
Bureau, which points out the
erosion of the differential

between the 27 per cent rate
ajjitwH to small business and
the 35 per cent levied on larger

companies. An immediate
entry at 27 per cent is too high
and should be replaced by a
graduated rate of corporation
tax with two intermediate
rates, it says..
Turning to the !«»" Guaran-

tee Scheme, which allows
banks to make slightly riskier

loans under com' of a govern-

ment guarantee, several lobby
groups ask for the £75,000
front, in force since the scheme
was Introduced, to be raised.

The Union of Independent
Companies wants the ceiling

raised to £250,000 for compa-
nies which have been in exis-

tence for two years or more.
Younger bashiases would still

be limited to. £75,000. The

Small Business Bnreaoaiso
Grants an Increase and asks tor

enterprise agencies and ven-

ture capital companies to be

allowed to join toe banks as

authorised lenders.

The Association of Indepen-

dent Businesses makes a plea

for a doubling of the size of

permitted loans to £150,000

and asks for the SLS per emit

premium currently charged to

the borrower to be cut to a

nominal 1 per cent. Even if the

Chancellor decides against

making any budget changes

the scheme Is currently under

review by the Department of

Employment, which could

decide on modifications.

Once again the BE5 attracts

a number of proposals. The

British Venture Capital Associ-

ation fpiis for an extension to

entrepreneurs of BES tax priv-

ileges currently enjoyed by

investors. Any subsequent sale

of shares by the entrepreneur

should also be free of CGT.
Both reliefs would be limited

to £100,000.

The venture capitalists also

call for the present limit on
share option schemes to be

eased. Key employees should

be allowed options on shares

worth up to six times their sal-

ary, instead of four times,

though the £100,000 limit

should be retained, they say.

The Small Business Bureau

asks for BES tax reliefs to be

limited to £250,000 for any
investment in order to spread

the available money over a

larger number of small compa-
nies.

For all Us limitations the

BES has channelled fairly

large sums into smaller com-
panies. Co-operatives, which
have been a locus of Increased

interest in recent years, face

more fundamental problems of

raising money, according to

the Industrial Common Owner-
ship Movement.
It suggests several ways to

makg it easier for co-ops to use
a share capital structure,
including tax relief on pay-
ments into reserves and BES-
style relief for people who
Invest in co-ops.

A recent attempt was made
by the small firms lobby
groups to agree a joint
approach to the Chancellor.
After lengthy discussions,
though, a rather bland docu-
ment was produced so the idea
was dropped.

NON EXECUTIVE DtAECTOfl
EXPANDING PUBUSIONa COMPANY

“ '
' NHRMAM'MVESTMEltT CiOlbBb'

-

rryr.

Independent PubUahlng Company wM) unique marketing formula seeks

Non; Executive Directs? to participate in development of the business and
to conthbun towards working capital requirements.

Applications are invited from mature business orientated Individuals

interested In, but not necessarily with experience ot the publishing

Industry.
.

Profit estimates m short/modiurn term ere realistic tut the potential for

substantial Capital Gain In the longer term makee this a highly attractive

Investment opportunity.

Phnse iepiy Im-

Box F78TZ Pkmnolat Thaos. TO Cmtnon Stoat London BC4P 4BY

ENGINEERING
A broadly based engineering company manufacturing precision

punches and dies and with press shop and tool room futilities,

requires to restructure. A prospective investor is offered a large

minority shareholding and a m&ngcment role in this well

established and reputable company in the South erf England. The
‘

mi of £200,000, but the whole situationcost would be in the region

is negotiable (with principals only please).

Reply to Box H3180, Financial Tima, IB Cannon Street,

London BC4P 4BY

BES TAX RELIEF

INVEST -IN IDENTIFIED BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Which could obtain BES and Capital -Gains Tax relief Before: 25'

March 1988 . .. .

Alpha VIT - Approved Fund Tel: 0488-84656
Alpha BEF Management Ltd . .

Ramsbury House, High Street, Hungerford Berks*. . .

Applicants only accepted on terms set out in memorandum.
. ;

Investment in unquoted companies carries higher risks-os weflas
the chance of higher rewards .. .. :v .

COMPANY

ADDRESS

Printing
Offering up to 3.500,000 shams at 25peachL

The Master European Llceneee for a
highly successful U.S. Quick Print Company,
which has over 800 shops, Sir Speedy Inc.

Reasons to Invast In this offering;

Shares already trading on the 3rd largest share market ki toe
world.

Existing Business with 7 Central London locations.

Already a BES quafifring company, stneo Aprfl 1986-' -

10% Discount on prirttirig to BES Subscribers.

Over £1 ,300,000 Invested by Americans at higher share prices.

Potential for capital gains.

Company past start up phase.

Potential for joint ventures in U.K. and Europe.
'

ACT NOW WHILE THERE iS STILL TIME!

Thtradnrifsammttdoamrconstitute an offer or Invitation k> ez&mim forshanm. :

FurttBrinfyfmirtQn and tut dotaSs attfwcufermffbo contained kt dmfmspedus which
bobatabtoton

SIR SPEEDY PRINTING CENTRES PlC

Telephone; 01-430 2332
Phase send meaprospectus,

Name; .. .....

Address:

^
r Phone • us F — i

* on
I 0800 289589.

Postcode: Tel:

Thisxtooolaen^teksuedmbBttaitofSirSpoedyPrMmCenMgPtebyMontano
Securities pic. kc&aed doalerin sBcuritioc. .

ABSENT FRIENDS
.
by Alan Ayckbourn-

Investment required for national tour starring cast erf hit TV.
comedy series. For further details please contact:

01-543 1903 •

QUOTED
AUSTRALIAN
CASH SHELL
£900,000

(APPROXIMATELY-

)

I
nterested in

examining •

proposals from
listed ac -

companies keen,

to back-door fist -

into Australia.’

.

Director arriving in'

London mid March.

The Director, -

Boat No; F7799 .

’

HnandaKTimes, Cannon St,
London.EG4 P4BY

ARE YOUR DEBTORS
ACASHTRAP?

! W£are&Jiigbly •
Q'

reputable Companywith
substantial funds

available and wpifld lie.

mtenestodin purchasing

all or part ofyour
« Sales Ledger, -

• Please-write to absFTtoG, •

FumnaaJ Times; MKhnnon .

Street, London EC4P4BY.
.

-

100* PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENT .!

FINANCE AVAILABLE

for good projectsover £1:

Million

. Murray ManagemgHi Services.

7 -Ashbourne Square, Norttowood,

MiddkaCT,HA6 3BQ^'
Tet (09274)2H4*«pa:

ATTENTION MORTGAGE BROKERS
as principals

COMMERCIAL ACCEPTANCES LTD
offer

1 non-status bridging loan facilities to Brokers

2 Same day decision

3 Commissions paid with the advance

4 All roquiiies over £25K welcome

COMMERCIAL ACCEPTANCES LTD
23b Grove Bad Road, London NWS 9BP

Tet §1-289 3326Tdec 21858G Fare 01-286 9280

CORPORATE INVESTOR/BANK
Sought by Company hi Scotland making a range of Jackets

and Trousers under well known brand names. No short term
borrowings. Own freehold of our 20,000 sq ft factory (25
year

.
mortgage). Additional £75,000 required. By way of

equity capital OR by way of loan (SFLG scheme applies).

Money_ to secure find foundation for future, and possible

later listings.

Principals only please write to Box F7805,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

TOP USA CARPET CLEANING COMPANY SEEKS
MASTER LICENSEE FOR UK.

tmliafAMien c«rpo rimming company voted top fa ns frdd by Eimcpimar npzn. wblv
aw m nraebtaed outlet* to USA. a seeking a Mojut Licensee Cot the UK. The anupany.
auhfithnl 'Cor 0*cr 50 yean already hu wrrrwfid Master License opaniom dmudwi the
worid wid) canfained MHkhridc turama- in dan of say nalhoa doUsn-
Xbe Master Lfccase opportunity enables the Bern* holder UMen, nawnrt at individual
tnndwca or company owned operations.

Here apply; Mkfaad Way. Service Partner.

Centre for Franchise Ms ^
24 Higfa'S./MOTtham. Surrey. RHI 3EA. TcL 5*7374 4211

INTERNATIONAL TRADING COMPANY
fatomattonaf Company.wlttr significant presence in New York, seeks
partner to further develop opportunities in the U S. market and to

.
'

'achieve crifieal mass necessary to be a
force in that area

ApplyBox F7802, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Stmot,
London EC4P 4BY

SEEKING
ADDITIONAL

LINES.
Well established Manufacturer.

Distributor seeks.additional
• firms suftabfe'far sale to the
tollowing outlets. Hand Tool/

.-DPT; BuDdare/Ptumbors
' MenJfeiiU.-Electrical

'

Wholeeatars. Garden shop*/

Exclusive
;

basts Only

Write to Box F7785,

Financial Times,
10 Camion Street,

London EC4P4BY

: COMMERCIAL
:
RNANCE

CaripatUva Ratea
lOJSH.Rmd (ratten MonuME
Bmtiwra Branca to 60% oTcon

.
,-AWH+ttod Fbianea

Stew* to IQMfc

emmHnmiMnta
Tat OURS C9Z
netman 4i*3

EASY VIRTUE
BY

NOEL COWARD
“—deserves to transfer™
C.O (Daily Ttlegraph)

“—demands a transfer...."
FJC- (Sunday Telegraph)

“ -the transfer it deserves."
V.G (The Sunday Times)

"The King's Head bare another
Winner...”

J.P. (Sunday Tones)

to the Garrick Theatre

investment OPPORTUNITY
CAPITAL REQUIRED FOR- -

"EASY VIRTUE" TRANSFER. -

CONTACTS PAUL BOCEN,
CrnCS HEAD. 22S 89CI/6364

RAPIDLY
EXPANDING

Innovative Company in its

third year. Unique product
seeks Venture Capital vast

export potential, (company
qualifies under BES
scheme).

Principles only to Box H3I71,
Fmancai Tima, 10 Cannon

.. . Street, London EC4P 4BY
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Business Opportunities
ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTER

Businesses For Sale
clkli*!*-*;

EXCLUSIVE SALE LICENCE UNIQUE
OVPORTUSrTY .

International company specializing in promoting nmtD/medhnn steed
businesses has recently re-located Its world corporate headquarters
to London. In accordance with this move we are seeking si suitable
partner to pint venture the first company-owned office in the V.K.
This office will' CApcriencc direct inanaganent front Head Office
Peraond and so ensure its profitability in it own entity. The office
win be a catalyst for all jEntute activities in the UK and the
opportunity exists for the partner to purchase totri control-within 12
months.

Investment total is tinted to the se&ng-np-cost of xmesafcs office
and redeemable during the first i2 months of operation with
associated high percentage return from. an estimated shnumum
£500,000 turnover^

Applyfirst instance to: .. .

Kaatetk u. Sowdeu CMefExecutm Offices
'

PLAN-A-YEARB. V.

State 232, Premier Home, 10 Greycoat Place,
London SW1P ISB

Plume (01) 7992460 Fax (01) 799 2624

HEAD OF STATE/CORPORATE
727/100

For Ssde. Excellent condition. New
interior. Hushkit Fax 23. Range 370<r
nm. t

Call Dennis Blackman from Wednesday '

f.
01493 8000 h

TAX SAVING FREEHOLD INVESTMENT

100% TAX ALLOWANCE
£1.25 Million Freehold

Pre^Let at Low Initial

Rent
«1»5 * InttaUrM Una in Nonhorn Entarpriaa Zone. PrwUt

jpg*** *»Ww rent. at tttsa qauc -Price .038 nfflHoa to rated
.7^ WW^ WTT TAX SAVING E7J7.4W TO OK TAX
PATERL MBIT YIELD AFTER TAX 18%.

_ |m igRQBWMJL
.

: wtOLDacopovaHouaeaAiw
. . . .. are, WARWICK ROAD SOLIHULL HH 1BO

. . Tat.«MV«Sao,

SELLINGYOUR BUSINESS?
Ifyou are thinking of doing sowe would be pieasedtobear from you as

we hovetuyerewatftog to conskleracxirashions in inosltsedicxa.
rjmaitavensucoess&ibusbiessandwmatocapftaBseupan

J ^v :
: iVi i71 77*7. . J.: f7r t •

moat «Utobie.proepecthnibu>^«id asstet in toe negotiations
:• i ‘ leading to an office

AbsokAedtodkrion be assured at afttimes and youranonymity
. .

' lyeacivediaXB a serious buyer haa been targeted.

uiccvcniijifllULrijy iMjnpgMV|roofi>vifd
To«rrrange o confidential discussion please contact;
•;v IfevfaL BUngsor Robin N. Cooke

Ackrfll Carrplc
(Cmpome Rrance DMsfcn)
WxnHoum. /
HnolcyRtBd,
BkrninghaniBlSSTP
Tcfephooe: 021-456 1363

pk

For Sale as a going concern, in whole or in part, the
Business and Assets of Rotaprint Pic the long

estabfehedoffsetWho printfrig equipmentand supply
company.

The Business tortud&s:

• Design and Manufacturing Operation

• Sales of Manufactured printing machines
(Turnover In excess of £4j5M9

• Sales of factored equipment and consumables
(Turnover in excess of E6.5M}

Service, refurbishment and spares operation
(Income hi excess of E3M)

Estimated 20,000 Machines in use,

approximately 3,500 UK Accounts

Service Network (60 Engineers) based on North
London Head Office and six Regional Branches
and US Subsidiary

International distribution through Agency
Network

1 00,000 sq foot leasehold premises in North
London

Cork Gully

For furffierdetaBsplease contact

M A Jordan & C J Hughes
Joint Administrative Receivers
Cork Gutty Shelley House 3 Noble Street London EC2V7DO
Telephone 01-606-7700 Ext 3322 Telex 684730 Corky G Fax 01-6069887

Want To Sell Your
Products In Canada?
Have experienced sates staff

across Canada and Eastern •

USA.
Write to: Lavim Inc.

Post Office Box 266
Brossard Station.

Montreal, Quebec Canada
JF423J2, or caff Andrew .

Warlop area code
514 4656754

“OH WHAT A

CiW ;

Investment required for a
NationalTourofThe

Rogers andHammaretein
Muscat,

OKLAHOMA!
ForfertoardMaar-

comact 01 2268581 or .

01 311 7T80

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Wat Country boat binWing
company. Producing unique
craft range with significant order

book is seeking to raise up to

£100,000 to Finance Future

expansion including purchase of

freehold. Minimum investment

£5000, may suit BES Investor.

Shareholder benefits available.

Write Box F780I, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Strata.

London BC4P4JBY

CONFECTIONERY

As established confectionery pack-

aging company seeking joint

venture or merger with strong con-

fectionery ntanefactarera or food

concern - T/O under IM - 90%
export - can achieve under the

umbrella oT the new venture T/O
IM year one with potential of
about 4M over 3/5 years via exist-

ing overseas markets and exodtettt

packaging concepts.

Contact in confidence Box F7808,
Financial Tunes. 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P4BY

Wye Valley Town
Sub P.O. + 2 Shops + 2 t/c Rate.

P.O. safety 2185001
Shops T/O £60000.
Offers around £185000.

Write Box F7798. Ffnancfet Timas,

10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P4BY

MjySWl
TtEfcfflill ri.V.'I

•
.• •• BUSINESS
ECONOMIST :i

To rim estabiished cMnttafty'
te SW|. Salary/profil shara/eq-

nity stake. Senior- eooselttmcjr
experience, ability to manage
people and project, record of
securing new business and good
academe background required.

Write in strictest confidence to
Qmifljnan: . . .

..

Write Box H3206. Fittandal -

Times, 10 Cannon Street.
• London EC4P 4BY

WANTEDFOB CASH
Redundant or Detetad Slock.
Anything in the Fancy Goods,
Household Textile or Toy

Fields considered. Genuine
enquiries only ptoaaa te-
Cascada Bectoflte Limited,

international Trading
DMatorvAteta Street,

Radchfte. Manchester .

M26QJR
TMephenesfltl 724 Mit

—

. .. TetaeMBBML
Fbe061724 5712(03)

AS PART OF STRATEGIC DIVERSIFICATION
• PROGRAMME,

Along sstMfflpMsd and highly respett conqxuiy; situated In the fasteat
growing area of tha U-K. - 80 minutes from Heathrow and 30 minutes

from eastcoast ports - havingexperience in distribution and
nrmnutectureof capital equipment, can offer qualify' offices, light

manufacture. 'warehousing, distribution fadlitlei and expdftbe to a
prlmtiftfd wfitiMng to establish European basay

Ptem/wpond In flraf instance to Box F7B04, Flnoncfaf Thms.
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 48Y

NEED HELP WITH
LETTERS OF CREDIT?

Talk to Ray Thomas or Paul Hobday at
C5olf Guarantee Trust Ltd.,

'
' Bankers on 493 1969

Computer
software

and dealing company seeks

acquisitions in related fields

such as maintenance,
training, vertical market
software, cabling. Ample
finance available for right

opportunity.

Writs Bax F7887,
HaaacWTtocs, HI CamSM.

Loadon, EC4P4BY

MORTGAGES
On Cbimnenaal St Industrial

Pwpertiesat prime rates 5/

_
... 10yeus~ ...

Interest only. Minimum loan
. £250,000

MRSCH
Europe’s Leading Finance

. Coasts ...
PfewrAvtfrmeHIMCHINlX
(FfNAMCTALSatViCea) LTD

19 Bcrtclry SnaM.
* London WIX3AEmw-eww wwm *

WELL-ESTABLISHED
MIDLANDS FINANCE

COMPANY
with £4 Bflfcw mnwret as
M&oey to pfe* buoaaii wiih fef|ir

srovp.

Enquiries to Box P7803,

Financial Times, ID Caauoa Street.

London EC4P4BY

NIGERIA
Re-thinking your overeeas

business? If your venture

in Nigeria no longer fits

please caB us.

NIPTRADE LIMITED
Tetau 295769 Faxi PI 437 4766

MANCHESTER
£10080

0

World (Mtiq pndba dreufr ill predao-

non m(unrl iif^n» £101X000 feebaf to

van, tftjUsit at wrtnotoficjl lead. We
iWHdd prefer a detune nhvidu! able to

tuck ha own judfemau nilwr Dmh cmo-

Td 001 7» *727

. Fax 001 m too*

OPPORTUNITY IN
SPANISH FOOD AND

1 1] : 1 IV) L»J -1

Modem, dynamic Sgariafa dbtrite-
don company, active m the Shod and
drink sector, seeks contact turn torn-
panics with wdl-cstabfiihed brandy/
products wishing to develop their

interests m the Spanish retd and
catering market.

Wife Box F7923. Ftandal

.

Times, 10 Cannon Street. - -

London EC4P 4BY

OUR COMPANY
Has a unique, patented and promt
water and air treatment systems-

We have already invested £200400

m perfecting our system wUdt has

world-wide applications. -We
urgently require fhttber invest-

raem/aarketing expertise.

Write Box F792&

—

Financial Times, 10 Gannon ..

Street, Loudon GC4F 4BY

HAHTRffKmBET

1» toC23ft00o avaasw tor WvseVtir
to Cnglnaarinfl ccnyaid—. Majority or

total tfianaftokltaB preferred, flretip

MandsfegDanaMUmm-taBOnn,-

Rapty tK Chatman, Bom H320&
piuwfenifet. 10 cannon Mwt,

. London EC4P4BY

Our.dhmt has spare financial

capacity to Invest either as
venture or recovery capHaL All

sound bosinees propoeitione -

considered. Funds In excess of

£*Z ndTIton available.
-

Wlita Boa F7SZ7.
Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street,

London'EC4P 4BY

USA
ACQUISITIONS

BUSINESS BUYERS
INTERNATIONAL

9 Carepes Drive

htdfftsy, Nest lereey 87B54
TELEPHONE - 2*1-285-171

1

FAX - 201-285-9598

Financial Services in

Australia
Recently ictumed professional

with wide experience of the
retail -financial marks* jp Aus-
tralia it available ag
consnbants/adriser for British

fund management groups/m-
sorance companies wishing to
eqnnd operations. oversea*.

Write to Bax F7800, Fnpuxaal
Tones, 10 Cannon Street.

Lendon-EC4P-4BY -

“FOR SALE BY
. AUCTION* •

Unity* UOQ/62 computer systnn.

WednodayMi Mareb 1988 at H.OO
Ins. Viewfeg 09.00 hre to 1 LOO hre

on mprmflg of snaioo. Aucfion
ooaductcd by CRB LhniKd

at Unit 8, BoeingWay.
Imenwriotfel Trafing Estate.

SoelhaB, Middlesex..

Contact John Young
0734 701313

We oiler unique stock finance

facility to manufacturers and
merchants and ere seeking to

expimd our client base.
Ifyou roqu/nt stock flnenon

p/ea ae apply in writing to

CharchBi MarchsnBng Lid.

t3* BucUnghem Pelacw Hoad,
LONDON SWt 8SA

Talsphene; 01-780 MZt

Business Services

Buying

or selling a

business?

Well
cover vour

risk

n Lii
9 i i '.j » fy' i i

'y

LIMITED COMPANY
Searches *

* Copy Accounts *

CAPITAL
REQUIRED

Yorkshire Burihesanan requires

backing of up to 1 million

poandi toAnn impwt/ejqxxi

WriteBex F7Q24, Piaandsl Tesok
IOCtoretoa. Undoa EC4P-0V

Entrepnmeari*] Printing
Esowdre wUi SafendbMs for

if rrOMiU If ntornd al rictnq rrpw
empaaio. dtker dbeetb isrehol or

aasdusd reih thsjedWBy. wfei stole
pBtacnUpor aeqaantw. rnnfldrwiiity

and.
uMHBnrmA

nsisdrinten.

M

C»—8esii. -

Ustejcrpfev

BUSINESS FINANCE

m Pi upsrqFer Bcsmess Pih cliase

ConunerdamodtMtt
M B tttfnaari Expansinw

HsHfrenentBuy-Out*

• BatencaSheetLeotftag

For Fhtmdkl Advice or

COMufeKKtafepfeMeer
.. w|ttato

David Whttakar,

BerwfekRnwKidSwriaiRc,
43MH4 •

LeadenSWIVEL --

\%

n
01-930 9631

LBM ffeM 01 zm ost MJGOM MTERtU-
TKMMl. 1HWEL

Noraui Pte Oor Price

BANGKOK 1.792 9N
CAIRO 7M tm
WBORG MK * fSO
LAGOS - UM 79*
TOKYO

.
2,180 1^95

And many otbml
-a-- 0692-511733

iIMITer mMDAMIPQ

CHESHAM.
BECAUSEYOUONLYSELL
YOURBUSINESS ONCE.
Chesham are the leading merger

brokers in Britain and have confidential

briefs from several hundred public

company chairmen, who are looking to

bny successful,privatecompaniesworth
£500,000 to£25m.

If you’re thinking of selling your
business, contact our Managing Director

to arrange a confidential discussion.

CHESHAM
AMALGAMATIONS

The firstnamein mergerbroking.

Andlcy Honae.9 North Aadky Street, Leaden,W1Y 1WE
Telephone: 01-629 5917.

CHRISTIE & CD
LANCASHIRE NURSING HOME

REGISTERED FOR 21
Substantial deL prop, in prime pGs." ddse to" town
centre, {finest quality, fitted & equipped to excelL
standard throughout. Approx, wldy income £4,490 at
present. Devdopment pou.999 yr lease.

Offers in regfon.of£450,000
• (Ref 56/8081 FT).

26 Cross Street, ManchesterM27AE
0618343844

MAJOR EUROPEAN CAR FRANCHISE - EAST ANGLIA
Occupying 3 Acre site close expending Towns in ttib fast growing
region. Good Forecourt, Showroom, Office, Sales Shop, Workshop of
<£500 sq. ft. Including M.O.T. Bay, 2 Houses, Various Store Buildings.
Turnover for most recent year In excess of £1.750,000 and current

year on target fb £2£00,000+ good scope to develop the Car
Franchise from existing levels as well as toe site in general Price

£800.000+ SAV.
For further DeteUs contact John Morren of

Everett Hasson ft Fluty Ltd, 24 UUtori Road,
Cambridge (0223) 65673

INDUSTRIAL HOLDING COMPANY
Has for sale Wa Transport and Distribution Subsidiaries based
mainty to the Midland and Southern area. Projected turnover of
these profitable subsidiaries is In the region of 10 Million.
An advantageous price would be considered to a oompany/peraon
wishing to acquire as a package.
Principals wily to apply.

No agents or brokers entertained. -

Please write lo the Chief Executive Box K3185, FtnanoteJ Times,
- 10 CeotKNn Street, London EC4P 4BY

SUBSTANTIAL CHANNEL ISLANDS
TRUSTS COMPANY

with worldwide business invites international financial

institutions for disemnons on equity invoIvemcnL Principals
only need apply

Write Bex H31H2, Remdil ThatSr XB Cteaos Street, Leaden BC4P 4BY

HOTEL GROUP
FORSALE

3 Hotels
200 Bedrooms -

T/ovcr £IJ Million

Net £2S(M)0&Approx
Bargain

LARGEHOTELSFORSALE
DfENGLAND AND EUROPE
Kkg MkhaA Ptgg 0272-237575

Em 0272-743431

ForSale as agoingconcern

Double Glazing
Business

Himover 23 rriffion per annum
Two freehold factories

Six retail showrooms
Operating throughout the North West of

England

Established In 1969

Further Information from the Administrator

EW Taylor; ECJL, ArthurYoung, SHkhouse
Court,THhebarn Street, Liverpool L22LE.
telephone: 051 2368214. telex: 629179AYU
Fax: 051 236 0258.A telephone: 051 Z
Fax: 051 2360256

ArthurYoung
A MEMBER OFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

industrial Design Specialists
West Midlands based industrial design company with expansion
potential lor sale.

Current turnover - Ol2k p^L. pre-tax profit - £7* p.a.

Well established customer base includes major names in the
automobile, -aerpspeee, machine tool-and agricultural machinery
Industrie*/W-dopth experience of solving a wide range of industrial
design prootoms.

-

Operates from freehold premises with easy access to Midlands
motorways.
Enquiries In writing to:

David Cowin. Deloitte Haskins & Sells DKjflftlR
Edmund House, 12-22 Newhail Street, ll i t ^ fl-JL.
Birmingham B3 3DX twraWBa mSBBS

FOR SALE
RIGHTS TO HAND-HELD RADIO-LINKED

ON-UNE COMPUTER TERMINAL
Oar hand-bdkl Radio-linked computer terminal provides an On-fine
Real-Time Portable link to any RS232 port on a central computer.
This product does not fit in with the rest of our business activities and
we are therefore interested m selling or lioencing the rights to the product
a company which is belter able to exploit its potential.

Any potential purchaser would probably be involved in the manufacture
of computer equipment and would require the expertise lo program in

Z*0 Assembler.

. Write Box H3 187. Finanda) Times.
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

training/human resources
Major City - North West

Due to planned change in Corporate direction. Established Company For
Safe engaged in Traming/Hunmn Resources. Good profit record with several
valuable contracts offering excellent potential for further development.
The Company is ideally suited for integration into either an organisation
airremjy operating in the Hunan Resources Industry or into a PLC looking
for an opportunity to diversify.

Price Gride -475MM
AH enquiries - Box H3I9I. Financial Timex.

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE - PETROL FILLING STATION
Busy Main Road position - long track record of growth. Current
average gaffonage 17,000 per week, long leasehold, considerable

premium, short tie, andllvary activities on site. South East Essex
- Price: Goodwill F & F Lease £750,000 plus Stock at valuation.

Principals only - Reply Box H3178,
Finandal Tunes, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Vastly Successful
Forwarding
Company

showing continued growth and
coraMatttitiy Improving she

figure profits. High status hi too
marketplace. Rare opportunity.

Chairman retiring but lull profit

generating management
retainable.

Pfewo apply to H3UB.
Financial Time*.

K) Cannon Street,

London EG4F48Y

HOTEL
38 Rooms with plana tor a amah
increase, situated between West
End and Cfiy centre. Limited com-
pany with substantial brought

forward tax looses. Currently

trading profitably at £800,000 per

annum of VAT.
Offers over QOQJOO for the sham
capital.

Interested parties please apply

Box K31B1. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P48Y

Freehold Property

Substantial Order
Book

Further Particulars

TUMBBR PUSKKVATION AND
PAMFCOURSE COMPANY

FORSALE- •

North Loqdoa Company
retabfitbed for 20 yean. Turnover
a Excessof£130,000, Members of
avyA, B.CDJL and gj*.t.
Safe fries 130000 + NetAwn.

.MuffRh afrh rnhkgm
Trafe Sum. Ctenate * n rifite

RwMfed,fiMRMt6AY

MALTA INVESTMENT
An opportunity ericts for an otpe-
riencal burinesaman who would
Eke to Eve in the sun. A way targe

and prestigious import/export and
retail company has room for
expansion and Foil ownership for

£>00,000. Owner Yetiring,

Write to Box fUUMb Rnawetal
Tima. 10JCumoD Sheet.

Loodon EC4P4VY

ARE YOU
SWITCHED ON?

And do you haw £1.5m 7 Then
you may be teterested in a prof-

itable. electrical wholesaling
huirinaa with a t/o m excess of
£lm, which has been based hr

London for some 35 years.

Raphes to Box H3202,
Financial Tunes, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P4BY

North London Health £
Snooker Osb

TouBy reTuibiclKd only 16 moalhs ago
Um 1 7000 q.(L dab already bouu
1500 memben. It oho cwnpiiga: Lav
TuDy equipped gym. Acrafaira room, no-
aa*. ambcdi. ipa hoihi. 14 mooLrr
ublot. 2 fully Eceaced ban, nusfe &
dancing licenceA andUuy anice.
I«* *5 5«« BDOptied. £1JSwl
Ewrilem potential

Han bttMMHMW
Z9 tfepcvGnnanarSbm% Wl
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Businesses For Sale
BYORDER OFTHEJOINT ADMINISTRATIVERECEIVERS
PI IIIJPMONJACK FCA and KEITH DAVIDGOODMAN FCA

in the matterof

GB EUECTROMC PRODUCTS UMTITD
an* im ti<*d fur tin* bi^iue^ awl pmlwtil «fihr ahnrmmpain «!«• nuuuibrfon- transformsand

«ihjik! nui)|Ki||i>ius |n (Ue elm rim I bikI Hmninir irwIn.

Enquiries to beaddressedto:

Chartered Accountants
F0Buc$3a
-V) EMstbnumeTmacr- London TT20LF RrCDM/2

LEONARD CURTIS

HIGH TECHNOLOGYCOMPANY
SCOTLAND
The Joint Receivers offer the business and
assets of Automated Microscopy Systems

Limited for sale as a going concern.

Principal features comprise:

* Manufacturer ofAutotrak Microbiological

Screening System
* Advanced applications in urine and milk

testing

Global network ofdistributors

For further details please contact:

Arcbie Gray

FOR SALE
Company engaged in general

engineering and agricultural

manufacturing. Turnover £4 mil-

lion. Based in South East. Some
tax losses may be available.

8m H3166, Banda] Ttao.
10 Caaaoa Street Lm4m EC4P48Y

Tut ud at bin conptay- Turnover

MKUXRk
Very profexbk oreprey non sditrhf

•ad Hackney taw. Undo on—wa

i

•ad looted fat gmtb ana. exp*Mr of
tapd repxrem.

Write Boa H313S
Ffaretixl Times, IQCnaoa&raO

Leaden EC4P4BY

pP^For Sale
'

TWIkuiness and Assets flf

The Conyass Wine Bonding
t. Service limited
iMjtefc^ftiAiliiiiidrtiarfw Iffwlwwliip)

Hie company operates a bandedvmanse and distiikaioii aoviee to thewinemd spirits

trade thnnghomthe UK from Maiden, k. MsAtona, Kent. •

• Tinwver year to 31atJanuay 1988 £835,000

• Predy rackedwseboow of80,000 sq. ft. with capacity for 350,000 cases with

exceDent access fat bating midunhMaJng

• Customerbase ofmeAan 8»wd cbaapigte and fine wine dapper*

• 25 employees

For a brochure or batherin&niu&a cotoactJob* Recovew Ilk.J P Richards or

Mr.A R Houghton.

&ToucheRoss
33-34 Qanetrf Lose, LondonWC2A 1EW.

let 01-405 8799. Tin 261296TBCHAN G. Rnc 01-831 2628.

MANNEV
HOTEL LIMITED

(In Receivership)

boaneee andwets afdrio well bwwn Isle trfMwj HoteL

• The *‘f>iipnny owns and operates a 70 room freehold

hotel near die seafont ia Douglas, Isle of Man.

• V **• - - MninJii 9 MuiminiiitH. 3 ban. aatim ad
soterinm-

• We of Mai Tourist Board tatmg of Three Keys.

• Considerabki
devefopmert potential.

• Ammal tumoreT of approximately £0.5 mflHoo.

For fialherdetwk pfe** contact The Joint Reedvera.

D. G. BurtonmC P. A. ^odapoinp at

AToucheRoss
Costed Heine, 14/16 Nekoa Street* Dmgks, Isle of Man.

Tel: (0624) 72332. F«= (0624) 72334.

firiviu Peat Marwick McLintock
24 Bfytbsaood Sqoarc, GbagowG24QS
Ttkpbooe: (041)22655UTdex: 777991

T ffiS hUNTLEY& PARTNERS 1
FAMOUS LONG ESTABLISHED CIDER MAKING COMPANY

For Sate » fully equipped gams concern. Eunm euc oak modem Pnaan* Mux. Vu aonge
va. modem Bouim* Line, Diunbadaa Bayt etc. Eatabbfbcd slm outlet} ft nbotealcn. oast
aitauwial Turnoff prodoctos wdka net profits. Growth mdasry with catoml
icould be maiMynun ran*. F/HOLO OEFEKS ABOUND CL575M SjLV. SOLE AGENTS.

46 Mxthy n, Wp-* Dm» PWU WUI1
M.V30

SPECIALIST HIGH QUALITY JOINERY/CABINET MAKERS
FOR SALE

Esubfahcd ounipany no tourer xppropriaie to ownfag group'* Caturc expamion plant.

Skilled workforce of 12 pertoni in modem wefl equipped W. Londoa fcxichotd booty.
Turnover approx. (300,000 p-a. Good order book.
Bxeeflent opportunity for expamkm by ratting andar tcinea or «liC|ditttng company
icqnfamB gpetiaUxi tfcurion.

Contact flax Hitn, KamcitlTimn.
10 Cannon Stmt. London, BC4F4BY

CABLE INSTALLATION
SPECIALISTS i

NM&.NKFOXLIMITED A
(IN RECEIVERSHIP) ^

• Based to Southampton area

• Turnover appxcadraately £25QjOOO 2
• Good order prospects . . ‘ J*

The Receivers offer the business and assets J,
for safe. JoT

Contact:WJ-H-EUes orDJ- Stringer; .
«p’

Blue ftterHouse, 73-75 MillbrookRoad <fT
East, Southampton 509 5TW
Tel: 0703 3751L

• 1

MARINER ELECTRONICS
(IN RECEIVERSHIP) A

. Designers and manufacTurers ofMarine

Electronics Equipment.

• ' Leasehold premises arThe Quay; Lytnington
.
fi

• . Healthy orderbook • S
• Projected ton tow appioau'uuUiely£600,000 • .M?
• Superb opportunity to acquire business and assets jgf
befeve die season. Wr*

Oantact: WJH-EDes, Adminwrarive Receives

Blue PeterHouse. 73-75 VUfcrook Road East. •

• SouthamptonS095T%
• Tel: 0703 3751L jMF ’•

" “

10 Profitable Fashion
Jewellery Concessions

Located in the North,
Midlands and South Of
England, in weD known and
successful superstores, selling

precious and fashion
jewellery.

Write in fimt ioHaacc to:

Box HJ193, Financial Tuna.
10 Cannon Street. London ECdPdBV

MAJOR RETAIL
FOREIGN EXCHANGE

BUSINESS
Imemational group will t&pose of
one ofCentral London’s leadmg
bureao de change companies
esiablisbcd in over 20 prime

locations. T/o£l 8m. Price guide
over £4.2Sm-

Princj(sxla only to Bax H3I43.
nsaocU TVks, 10 CknMB Spate,

Laadsn, EC4P 4BY

TIMBER PRESERVATION AND
DAMP COURSECOMPANY

FOR SALE

North London Company estab-

lished for 20 years. Turnover in

Excess of £150.000. Members of
B.W.PA.. B-C.D.A. and G.P.T.
Sale Price £30.000 + Net Assets.

Pnneipab in writing lo Train Scott.

Chartered Aocouaianls.
*

20 Baloorct Square. Gi«tea.Pufc.

Romford, Emcc RM2mY

UGHT ENGINEERING
COMPANY FOR SALE

Staines area. Excellent workshop
faciElics on private estate. FuD order

book and suit if required.

Repfiea to Box H3I83. Financial Trines,

10 Cannon Street. Londoa EC4P 4BY

Optical Holdings Ltd.

HighWycombe, Bucks.

The Business, Business Assetsand gpodaffl of^Optical Holdings Limited,

a market leader in the optics iadnstr* are offered for sale as agoing
concern- The company manufacturessuddntrfixaes high precision

optical eqcqnoH iododing brfws and accessories forme protfnctioti of

comaa lenses and accessories, processing Intraocularkn«s. pohridng
and oon-pokriiH^ fibers and die asserririy of dip oasao^asses. The
txwnpnny has x riiui-ihnrinn operstioo in Georgia.

The compaiN operfles from leasehold premises of20^57 Sq ft in

ffigtaWjcodbe.

The cooqMRv’s tamuier for 1987vns£3 ad&oa

Forhnfterdaiscomaa Ftd%) PotterorJnttL.' • -

si Aecombasy’s ntaafaes at liccob

RICHARD BATES
LTD

In Receivership

Offersare invited forthelongestablished

printmgbusiness ai»i assets oftbcabove company
which briefly include;

Freeholdand leasehold proper^ in

WythemshawB,Sooth Manchester

plant and eqinpmeotwithabook value of

£266,000.

Thecompanyhas over 30 employees and the

blotannual turnoverwas £1.25 minion.

For further information contact theJoint

AxtarimstrativeRecovers,Allan Griffiths and
Malcoim Shieison,ofGiantThornton,

Manchester

GrantTliomton
rilAKTKKKD A('< '(

U 'NTANTS

FOR SALE
Importing Giftwarc Company

Profitable. Turnover £1 M-C700K.
Exdushw Lines in Poredain.

Figurines Enamel and other high
quality items.

Wits* Bn H31SS,

H—dalU—. WCm Sowfc
LnOix. EC.tr 4BY

Well established Security

Alarm business. Turnover
£400,000 including approx
£70.000 services. Large

customer base
Bex H3204,

Rniarial Thaw. IS Caopoa Straw.

Leadeu. EC4P 4BV

COMPANY
NAME

FOR SALE
KITCHENS GALORE

LIMITED
01 736 3450

FOR SALE
Nam* And Or Company
THE SECURITIES CO. LTD

OFFERS TO
FAX 01 937 1386 or
PHONE 937 2445 -

AM YOU A MANUFACTURMa COWANT
wttfi raariatbia tftftty. tookJng tor your own
product*? Then oak NIchatBa Biitmm at

btaW Unk Ud tor Wormafion on our
tnwnUon B*tfaWr.02B6 M14I

WORK WEAR
' MANUFACTURER

CENTRAL SCOTLAND
Well established EactEty.

Turnover £J2 millioa p-a. .

Tax losses available.

Write Box H3195. Financial Times. M3

Canm Street. LordoeEWflY

UTTLEWOMEN
(UK) LTD

(In liquidation)

For -Sale

Shop Lease - Covent Garden
(655 sq ft)

*

Shop Lease. - Manchester
Royal Exchange (731 sq ft)

Warehouse Lease - Milton
Keynes (24>80 sq ft)

Shop Furniture, Fixtures &
Fittings.

Stocks - Approx £100^)00.

of Spring and classic ladies

fashion clothing sizes- 6 to 14

S’2? -height with accessories.

For FmtberDetaib Telephone
The Sole Agents

Edward Rushton Son A
Kenyon

01-493 6787 or 061-834 1814

FOR SALE
Old Rnabfabed Enginccriat

Based Nor City
T/O £400,000. pA.
FM0 Older Book

Vahable Leasehold Prenriscs

Write Bax H32PS. FkawHxl Tkmx.
11C—in Street, Lmdoa EC4P 48Y

New Ruttfliil MoMe
Home Park For Sale

Fully developed and licenced

for 19 homes. 10 already sited,

income £10,000 year. When
fully sited £20,000 plus.

Sensible offers invited

Td 0636 707102

For Sale-
established East Midlands
Motor Deakr/Garage with

valuable franchise, comprising
2 retail outlets, freehold

included.

Write Box 10174 Fonda) Timex,
10 Caaqo* Street. London EC4P 4BY

Businesses Wanted

House Building Company

Our client Is a significant and well

respected private Construction and
Development Group. The company,
as part of .their overall strategy wish •

to add to their existing house building

activiftes through acquisition.
. .

Ideally, they are looking for an .

Coopers
&Lybrand

established business, based in the

Home Counties, with a turnover up to

£5 million, per annum.
Shareholders/Owners wishing to

divest themselves of their interest in

sucha company will be attracted by
their proposals.

Please write in the fust instance to-
Mr David Caddy,
Coopers & Lybrand. .

Pfumtree Court
London EC4A4HT.

'

HAMPER
COMPANY

A wholly owned
subsidiary of a U.K.
quoted public company
with major involvement in

food services is interested

in . acquiring outright
shareholding of a food
hamper company.
All replies-, treated in

strictest in confidence
with'’ initial contact only
with correspondent.

Write Box H3177, Financial

limes, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY

COMMERCIAL
va a : i (« r ;

BODY BUILDER
Private larjp: company wishes to
acquire additional established
body buDding business. Prefera-
bly- tipper, orientated to
complhnent its present activities.
Please write with details to:

Boa H3194. Fmanrial Timex. 10
Chnnon Street, London EC4P 4BY

OFFICE SUPPLIES
WHOLESALER
NORTH WEST

vtt I ottbfebed retail oaks. Turnover
fa cxocn af£500k. No laager flu

hqhfixg Co'i rtqutremunx.

Exhibitions

“Export Commodities FairofHunan, China”
SPONSOR:
The Commission of Foreign RelationsAndTrade of ttonan Province.

And its Subordatates:

China National Native Produce & Animal By-Products Imp. & Exp. Corp. Hunan Brandi

China National Native Produce& Animal ByTtoducts Imp.&Exp. Corp. HunanTbaBranch
China National Native Produce &. Animal By-Products Imp.& Exp. Corp.

Hunan Provincial Fire Crackersand Fire Warks Corp.

China National Metals& Minerals Imp. & Exp. Corp. Hunan Brandi
China National Nonferrous Metals Imp. & Exp. Coip. Hunan Branch

China National Chemicals Imp.& Exp. Corp. Hunan Branch

China National Medicines& Health Products Imp. & Exp. Coip.-Hunan Branch - .

China National Textiles Imp.& Exp. Corp. Hunan Branch

China Export Bases Development Corp. Hunan Branch

Hunan Technical Imp. & Exp. Corp.

THE FAIR:
Date: 10th-l6th March, 1988. Time: 9.00am to 12JX) pm. 1.30pm to 5.30pm
VENUE:
76 and 89 St Helen’s Gardens, LondonW10

LOCALORGANISER:
Minmetals (U.K.) Ltd. 64 St Hdep's Gardens, LondonW10Td. 01-968 3932

Sumy Import& Export Co. Ltd. 76Sl Helen's Gardens, LondonWlO.TeL 01-9684251

Under Developed
Caravan Park

Plus superior built bungalow
for sate by tender. Prime site

in Kent Other leisure bun-
senes available Nationwide.

Leisure States (0323) 899656

CONSTRUCTION

A well respected and fast growing Group of
Building Companies wishes -to acquire

compatible companies m East Anglia, Kent and
the Southampton area, with turnover from c£lm
upwards.

.
. _ • •.

Please reply with detaSs to Box H3198, /
•

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4p}4BY
AD redies will be treated with tltestricteSLconfidmice.

WANTED

A UK Company, the IrigWy profitable sobakSaty of a quoted FLCk
interested in acquiring busuiesMa operaring-iB the; following accas>-

.

Marketing and coding related to fine and consttaefloh marketing, aafe^
indwfing personal and rite safety, institutional safety and hygreoc,

poflutioo controL

Site maintenance preferably related to cfaetnical based products.

Profitable businesses with a turnover above £2 infflten are preferred.

Please reply in confidence to Box H3201, FmAndai-TInKs,
10 Cannon Street, London ECU* 4BY .

ACQUISTIONS SOUGHT .

pxit oTev pboxad «xpxnriax« Xteteckfasm aoqfare

tbowi wfab owxprodxcu. Where xpipreptfaie ax fakM.xtoario .wsh>

Tnmr <t xoEkdy 10 be lax Are MOflK red x vim vknM bx i

Etidanee —Id be requeed atreWMa nxdriyfae nan.

Vc ire * Wrong red .proSabiewObdowr of cxgteosrixg Mreed j
doretam poatioi lx tea U.K. fa k> piwfau are* red x Wfoag pa

l -x* J* proflteMfcy.

Businesses Wanted

WANTED
For purchase or
participation company
involved is-caaniog fruit or
vegetables.

RepBes by Fax to:

Mr.A Glaas on 0703 335997'

Good quality 3 star hotel

by private investor. South

East preferred.

Writs Box H31W.
Hmnciftl Tknre, 10 Cannon Strexl.

London EC4P 4BY

LARGE HOUSE
Soagbt with brer 560 bare of land

for edaertna -ll»»l"ibilM fiar enn.

verson eg would -conader anting

Karinag centre «Mi fatenre/yortmg
bdfides.

Fleare reply
,
tn coaBdeace toe

. .
-

.

Box H3197. Knxncwl TaxOciO •']

Cxxnoa Street;toodoq EC4P4BY

ProhtableCompanies
Wanted

Wxa»ftmndkimal^«ria«raltiOyHsiadPlJC.Wahiire iwpHnili>il

ateidflcaatlyareBinlastfawmarstiwougiapoacyofboth ott/mdeana
kiwBanlcgoxm andare looldng to continue with Btoatatagg.

HauxAafcTKntcertaMytotbeprtocJpatshorchokJet/managflroraprtvata
contoaivprebaUK butnotawlusfaem In manufactuinB,wtMhredMtopnda
busfaaaswttbafiire bareandagoodpmfltsiacoRLItauwBwanttoeaptaUM
ontWxeffortwhgatgtgiereWiatmanngBnixntmxponsftlfllyandxtortngbi
tto future expansion.

'

raw tin ofjDditoioeqiridfctiritiwpatoBdpdBBntijtoift
oppaak to jou, men contact us inconMoncuAfrepaes Mtba fbmredotf

unopened from:

Box No. H3066Horiiefanimes.l0Cbi«iaiSbea. London. ECff4BY.

mmssssggmmmz
We etc a medium sEzed^xpanding, fully listed PLC. We are
interested in continuing our growth by investing in profitable
companies in the hospital supply fiekL

Ifyou arc fhe principle shareholder/manager of a company in

this field; have a business,with a firm base and good record
of - profitsiand now • wish

| to ' retain management
tesponsibility,reatisc capjtal.and be part of a wider' and
expanding operation, please write in full confidence tC:

- The Chairman, Box H3196, Financial Times,
10 Cannoe Street, Loodoa EC4P4BY

PLASTICS THERMOFORMING
OPERATION

with Involvement in the packaging sector size and
geographical location relatively unimportant but Midlands
preferred. There must.be room for expansion. Replies in
strictest confidence (principals only)

:
To: to No.F7«94. Hnandal Times,

•10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. .*

CRASH -NO CASH?
A young pic with a nationwide retail base in fimushmgs and
homeware products has cadi and a successful management
team that is looking for companies to acquire or invest in.

We are searching for businesses in die above sectors that trill

take our developed home living concept into the 1990's.
Principals otdy, in coafideoce.

Write-Bax H3179, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

. London EC4P 4BY
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London Symphony/Barbican Hall

» i

^*-*S«5ac

**r :
.f

DaridMiMTay

™ 9Ty.'.a?WytPiS? 8^8a»«io^iwpecteAlfiTO
suddenly indisposed* Marie Enn-. feulis of balance - thenxceHfint
ter - the Royal Opera's current ISO timpanist somewhat ava-en-
guest tor Eugene Onegm - wasa courages, the bnsy strings same*
Bolshoi^ntsavkrar lor Sunday’s 4in«s shaded by the bom - <fid
LSO concert withita all-Baasian no zeal barm. Most- ««a»ytnra

need ranch longer- to discover
how to make the Barirican work.

Augustin Dmnay was the solo-

ist in Chaikovsky's violin con-

certo. I think him One ofthe most

ie Ho«

JEnn*

either from
i’s rehearsals, or

inite possibly from Rodntestven-

say’s not having done any .'(it

would be interesting to know , .. . ... .

which); for without forewarning remareable younger violinists to

nobody would have guessed from Jjf.*“} aoywhme (afl too rardy

the keen performances that a to Iaayon; as it happens), and
last-minute substitute was in - smnetitog tatoa, his

charge. It spoke' very weUfor.fhe »****“”£
confident clarity of gnnlsr’s the ledger lines he created a fair

podium style.

The continuous thrust he
ensured both In Mussorgsky’s
Night an the Bare ifountam and

sensation.. Eto combination of
Mg; cultivated tone with Staling
bow-attack is exciting, but no
mare so his sharp wiwmM

the Second Symphony afRakb- frnagl«BiUon;_I wasn't quite cm*-

maninov was impresave. Special T*w*d that Dumay actuaHy tikes

subtleties were not ctmspicuous*. -though ^he
but these were dean, thoroughly

toeato! it to plenty - of -proles*

expert readings, and Rrminr drew *tonal intensity and ripe

thick as ever, founded upon dim
schoolroom memories of Tyre
and Carthage, ofQueen Dido and

| HawtiiTaiTanil anflfant trade in tin
with Cornwall The sense is of a
people forever can tfce periphery

more passion from the LSO
strings than he got from the
Royal Opera band on the first

night c£ Onegin. Without any bla-

unabashed portamento other rep-
ertoire sets off Us. best virtues
better.

(Rozhdestvensky should he uxB
tato roar contrasts were high ahd enough to conduct the BBC 80 ati
strong, tempi crisp, first-desk the Festival Hall tonight)

"

Thomas Hampson/Wigmore Hall

r :A-3Rfchard Finnan

The stream of glowing reports in \mA tv>n» was probably bwause- . . "*
the baritone was unaware of bow
a vmoe can carryin the Wlgmore
Hall’s helpful acoustics. At- the
piano, Geoffrey Parsons waValso
encouraging him one noteh on
volume too nigh-

foreign magazines about Thomas
Hampson’s European opera per-

formances has recently turned
into a flood, and this redial an
Saturday night was a most eager-

ly-awaited event The word had
clearly got around: the house was
almost frill, though that is per-

haps not surprising, given that
the young American has yet to
make his opera debut over here
and this was the only chance to

catch him for a year.
In voice, as in physical stature,

Hampsan is built on a generous
American scale. The tone poms
out with a healthy and sunny,
open-air freedom. A few distorted

vowels in his singing of Haydn’s
English Canzanettas apart, there
was almost no sign of the
mechanics that go into producing
the sound, for this is a natural

A general air of cultural aware-
ness informed the whole evening,
not only in the singer's linguistic
aHiTftfmg -but »l«* m way he
puts- together his redtal pro-
grammes with an obvious inter-

est in looking out unusual songs
or parallel settings by different

composers. A Meyerbeer group
was .a special, novelty: the songs
do not have much lyrical appeal,

but Hampson made the best erf

them - the long "Le pofete moor-
ant" - genuinely involving.

Fi tMHt?:

( iVp-s.V:

' An unusual collection of “Des
. ffimhcn Wirnderhom” settings

instrument par excellence — the (Brahms; Strauss, Schftnberg
sort at voice his American col- a few ofthe teaser-known Mahler)
league Sherrill Milnes must have was no less From the obvi-
had in his early singing days. oils force of Ms Schbnberg to the
As an artist, though, Hampsan honeyed tenderness '.that he

if already showing a greater sen- brought to Mahler's *Zu Strass-
sitfvity .to musical styles. This burg «nf flgnv Schans,” Hampson
recital programme,, given in impresses with the range of what
exemplary German and very be run rfn The will is there.to
creditable French, was never search for the heart of the mnstc,
over-bold or brash; and if the as well as the equipment to
singing was occasionally too deliver it.

Bournemouth SympKopy .

;paul Driver

The Bournemouth Symphony heard In a long tfrhe, though
Orchestra showed itself off under there was a touch of preciosity

its Principal Conductor elect, about the way.it was used. lt

Andrew Litton (be will take over seems a little indecent to com-
from Rudolf Barshai as from next plain, however, about a petfor-

season), at the Royal Festival manee which superbly presented

Hall on Friday. They began with a stream of unfamiliar, attractive

Berlioz's overture Roman Carm- and fascinatingly-argued music.

val and Immediately wiwde a Litton, altogether an eloquent
favourable impression. There was and effectual conductor, ensured

a satisfying overall firmness of some lovely mixtures of solo and
tone and tightness of wusemMe, tutti,timbre, and the accampami-

and much, additionally, in the ment was a model af weUdnfled
way of fragrant curlicues of sensitivity,

sound and crisp little articula- Rakhmaninov s Symphonic
tions of rhythm. The music was Dances came over graphically

driven, but not overdriven, and strong, full of pounding energy

its dramatic surprises were all and exacerbated nostalgfcu The
the more effective for the ampli- saxophone solo In the middle of

tude of the context in which they the first movement was beantt

occurred. frilly rendered. The second (“a

Nielsen's not often played Vuv slowly gyrating succession of

lin Concerto Op. 33 lwritten after waltz melodies” as the pro-

the Third Symphony in 1911) fol- gramme-note aptly put it) was
lowed: the soloist was Cho-Uang stylishly and iunmtedly Viennese

Lin (like the conductor, a gradu- and, if much of the time most

ate of the Juilliard School), delicately intoned, by the «nd
whose technical accomplishment turbulently symbolic enough to

was breath-taking and only just deserve its place beside those

on this side, perhaps, id robotic, other impassioned memorials to

His tone is as fulsome and sil- a doomed culture, Sibelius’s

very-gold as any violinist’s I have Valse Triste andRaws La Valse.

in Venice
IFenkt that is to say The Phoe- in the archaeology of the ancient spread westward through the
mdats, istbejatest in theserfas Mediterranean world and he whole of the Mediterranean
of major; exhibitions that the gives the impression of present- basin. The extent of that diaspora
FEAT Corporation has brought to tog as much of the material as Is remarkable, and at every point
Venice oyer, the last few years there is to present The proper we find evidence of cultural
through its restoration and span- study of the Phoenicians is a sophistication that may be inter-

sorship of: -the Palazzo Grass! very recent growth. preted gjthw way, as influence
-. .Thus lay the programme has Mis Gae Anlenti, the exhlto- given or recetvaL Here we find
swung between modern, and his- turn's designer, has provided a Mesopotamian- Influences, there
terical or archaeological subjects, theatrical Installation that Egyptian. Cyladic, Assyrian,
This show, which -has attracted diverts both eye and mfad,- to Greek, Rranaq and Hellenistic,
farther sponsorship from the erne’s delight or irritation accord-. Such cultural variety Is unsur-
Acoademfa dei Lined, is to run tog to 'taste. Model galleys ply prising in a tnufing and far-trav-
imtfl November 6. •. their stationary way across a
" Butwho were the Phoenicians, forge tank; a huge plaster wave
jvbare and .atom <Hd they flour- loams in the background;,tablets,
jsh, and what did they leave

.
graves and memorials sit to piles

behind? The questions come as of -sand. The primary material
could as well have been shown in
half the space, but such a show
would have required much
deeper concentration: this show
is aimed at thesMU and the gen-
eral viewer as .well' as the

elted people, as Is the general
fovd of technical sophistication;

but rather wyur odd Is «*«»
throughout of a culture unsped.-
fle aim unresolved.
Surely the Phoenicians must

have contrflmted something more
particular substoutial of
their own, yet from what we see
here, -while being distinctive,
their contribution seems tight-

df one's historical vision, new scholar; and by far the. greater, wight, more personal than pub-
quite to focus, always marginal
to tiw affairs of greater nations.

. Jt Is tiierofixe not afl that sor-
pristog to leam fliat this exhm-
tion iS'the first attempt ever
made at a definitive puhfic study
of the . Phoenicians and their
worid. The hefty catalogue gives
us in one volume the substantive
and speculative scholarship in
the field as it now «fawHt Saba-
tino Moscati, under whose gen-
eral direction the show has
put together, is a scholar

portion at these fascinating and he, more decorative and charm-
often tavishfogiy beautifal arte- tog thaw forceful and »«a»nHwTiy

facts, gold, silver arid ceramic, impressive. But could it have
stone, wood and ivory, forge and remained so over more than 1000
small, is effectively displayed." - years ih to vast an area, in the
Though their origins lie in a meat rfttoa and settlements from

remoter past mid rather further* the Atlantic coast of Africa to the
to the east, the Phoenicians Phoenician homeland Itself?
emerge as an historically recog- Surely there must be something
nisable society at about 1300 BC, more to their art, architecture
to what we now know as the Leb- and literature than just jewellery
anon. Their story runs on and pots? -

through the whole of the pro- .
.

Christian mtilenium, as they - - William Packer

Crouching lion, from Bybias; made of basalt,
it is dated 6th - 4th century BC

The black company Temba con-
tinue their residency at the
Young ific adfh_ two. showsJas
different stylistically and in
Intention as could reasonably be
ranged behind the banner of
black politics. Their South Afri-

can guests, from Durban's
Upstairs Theatre, have comman-
deered the main bouse with a
singing, stomping blow for town-
shin theatre — a tradition which
has its origins to Mack folk cul-

ture, which has grown up among
South Africa's Mack communi-
ties and become militant with
ftwn-

Salra Esga’a.You Can't stop the

Revolution is for those who like

their revolutions red to tooth and
daw: choreography of oppression
and insurrection is backed by a
relentless stream of photographic
evidence of coffltiMka ‘ bunks in
resettlement camps, of
sackings and klmngs. it

i. of course, be more topical,

1 some of the .accounts given
by victims ofApartheid are quite
horrifying.' But the horror is not
really a theatrical construct: tins
is a can to the barricades, which
would quite understandably be
mare at home to the South Afri-

can marketplace than a politely

receptive English- theatre.

Temba partner the show with
Black Sheep, the first play by

Temba/Young Vic

Claire Annltstead

Derrick. Cameron to be profes- Savva) creaks under the weight
sionally produced, which exam- of white, left-of-centre worthi-
ineslthe thornylissue of black, ness. Trevor Gordon does highest
participation in British polities. '.with. Patrick, who Is damned
through a vehicle that styles, almostlirpm tbe start by his
itself , a modem day Cain and
Abel story. Patrick, prosperous,
politically ambitious and married,

to a while, brings his wife back
to. tiie hoose his father has left

him, in the hope .that she will

agree to take it over. His Mans,
however, are thwarted by the
presence of his prodigal younger
brother, who was disinherited
four years earlier .and has since
tisvoted hinwrif ffl mining
the: system from thp: outside,
•organising riots while Patrick
decades whether or not to make
Mack sections a condition of his
LabourS^i^SSX

. Cameron la not such a subtle
observer dt human character as
to nmiw the situation credible,

nor an astute r*^*^”*^ com-
mentator as to represent the
arguments convincingly. For a
start he plays with loaded dice.

Junior A. Walker, who as the
rebel Harlan gives an attractively

cheeky performance, is lumbered
with the language of . an Essex
University panties graduate CHar-
fonis, to ffict, a Cambridge maths
dropout; and would surely have
thrown the jargon over with the
degree).' while Catherine (Anna

moral wirf inteHactnal fiabMneto
in a prodaetkm (director Heather
Goocbobb) that labours under a
studied natn

i

dfaBL .

The issuto raised to the play
are undoubtedly important but
compared with the dynamism
and originality of *Black Love
Songs, the American double Mil
with which Temba kicked off
their , residency, this is a very
pedestrian affair. .

“Turner’s

Architecture” at the

Clore gallery

The Watercolour Room at the
Clore Gallery will boose the exhi-

bition Turner and Architecture,

sponsored by chartered surveyors
Drivers Jonas, from March 28 to
July 10.

ft will examine several build-

ing projects completed by
Turner, including his own pic-
ture gallery and a vilfa for him-
self at Twickenham. -

The Berlioz Experience/South Bank

Andrew dements

There is a gap of only six

between the composition

thoven’s Ninth Symphony and
that of Bedks’s Symphome fan-
tasdque: between incipient sym-
phonic romanticism that is, and

been trained for the occasion and male -voices in the love scene
an excerpt from the second act of antiphonally opposed, even the
Spanttai's La Vestate - Miss Har- choruses for the finale given col-

ray again to fine declamatory oured favours - red for Capolets,
form - provided the first must blue for Montagues. Every detail,

, cal revelations: the virtuoso however, had a musical point:

ti» flowering of the real thing, brass writing in particular offers the effect of such dose attention

"The Beethoven Experience" a direct entree Into the worid of to every aspect of the perfor-

mounted a year ago on the South the Symphome fimtastigue that wan-p was to compel concentra-
Hamir by Roger Wrwrfngtnn mut followed. (Jon at the minutest level; when
the t-wwiOT raagMea? Players con-- -Until Norrington's perfor- htezaBy every phrase could con-

centrated upon an historically manee it has been quite impost tain a fresh revelation, a revoic-

accurate performance of the Me for contemporary audiences ing of a supposedly familiar tex-

Ninth, and so a prt^act to visualise the sound world with tare, or the emergence of quite

built around b«w«« was its Data- which Berlioz was conjuring; unexpected expressive detail, one
ral successor. ‘"The Berlioz Expe- even the most imaginative lfo- listened with redoubled intensity,

lienee" packed the Elizabeth Ball- tener would be hard pressed to

and Purcell Room from Friday extrapolate from the sound of,

evening to Snwday afternoon: a say, ‘‘authentic" Beethoven to

meaty programme of recitals, lec- what the "Marche au sappUce"
lures and an open - rehearsal,' would sound like with a pair of

anchored by the orchestral con- opfateleides restored to place of

certs that opened ehmt mo- the conventional tubas (and, of
ceedtogs, which included course, metched with ttrin, reedy

performances of the Symphonic 19th-century trombones rather
fantasttque <»wf the dramatic than their wide-bore modern
symphony'JBomfo et JuHetteL equivalents) or the opening of the

As Norrington acknowledged aux champs" with a duet

to his introduction, attempting between pre-Boehm English horn
such an exploration of early and oboe. The net result of the

historical fidelity was, as expee-romantic wwtefo took the whole
movement of orchestral authen-
ticity into uncharted waters. Bee-
thoven, Schubert and Weber had
previously marked the bound-
aries of me repertory colonised

by authenticity; Pfifw to his
expressive and instrumental
demands, creates a whole new set

'of problems for conductors seek-
tng a faWrfhl wwinctrtiflrtnn of

the early performances. The
achievement of this enterprise
was its ability to overcome those
problems with triumphant and
nBwi startHrtp results.

Rcento et Juliette was the week-
end's focus, and most- of the
ancillary events were designed to
illuminate the composition of
that work and Beriios’s involve-

ment with ghairaapaarp to gen-
eral. But the historical back*

was laid out to the first

of the opening concert Ber-
lioz’s own musical forebears -
Clnrif

|
BagtlwniPii, ftaflPlM PUJ

Weber - were outlined, and at
the tfnw the standard and
vividness of the prfffBi«wr«i'in

be expected throughout the Expe-
rience was established. The
beginning of Gluck's fpMgtnie en
Tavride was delivered by
Eiddwen Harrhy and tire SchQtz
Choir with stinging intensity,
Beethoven’s- Coriolan and
Writer's Oberon overtures demme
strated the taut fiftiMB to which
the f^ntVm Gfosshad Players Had

ted, to restore edge expressive
bite to the playing, and to
increase the prominence of the
wind at the expense of the softer-

grained gut strings.

The openingup of textures
was, however, impossible to pre-

dict, and tiie hierarchy of details
throughout the symphony was
entirely reordered: the entry of

the trombones to the firstmove-
mgnt recapitulation, the i-hnrdfng

of the four harps to the coda of

Tin BaL" the rapid turnover of
images in the finale - all took cm
added, almost surreal force. Nor-
rington’s approach to the score,

never portentous or self-con-

sciously rhetorical, but fleet,

luted incisively dramatic,
was able to make its points with-

out effort; as he demonstrated
many times over, the thtoned-
down sonorities and cleaner
articulation of these instruments
allowed a conductor to make his
points with far greater precisian
and effectiveness.

‘

The cumulative hnpm* of Bit
Symphonic - urgent and purga-
tive - was sustained and in
many ways intensified in the
account of Ranto et Juliette. A
great deal of research effort had
heon put fatn adjusting this per-

formance to the parameters of
the premiere in 1839 - the harps
placed In front of the mate body
of the orchestra, the off-stage

The Maying of the orchestra
was In itself a constant source of

delighted amazement Even five

years ago it would have been
unthinkable to have assembled
an orchestra at some 80 musi-
cians to May on early 19th-cen-

tury instruments, and to have
obtained results of such utter
assurance and impact But the
London Classical Players had
been meticulously drilled, and
coped with all the demands with
brilliant virtuosity. Norrington
kept the performance moving for-

ward with urutimlnisheri fwmnr;
his singers - Sarah Walker
intensely moving in the first

part, Neil Jenkins tremendously
agile in “Mab, la messagfoe" (and
supported here by instrumental
playing of extreme delicacy and
precision, further highlighted in
the Mab scherzo proper), David
Wifeon-Johnson bringing power
and dramatic force to Friar Laur-
ence’s perorations - supported
him at every turn, while the
Schtttz Choir, as semicbonis and
foil choir, were models of clear
diction.

Few concerts in my experience
have genuinely deserved the
description of revelatory. Those
to the Berlioz Experience do, not
just because Norrington has pro-
vided a historical insight into the
performing practices surrounding
the composition of two of the
most singular works in the 19th-

century symphonic repertoire,

but because his performance to
themselves have set new stan-

dards of insight and understand-
ing. The case for authentic Moz-
art seems to me already proven
beyond reasonable doubt, that for
Beethoven well advanced; now
how long will it be before the
Symphome fantastique begins to
seem altogether too Mossy and
opaque with modem strings and
wind?

The Cherry Orchard/Crucible. Sheffield

Michael Covaney

Each visit to the Sheffield Crate- important new graduate from the team, invests with a sort of gaL
ble confirms the quality of the post-political fringe to the big loping histrionic despair.
ensemble operation under the arenas,

direction ,of -Glare Venables. I • Notewhat.happens herein .the

have sometimes"felt .
that “Euro- entr’actes. An army of sweeping

peamsm* fa top strenoposly pur- servants Watt tfie narsery’. and
sued. But with -her--co-director two imribed frames; to.thedown-
•Steven Fhnlott, Bfiss Venables is stage wells. An interior wall with
doing something of immense sig- four entrances divides and disap-

nificance to the British tiieatre. pears. When the family finally

She is ehsnepging tiie visual packs up to leave, little pastel-

traditionalism that characterises, coloured stencilled trees, hardly

for instance, Alan Ayckbourn’s
revival of "Tis Pity She*A Whore
at the National Theatre, ftis high
time somebody did. apart from
PhilipProwse at the (Hasgow Cit-

izens. . .
. t

The Cherry Orchard remains
an imperishable test of any com-
pany's aesthetic priorities. Simon
Vincenza’s distempered white
walls and scrubbed floorboards,
books and broken toys scattered
wtth/toBPlewt abandon wemw this

nursery tundra, is the visual
soul-mate of the famous altwhite
productions of Strehler and Ser-

ban. as well -as the uncluttered
austerity atRichard Eyre's televi-

sion frirn

Vfocenza takes fo tids exciting
thrust stage like a duck to water.

noticed before, are painted over
with a white brush. The deep
chairs, all white, are manoeuvred
into a crocodile formation at
brusque rlghbangles to the front

stage. The characters sink into

them, and silence, as if already
on the train.

like so many Gayevs, though, I
am not convinced of his famfliar-
fry with life on the green bsize.

Those muttered, self-protecting
snooker re-runs should be less
demonstrative, more instinctive.

At the moment they ring false in
this hallowed temple of the game,
home of the Snooker World
Championship.
Martin Duncan’s cadging land-

owner is palpably too tall and
thin, 1 find Rachel Joyce’s Anya
and Simon Roberts’s Trofimov
entirely colourless. We have nei-
ther runaway passion nor politi-

cal fervour. Strong support,
though, from Rosalind as

I do not mean to belittle the ?-J
atch^^?, C

5^f
lotta a

contribution of the actors to this Utttebl^ dog, and from

descriptive litany. The acting in St^en Beard as the disaster-
prone clerk whose right shoe
mysteriously stops squeaking
after the first scene. Shoes like
that squeak for ever.

There is a superbly bullish
Lopakhin from David Ross,

Arts Guide
Opera

LONDON

Royal Opera (Cavern Garden). Mirella
Freni sings her first London
Tatyana in the Eugene Onegin
revival, Jean Rigby, and Nicolai
Ghiaurov, conducted by Marfc Erm-
ler. Margaret Price returns to the

Royal Opera in the revival of Un
hallo in Mascbera: the cast also
iiwlurtP* Giacomo ArsgaO, Alexan-
dra AgSCbe and the great ftmmtan

mmxo, Irina Arkhipova. 3(0 10SD
English National Opera (Coliseum).
Ian Judge's production of CavaOeria
Rosticana and Pagllacd, lively,
inventive, . over-detaOed, returns
with a cast tnchiding tsae R«gfa»n,

Arthur Davies, Angela Feeney, Alan
Woodrow, and Jacek stmm-h in Qk
first ENO production of Britten's
Billy Budd the cast Is led by
Thomas Allen In the title rote,
Philip LangridgB (Vere) and Rfchard
Van Allan (Oaggsrt); David Alber-
tan Is conductor and 11m AXbery
producer. (838 3110)

PARIS
Tokyo BaBet and Bafart (Palais des
Oongtes). A recanrfHathm of trail-
tinmil gahfiH dirnry imd | man
contemporary approach. (47581400.

NEW YORK
nee Camdngbsm Danes Company

(Joyce). Two malar premieres, are.

intended Is the four pronanuais
Arriny the fflmmnng SraadolB of
twe*ve works. Ends March 27. (2(2
0000).

(Unedln Crater
Opera House). James Levtne con-
ducts Coal Fan
Kanawa, Susan
Kyrmg Hang'and
Grarirfla SctuttTs staging. James
nflfllflti rflTVl iWH J AflffDfil rjurbTnntf .Q

production of KhovanachddniTOh
Elizabeth Knighton, Stefanla
Toczyska and Timothy Noble.
James Levine conducts Otto
Schenk's pew production of Siegfr-

ied with HDdogard Behrens Gwen-
dolyn Bradley, Peter Hofmann and
Donald .McIntyre 062 6000).

WASHINGTON

ducted by Mario Bernardl Joins Bee-
thoven's only opera Pldello. It Is
conducted by Gerard Schwarz: pro-
duced by Michael

~
iLafla

Chekhov Is always the more
effective when seen to imagina-
tive "senssumrand." And the
domestic orders are particularly

well done ben. Liz Stroke's Dun-

hnportunate ^flb-taticm.^layi^ «*ose useless arms of the last

tootsy with John Ramin’s sflkfly

inconsiderate Yasha on the gar- Pf™5* motion of butterfly dives,

„ . , . . _ , _ den bench. And r.hufa Dobell’s shraggtoE shoulders, shooting
ffla badt^ound to Intact Tte- SdgSSe ^ya fea sSng ^ twiddling thumbs. His
atre and.DVS, and a memorable SteSysScakdSS “his restlessness,

in disappointment, but not
elf^iity, tie Niobe, “all tears.-

Arms Carteret conveys force- ing nastiness,

frilly the sense of a woman Patrick Godfrey delivers the
returning heme after five years usual sort erf bent, sepulchral
and a broken affair in Paris. Her Firs. I think this character needs
Kanevskaya, slim, vital, elegantly the cute of the second act so tefl-

coiffed to a silver wig and ding- togly restored by Mike Alfreds at
wrapped In a mauve dress, is a the National. So, for that matter,
vteatUe creation of laughing eyes does Charlotta. Sheffield uses
and gulping emotion. She pairs Ronald Hingley's dependable
well with her brother Gayev, translation, less racey thaw Tre-
-wbom Christopher Good, a note- vor Griffiths’s, less elegant than
ble stalwart of the Venables Michael Frayn’s.

contribution to The Sleep, a mini-
malist roeb-a-bye homage to
Catatonia (the joke was Blake
Morrison’s), mark him out as an

March 4-10

SttMfUt, Wtbttaml
itbrater. - Pidello with Marianne
Hirst, Wolfgang Probst and Toni
Kramer. Madame Butterfly has
AwUda Verdgjo, and Michael Austin
as leads. Oteuo has a strong cast led
by Gabriele BenackovuCap, Vladi-

- mir Atiaotow and Bernd
tores Lafla Andonsan-Palmeas Leo-
note, Herbert RcXhotT as Don
Fernando and ifurua u
Jaqtdno. (254 S7W> -

DfO*
•I'V

% *

J**

Travelling on

Business in Portugal?

Enjoy reading your complimentary
copy of the Financial Times when
you’re staying ...

. ... in Lisboa at the

Alfa Lisboa Husa'Hotel, Hotel Meridien,

Hotel Novotel, Hotel Tivoli,

Hotel Ritz Intercontinental.
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WEST. GERMANY -

Berlin. Deutsche Opar. Der Uebea-
trank has star tenor Lariano Pava-
rotti In the title rate But-
tevfly te reepectafoaf with Toko
Nomura, Gioryto Merighi- and
Andrea* Sdurd£/ Oedipus win be
conducted by ChristoTPrick. Manou
Lescaut brings mriwq EabidvaaAa:
WOBam lfoon and Gtergfo-Mer-
ighi together. Die Vettaufte Brapt
coapistei flu wesk.

SmaliaK Stawaoper. Der FKegende
Hollander star* Carmen- Bsppel,
Sibgmnnd Nhnsgern, Hefav Kruse
and HteaM Stamm. DanGfovsnui fa
Marco Arturo Marsfli’a production
is revived with -Sahrate- Ramey,
linda Plech, Arlta MattSs and Kurt
Streg. Also In the repertory; Zirnd Zhtrmpwyifltft !- -

Cteogne, Opera. Alda has fine inter-

pietatfcm by Bran* Bagtonl, Wae-
sfltoianulaXn. Qfodx Beischer and
Awfida VerdsJo. Womsk lira Walter
Berry, Nadine Secunds. Don Pins-'

quafc tainrra Retahsrd Dam, Jsn-
Ico Han and Ludwig Banna.

ftiattat, Opera. Den. Gknanai has
wnusmshfinea in the title rate ft*
theflat than Cod Fan Tntt%'oon-

.

ducted by Guy BarttirfTira Mar-
garet Marsh an, Diana Moutgone
and David KoeHe. TWs week’s hirij.
Ugte te Otdlo with dirtrarBae
Eolte

_
- -

ITALY
rnnaw Teatro AQa Scala. Francesco

Cflea’s Adriana Lecmvrair in Lam-
berto Puggelli’s production con-
ducted by Gulseppe Patsne. The
-op* hy-bitteg Jose Carreras (alter-

SteK with Alberto Cupfcto), Mm-
serrat Caballe (altanuting with
Adriana Moseul), Jnan Pons
(Angelo Romero) and RonaBa Cos-
sotto (Vera Bardewira).

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Muxlktheatar. The
Netherlands Open in Sslomt by
Rfchard Streams, directed by Harry
Knpfer. Hartumt Haenchen confaict-

Ing the Bottradam Philharmonic,

with Eva Maria Bandschuh in the
title rate Gunter Neumann (Hsrod),

fltega Dernrach (Harodtas), and
Jhhn Brochefcc jg JBkanaan. dfon.
Thuri- The Nederlands Dans The-
star with Tabula Rosa (Part/Na-

hartn), Prankenstein (Gruber/Ky-
li*n>. and Symphony of Psahna 1

©travinsky/Kyhan) (Wed). <265 465).

ElndhOTen, Schouwburg. The Tauz-
Fonrm at the Cologne Opera in
Dtelbes* CoppeHa, with the Sudwest-
teUeteie Philharzzianle under Bnhwir

l

" Koch (Thar). (11 11 22).

Groategra, Schouwburg. Tbe Junge
.Ogee Wien with Mozart's pie Zanb-

. erflota conducted by Wolfgang
Gabriel and directed by Banns Zhn-
tiwH (Toe). The EeOex'Dance Com-
pany wfih Palace variations and
three new psUtedsnx(Wed. ThnrK
(12 G6 45). - - - -

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Tea returns to Japan
TJiere Is nothing an auction
house Ekes more than a crush of
new buyers, especially if they are
Japanese. So Christie's was
happy yesterday with the new
faces at its Japanese works of art

sale. They were mainly interested

in a collection of seventy five

lots, bunt tip by a European col-

lector; of uteusOs used during the

Japanese tea ceremony.

Japan. Suita paid £4,950 far. an
early Edo period jar while a 19th

centurjftea caddy went to Tore-
«ki for £3^00, five times Its esti-

mate. Prices for the modest
bowls, caddies, fresh water jazs.

Incense boxes and burners, and
flower vases used in the cere-
mony were usually way above
forecast.

Elsewhere in the auction
Fuji Shiro, from Japan, paid Suva, the Osaka dealer,

the top price in the morning ses- acquired an octagonal Imaxl jar
sjon of £28^00 for. a (hawan, or and cover, 92 cm high , of the
tea bowl, made by Oribe to the Genroku period, for £15,400 while
Momayama period -of the late

- an American coElector bourfit a
18th century. Oribe is one of the Kaktemon decagonal dish deco-
“Seven Sages ofTea" and was the rated witii a hoo bird perched In
Chi^ TeaMaster erf his time. a phnn tree for £12000 (double its

He -developed the austere
Rikyu style that he inherited into

a more flamboyant fashion, and
his curiously shaped tea bowls

and water jars were considered

eccentric. Oribe became involved

in a treasonable plot against Ids
iRwter and was granted death"

to 1615. This chawan, with alight

doubled its top estimate.

All told the tea utensils

totalled £76£35, with the most
tewnsivp items- retaining -to- shnn’eL

estimate).

A pair of large Fukagawa blue
and white uniform vases with
domed covers, 102 cm high and
dating to the late 19th century,
sold for £8,250, and the same
buyer paid £7,150 for an Arita
bine and white oviform vase and
cover. The afternoon session pre-

dated few excitements, and a top
‘

s among the prints of £5£00
an actor print of 1795 by

)
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Exchange rate

uncertainty
“NO, TIS not so deep as a well,

or so vide as a church door; but
’tis enough, 'twill serve.” So
answered Mercutio when ashed
about his state of health, after

receiving a mortal wound. Does
Mr Nigel Lawson need to reply in

the same vein when asked about

the state of his monetary and
exchange rate policy after yester-

day's rise in the sterling rate of

exchange above DM3?
Not surprisingly, the Treasury

and the Rank of England state

that policy has not changed. For-

mally, they are quite correct, the

reason being that the Govern-
ment has committed itself not so

much to a policy as to good inten-

tions about stable non-inflation-

aiy growth.

Unwillingness

There is a difference of empha-
sis between the Prime Minister

and the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer on how to deliver on these
broad intentions. The former has
emphasised her unwillingness to

surrender monetary sovereignty

to the Bundesbank. The latter

remarked to the Treasury and
Civil Service Committee on
December 9 1987 that “keeping
the pound in line with the Deut-
sche Mark Is likely to be, over
the medium term, a pretty good
anti-inflationary discipline."

Given the failure to Join the
exchange rate mechanism (ERM)
of the European Monetary Sys-

tem (EMS). those remarks leave

no indication of the range within
which the exchange rate would
be allowed to move. This uncer-
tainty was being diminished in

the only way it could be, by expe-
rience. The Chancellor indicated

his desire to see no further falls

in sterling when the rate was
DM2.79. Since official reserves
have increased by some $20bn, in

large measure to keep sterling
below DM3, it was reasonable to

conclude that the policy was to

keep sterling between DM2.80
and DM3.00.

It may have been reasonable,
but it turns out to have been
incorrect Does this matter?
The principal justification for

the exchange rate link was that
the exchange rate would provide
a nominal anchor for the econ-

omy after the breakdown of mon-
etary targetry. Businessmen
would get the stability they had
constantly demanded, while the

punishment for inflationary wage
bargaining would be obvious.

Flawed plan for

inner cities
THE BRITISH Government's
announcement of a new pro-

gramme for the inner cities is

strong on presentation, but weak
dn new ideas or new money. The
Prime Minister. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, was flanked by no
fewer than six of her ministers

when she announced yesterday
that, “in partnership with the
people and the private sector,”

her Government was embarked
on “a great enterprise which will

leave its mark on Britain for

decades and carry our towns and
cities into the 21st century in

much better shape.” This state-

ment was backed up by an
assortment of press releases and
a glossy full-colour brochure,
entitled Action for Cities. On
inspection, this turns out to be
one of those cases in which the
fatness of the prospectus is in

inverse proportion to its con-
tents.

*

Red tape
Individual items in the colla-

tion do have value. The Mersey-
side Development Corporation
will have its area doubled and a
new urban development corpora-
tion will be established in Shef-

field. These non-elected authori-

ties can cut through red tape to

promote development The first

in London’s docklands, has been
operating since 1981 with some
success. Again, the five “city

action teams” set up three years
ago to coordinate at a local level

the work of central government
departments will be joined by
two more. They might be usefuL

Two varieties of grant to stimu-

late private sector developments
will be replaced by a “new simpli-

fied” single grant It could help.

Local anti-crime drives will be
given coordinators, at a cost of
JSt3ra in the first year.

There are other items. Some
money will be found for “com-
pacts”. in which groups of

employers work with schools to

guarantee a job with training to

every school-leaver who meets
certain standards. 11118 is a prom-
ising idea which has been devel-

oped in London with the help of

the Inner London Education

Authority (an effort not men-
tioned by the Government yester-

day as the ILEA is in political

disfavour and due for abolition).

Assistance to small businesses
will be increased. Two new roads,

which it must be assumed the
Department of Transport would
have constructed in any event,

have been drawn in to enhance
the picture. The whereabouts of

land currently hoarded by local

authorities will be made known
by a requirement to publish
information about it; this should

.

increase the pressure to release

derelict or underused sites Cor

development
Taken as a whole, however, the

package is shallow. The principal

reason for its shallowness is ideo-

logical. The Government has a
profound distaste for local
authorities. Most of what the
public was reminded of in yester-

day’s announcement by-passes '

locally elected councils. It relies,

with good reason, on encouraging
business to take a greater role in

developing derelict areas. But the
task of offering such encourage-

:

ment is given to agents of the
j

central government and co-ordi-

:

nators, or to non-elected author!- ;

ties with overriding powers. This
ignores the value of local demoo-
racy. It is true that a number of

local councils have fallen under
extreme left Labour domination.
Such councils seldom serve their

constituents wefl. A good solu-

tion would be to reform local gov-
ernment This has not been done.

Dependency
Other Government policies, not

counted In the inner city balance
sheet, are likely to do more dam-
age to the immediate interests of

many of the worst-off inhabitants

of the inner cities than yester-

day's measures are to do good.
The new community charge, or
poll tax. will be payable by every

inhabitant, however poor; the
maximum remission will be 80

per cent The new social security

regime, due to come into force at

the end of the month, will leave

some of those at the very bottom
of the pile with less income than
now. The new bousing policies,

will lead to sharply increased

rents accompanied by a ceiling

on rebate expenditure. Some may
be “rescued from dependency" by
the combination of such sticks

and the “Action for Cities" car-

rots. but many will become more
dependent than ever.

The Justification is a good one,

but the policy Is difficult to oper-

ate, especially when the credibil-

ity of the link is undermined by
the failure to take foil member-,

ship of the EMS. The influence

on wage bargaining has been
negligible, while financial mar-

kets have been persuaded of the

reality of the policy. The discrep-

ancy is largely explained by the

differences in time horizons.
Whenever the Government acts

to confirm the D-Mark floor by
raising interest rates, as at the

beginning of February, short
term capital flows into the UK to

take advantage of high UK yields.

If the Government had wished

to confirm what had come to be

seen as its policy. It should have
reacted to the upward pressure

on sterling by purchasing foreign

exchange until, convinced of the

permanence of the inflow, it

finally cut Interest rates. In cut-

ting rates it would have been
bowing to the logic of its own
policy. If the exchange rate link

with the D-Mark is credible,

interest rates, at least relatively

short term ones, cannot get too
far out of line with German lev-

els.

Ambiguities
If the UK had been a member

of the ERM, the present apprecia-

tion need have caused no great

damage. A change of parity could
have been announced, while still

preserving an exchange rate tar-

get Indeed, an upward shift in

the exchange rate could have
been seen as reconfirming cmmt-
er-inflationary zeal. In tbe
absence of full EMS membership,
interpretation is different with
the ceiling changed in response
to foreseeable forces, the
exchange rate must now been
seen as one of a number of indi-

cators used to guide the economy
in aiming at an acceptable
trade-off between inflation and
economic growth. This used to be
called fine-tuning.

|

The Chancellor’s policy may
not have received a mortal
wound, but if so it is because
many were mistaken about what
it was. He will need to re-estab-

'

fish some nominal framework in

his Budget speech. If current
ambiguities are not resolved, the
Government is likely to discover,

like other fine-tuners before it
{

that it will have more inflation in

the medium term and more
unemployment in the long term.

,

IT HAS NEVER happened before.

Today voters In 20 states across the US
will cast their ballots la separate
Republican and Democratic party elec-

tions to choose about a third of the
delegates for the two national conven-
tions in July and August There the
delegates will nominate their partys’

candidates for the presidency

.

Already there are predictions, based
not only on the opinion polls but also

on the implications of the complex
rules governing delegate selection, that

in. the Republican Party the day's
events could give Vice -President

George Bush a nearly unassailable lead

in the race for his party's nomination. .

If these forecasts' are accurate,, his
main rivals; Senator Robert Dole. and
the Reverend Pat Robertson, could be
left with little more than the hope that
the Vice-President will commit the sort

of egregious electoral blunder that will

let them back into the contest Six
short weeks ago, after the first caucus

in Iowa, their prospects looked much
rosier.

Testimony-to Mr Bush's strength has
already come from his main rivals. Mr
Robertson is talking about cooperating

with Mr Dole in a “stop Bush ” move-
ment Mr Dole is said, to be preparing

an aRout effort to halt Mr Bush’s for-

ward progress in what many political

analysts see as a last-ditch straggle in

the Illinois primary next week!
Mr Bush's supporters may, therefore,

end up rejoicing at today's bunching
together of early primaries. This would
be something of an irony for a Republi-

can since it was state governments .run

by Democrats which were primarily
responsible for creating the uncalled
Super Tuesday in the first place. The
doable .irony is that those same Demo-
cratic instigators enter today in no
mood for celebration.

That is because, as it has turned out,

they have probably created in Super
Tuesday a monster which is running
amok and trampling aft over tbe goals

they had in mind when they made their

decisions.
With the sole exception of 1976 when

Jimmy Carter, a former Governor from
Georgia, swept the south on his-way to
the White House, Democrats have for

20 years been swimming against die
conservative tide In presidential elec-

tions in a region which has been trans-

formed not just economically but politi-

cally in tbe last 25 years.

After Vice President Walter Mon- ;

dale's humiliating defeat, by President
Ronald Reagan in 1964, when Mr Man-
date carried only hishome stale of Min-
nesota and the District of Columbia ,

southern Democrats decided enough
Was wnnogh and tbe nominating pro-

cess needed charging yet again. They
‘

believed that the McGovem-Fraser
reforms of the early 1970s, in particular,

strengthened the influence of the par-

ty’s liberal wing and especially organ-
ised labour. The sort of candidate the
.system was likely to produce.had too
little chance of carrying the more con-
servative south. .

By bunching the primaries in 14
southern and bonier states early in the
year they hoped both to diminish the
attention which the public (and in par
ticular the media) paid to early, and
allegedly unrepresentative, contests in
Iowa and New Hampshire and to per-

mit southern influence -to rise again
Some even harboured the hope thata

prominent conservative southern Dem-
ocrat, perhaps Senator Sam Nunn of
Georgia, would be on the ballot on
Super Tuesday, believing that the com-
bination of regional pride and political

talent would propel him first to the
party’s nomination and then info the
presidency. Far if there is one thing

most political analysts in the US agree
on today it is that a Democrat who
cannot carry same key states in the
south has the odds heavily stacked
against him in the presidential election.

But ft has not happened as intended.
Mr Nunn chose not to run, asdid
another popular

.
southerner, former

Governor Chuck Robb of Virginia.
There are southerners in the field, the
Reverend Jesse Jackson and Senator
Albert Gore from Tennessee, but the

Today’s US presidential primaries are proving embarrassing

to the Democrats. Stewart Fleming reports

Democrats:
Total numberof delegates
atfteConvanfion 4,162(100%!
Delegates committed to date 202 (5%)

Delegates at stake on
SJPEHTUESDAY 1,307 (31.5%)
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be succeeding in targeting their mes-

sages to particular geographic and

demographic groups, Mr Jackson’s

strong base among the £rge Mack pop-

ulations of the south, aUiedto Ms grow-

appeal among a minority of work-

£5 class and liberal whites, has led

wSitical analysts to predict that he

could emerge with up to a quarter o

i

toe 1,307 Democratic delegates at stake

today.

Even Mr Gephardt, one of the found-

ers of the Democratic Leadership Coun-

cil, toe moderate Democratic pressure

group which gave the idea of Super

SlsSsg»S

Republicans:

commatedto date
Bwh
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Short of comfort

in the south
pre-race favourite is Governor Michael
Dukakis of Massachusetts.
In Texas, for example, Mr George

Christian, formerly press secretary to
President Lyndon Johnson and now a
widely respected political consultant in
Austin, was last week expressing con-
cern that the Democratic Party might
be on the verge of nominating another
fiboal as its party's standard bearer.
He recalled that the Democrats have
never wan the presidency without win-
ning Texas and Texas is a state Mr
Bush calls home, even though his roots
may be elsewhere.

More than this, far from being a deci-
sive clean fight. Super Tuesday, has
degenerated into an ugly brand among
a field of candidates in both parties.
This has left many of those likely to
participate, (at best 20 per cent of toe
electorate) either undecided about who
to support,or repulsed by the spectacle.

In part, this is because the scale of
the battle has overwhelmed the
resources of the candidates^ Media
experts suggest that a fully financed
campaign in Texas alone would cost
9800,000 (£451,000) for toe week leading
up to Sups1 Tuesday- The Democratic
candidates amply do not have this sort
of money to commit to a single state.

- So, short of cadi and frantically try-
ingto make contact with apathetic vot-
ers in . the three weeks since they left

New Hampshire, they have been resort-
ing afl to oiftim to cheap (in all senses of
the word ) attacks ontheir rivals trying
to target their spending to regions
where it will have the most Impact at
the least cost.

Congressman Richard Gephardt, the
Missouri Democrat, has run a 10-cecoud

political advertisement charging that
Mr Dukakis 1ms "smeared” same of his
rivals and “spied” on others. On the
Republican side. Senator Dole, still

smarting from the blistering attacks
from Mr Bush which contributed to Ms
defeat in New Hampshire, Jbas prepared
an advertisement pointing out that,

while in office, toe. Vice President was
leading the White House terrorism task
force, which said the US would never
sell arms for hostages, and, at the same
time, approving the arms sales to toe
Ayatollah Khomeini. Republicans are

Far from being a

dean fight, Soper

Tuesday has

degenerated into

an ugly brawl

fearful that all Mr Dole is doing is pro-
viding the rival Democrats with ammu-
nition for their autumn offensive
against the Republican presidential
nominee.
When they are not damning each

other through their television adver-
tisements the candidates have been ric-

ocheting from airport to airport around
the south, sometimes covering as many
as six states in a single day, hoping
that these so-called election “events” or
^ress conferences” will be repeated on
the -local television news. So-called
“free media" is not only cheaper/
because it appear* as news, but is also

more credible with voters.

But it is not just the immediate
impact which the Super Tuesday for-

mat is having on the style of the cam-
paigns that has been worrying moder-
ate party leaders. Even before the final

frantic weeks of nampaigwing across
the country it was clear that far from
diminishing the importance of Iowa
and New Hampshire, the Super Tues-
day arrangement had accentuated the
significance of the February races hi

toose two small states. •

They certainly made possible the
emergence from the pack of Governor
Dukakis who, in a divided field, is now
appealing successfully to suburban lib-

erals, white-collar workers and teachers
and (particularly in Texas) Hbnanics.
He has the added advantages of being
by far the best financed and organised
candidate. Moreover, also voting today
are his home state erf Massachusetts, as
well as Washington and Rhode Island,

where he is wefl positioned.

The mostJruly southern of the Dem-
ocratic candidates is also a man the
originators of Super Tuesday did not
particularly want to see near the front

of the pack. Rev Jesse Jackson, toe
black former civil rights leader, is also

tiie most liberal Democrat in the field, a
man who would

,
raise taxes on the

wealthy and slash defence spending to
balance the federal budget Conserva-
tive Democrats believe that the party’s

post-Vietnam label of being “weak on
defence" has been one of its biggest
liabilities in a region which is more
overtly patriotic and pro-military than
other puts of the country.
With the Democratic field divided

between four candidates who appear to

Democrat Rather, he is busily embar-

rassing some of his erstwhile DLC asso-

date^such as Mr Robb, by running as

an economic nationalist

He, in turn, is perceived to be chal-

lenged most directly by another Dl£
member. Senator Gore who. at least

does conform to regional prototype by

being moderately conservative with a

strong g*anri on defence issues, but

with a smooth enough patina to woo

voters outside the south. The able, but

still youthful Senator Gore. 39, how-

ever. entered the contest belatedly. He

hopes that his decision not to run in

Iowa and New Hampshire, but to hus-

band bis ffognoiai resources for today's

races, will not prove too big a handicap.

Further muddying the Democratic

waters are the complex rales for

choosing delegates to the convention,

which vary from state to state. Gener-

ally they are based on a system of pro-

portional representation allocated by
congressional district. These rules, cou-

pled with tbe fact that in eight

southern states registered Democrats
or Republicans are allowed to cross

;

over and vote in the other party's pri-

mary (but not, in such an event, their

i
own) also add to the overall uncer-

tainty surrounding the likely outcome

.

In the Republican party, there is less

uncertainty. Although the rules vary,

in several key states (notably Texas) a
modified wtaner-take-aU system is in

operation. This means that Mr Bush
could win not just a share of the dele-

gates proportional to his overall per-

centage of the vote, but in some cases

an entire state delegation.

But even though the Republican pri-

maries could be much more decisive
«wn the Democrats' in terms of produc-

ing a dear front-runner, the Repubh-
cans are, nevertheless, becoming
increasingly concerned about cohesion

within their party in this election year.

Their particular problem is the right-

wing religious zealotry represented by
Mr Pat Robertson. It seemed alter his

resounding second place in Iowa where
he pushed the Vice President into third

place, that he would be one of toe win-

ners on Super Tuesday. A string of pri-

maries in the Bflule belt of the south,

where Christian fundamentalism is

strongest, seemed tailor-made for the

former television evangelist.

His unimpressive performance on
Saturday in South Carolina raises some
questions over that assumption, bat it

does not remove them. Moreover Mr
Robertson is conducting guerrilla war-
fare at the grass-roots level of his party.

The militant tendencies of his sup-
porters, with their religious agenda,
constitute a strong force in the party,

possibly exceeding his electoral draw-
ing power. There are reports, for exam-
ple, that same delegates selected to the
Republican convention as supporters of
Vice President Bush might actually be
Robertson allies. This threat of a party
divided by religious zealotry could, in

the short tom, however, be another
factor working in Mr Bush’s favour.

If he does as well as expected today
the temptation for mainstream Republi-
cans to rally round his candidacy and
so to diminish the divisions in the
party, wifi increase significantly. A
divided and bickering Democratic field

would then be seen as a liability to a
party many of whose members believe

that, if ft could only unite around a
candidate quickly, it can mount a
potent challenge to the Republican can-
didate In November, particularly if that
candidate is Mr Bush.

New suitors for

the Old Lady
A science akin to Krmnlincrfogy
is practised by tbe City's Bank of

England watchers, and the depar-

ture iff two top officials, Rodney
Galpin and David Walker, In only
a week has presented them with
a veritable feast for speculation,

j

Walker and Galpin were execu-

;

five directors (the Bank' only has 1

four of them), which puts them
directly below the Governor and
his deputy in power and influ-

ence.
Walker occupied a rather ID-de-

fined position. He was brought in

from the Treasury in the 1970s by
Gordon Richardson to look after

industrial matters and help ailing

companies. As those demands
eased with Britain’s Improving
corporate health, he shifted his
considerable energies to the secu-

rities markets, where he was
deeply involved in stage-manag-

ing tfw Big Wang
In his new job as chairman of

tire SIB, he will retain a non-exec-
utive directorship of the Bank (he
plainly has his sights on the top
job) so be may not be replaced -

even if that were possible with
someone who had made the job
so much his own.
But Galpin's slot will have to

be filled. He was in charge of
banking supervision, and the
Banking Act requires specifically

that the post be occupied by a
full-time executive.

There are two obvious candi-

dates: Peter Cooke, the associate

director who is chairman of toe
Basie Committee mi international

banking supervision, and Brian
Quinn who heads .toe Bank's
supervision department. *

My money is on Quinn, a com-
pact Scot who has been called a
“mini Sean Connery" because of

his resemblance to toe actor.

Quinn knows the business
through and through, and enjoys

a stronger standing in the Bank
than Cooke who took some of the

(dame for the Johnson Matthey
fiasco in 1984. Cooke's talents are

also best deployed in Baste where
his work on international bank
harmonisation will be coming to

fruition between now and 1992.

Observer

Both Downing Street and Buck-
ingham Palace have to approve
the appointment
Further out, toe shuffle could

also affect the Bank’s top eche-
Ions. Sir George Blnnden, the
Deputy Governor, retires in 1990.

and now that both Galpin and
Walker are gone, the field looks
dear for Eddie George, the execu-
tive director in charge of mone-
tary poUcy and financial mar-
kets.

Out of focus
Mrs Thatcher and the bevy of

ministers who launched toe Gov-
ernment’s Action for Cities initia-

tive yesterday were most happy
to embrace the industry -school
Compact scheme.

TTie cold shoulder was reserved

for the Inner London Education
Authority which, together with
the London Enterprise Agency,
started a pilot Compact in the

East End of toe capital in Sep-

tember.
The chill factor could be

observed in the cartful scrutiny
of photographs supplied to the

Government as Illustrative mate-
rial for its glossy brochure. Those
carrying an ILEA stamp were
consigned to the reject pile.

All mod cons
Students of the Royal College

of Art have designed the interior

for what they consider will be the
house tff 2029 at the Ideal Home
Exhibition which opens today at
Earl’s Court-
Among the innovative features

in their vision are superconduc-
tor power lines to replace plug
sockets and a light beam chan-
nelled by mirrors to other parts

of the house. Tbe householder of
2020 will - wear clothing with
memory pockets which teu him if

be has forgetien Us key, if we
are still using keys by then. By
that time tire personal stereo will i

have evolved into a pocket 3D
television worn like sunglasses I

1 didn’t want them hi the first

place - now under privatisation'
Fm being asked to buy them." •

with earpieces to blank out the
senses. Presumably it will be pos-
sible to be mugged without know-
ing ft.

Some furniture film the teen-
age son’s “dancing lees” are
designed to amuse. The legs sire

part of a female torso with rather;

prominent breasts. Professor.

Derek Walker, head of tire Col-!

lege's Architecture and Design;
Studies Department with overall'

responsibility for the project, con-J

fessed that the right breast was,

prone to fall off if the legs
twitched, a source of some anxi-

ety since the Queen was visiting

tire house later in the day.

He said; “There is a lot of
tongtre in cheek here. You would
have to be out of your mind to

took 40 years ahead.” •

A -clue, to his thinking 1 is- the

house vista. Projected on a win-

dow is the pool at San Simeon,
toe castle built by toe-newspaper
tycoon Randolph Hearst. “We
thought that was,the ultimate in

i consumer insanity,” said Walker.
One refreshing survivor of the

1980s was the humble milk bottle

which, can berecycled and is

therefore environmentally sound.
&> contrast the “reassurance cen-

tre” in the bedroom where you.
can sit and take your pulse, heart
rate and blood

.

pressure. Is far.

from reassuring.. The students
said it would be equipped with a,

test for HIV positive. -

Chair of Power
Those who wondered why

Oxford received a motorway and
high-speed train well before Cam-
bridge and suspected it was
because the home of lost causes
was more tightly plugged in to
tbe establishment, may well be
right Both universities are nrm
ning seminars on -the concept of
power and the differences are
revealing.

All Souls, Oxford, has lined up
an impressive’ list of speakers,
Including Lord Haflsham, the for-

mer F-ord nhiw«»p1lnr; Sh~ WnIrfn
Butler; Secretary of the Cabinet;
Lord Richardson, former Gover-
nor of the Bank of England; Held
Marshal .

Lord Carver, former.
Chief of the Defence Staff; Sir
Bryan Nicholson, Chairman of
the Post Office; and Lord Cal-

laghan, tire former Labour Rime
Minister. •

The speakers at Clare college,

Cambridge, have been rather

more academic, and though they
are no doubt illustrious, their
names do not readpy trip off the
tongue. Tbefr subjects are
equally obscure. The gender and
toe historiograpHea of poser in

South ana South-East Asia,
power in the 'thought ofThomas
Hobbes, andpower iaxural Wurt-
temberg are all. guaranteed to

expand the mind, to be sure, but
when you rreed ccmtacte iii the

corridors of power to-lobby fern
motorway, not very useftiL

Not surprisingly: the Oxford
seminar is titled “The Exerdse of
Power". >••• -.

Finnish joke ;

- Whydoesthexaitridgabeltof
the Swedish .army ..recruit have
six bullet slots instead of the fivte

in the furnish are? •

The sixth Is for lipstick. -
|

i
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Financial Times Tuesday March $ I9S8

Barry Riley talks to Sir Nicholas Goodison about his 12 years

/rC-A; £: as Stock Exchange chainnan

.
“ET WILL BE a wre&ch. I'vebeen,
on the GwmdLfor 20 years. Bat it

' had tohe. In.this particular role I
.*>• have achieved everything I really

' meant to achieve.”

v In some senses Six Nicholas
„'* Goodison's natural turn as chair-

* . : • man' of the .London Stock:
Kxphango anited With -Big Bawg

..T.
: “ 1986, bdt 'at the end.of the

" previous year -he. had agreed to.

stay in Ms.jSbst during the, suh-
'

’. sequent. 'difficnlV . transition,
period. There has, sihce. been

: speculation thathe: was' ready to'
* - £ - leave two. years after Big Bang
\ — arid -look for a new' outlet for his

.

• “ energies; So it has proved.

As he prepares to. step down

:

.
'- foom the position to which lie

..
*; '= was first elected in 1976, it; is

remarkable to realise that this
. ...

' senior statesman of the securities
markets is still only 53 years of.

age'. ... . . .

' ‘

..." This Teaves him with plenty of
time to pureufi a new career. "He.

has chosen the TSB Group where
'
. - • he will become a part-time direo-.

tor next month and where he will

take over from Sir John Bead as

. chairman at the beginning 'of

;
- 1989.

J
. .. For many years lie has devoted

•. three-quarters of his time to the.

. Stock Exchange chairmanship
and he will do the saine;at the

• Tsa
“I don't think I would ‘be sat-:

isfied with. a string-of non-exec
ytive posts, interesting as they

.
are,"-he sai&.yjs&teriiay; relaxShg
in his o£fice;pn the^auf floor of

the Stock. Exchange. "One does
- want a mainstream activity and
. V my bacfig«>midandexperia>ce is

..
•'

in the financial services Indus-
try"

.

'

•

_ His chairmanship has spanned
a remarkable period in Stock

" Exchange history. “I rather doubt
.. /„ that I would pass an exam on all

. .7 the events of the past thirteen

-

_ years," he .said. His toughest
~ time, he suggested, came early

. .
~ on, when the Stock Exchange

was. entering the. computer age
with the introduction of the Tal-

J
" isman settlement system.

"Maybe it was because I was
. new. It was the first time firms

- had been obliged to undertake
:

expenditure by Stock Exchange
.

‘
rule. My door kept on opening

r ' and a new pressure, group would
- come through.” .

There have followed much
"L" more fundamental changes: the

N
• agreement-todrop fixed comniis-

_ skins in I98&the merger with the -

~~
ihterhational securities dealers in

^ 1985, Big' Bang' in 1986, the impte-
mentation -of the financial Ser-

' ’ vices AcTin 19®. And all the
- time the' technological revolution

has been gathering pace.- The
Stock Exchange is now bristling

- - with computer system^. Two
more are due for early introdho-’

mans

tion: SAEF, tim ! small,order at^o*
execution facility. by the end of

this year, and Taurus, a paper-
less, settlement system, during
1989.

Sir Nicholas is^for removed,
from the popular - image. aL a
stockbroker as inward-looking
and philistine. Champagne-swill-
ing yuppies may he one part of
the stock matiiet scene, hut the
tall, languid Sir Nicholas has
brought a rare intellect and cui-.

tural background to a Stock
Exchange Council to which, it .is
wftiw* alleged, firms are
reluctant to second 'their: best
men.

n find the interplay between,
business and politics vary Inter-

esting, because I feel there are
never enough' people in either
damp who wholly understand
each other," he Said. -

‘ When he heremto -rhairtnfln he
faced an unsympathetic Labour'
Ctowonaient operating exchange
cbritrols;

’ latcd iKMttrols andUttvi?

dend controls. Moreover - the
Labour-originated action in the
Restrictive Practices Court was
actually pursued with - some
enthusiasm' bjr Incoming Tories

like Sir John. Nott. who was
Trade Secretary at the time.
"They perceived the Stock.

Exchange as a monopoly, which

wasn't true," Insisted Sir Nicho-1

las yesterday. But a deal over
fijxed commissions was eventu-
ally done. .“I think things have
crane out'rigln ijr thfi, end. .And
tin? release es energy following

that agreemott ln.J973 can be
seen." .

He has found time to develop a
serious commitment.to the arts.

Besides being the author of

English Barometers 16Q0-18QK he
is chairman- of the National Art
Collections^femd aUd alsp of the

CourtenldmfrttuteiHb says that

the move of. the Courtsold to

Somerset House .will be his major
external project from now on.

It has been widely -expected
that Sir Nicholas would want to

withdraw from- the Stock
Exchange once the postBig Bang
market was running smoothly
and his name has been finked

with .several other jobs,' including
- according to a rumonr last

year..- the directorship of-the
Victoria''& Albert 'Museum: *1

would never have done that” he
said. T would never have wanted
to mix my spare

,
time with &

vrarking career.Tm interested in
commercial development".
One job that was certainly,

floated before him was that. of
chainnan of the Securities .and
Investments Board. But he has

made no secret of his opposition

to the legalistic approach of the

current regulators. Be is also,

opposed to the controversial
. “polarisation" principle, a, view
which w0l 8tand him in good
stead in future with the other
clearing hank chairmen who
have also fiercely opposed the
imposition of a rigid choice
between independent and "tied”
status when selling financial

products. According to Goodison:

T would have thought thatf par-

ticular matter could have been
dealt with by disclosure.”

The appeal to him of the T§B js

that it is a big listed company
active across the spe&nun .of

financial services. Curiously,
however, it lacks a major stock

broking firm* having recently dis-

posed of the institutional side of

Wood Mar.kentift to County Nat-

West Would he want to take the

TSB further Into the securities

business? “Ask me again In a
year’s time," was the noncommit-
tal reply.

Sir Nicholas Goodison joined

the family firm of HJB. Goodison-

in 1958, becoming a partner in

1962 and being elected to the

Stock Exchange Council in 1968.

in a subsequent merger the firm

became Quilter Goodison, and;
after a brief -flirtation with a
Scandinavian: connection the

. firm was bought by the French
Paribas group.

In due course Sir Nicholas will

have to resign as a director: of

Quilter Goodison because of

potential conflicts of interest

with his role at the TSB, but he
win remain an adviser to the old
family firm. He describes it as "a
very amicable arrangement".

He prepares to leave the Stock
Exchange confident that the new
structure is now built and that it

is “sturdy and competitive". But
his last Trim* months or so prom-
ise to be ad busy as ever, with
major' elements of the Financial

Services Act coming info .force
ami the technological programme
continuing apace.

His more than 12 years at the

top have not always been without

rumour of challenge, hut serious

opponents for the chairmanship
have never came forward. For
some obscure reason the Sun.

newspaper decided to start a
“Goodison must go" campaign
last year and distributed badges
sporting the message. Loyal
Stock Exchange ,

staff retaliated

with badges saying "Stick -with

Nick"

Yesterday he seemed content
that his long reign was in foct

coming to an end. Bat he am
fessed he did not yet have an
account at the TSB. “I -don't

imagine 1 will escape,” he mu»
mnred.

'

ONE SHOULD not.be too hardcm
last, week's -Nato summit: Of
course, it did not resolve the
argument about modernising

-

Nato's short-range nuclear weap-
ons and, of course, it had to pm?-
tend that this argument does not
exist, or is not significant But
that isin the nature of such exer-

cises, gnd it might wwn almost
tasteless to allude, .to it were it -

not for the extreme provocation.

As it- is, it Is hard to decide
which was most infuriating -
the insouciance of President Rea-
gan, who was not sore whether,
he had read the document issued

'

In his name, the unwarranted,
hectoring triumphalism of &&
Thatcher, or the illogicality df
the West Qermans,' who insist,

that their ootmfay
fo

rttngulaziy
1”

;

exposed to nuclear weapons
when, to everyone else, it is obvi-

ous that the only war. which

-

might conceivably be confined to -

Germany would he a. purely con-
ventional one.

But the Brussels declaration
rpytffppts

, in thA i^rmiiiBfairyw^
a rather creditably coherent reas^
sertion of Nate’s basic objectives,

and poltema. at a time when .the;

geopolitical assumptions.' on'
which it is based can be Jfelt.

crumbling beneath it - as the
publication next week of Paul-

[

Kennedy's much-heralded work.
The Rise and Fall of the Great,
Powers (Unwin Hyman, £l&95),..

opportunely reminds us.

Professor Kennedy- argues that
the US is fatting'prey to the prob-

lems of “imperial overstretch”.
The economic Jbase of its world,

hegemonyhas been eroded as .the

relative strength of ite- economy,
compared to thatof other powers^
has become inadequate to sustaiil

the worldwide harden of the'

political military commit-,
meats undertaken at the height
ot its economic predominance.
That, of course, is an important-
underlying source of the present
tensions within Nato: the fact
that the US's ability or willing-

ness to carry the burden is no
longer takenfor granted and that

'

-American leadership is no longer
.unqnestioningiy accepted.

No less bewildering, however,,
are the changes going on in?th$
Soviet bloc. Luckily for the West,'

the relative decline of the US
does not mean, as one might
expect and as many Americans
unthinkingly assume, 0_ decline

relative to the othrar superpower.
That looked possible 15 years
ago, when America was still

extricating itself from Vietnam/
and Nixon and Kissinger seemed
willing to concede formal equal-

tty to the Soviet Ufoon- as the
prtee of a global ‘detente; or'-lff -

years mo, when the SbWet Unib&ir

was stnl expanding Its influence,

in Africa in the' wake cd the'-FoiV'

tugnese and Ethiopian revoltr--

tiohs: But even then/those who
stodied the Soviet echhomy were
telling us that it was in d state Of
acute crisis.

‘Now-hot only have their most

fesK|
mlm

wmmm foreign affairs

The ebbing

power of

Leviathan
Hiagnnwi prog.

nosea been confirmed from the
Bps of Mr Gorbachev himself, but
some of,the political and geopolit-

ical consequences of Soviet
decline have already begun to
showtfaei^saves.
r’Diose conaequences are visible

on every -tevet .

• At the global level there are
the series of concessions made tw
Mr Gorbachev, cm arms control,

his advocacy
,
of co-existence

between different social systems
as sometbine oerroanent. rather
than as a route to the eventual
and inevitable, triumph of. Com-
munism. his unprecedented
admission- that he needs

oneness of Us attempts at eco-

nomic Tefonn. Both government
and opposition seem almost para-

lysed. uncertain how for Mr Gor-
bachev will allow or encourage
liberalisation in a satellite coun-
try to go; oar indeed how for he
will succeed In' going himself*

saA fearing to provoke a Polish
explosion which might bring
about bis downfall, or force him
to come down on the side of
repression.
• On the level of the Soviet
Union itself, finally, there is the
remarkably frank admission of
the depths and systemic nature
of the crisis, the constant harping
on radicalism, wwt difficulty.

Edward Mortimer examines the

symptoms ofsuperpower decline

— and its implications

‘improved relations yrith the West
-in order to carry through his
domestic programme, and his

attempts to revive the United
Nations system even at the price
of embracing the - peace-keeping
machinery anathematised by his

% - At the "regional level, even
more astonishing, there is the
willingness to cut losses and
admit driest in Afghanistan.
• At- the level cif the Warsaw
Pact, there is the conspicuous
lack of a Soviet response to the
degeneration of the <2eaucescu
regime in Romania, which is not
only in glaring contradiction to

everything that Mr Gorbachev is

trying to- achieve domestically,
but also -Iff developing Into an
unprecedented ' crisis ‘Between
two Soviet satellites (Romania
mid Hungary). 'In Poland, mean-
while. tiie Jaruzelski regime has
to all intents and purpoaes. given
up even pretending to be Com-
munist, yet without convincing
the population either of its
national legitimacy or of the sen-

of the economic and political

reforms needed to overcome it,

the abandonment or demolition

ol many of the most cherished
myths about the Soviet past, the

re-opening (by the same token) of

many of the most painful cm-
,i flicts in Soviet history; the re-

opening, above aH, of toe Pan-

dora's Box that is the nationali-

ties question.

The crisis of Pax Sovietka is, if

anything, more spectacular, and
also more alarming, than the cri-

sis of Pax. Americana, because,
unlike the US, the- Soviet Union
has never been in the full sense a
hegemonic power, that is, one
whose power and prestige are so
great that its leadership and

are followed withoutits
having to resort to physical coer-

cion.

The. Russian Bolsheviks did,

perhaps, exercise such hegemony
over the other peoples -of the
Soviet Union in its very early

days (though physical coercion
alto played its partX and over
China before 1960. Bid: the west-

ward expansion of the Soviet

Union after 1939, and the exten-

sion of its power over eastern
Europe after 1944, was almost
purely a matter of military force

and has never achieved any other

kind of legitimacy; and even if in

the area of the pre-1939 Soviet

Union the ultimate authority of

Moscow is still not contested, it is

essentially the monopoly of coer-

cive force in the hands of the

highly centralised Communist
Party that has held local con-
flicts, such as that between
Armenians and Azeri Turks, in
dtfidsL

The result is that, whereas Pax
Americana between, for instance.

-French and Germans, has been
freely accepted and willed by the

peoples in question and thus
stands a good chance of remain-
ing even when American hege-

mony is gone, the peoples of the

Soviet bloc have only been held
together by the sheer power of a
Hobbesian Leviathan and are all

too liable to revert to a war of all

against all as soon as that power
is felt to weaken.
Of course, that is first and fore-

most a problem for them, but it is'

also .a problem for Nato, inas-

much as Nato itself is predicated

on the existence of the Soviet
Leviathan, its purpose being to

prevent ns all from falling into

Leviathan's clutches.

At this moment. Leviathan is

both faltering and full of benign
gestures, which make it less con-
vincing as a threat But we do
not know if this phase will last.

In the long term, the decline of

the Soviet empire, like that of

other empires, is almost certainly
inexorable. But few empires in
history have gone quietly, and
this one more than most seems
likely to show its claws again, if

its authority continues to be so
widely and so openly challenged.

Footnote for history buffs:
although Stalin is being blamed
for having detached the moun-
tainous Karabagh from Armenia
and attached it to Azerbaijan, the

original perpetrator of this misde-
meanour turns out, as so often in

such cases, to have been a British

officer, a 'certain General W. M.
Thomson. As commander of the
British forces which entered
Baku at the end of 1918 after the
Turkish surrender, he stopped
the (then independent) Republic
of Armenia from occupying Kara-
bagh and appointed a local Azer-

baijani landlord as provisional
governor, general, pending the
outcome of the Paris peace con-

ference.

But alas, by 1920. when the
peace conference produced a
treaty purporting to regulate the
affairs of that part of the world,

its members had lost any pur-

chase on events there; British

troops had withdrawn and Azer-

baijan, including Karabagh, had
become a Soviet republic. See
Armenia - the Survival of a
Nation by Christopher J. Walker
(Croom Helm, £1435).

from Mr Franctx'3$iittiT$-~
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-“Sir.^oor news ‘item ^School*
funding inadrifoate. say- state’-

head' teachers" (March I) serves

to underline the desperate state

in which Berkshire education
will And Itself ifMr Nicholas Rid-

leys structure plan modifications

for our county are approved.
We recognise the need for Gov-

ernment spending restrictions,

and work to them; but Berkshire
is faced with the necessity to -

invest substantially more in edu-
cation ail the time.
As the heartland .of Britain's

"Silicon Valley," we must mod-
ernise to some degree. Berkshire
people are affluent and sophisti-

cated and they expect much of

their- education service. In spite

***' -Hr

•a.:a> e?;

No extra cash for extra pupils

of this, the County is among the
foremost fn achieving economies
in school running costs.

The Education .‘Reform; Bill/
when enacted, seems likely to
cost us an extri £4m next year,
and £7m each year after that
Now, we are expected to find

money to teach the extra pupils

who wifl come from- the thou-

sands of extra dwellings to be
imposed on the county. But there

fe-farbeOno eSra cash for r this

finm cental Government.: •

Governing bodies and- head
teachers -protest ail the time
(with some justification) that
'they nfied'motomoney than we

catf provide for essential equip-

remit nnti hmliadti i" ttna>

background that Mr Ridley has
actually reduced the county
block grant by 20 per cent - in
real terms - this year.

Eton a Canservbtive^ontrdlled

county council is driven to pro-

test at this We
hope that, even as late as tills,

the Environment Secretary will

understand the unmanageable
extra -burden he is seeking to

impose on the county, and at

least hdp. us to-fond it.

Francis Butters,

Chatman. Education Committee,
Royal County of Berkshire,

SUn HaO, - •

Shtnfield Park.
Reading. Berkshire .

Competition may not survive Supply win be less secure
From Mr lan Roberts.

Sir, Congratulations are due to

the Secretary of State for Energy
for his deft and Imaginative solu-

tion to the privatisation of the

electricity supply industry (ESI).

Having thus for successfully
negotiated the minefields, he
should nevertheless beware.
Ticking quietly away is an ESI
device which may yet upset his

plans for competition in genera-

tion.

The industry has successfully

planted the idea that 13GW (giga-

watts) of new capacity needs to

be built by the year 2000 ( a fig-

ure that is readily contestable).

To pay for this, tariffs will be
raised by 19 per cent over the
next two years.

However, between now and pri-

vatisation proper, private genera-

tors cannot compete on equal
terms with the Central Electric-

ity Generating Board (CEGB) to

build that capacity because the

prices they receive tor their out-

put are determined by the CEGB,
and are compounded by the fact

that, pre-privatisation, the CEGB
can build Its stations at non-com-

mercial rates of return.

Would it be too sinister to spec-

ulate that such an inflated fore-

cast of capacity requirement is

being used to legitimise - and
attract funds to a major power
Station building programme

cocooned from competition and
subsidised by cheap capital?

And if same ot the new stations

fostered, in such -a pratedtejLphv}-
romhent were than found - con-
sistent with the record of the
past decade - to offer surplus
capacity, would not this consti-

tute an important barrier to mar-
ket entry to freeze out new com-
petitors once the ESI goes
private?

Action needs to be taken cm
three fronts if competition is to

remain the keynote of tins priva-

tisation:

The capacity requirements
claimed by the public ESI indus-

try should be put oat to tender
where private consortia can com-
pete with the CEG&.
Each bidder, ldduding the

CEGB, should go to the capital
markets to finance the project
This would relieve the burden on
the taxpayer and would be a true
test of commercial viahiUty.
The tariffs -payable for electric-

ity should be the same for who-
ever wins the contract
The time to start building the

competitive framework for a pri-

vate ESI is now. Competition sud-
denly Introduced may not sur-

vive the electric shock.

Ian Roberts,

4 Purbeck Avenue,

Loughborough, Leicestershire

From Mr JJ*. Longworth.
Sir, The Parkinson Plan is

nothing more, nor less
.
than a

risky experiment 1

with' the
nation’s electricity fixture. In his

White' Paper the Energy Secre-

tary states his predictions of the
results of this experiment as if

they were facts rather than the
speculation they clearly are.
• Unfortunately the most likely

results are the opposite of his

claims. The pressure on prices

will be upwards, supply will be
less, secure, and safety standards
will fall

In the short term, the propos-

als . introduce competition in
riAftwmd rather thaw in supply.

There is no incentive for any gen-

erating company (new or exist-

ing) to build more capacity than
it can guarantee selling. Each of

12 distribution companies will

, compete for. the available capac-

ity, leaving the generators to sell

to the highest bidder.

.

In the longer term, the. only

way distribution companies will

be able to carry out their statu-

tory duty to ensure enough
capacity to meet peak demands
win be to own their own generat-

ing units - relatively cheap to

build, but inefficient In- fuel

usage; hence costly to run. The
Government's- price regulation

will allow fuel costs to be passed

on to the customer but would

The two unions’ amalgamation discussions should not be handicapped

From Mr Gavin Laird.

Sir. There are few areas in

manufacturing where the objec-

tives of both -the trade unions
and employers would be better

served them through the creation

of a new union through the amal-

gamation of the Electrical, Elec-

tronic, Telecommunications and
Plumbing Union (EETPU) and
the Amalgamated Engineering
Union (AEU1.
Given the need for unions to

reflect changes -in -the technology

of manufacturing, where the

divide between mechanical engi-

neering and electronic engineer-

ing iff disappearing, it is clearly

in everyone's interest to do all

they can to eliminate potential-

areas offriction by creatinga sin-

- gle union. 1 should have thought
that no-one would create lmpedi- 1

.merits to this end.

It is for these reasons, coupled

with admiration, often publicly

expressed., for the Financial

Times, that I read with- dismay
the report by Philip Bassett (Feb- -

rtxary 19). which was not only-

inaccurate but also mischievous.

On the day you published this

article, members of our executive

were at meetfogs in various ven-
ues throughout Britain and

Ireland, updating our frill time

officiate on the internal affaire nf

our union - and, incidentally,

being aide to report in a very

positive way that the AEU in au
respects, particularly financial

and with a stable membership, is

set fair for the future. In these

reports, as Jfor as our discussions

on amalgamation with the

EETPU are concerned, we stated

that while we have had three
valuable meetings with the

EETPU, so.for we have not dis-

cussed important items such as
election ra officials, dt the role &
factory branches' as opposed to

geographical branches , and .a

whole host of other important

points, - :

To imply, as Philip Bassett has
implied, (tot the AEU has jetti-

soned the principle of election ot

full time officiate is not the kind

of reporting one has come to

expect from the Financial Times.
Gavin H. Laird,

General Secretary, Amalgamated
Engineering Dnvtn. --

110 Pedcham Road, $£l5

Zf intended for publication;

Letters to-' the Editor should
include, where possfide, a day-

time telephone number..
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While you’re working
abroad,will your mone

be workinsr here? ^
expect shareholders to fond capi-

tal investment
The fixture is likely to consist

of dwindling generating, compa-
nies unable to a™* investors in

such ah insecure' capital Inten-

sive business; and growing
regional monopolies finding it

increasingly difficult -to ensure
adequate capacity.

The electricity industry in the

UK is acknowledged to be one of

the most efficient in (he world-

The consumer's interests have
always come first (indeed, by law
they have to). The reliability and
quality of the electricity, stan-

dards of safety, and -Investment
in technological development,
have served the country wdL Mr
Parkinson is risking all this for

an ideology that has been proved
' to be false at least twice already
(British Telecom and British

K people m the UK wish their

electricity supply to remain
securely a national resource,

they nred to use all the demo-
cratic processes to have the

White Paper withdrawn or the
relevant Bills foil in Parliament
The arguments are so strong that

even Tory MPs must be per-

snarled by them.

J>. Longworth, '

16 Bykmd Grove,

Bristol -
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- - Our expatriate's package

is designed to make sore your money never rests.

It "provide* a full advisory service to guide

you through a-wealth .of investment opportunities

together with advice on taxation, property

insurance and wills.

Needless to .saj; it can. also help with your

day to day cash-management needs. ...

The^advisory service is-mow available at any.

Send in the coupon to Offshore

Department, Midland Bank pic,PO Box 14, St. Heliei;

Jersey and we’ll send (W) MIDLAND
you^more details.

j

Please send me foil details of Midland's ‘Expatriate Service!
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throughout'Englandand ’Wales.

-That way you -can rest easy knowing .your

money won’t.
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1 "am/am not an existing Midland Bank customec *

Branch (if Midland customer)
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Though it is weakened, reports of the Republican organisation’s demise appear premature
|
Pensioners

denounce
Battered IRA casts its net wider

EACH WEEK, An Phoblacht (The

People}, the Republican Newspa-
per and mouthpiece of the IRA
widely available in both North-

ern Ireland and the Republic, car-

ries a macabre list of dedications

to those “Republican Volunteers"

killed in action, write Kieran
Cooke in Dublin and our Belfast

correspondent

Last week the paper appeared
with a black border after two of

the IRA's most senior figures

operating in the border regions

were blown up handling their

own bomb. At the weekend three

more IRA operatives, again
senior members of the organisa-

tion, were shot dead in the course
cd a terrorist Tntasinn in Gibral-

tar, apparently by a unit of the
elite British military force, the
Special Air Services (SAS).

It has certainly been a bad year

for the IRA. But those forecasting

its defeat are operating under
dangerous illusions. As the Brit-

ish military now admits, the IRA
is a sophisticated, highly trained

organisation: both the former
commander of British forces in

Northern Ireland, Sir James
Glover, and the Northern Ireland

Secretary. Mr Tom King, have
admitted in recent days that the

IRA cannot be defeated mili-

tarily.

“The campaign will last as long
as the Provisional IRA has the
stamina and the political motfva-

ttoru-and so lone as there is a
divided island of Ireland," said-

Sir James.
The IRA Is clearly no longer

regarded, as it once was, as a
group of amateur, foolhardy
fanatics. Recent events have,
however, weakened the IRA's
military structure. Last March
eight IRA members were killed,

again by units of the SAS, while
attacking a remote police station

in Lougball, Northern Ireland.
Last October, two IRA men were
blown op in Londonderry while
transporting a bomb.
Last November,..XI. civilians

were killed .in the memorial day
IRA bombing at ifriniskiiien: the
IRA later admitted to a “tragic

mistake" and suffered a severe
propaganda setback.

The IRA operates as a tightly

knit, cellular organisation, depen-
dent on a hard core of perhaps
only 50 highly trained individuals

who direct the activities of no

Hooded men fire volleys at the fimeral of a colleague

more than a total of 400 mem-
bers. Analysts point out that

those wiled recently have been
senior IRA figures, well known to

the security forces. This could
indicate a dearth of sufficiently

trained new recruits.

But while the IRA is down, it is

by no means out. Over the years

It has widened its operations, not

only on tiw British mainland, but
also in continental Europe. Ten
years ago it bombed eight British

army bases in West Germany in

one night, hi 1979. it assassinated
the British amabassador in the
Netherlands. Since then there
have been a number of other IRA
attacks in Belgium and West Ger-

many.

Search for fourth suspect continues

Security forces in Gibraltar were
still searching last night for a
car bomb and a fourth IRA ter-

rorist, following the shooting

incident on Sunday in which
three IRA bombers were killed.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British

Foreign Secretary, told the

House of Commons yesterday

there had been no explosives in

the car parked near die Gover-

nor of Gibraltar’s residence and
thought by the security forces to

contain a bomb.
The killing of the guerrillas

provoked riots in Roman Catho-

lic areas of Belfast last night.

Police fired plastic bullets as
youths hijacked hoses and cars

and set them ablaze. Page 2

Intelligence servfces in Britain

and Europe are convinced that

the IRA now has well lubricated

channels of contact with other

underground organisations, such

as the Basque separatist organi-

sation, ETA, and the French
Action Direct group. Analysts

feel that preparations for a bomb
attarV in Gibraltar, the farthest

south IRA activities have so far

been detected, would not have
been possible without ETA sup-

port.

The IRA also has clearly

formed a dose liason with Ox
Libyan regime of Colonel Muam-
mer fiadafw

. which made no
secret of its support for what it

calls the just cause of the Irish

struggle. White recent seizures of

arms en route from Libya to

Northern Ireland have been a set-

back for the IRA. a massive
armoury of weapons — “Enough
to start a small war" according to

the Irish police - are now known
to have arrived in Ireland. These
are believed to include missiles

capable of -bringing down army
helicopters.

The authorities in the Irish

Republic are as worried as those

in Northern Ireland about the
amount of arms - believed to

amount to at least 150 tons - in
the possession of the IRA. Mr
Gerry Collins, the Irish Minister

for Justice, has spoken of the
frightening prospect of 1,000
riffeg being paraded down O’Con-
nell street in central Dublin.
The Government in the Repub-

lic also feels that recent actions

by the British authorities, includ-

ing the failure to prosecute offi-

cers of the Royal Ulster Constab-
ulary alleged to have been
involved in a "shoot to kffT pol-

icy in Northern Ireland, have
played into,the hands of the IRA
and hardened attitudes among
the TMittnimiii# community in the
North.
Last weekend, as IRA bombers

were lftnnffVwg their wwwrinn in

Gibraltar, two of their comrades-

in-arms were being buried In the

border country of Northern
Ireland. A funeral oration spoke

of the need to continue “the war”
against the British presence in.

the North as a dedication to
those IRA members who have
died. No one, especially the secu-

rity forces, expects the ISA to

fade away.

bankrupt

Noriega

regime
By DavM Gardner
In Panama City

Rank buys US theme park group
BY NIKKI TAIT IN LONDON

RANK Organisation, the OK lei-

sure and entertainments group
with domestic interests ranging
from Butlins holiday resorts to
Odeon cinemas, yesterday
announced the $180m acquisition

of Ahnert Enterprises, a private-

ly-owned American leisure com-
pany based in Bnshkill. Pennsyl-
vania.

Ahnert. founded by two
brothers who are now in their

70s, owns 14 private caravan
resorts on the US East Coast
through its Outdoor World sub-
sidiary. It also owns the fran-
chises of the Yogi Bear Jellystone
Park and Safari World resorts.

Some 81 independently-owned Haunoh-Barbera

public caravan resorts operate the Pocono Mountains, a popular
under the former franchise and weekend retreat within 90 miles

21 under the latter. of New York City. Over the past
Ahnert also owns 2JSSO acres in 13 years. Ahnert has developed

about half of this land - selling

plots of fa™* and building town
houses, second homes and time-

share units. It still has 950 acres

remaining for development and
also has options on a further

L100 acres in the area.

Yesterday, Mr Michael Gifford,

Rank’s chief executive, said that

Ahnert fitted the UK company's
plans for further investment in

the US, and offered substantial
opportunities for growth.

Caravan holidays are consider-

ably more popular in the US than
in the UK and ownership of

resorts is fragmented.
Ahnert, which has 90 per cent

of its sites between Maine and
Florida on toe Eastern seaboard,

ranks second in both the public

and private resort markets. Rank
already has hotel, holiday resort

and second-home interests in

South riamliwa, and Halms tO be
the largest operator of caravan
nark resorts in Europe.

In the year to end-April 1987,

Ahnertis turnover was 1116m,
and trading profits $26m. After

financing costs, the pre-tax figure

was 114m, compared with $9m
and J7m in 1985-86 and 198465,

respectively. Outdoor World is

the main profit-earner, contribut-

ing around three-quarters of the
total.

The purchase price - finalised

alter almost two years of negotia-

tion - comprises a $52m cash
payment and the assumption by
Bank of approximately $i28m of

debt, which it intends to refin-

ance. Assets being acquired stood
at$l54m at end-April 1967.

THE OLD MAN. bent and tooth-

less, beat his cane in fhry against

the bright plateglass of the Trea-

sury window. “Thieves" he cried,

Tateros (muggers), get out, go,
go."

At the entrance to the Finance
Ministry, a knot of incensed pen-
sioners were trying to break

.

down toe doors. “Out with pine-

apple-face,” chanted, an elderly

lady at the front, referring to the
pock-marked face of Panamanian
military strong man. General
Manuel Antonio Noriega, and
raising a rnnaarmlp in (me hand
and her worthless bi-weekly pen-

sion cheque in the other.

Panama City’s 60,000 pension-

ers were due to be paid yesterday

.

morning, the first in a queue of
1

payroll obligations the bankrupt
military-dominated regime will

not be Mile to meet this week.
By mid-morning the old folk

had practically paralysed the

city, blocking six main streets,

the tram-isthmus highway, the
areas around the Treasury and
the Pflnm National de Panama
(BNP) in toe heart of the 125-

bank International Finance Cen-
tre, closed since last week
because there 'is no cash, liter-

ally. j

The BNP, the state dealing
bank, has (17m left, after last

week’s US-backed freeze of Pan-
ama’s remaining liquid assets.

'

There are many reasons for
but none which would cot

any ice with the insurrectionary
pensioners, who squarely blame
Gen Noriega and the 15,000-

strong National Guard.
Two .hundred yards from toe

Treasury in -the blockaded Plaza
Parras, where the regime yester-

day afternoon planned a trade

union rally in defence of national
sovereignty, a frail and grey lady
sat on a National- Guard jeep,
hanging its bonnet, insulting a
sheep-faced police captain and
his mother.
Nearby, Carlos Lince, aged 70,

a retired guardsman, said:

“Noriega and his mafia have
done all -this; everybody says
that, but we -say it in the Guard,
too. These thieves have stolen
the country, while ira can’t cash
a cheque anywhere."
Since Panama's crisis took a 1

new turn 10 days ago, following

General Noriega's palace coup
against figurehead President Eric
Delvalle, neither the regime nor
the opposition has tested its

strength on the streets. The polit-

ical stand-off got quickly sub-
sumed into toe twin fiscal and
hawit crises.
- • A US Federal judge-yester-
day extended a temporary
restraining order that enjoins
Banters Trust and Marine Mid-
land-Bank from making pay-,
meats against any account of the
Republic of Panama unless
approved by Mr Juan Sosa, the

legal representative in the US of
the Republic of Panama, AP-DJ
reports from New York.

Enterprise Oil makes large N Sea find
BY STEVEN BUTLER IN LONDON

Pirelli bids

$1.9bn for

Firestone
A BIG GAMBLE by Enterprise
Oil paid off yesterday in one of

toe hugest oil finds by a UK inde-

pendent exploration and produc-
tion company.

Enterprise said it found an esti-

mated 150m to 175m barrels of oil

about 120 miles off the coast at
Aberdeen, Scotland, in block 22/

11 of the North Sea. The discov-

ery is large by recent standards,

though it is dwarfed by the ibn
barrel finds of a decade and more
ago.

After several days of battling

high winds and heavy seas, the

crew of the Dundee Kingsnorth. a
semi-submersible drilling rig,

early yesterday morning suc-

ceeded in stabilising a flow of

high quality crude oil from an
exploration, well at 6500 barrels a
day.
The find is a big boost to Enter-

prise, now the largest UK inde-

pendent oil company, which in

early December lifted its interest

in the exploration block from 30

per cent to 100 per cent Such a

move is practically unheard of

for an exploration and production

company.
Mr Graham Hearae, chief exec-

utive, said: •The discovery dem-
onstrates that the North Sea is

still a highly rewarding explora-

tion area and that independent
oil companies such as ours have
a key role to play in developing

the nation’s oil reserves."

The discovery has been named
toe Nelson field after Admiral
Horatio Nelson, who was lolled

at the battle of Trafalgar in 1805

and whose statue in Trafalgar
Square, London, stands beneath
Enterprise's offices.

Seismic surveys of the area
indicate an oil reservoir about
five miles long and two to three

miles wide, stretching north into

block 22/6, which fs licensed to

Shell and Esso. Shell, operator of

toe field, plans to drill its own
well on the structure in the cran-

ing months.
Enterprise says that about

100m barrels of the reservoir are

Development costs are esti-

mated at between £3OOm
(S525.7m) and £35Qm, or roughly
£2 a barrel.

The field is about 10 miles from
the giant Forties field operated

by BP. creating the posrihflfty of
pumping oil from the field

through existing pipeline farili-

After a test of a second well at
the site next week. Enterprise
plans to drill two appraisal wells
in the southern part of the struc-

ture by this summer.

located in its licence block and it

is proceeding with plans to
develop the field.

This will be the first time that
Enterprise will have operated a
producing field and increases

Enterprise’s projected oil produc-
tion to more than 100,000 barrels

a day by the middle of toe next

Oil analysts said that prelimi-
nary estimates of the reservoir
size could be subject to signifi-

cant revision.

Development submissions to
tba Department of Energy are
planned for next year, with pro-

duction expected by the end of
1992. Enterprise shares, which
rose strongly last week on
rumours of a big oD find, yester-

day gained lOp to close at 325p.
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Six die in Israeli siege

.GOstfamed from Page l said DS peace proposals for toe

region presented last week by Mr
had been five attempts by the George Shultz, toe US Secretary

PLO to enter Israel from abroad of state, could lead to an invite*

since the beginning of February, torn to the PLO to take part inan
toe last on Sunday. international peace conference.

But until yesterday none had

inflicted civilian casualties. A
month ago two Israeli soldiers

died in a clash with gunmen who
managed to cross the border frran

southern Lebanon.
Separately yesterday Mr Yit-

zhak Shamir, toe Prime Minister,

Mr Shamir Is strongly opposed
to the proposals. Successive
Israeli governments have ada-
mantly refused to have any con-
tact with a body always branded
unequivocally as a terrorist
organisation.

office furniture
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THE LEX COLUMN

the mark
Sterling’s surge through DM3
yesterday morning had a dra-

matic feel to it, but by .the. end of

toe day toe markets were in
some perplexity over what it

yiKWirt- This will have

been wholly intentional: official

policy has shifted, but the specu-

lators have to guess where to.

Assuming, though, that the
Chancellor has not abandoned
exchange rate targeting entirely,

sterling will not have been
uncapped, but re-capped. The pre-

vious range of DM2.96 to DM3
having proved awkwardly nar-.

row, ft would not be surprising to

see a wider band emerging of pej>
haps DM3 to DM3.10.
The alternative possibility,

which the markets yesterday
were not quite prepared to dis-

miss, is that sterling is headed
for DM3.20 and upwards. This
would have real implications for

equities through its effect on
forecast earnings; but official pol-

icy apart, it is not immediately

obvious why the cnrrencyshould
forge abend in response to cur-

rent account problems and a
weak ral price. Yesterday’s Call in

the equity market probably owed
httie to such fundamental wor-
ries, and much to ’the continued
tendency of fund managers to

FTSE 100 Index

react to any loud noise by diving
into their burrows and waitinginto their burrows and waiting

for the all dear.

.

There was a similar lack of
purpose yesterday to the gfft

market, with no real. fol-

low-through to an initial ' one-
point rise. But on balance, the
market seems disposed to the
longer view. The shift In official

tflrrtcft ntttm* again to rule outran

early cut in base rates, but the
pay-off comes in the Chancellor’s

evident intention to stick to his

anti-inflationary guns. Again, the
reduced commitment to interven-

tion m««ni« less chance of stock
being issued by way of sterilisa-

tion. As for equities, if the FT-
SE100 succeeds in forming a new
base above 1800 even tbe techni-

cal analysts will be happy, for

what that is wrath.

one experienced in the mass-mar-
keting of financial products - in

toe mould of Sir Mark Weinberg,

say - who can take hold of the
opportunities offered by TSB’s
immense and faithful customer
base. In Sir Nicholas ft is getting

a skilled City diplomat, but one
whose hands-on experience is

confined to running a smallish

and modestly successful firm of
stockbrokers.

There is Utile comfort in the
reflection that the group will be
no worse off than it is at present
The challenge remains one of
providing leadership at the top
and malting good the dearth of
management below. TSB shares
have done nothing since collaps-

ing in toe crash, and have the
melancholy distinction of being
the second worst performer in
the sector over the past year
after Standard Chartered. Yester-

day’s news is- unlikely to trans-

form that

TSB
It is hard not to see the

appointment of Sir Nicholas
Goodison to the chairmanship of

TSB as yet another missed oppor-

tunity. There is plenty of scope,

to say toe least for someone to
take on the tagfour cfearers on a
wide domestic front TSB’s nega-

tive Virtues - no exposure to

Third World debt, no real

invotvementln, thejdpdgy -areas

at investment banking - should

make ft the ideal candidate What
ft surely needs, though, is some-

Enterprise Oil
Enterprise Oil’s discovery of

file Nelson field is a fine demon-
stration off the worth of the vul-

nerable oil independents. The
company did exactly what inde-S‘ mts have so frequently

to do in spotting an oppor-

tunity that tiie majors had over-

looked. By a deft series of swaps
ft:obtaiDBd Hffper cent ofNelson
from .under the noses of Chevron,
Conoco and Briteil, and found
enough oil to add ahno& 30 per
cent to its total oil reserves.

Enterprise's attempt to make
tiie market respond sensibly to

the discovery through an early,

foil announcement is also a wel-

come change frran the customary
secrecy of the oil industry. How-
ever, to hope for a perfect market
in the shares would be asking the
impossible. Before the company
itself knew bow much oil it had
found, the market-had pushed
tiie shares up by at least 30p on

n
{ Ifyou’re planning

Continued from Page 1
'

from Pirelli suggesting that the
two companies open talks on the
safe of the US company’s tyre
interests.

.
|

Yesterday’s bid confirms;
Pirelli’s determination to buy a
manufacturing foothold in the)

US, which accounts for a third of.

world tyre sales, following Its

failure to reach agreement last

year with Armstrong Rubber, the
,

fifth biggest US tyre manufac-
turer.

A Firestone-Pirelli merger
would create a tyre company
with annual sales of more than
$5bn, patting it in the third
global slot behind Goodyear of
the US and MicheBn of-France.

Pirelli has no tyre manufactur-
ing presence in the US and a
market share for replacement car
tyres of rally 1 per cent It manu-
factures tyres in 11 European
countries. Tyres accounted for

$2.4bn of its &8bn 1087 turnover.
Pirelli said its offer would be

open until April 1 and that it was
rrmditicml. among other things,

on winning control of two-thirds

of Firestone shares.

The other conditions are that
any “poison mils" Firestone may
have prepared against unfriendly

takeovers be' removed, and that

the agreement with Bridgestone

is not made definitive.

Pirelli said it had organised
“amply sufficent" lines of credit

with the help of Swiss Bank. Cor-
poration and Credit Suisse. No i

Increase in Pirelli’s own capital

would be needed.
Roderick Oram in New. York

adds: On Wall Street Firestone's

share pricejumped $11% to $61*2.

Nearly 9 ,
per cent off Firestone's

shares changed hands.
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foe word of share tipsters and

semi-informed onlookers.

Moreover, despite Enterprise's

disclosure of the physical amount

of oil and the costs of developing

the field, there is still plenty of

room for disagreement on what

the find is actually worth - which

depends cm the oil price in five

years’ time. With back-of-theen-

velope estimates ranging from

35p to 100P a share, the market's

extra lOp on the share price was
probably about right - especially

on a day in which everything else

was going the other way. Perhaps

the stability of the oil indepen-

dents despite a falling dollar, a

weakening market and a sub-514

oi l price shows that for the first

time in ages the market has been

reminded that these companies

have exploration acreage, and
that the North Sea is a long way

from having exhausted its oppor-

tunities.

.-hrn c

Rank Organisation
A caravan holiday in the Yogi

Bear Jellystone Park- in toe US
might not be British investors’

idea of a good time, but they
were broadminded enough yes-

terday to applaud Rank Organisa-

tion for Its acquisition of Ahnert
Enterprises. The company has
long wanted to reduce its depen-

dence on the UK leisure market,

and through Ahnert It will be
able to apply its experience of

caravan parks in the UK, where
90 per cent of the population is

never likely to visit one, to toe

US. where the market consists of

60m middle aged travellers and is

growing.
After having negotiated the

purchase for 18 months and
walked away four times. Rank
has secured what seems a good
price. The deal will increase its

earning*; by about 2p or so per
share this year with promise of

more later. If ft can employ its

capital to advantage in a busi-

ness that has been sort of cash.

The deal also provides a clue to
Rank's corporate plans, which
until now have been bigger on
disposals than acquisitions.
Although Ahnert leaves Rank
with a spare £700m under its

capacious borrowing facilities,

the company is more likely to
follow with a series of small
deals, expanding piecemeal in'

what is a fragmented market.
The City should probably rate
this careful company more
highly; yesterday’s deal ques-
tioned the sense of its 15 per cent
discount to the market.
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Warner to seek bid talks

with Lorimar-Telepictnres
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

WARNER Communications, the
OS entertainment and communi-
cations group, yesterday emerged
as the front-runner in Holly-
wood’s jostling for control of
Lorimar-Telepictures, the film
studio which has been troubled
by erratic financial management
and unsuccessful diversification.

Lorimar, which is best known
for TnairriTg- successful television

series such as Dallas, said yester-

day that it had been approached
by Warner “to explore the desir-

ability of a business combina-
tion-”

The announcement sent Lori-
mar’s stock up glV to S14H in
early trading as Wall Street
braced itself for the sale of the
company to Warner. At $14
Lorimar is worth about $65Qm.

Analysts believe that other
Hollywood studios - such as Col-

umbia, Paramount, Disney and
MCA - could be interested in the
Culver City company, which is

the leading US supplier of origi-

nal TV programming.

However, they say Warner*
which is strong in full-length

films hut weak in first-run TV*
has the edge.

Ms Mara Bfedsbaugh, an analyst
at Smith Barney in New York,
said: “This deal could make
Warner a powerhouse In TV,
international programming,
first-run and syndication.” Mr
Dennis McAlpme, an analyst at
Qppenheimer, said: “If I were
Lorimar, Td do the deal with
Warner, because there is more

room for Lorimar people there.
< Under Mr Marv Adelson, Lori-

mar’s chairman, the company
spent more than $2QQm on diver-

sifleattaa, buying into advertis-

ing, a troubled' home video com-
pany, several television stations
and MGM’s old kit in Culver City.

Excursions tntn fihaxnaldng ham
so far been flops. -

Mr Adefaon. said lastyear that
he was palling back from busi-
nesses outside- entertainment,
and Lorimar has since said three
television stations and the ad
agencies. However, Lorimar
reputed a loss in its most recent
quarter to of $I9Jhn on revenues
of $255.lm. dahiring there were
irregularities at its home video

Gambro earnings surge by 67%
BY SARA WEBB W STOCKHOLM

GAMBRO, the Swedish manufac-
turer of kidney dialysis and
intensive care equipment,
reported a 67 per cent increase in
profits, after financial items, to
SKr222.5m (237.1m) last year,
reaping the benefits of its earlier

restructuring measures.
Group sales rose by 64 per cent

to SKr2.64bn, helped by the
acquisition last September of the
Ho6pal Group, the Swiss-French
manufacturer of artificial mem-

branes and maririnsa for kidney
treatment*, for SErUbn. The
board proposes raising the divi-

dend from SKr08 to SKrl.2.

Gambro *wid that sales of prod-
ucts for kidney care, which
account far about 90 per cent of
the total sales, rose-by -12 per.
cent to SKrtL35hn, taking compa-
rable units into nmslderafkm.

Sales of intensive care equip-:
meat and products used in anaes-

thesia rose fay 13 per cent to
SKr285m. Operations' in Spain
and Italy showed strong profits

and managed to strengthen mar-
ket poeitu

in the US woe unfavourable.

The Hospal Group showed
strong earnings last year, the
group said. The acquisition was
intended to help farm the world’s
hugest manufacturer of dialysis
products.

IU accepts $670m Neoax offer
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

IU INTERNATIONAL, the US
trucking, food services and waste
management company, has
accepted a $22** a share or 2670m
offer from Neoax, a company
about one-tenth its size which
has been stalking it for the past
tWO mnirthtt.

Neoax is a successor company
to White Motor, a heavy trade
maker which was reorganised
under bankruptcy laws in 1983. ft

had initially offered $17*2 a
share, and IU tried various
defences including an abortive
leveraged buyout, selling some of
its assets and a recapitalisation.

But after Neoax raised its offer
to $22 the two sides began negoti-
ating late last weelL Shortly
before Neoax announced its first

offer, IITs shares were trading at
29.75 and traded unchanged at
322 yesterday.

. Mr John Christy,IU chairman,
said the revised Neoax offer was
a ‘marvelous value for share-
holders.” Neoax, which makes
hearses, military and other spe-
cialist vehicles, has said in
papers Sled with the Securities ft

Exchange Commission that it

Would sell ID’s trucking and food
distribution units but retain its
intAnwrttaymi MfllService waste

iKrldm -

General

Electric in

counter-bid

for Roper
By Roderick Oram
In New York

GENERAL ELECTRIC, the
major US industrial products
group, yesterday launched a
3423m, or 245-a-share, count-
er-Md for Roper, a kitchen and
garden equipment ' maker
which agreed recently to a
takeover offer from Whirlpool,
a competitor.

It is OS’s first-ever unsoli-

cited takeover offer but it

reflected the specific situation
rather than a change of strat-

egy, the company said.

Roper’s shares leapt $103* to
248 tf, far surpassing Whirl-
pool’s $37^2 a share, or
2352.6m, Initial offer. The
Georgifrbased manufacturer of
Mteium stoves, lawn mowers
and garden tractors had
accepted it last week after
Goldman, Sadis, its invest-
ment banker, had judged it

fair to shareholders.
Roper said it had no immedi-

ate comment on GE’s offer but
would study ft. In light of the
Whirlpool agreement, GE said
it was gotng directly to Rop-
er’s shareholders with a tender
offer which
and expires on April 1.

GE had approached
with a vhw to a takeover
year but was rebuffed. GE's
ntahr interest was Roper’s gas
Kitejifif ranges which it *mi
other subcontractors make
w«Ur the GE Him plate

,

Whirlpool’s interest in
Roper appeared to stem from
the manufacture by both of
them of equipment for Sears,
Roebuck under the retailer’s
KenninTp brand ium». Merging
their operations might give
Whirlpool more negotiating
clout with Sears - by for the
largest US stores group.
In its fiscal year ended July

31, Roper earned net profits of

224m on sales at 3703m. GB
dwarfs itt target with net prof-

its from appliances of S4S0m
on turnover of f4.72bn last
year.

Ibis annotuicement appears asa matterofrecord orriy.
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De Benedetti names backers in bid for Belgium’s most powerful company

Nestle and Philips in SGB line-up
BY TIM DICKSON M BRUSSELS

MR CARLO DE BENEDETTI,
the Ration industrialist who Is

striving to win control of
Soctett Generate de Belgique,
Belgium's most powerful com-
pany, said yesterday that has

much touted “camp followers”
include Philips, the Dutch elec-

tricals group, and Nestle, the
Swiss food multinational.

The disclosure of these and
other corporate names such as
Shearson Lehman, the US
Investment bank, and FAI
Insurances, the Australian
insurance concern, bad been
requested by the Belgian Bank-
ing Commission as a wmiuttnn

foe extending Mr De Benedet-
ti’s bid for SGB until March 18.

Even so, it was semi in Brus-
sels as strengthening Mr De
Benedetti’s hand in the now
deadlocked seven-week take-
over battle for the country's
beleaguered business institu-

tion.

Until yesterday Caras, Mr De
Benedetti’s Paris-based holding
company spearheading the hid.

had refused to reveal the iden-

tity of its supporters which it

says form part of its 47 to 48
per cent stake in SGB.
This group is now opposed

by a rival PrancxvBelgian con-
sortium, led by Compagnie
Finandfere de Suez of Paris and
Groupe AG, Belgium’s leading
insurance company, which
claims to speak for 52 per cent
of the capital.

Yesterday’s statement from
Geras breaks down its 47.01 per
cent “holding” and shows that
the biggest chunk (15.9 per
cent) is owned by a company
called Europe 1992.

This is a new holding com-
pany (country of establishment
not yet known) which was set

up by Mr De Benedetti last

week when Mr Andrd Leysen,
the Flemish businessman who
had earlier appeared to be
friendly to the SGB board, drib
statically defected to the Ital-

ian’s side bringing with him
the 2 per cent stake in SGB
held by Gevaert, the financial

holding company.
Europe 1992 - a name cote

mfowwiy designed to conjure up
an image of the barrier-free

European market which is

planned for that date and
which has as its only assets the
SGB shares - is owned by
Cerus, Gevaert, another Bel-

gian financial holding nrnnpany

Carlo De Benedetti: “Camp
followers" revealed

Cobepa, the Geneva based
hank CBI, and Shearson Leh-
man.
The plan is now that Philips

and Nestl6, which have both
accepted the idea in principle,

should loin this group of
Europe 1992 shareholders.
The proposed Philips stake

was not spelt out, but Nestle

intends to take 4 per cent of

the Europe 1992 capital Cerus,

meanwhile, stressed that its

participation would remain at

50.01 per cent
Although it was not con-

firmed yesterday. Philips and
Nestle are also thought to be
among those direct La Gener-

ate shareholders in the De
Benedetti camp listed as “oth-

ers” - accounting for 2.92 per
cent of the total.

The balance consists of CBI
with 11.72 per cent, FAl with
3J24 per cent, the Geneva-based
Banque Financtere de la Cite
with 384 per cent, and Odyssey
Partners, a New York financial

group with 097 per cent.

Cerus said its claim to con-

trol 47.01 per cent assumed all

outstanding warrants would be
exercised.

In a separate development
yesterday Mr Renaud de la

Geniere, president of Suez, con-

firmed the confidence
expressed on Sunday by Mr
Maurice Lippens of Groupe AG
that the Franco-Belgian camp
had a controlling stake. The
aim now was “to get things
back on the road” and “assure
a return to normal"

KHD sees DM285m loss

as group turnover plunges
BY DAVID GOODHART M BONN

KLOECKNER-Hnmboldt-Deutz,
tiie troubled West German diesel
gngfwi «nd agricultural machin-
ery group, which announced
&000 redundancies at the end of
last year, has revealed it will
probably make a loss of DM285m
(2167m) for 1987. ft had already
announced the cancenatinn of its

1987 dividend.

The loss includes most of the
costs of an extensive reorganisa-

tion and redundancy package,
which will extend over at least

two years. The result for 1988 is

expected to be a considerable
improvement on 1987, but the
group does not expect to be back
in profit until 1389.

The group attributed most of

its difficulties to the faffing dol-

lar, but analysts also point to

over-optimistic expansion in the
US at a time of stagnating
demand.

Reorganisation will "Im inclu-

demcreased sourcing ofwork out-

side Germany, a restructuring of
group finances and rapid modern-
isation of some plant
Group turnover for 1987 was

down from DM4J3bn to DM4.4hn.
The expected loss of DM285m
compares with consolidated
group earnings in 1986 of

DM2&9m, down from PM57.4m in

1985. However, the 1986 result
covered a DM163m operating loss.

Royal Trust deposit flows

helped by October crash
BY ANDREW BAXTER IN LONDON

DEPOSIT FLOWS into Royal of its own funds, and although it

Trust one of Canada's two larg- does not claim to have antid-

est trust companies, have pated the extent of the downturn,

increased significantly since the had been advising clients whose
October stock market crash. Mr fends it manages to move into

MirhfHd Comeliseen, president more conservative investments
and rhiof executive, «aui in Lon- in expectation of a significant

don yesterday. market correction.

This phenomenon, analogous This meant that clients' portfo-

to the increased takings by Brit-

ish building societies (which pro-

vide the bulk of loans for home
purchase), was “clearly a flight to

quality.” and was also experi-

enced by other Canadian trust

hos had been cushioned from at

least 50 per cent of the effects of

the crash, said Mr Comelissen,
who was in London as part of a
programme of annual meetings

Meanwhile, the company's
companies and their banking C$2bn mutual fund programme,
rivals. which had been growing fast

Royal Trust bad been effected before the crash, was pinking up
mmimaiiy by the crash in terms after three flat months.

March 2, 1988

UnitedTechnologies Corporation

has sold the European Operations of

its wholly owned subsidiary

Essex Group, Inc.

to

Von Roll AG

The undersigned initiated this transaction, acted as financial advisor

to United Technologies Corporation and assisted in the negotiations.

Salomon BrothersAG

WlesenhutierrstraBe 10,6000 Frankfurtam Main 1, West Germany
Salomon Brothers Inc, One New York Plaza. New York, NY 10004

Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, LosAngeles, San Francisco, Zurich.

Affiliates: London, Tokyo,
Member of Major Securi^ and Commodities Exchanges. -



Our company has undergone profound

change during the year.

Raffinerie

Tirlemontoise

Following the division of RT Holding and
Raffinerie Tirlemontoise, the latter was suc-

cessfully floated on the Brussels Stock

Exchange in May.

results 1986/87

We have consolidated our position in a

S
Jft stagnant European market,

Mm partly by launching a low
Mu m caloric cube sugar: Ti-Lighl

We were also able to export for a satis-

factory return, our sugar outside the EEC in

spite of the current difficult conditions
prevailing in the international market place.

(million BEF)

Turning to 1987/88, we are optimistic that
the results will continue to be encouraging
for the following reasons:

1 . Sales will be stable.

Savings from a reduction in production
and general expenses will more than
compensate for increased charges from
the EEC.

3. The conclusion of negotiations on poten-
tial acquisitions in the near future, will

boost our diversification effort in the food
sector.

RAFFINERIE TIRLEMONTOISE
THE FUTURE IS IN OUR HANDS

For a copy of our annual report please write to: 182 avenue de Tervuren - 1150 Brussels

TNs announcement
appears as a manor
of record oni* BancoHispanoAmericano. 5.A.
February. *388

US$300,000,000

Euro-Commercial Paperand
Euro-Certificate of DepositProgramme

Arrangedby:

SBCI SwissBankCorporation Investment banking

Dealers:

CreditSuisse FirstBoston Limited

SBCI SwissBank Corporation Investment banking

ShearsonLehman Brothers International

S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

IssueandPayingAgent

The First National BankofChicago, London Branch

Swiss Bank Corporation
investment banking
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Sime Darby interim profits up 73%
ciri’

BYWONG SULONG M KUALA LUMPUR
1 SIME DABBY, the diversified

|

Malnyyiqp group, lifted pre-tax

;
profits by 73 per cent to 13&6m

!
ringgit (USS5L9m) for its first

! half to December, on turnover up
31 per cent to L51bn ringgit

i
Apart from the insurance divi-

sion, winch was affected by .the
stock market crash last October,

1

all sectors reported much
improved results, reflecting die
general recovery in the Malay-
sian economy. The group s

i
operations in Hong Fong. Singa-

pore and the Philippines also

recorded strong earnings growth.
Shoe's non-Malaysian operations

contributed 35 per cent to group
profits.

Profit after tax and minorities
was 65 per cent higher at 592m

ringgit. Sime is raising its

tnterim dividend to 4 cents a
Share from 3 cents previously.
The results of the group's

fisted subsidiaries showed that

Consolidated Plantations
achieved an 80 per cent jump in
pre-tax profits to 48m ringgit on
the strength ofhigher commodity
prices, particularly for palm ofl-

Turnover rose 23 per cent to
290m ringgit profit after tax and
minorities was almost doubled to
23L2m ringgit The interim divi-

dend was raised to 6 cents from 4
cents.

equipment from the buoyant tim-

ber industry in east Malaysia.

Turnover was 47 per cent higher

at 130m ringgit, while net profit

rose 5S percent to 148m ringgit

The interim dividend is

unchanged at 13L5 cents.

Dunlop Malaysian Industries

had after-tax profits of 6Jm ring-

git, a near SO per cent increase,

on turnover of 109m ringgit Its

interim dividend is doubled to 2

depressed property market, UEP
achieved satisfactory sales doe to

the strategic location of its

Snbang Jaya development out-

side Koala Lumpur. No interim

dividend is declared.

Tractors Malaysia had pre-tax

rofits of 15.7m ringgit, an
screase Of43 per cent Hie groupincrease or43 per cent the group

benefited from demand for heavy

United Estates Projects bad
after-tax profit of &2m ringgit

compared with a prevJois loss of

5im ringgit The improvement
was due to sharply reduced inter-

est charges arising from repay-

ment of loans. Despite the

Sime Darby Hong Kong
recorded after-tax profits of
Hwysftm (USS7.4m), an increase

of 20 per cent mi turnover up 65

per cent to HKtthn. The com-

pany, which distributes BMW
and Mitsubishi cars, said margins

were squeezed by the higher yen

and D-Mark.

which fell sharply after

the stock market crash, have

since recovered, the company
qgfrf Tfae interim dividend is 6

cents, up from 5 cents.

Acquisition limits first-half rise at Boral
BY BRUCE JACQUES « SYDNEY

THE AS420m (US*305m) acquiri-

tion oT Blue Circle Southern
Cement and "n*nd markets for

l

its output held Boral. Australia's

premier bunding products group,
to a 13.4 per cent gain m net

i

profits for the half year to
December.

i

Amid Mg iiwreases in interest

!
payments, depreciation and
minority shares of earnings -

I

mostly reflecting the Blue Chide
acquisition - earnings moved

,

from A$8&2m to AHOOlm on a
1
192 per cent boost in revenue
from AtUfiba to AfLSSfao.

i

The fah»riw> dividend haa been
I raised from 9 cents toils cents a

I

share, taking about At5L2m and
nurintarnfag the company's pay-

out rate at a little better than 50
par cent of earnings. Sir Fete
Finley. BoraFs chairman, said toe
Blue Circle acquisition was posi-

tive for toe company in the half

bnt it was difficult to be specific

on the exact contribution after

interest and associated costs.

The group’s interest boll nearly
doubled from A$I7Jm to A$3&8m
in the period while depreciation

jumped by 44 per cent from
ASSOdm to A$4&6m. The minor-

ity share of earnings jumped
from ASL9m to AS&t&n.

Sir Peter indicated *hit Boral

had taken a strategic decision to
maintain its gwartng at a histori-

cally high level of about 52 per
f*tft nfby ftmrifng the fUne Cm3e

bid and the company's interest

bill was thus likely to remain
nwar mrrrmt levels.

Bo said toe company pretered

to continue to fund a high level

of capital expenditure, about
A$114m in toe latest half, than to
retire debt
More than A®Qm of this spend-

ing was on acquMtlons or busi-

ness expansion. The largest
included a quarry near Los
Angeles, a concrete block plant

at Brisbane and concrete root tile

plants in California and Arizona.

Despite a usual seasonal dip in
second-half earnings, the result

puts Bocal well in fane to achieve
local analysts’ forecasts, ranging
between Afl70m and AJ390m, for

the toll year. This would more
than maintain toe company's
compound growth rate of l&S per

cent in f^mings per share over

the past decade.

The directors see some flatter

spots in operations for toe cur-

rent half, including road surfac-

ing and dvfl engineering work,
but they are encouraged by a
gathering boom in domestic
housing approvals. The housing
industry accounts for about 25

per cent of tire company’s bad*

The result was after tax of
AS&lm (A$7&2m previously) but
excluded extraordinary losses of

AS3.4m (A$2L3m).

Herscu in bid

for Hooker
Static earnings for Sino Land

minority
By Oar Sydney Staff

BY DAVID DOOWELL M HONG KONG
SINO LAND, the Hong Kong
property development company
controlled by fits fondly of Mr
Robert Ng, has reported aftertax
profits of HKtl72m (US*22m) for
the «rhc months to December,
against HK&71m for the previous
first half, on turnover almost
Jnnh|flH tO HKgBttm.

MR GEORGE HERSCU, the
flamboyant Australian prop-
oty developer, is WdiHny tor
fun control of Hooker, toe
property and |***^i*«g Minptm
he controls as chief executive.

Mr Heraeu announced yes-
terday that Ms finally com-
pany, GSH, would offer AHJ0'
a share for too 484 per cent of
Hooker it did not already cen-
troL GSH will make toe «««*
offer for tfae 14.7m pertly-paid
shares Hooker has in lmoet
bringing the total value of the
bid to about A$ll7m
<USfU7j8mk

"Mr Ng has a reputation as one
of the most aggressive bull mar-
ket buyers ofproperly in the ter-

ritory. The company also dealt in

shares in toe Hong Kong share
market, earning an estimated 20
par cent af operating profits in
1986-87 from such investment.
There was no hint In yesterday's
announcement that these activi-

ties led to exceptional losses
Hnfcerf with tfae October crash.

The picture is different on Mr
Ng*s personal account, since he
was caugfat with a massive specu-
lative exposure to Hong Kong’s
futures market in October. Bis
Bahnitte are saM to have passed

Hireifm but he recently agreed
with the Futures Exchange Gua£
antee Corpoxtion to repay about
HK$750m over eight years.

These Labilities have had no
direct impact on the performance
of Sino Land.
Son Realty, the bowing com-

pany controlled by the Ngs that
has a 54 per <ynt stake in Sino
Land, reported after-tax profits
for the naif year of HKS729m,
ggatrwiiHKIteto, on turnover up
from HKtffrim to HKpgaw.

Haeco lifts dividend to 48 cents
BY OUR HONG KONG CORRESPONDENT

The move had been expected
by the market for some weeks,
and Mr Herscu pointed out
yesterday that the offer level
was more than 80 per cent

: above toe company's Afl.75
-price "before speculation'
abottt a Md pushed up the
price."

•• •

But yesterday. Hooker
shares Jumped 9 cents to
A$245 In Sydney on heavy
turnover of units, sug-
gesting that Mr Herecu may
face Mocking tactics in his
attempt to take Hooker pri-

vate.

The hid, which has a 90 per
cent acceptance condition,
could be vulnerable to another
party taking a strategic stake
of just over 5 per cent In an
attempt to extract a higher
price.

HONG KONG Aircraft Engineer-
ing Company (Haeco), the air-

craft servicing concern controlled

by the Swire Group, boosted
attributable profits for. 1987by 20
per cent to HKtlTBn (Drifttm)
on a turnover up ID per cent to
HKflJBn. Tfcefinal dividend is
"84 cents per share,' compared

29 mqtg In 1988, Biting the
total from 41 cents to 4B cents.

Mr Pete Stock chairman, said
are fully

committed for the first six
months of fids yean though pros-

pects fot- the second half are less
certain.'

In the recent past; British Air-
ways has been toe gram's big’

gest customer, with Cathay
Itadflc Airways also using Haeco
to service its fleet In 1987, the
group lost a long-standing con-
tract to service Gulf Air’s fleet

when the MiMIb Eastern airiine
set up faculties ofits own.

-T.cn UKT-

This announcement appears aso matterof record only.

Noel Limited

Advance by
Daikin

Industries
By Our Financial Staff

DAIKIN INDUSTRIES, the
leading Japanese maker of air
conditioners, lifted group net
profits by nearly a fifth to
Y&22bn <$4&3m) in the year to
last November, compared with
TBAlhn, as sales grew &9 per
cent to Y262Jbn.
In toe year which runs from

next month to March 1989,
Daikin expects consolidated
net profits to rise to Y7bn on
sales of Y278ba. The

financial year, leaving the cur-
rent four-month transition
periodin which it forecasts net
profits of Ylbn on sales of
YB4bn.
Daikin exports a relatively

small proportion of its output
and has benefited from strong
construction activity at home.
On a pretax basis, profits

were up 233 per cent In toe
latest year to Yi4.49im and are
forecast to reach Y2L5bu in the
current four months and
YlSLStm for the year which fol-

lows.

(incorporated with limited liability in the Cayman blonds)
i’csrd 8

U.S.$50,000,000

Secured Floating Rate Notes due 1993

Norinchukin International Limited Nomura International Limited

March 7988

US.$150000000
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'
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The Hongkong and Shanghai
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FOE AN Italian CO!

Pirelli group is un
in its public comment. So one cs£
only hwapriA the reaction in its

Milan headquarters three weeks
ago when Firestone Tire & Rub-
ber of the US announced if had
agreed in principle to sell 76 per
cent of its tyre business to Brid-
gestone of Jaoan for Sltm.
At the very least, alann and

despondency must have pre- _r"
vailed. The Japanese were

Ite "sates of trudf reptecemont
ing off with a pnze for which
Pireffi tad declared itoelf a Hlltor gf te
only a few days eaifier.- stfn ]ess than ftMatfan's 7 per • >.

. .—^—» * -oe>-
«nt and wdl b^MMielS >*e" the

1&5 per cent and .Goodyear's 2Z *«** ewted*n» 1987. dfanbed m
*”’*’**“ “

perceuL ..- j\ per cent to $141xn on sales off

JbhnWjSe and Paul Betts on
the European bid for Firestone

Nevertheless. Pirelli holds only - PfreDi^oes not publish consoli-

1 - uer cent of tte US car tyre dated accounts and its aharahold^ lent market compa^^
aVIOoer centGood The. Milan-based Pirelli and

Company owns about is per cent
pftwo-(MGereptholding groups —
une Italian and the other Swiss -
which In torn control worldwide
operations.
The company publishes “aggre-

posal
negotiate the sale of the US esum*

party's tyre business was a factor
in speeding un the Bridgestone
agreement is open to conjecture.
More certain is the fact that

the proposed Flrestone-Bridges-
tone deal was a double blow for
the Italian tyre and cable manu-
facturer, run by the elegant, pub-
licity shy Mr Leopold© Pirelli, 62.

World Tyre Market 1986
breakdown by percent

Yokohamaas

Firestorm &A

tflLS

PM 6.0

SumtanoSjO

nypusmefto

LMraym
Goodrich 6.1

E took out of play the one lead
ing American acquisition which
was both finatirially affordable
and practically suitable for
Pirelli.

By the same token it trans-
formed Bridgestone from a
largely Japanese manufacturer
into a potentially important rival
in European «hh American mar-
kets.

With Sumitomo in control of
Dunlop, the possible arrival of a
second Japanese manufacturer
has been of concern not just at
Pirelli but at other European tyre
C0
5Sfi^ondm<

. therefore, that A successful takeover afHre- W.7bn..The ctmipany is expected

Pirelli felt bound yesterday to stone would raise its European to aiummce.shortly that ftdll987

launch an audacious jlS3bn marfa* share for replacementcar sales reached f&Shn, of which 44

takeover bid for aH of Firestone. t5rr?s.
mm ™ to 16 per.cam, sec-

The bid is the largest attempted om* ogjy to MnAelin's 80_per

foreign acquisition by an Italian cent Plrelli would ^Iso riK to

company second place hi the truck sector.

While ’substantially outstrip- P®Lcont co?Pared-
ping the cost of Mr Carlo De in'

v

Benedetti's bid for control of ^telte-Hrestonfr^dH tyre

SodeteGdn&atede Belgique, the would exceed *$bn,

Pirelli move reflects a *imnar toe merged, company
concern to be a key global player Goodyear and luchehn..

in the 1990s. Pirelli's market strategy In
With its 130 factories in 16 recent years has been higher val-

countries, Pirelli is already a ue-added products based on the
second generation of its “ultra-

low profile” high performance
units pioneered in the early
1970s.

always been a do-it-alone com-
pany.
But when Bridgestone pro-

posed to team up with Firestone,

MJcheBn could not remain indif-

ferent
The Firestxaie-Bridgestone alli-

ance seriously threatened to
change- the current balance of
power in the world tyre market
- with Bridgestone commanding
the fafld in Japan, MidHaHn num-
ber oro to Europe, and Goodyear
at the hdm in North America.
So it was not difficult for the

French group to back the efforts

of Phelli to try to defeat the J

arose move. But with its tn
tifmnl low proffifi, lBchdhl
it dear yesterday that it was not
playing a leading role in the
Pirelli counter bid for Firestone.
However, the purchase of Eire-

stone assets from Pirelli, if com-
pleted, would represent the big-

gest acquisition ever undertaken
by the French tyre group, which
has always opted for internally

per cent camB from
Pirelli says that it has “Irrevo-

cable” lines of credit with which
to finance the Firestone acquisi-
tion. Its advance' agreements
with liy^wHn ghriwlri enahlA if fO
recoup up to 6800m of the pur-
chase price.

The open .
question at the

moment Is Whether it faces a bid-

ding battle with Bridgestone, the
Firestone "hoard ' or both.
Although: some New York ana-
lysts think that Bridgestone was
paying over the odds for just 75
per cent of the Firestone tyre
business, ape senior executive at

w-j™«r to ba«

S

the finite of the boom in demand .cheap deSfoTthe Japanese.
In which case, a net purchase

highly international company.
But it has consistently foiled to
either build or acquire US assets
during a decade of crucial restru-
cturing in international tyre
manufacturing. ^& GH*SS the

V
SrtaSrt nri?e'X

n^lI
tTiUto'Eworld's annual car and truck tyre

^Con fof ^reUl of gLlbn to

production, this is the glaring *L2bn tor. all oTFirestone’s tyre

lacunae in an otherwise success* Low-profile' radial tyres for kuamess would- seem to be
fill rebuilding strategy. truck markets are also being pro- eWv advantageous.

Thanks to plant closures, tech- duced out of increasingly ante-
'

'TfelUdieMn tyra r-mupany him
tiningiflai innovation and success* mated plants. Pirelli’s constant always had three important char*
ful row products, the Italian com- search for higher productivity,
pany has been enjoying steadily and lower costs prompted propos-
mcreasing profits since it ended a ate last mouth' to reduce Its flat
decade of losses in 1980. ... - iah workforeefrom 9,560 to 6J50Q.

acteristics. It is cue of the most
aaere«w> companiaii In the wnrM,
it has always been a technologi-
cal leader in its-Arid, and It.has

It would also help IficheHn’s
efforts to Increase its penetration
of the US tyre market and
enhance its ambitious efforts to
increase its presence in Brazil.

In North America, in one of the
boldest foreign investment pro-
grammes undertaken by a
French company, Michelin has
spent about $lbn since the mid-
1970s to buQd a network of nine
tyre plants.'At the same time, the
company set up a marketing net-

work of about 3,000 independent
dealers. •

-But with Firestone’s “Master
Care” Hwgfripge ft would acquire a
specialised network of arurtl
1*500 dealers, boosting the French
group's overall penetration of the
US market

in .Ttiyn
, jfldwHn already

invested heavily in the truck tyre
business, with two plants and
plans to double production.

firdii already has a sig-

nificant position in Brazil, the
Italian company would have had
litfnmWeB in absorbing the Fire-

stone operations there. However,
these operations would shortcut
Michelin’s efforts to increase its

presence an the market.

’ After a string of heavy losses
and major restructuring, Mich-
elin has returned to profit. It

broke even in 1965 and reported
net earnings of FFrLSbn
($33&3m) on sales of FFrffibn in
1966.

Profits in 1907 are expected to
be sharply higher than the previ-
ous year. With its financial confi-

dence restored, Mi«i»*Hn now
appears to be teen to embark on
an aggressive expansion pro-
gramme.

Holmen increases dividend as net earningssurge
HOLMEN, THE Swedish pulp.and-
paper group which is Europe’s
leading newsprint producer,
reported a 66 per cent surge in
1987 profits before extraordinary
items, to SKrSOOm ($lflOm) from
SKifltam. Sara Webbwrites tram
Stockholm.
Group sales increased by 20 per

cent to SKr7.66bn. The board pro-

posed .raising the dividend, flout
SKr5L2S to SET2.75.

- The improvement in profits
stems mainly from strong
demand for newsprint last year.
Holmen believes that prospects
for 1968 remain good.
Production at the newsprint,

operations, which account for
nearly half the group’s sales.

increased ' lari yearJib inn use
was nude of new capacity at
plants

Mr Gunnar Engman, who suc-

ceeds Mr Christer Zetterberg as
managing director this month,
said the market for newsprint
was extremely strong last year,

largely because of high advertise-

ment expenditure.

He added that the market for

printing grades was expected to
remain strong this year.

Almost half the increase in
sales came from the acquisition
last year of the consumer prodr
nets division from MoDo, another
Swedish forestry group which is

the dominant shareholder in Hot
men.

Standard£Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC .

tnoarpoMBffNMinMKliBMyttfiqptone
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Bank Julius Baer pays

more and plans rights
BY JOHN Wicycs M ZURICH

BANK JULHJS Baer, the Swiss
bank, is Biting its dividend from
IB pec cent to 19A per cent fat

1987 following a 13 per cent
improvement to SFr39.2m
(imam) in rot profit

The bank also plans what it

described • yesterday as an
"attractive rights issue.” Details

will be announced at the
meeting in June.
In . the meantime, the bank’s

capital is to be raised by a nomi-
nal SFrtQm to SFrl25m-

:

Baer said that in spite of the
stock market crash-and the dol-

lar’s decline, 1987 was a good
year. Net commission income
rose by 17 per cent to SFrl49m, of
which 85 per cent originated from
securities business.

Income from foreign exchange

and precious metals trading
increased by 23 per cent to
SFrSfon and net interest «nrrtng«

by 21 per cent to SFx26m. Income
from securities held dropped 5
per cent to SFrSQm.

Operational profits for the first

two months of 1988 were substan-

tially higher than the monthly
average For 1987.

The hank’s balance sheet total

was up 12 per cent to. about
SFr3.4bn as part of the consoli-

dated assets of the Baer groom,
which rose to SFtiSbn.
•Adolph Saurer, the Swiss

machinery maker, plans to
acquire two textile machinery
companies and form a new textile

division. Sanrer -sald the merger
would reinforce the companies'
market positions.
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How much do you really know about

U.S. TREASURIES, GILTS, SWAPS,
EUROBONDS, CURRENCY OPTIONS

AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE?

financial
Financial i rs wortd leader in the production of
generic information and training videos designed
specifkmflyforttieintarnalionaJfinancial
community. These programmes are available on
video cassette, on interactive videodisc, and in

some cases on floppy discs for use on PCs.
Supporting handbooks incorporate the text from the
films, give worked examples and tnckide questions
and answers.

A series of proyamines on Swaps, Eurobonds,
Gifts, Currency Options and Foreign Exchange is

currently on release. US Treasuries has just been
launched. Each series wHl familiarise all levels ol

management with (he workings of these different

markets ml techniques. Each film is packed with

Information, graphics and examples and wB prove
invaluable to barters, market makers, accountants,
auditors, City lawyers and finance directors, mam

Users ofFinancial i’s information and training programmes include:
1

AP Dow Jonu Aragon bwnMIoral • Aaion Oawriomwni Bank • AunataSNawZMMBanMng Group • Aufcftfisn SrtwtM • Bw* of Amarin • Bar* at Araaitea kaarwond • Bank of
Canton • Bank d England • Bank ol Mand • Bank d Montreal • Barik d Mona Scotia • Bank ol NT Brttartttd Bannuda - Bank ol ScottMl • Bank d Tokyo ffaemrforud * Banters Trual
Company - BanquaNaflonaladaPvta • Banraw<te*nCap«altiwtat> • BerdaysPLC • BarclaysdaZoom wood • BwtawACo. • BuganBank • EkomasalnMganceSaniKas • Canadian
knparWBankolCoramMca • CapalCourtCcxponMon • Chaaa Manhattan Bank NA - Chemical Bank • CBCLkL • OSbw«NA a CMavpkMStmeniBwftLld. a ComnarzbaitiiAG a CoopersA
LyMnd a Couaa JCa« CredM Lyonrate • CSFB SacurMes a CredB SuWa Flrsi Boston a Cumulus Systems LUJ. a OKS HanteMl • Mwa Europe Hamaaonai • Datena Hastew A
Sate • DawetapmaaBartiltiStngaiMra a DomWon Sacurtfes PWWd a DowM* AasoaatM Ud. • EBC Amro Batik a Ernst A Whkrewy a Eiao-daar a Exco knamadonai Fast Nattete Bank ol
Chicago • FW mtarnaSonal Rnanca LkL • FiAm Prabon Captel Markets a Ghana Commercial Bank a Goldman Sachs A Co. • Grtndteys Bar* Pic a Cukram Mahon A Co. LML • QutiBank
KBC a Guff Management Services a Hambies Bank • Hanover Education Systems • EF Hutton A Co. (London} • GriocMKhe HamMsbOTk a Hong KMg A Shanghai Bankng Grow • Kteraaoi
Sanson Ltd. • Kiaaatt Raw Eataw Bank KSC Landesbank GlroxantrMa > Landanank HhakSand-PCalc und Saar a Lazmd Brumars A Co. a unUaiersA Psaiaa a uoydaBwikPk; • UoydsBank
feSamatlonM • WiMkiiw Hanover Trust Co. • HP klailln Pk: • McLeod Young MMr a MeCon Bank NA a Mena Lyrch Europe a mum Bank Pic a Morgw Guaranty Trual Co. Morgan
GmrdatiACa Mcaganteotaylntainaflonal • National AuaantaBanfc a NationdBankofKiMllSAK • Hatton*Bo* oi NorthCarofcn a National Gattow* - NattonMWeawtinatarBMPIc a mo»
SacurttiaaCOi (Euoga) a NorOdautacha Laedaabank a Northern Traat Company • Optiraanagameni Rasoumaa Ud. • Orion Royal Bank a Paai Manrick Continental PeatMurickMSCWH a PK
Bartoan a poloefc Govanmam SaowttM Inc. • Price Wswhousa • PnxMnUtBach* Capital Ftasting (Gits) LW. • Purcati Gmftam A Co. a Ouadrsu SacurUas • RGC SysMms LkL - Rautara
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How can you find outmore about
U.S. TREASURIES, GILTS, SWAPS, EUROBONDS, CURRENCY
OPTIONS & FX?
Send for an Information Pack, or ask for a demonstration of any of our products by ringing
Michael Young or Philippa Downing NOW on 01-351 6955

J-.K-rn

Einige der obigen Programme sind auch in deutscher Sprache erMltlich.

Certains de ces programmes sont disponibles en versions frangaises.

financial i Limited 250 King’s Road, LONDON SW3 SUE, U.K.
. 88 01-3516955 telec 94014207 - FIN1
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1 EXTRACTS FROM AUDITEDACCOUNTS
Ymrended 31st Doeombor

1885 1988 1967

pcxjo F00Q £TK»
CAPITALANDRESERVES 107,584 133,671 140316
SUBORDINATEDLOANS 137,653 126,879 100^01

CASH ATBANKS, MONEYAT
CALLANDSHORT NOTICE, CD'S 293,160 220^26

U8AKGOVERNMENTSECURITIES 134,888 154,711 129^65

LOANS 1,434^32 1,412.146 1,227,322

TOTALASSETS 1^67^08 1965,088 1,672^77

PRE-TAX PROFITS 43.048 43.904 10,735

HIGHLIGHTS FROM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
- • Since year-end the shareholders have provided US$ 450 million in the form of a

perpetual subordinated facility to enable Libra to increase its loan loss protection

1 Reduction in profit reflects interruption of interest 9 Investmentbanking fees exceeded
payments fromsome countries Libra’s total operating expenses

• Capital fends 1 4.4% of total assets

Shareholders
The Chora Manhattan Bank, NA. The Royal Bank ofCanada NationalWestminsterBank PLC
Swiss Bank Corporation Westdeutsche Landesbank G&ozafitrate The Mitsubishi Bank Umitsd
BancotnerS.N.C. BanooBaOSA CredRoHaSanoS^iA Banco Eeplrito Santo aComerdaideListxia

Copies of the 1987 Report and Accounts are avaiabta from the Conqsany Secretaiy>

Ubra Bank plc. Bastion House, 140 London WaH, London EC2Y 5DN.

NOTICE OF MEETING

TWE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Rrifljnrad OBae 80 Union Street, Okttiam, Greater Manchaater

NOTICE B HBBifV QM3i ttat the Annual ganaral Mating of tha above Sodaty wffl ba held at Ilia RaglataMd Office on Vvadnoulay. 23rd March. (BBS at lira i

AGENDA
1. To nette any apotoglaa tor abaama.

.
2. TO mad tha lioMe of Maating.
3. To ataet anew Chairman, and a Dtrecaorol the TnraiMk
4. Te apprava tha MflUtaa of the last Annual General Meeting held on 'hJaadBy.ZWi April. 1W7 and consider any oatiem arising Aefoffera.
A. To receive and. adept tha Report of tha Committee ol Management and the Account* ter the year anted 31 «t December, iw,
CL To receive and adopt the Report and raeommandatlona contained In the Actuarial Valuation ol Fund* at at Slat December, 1907.

7. To eieu Members) to the CammittMOl Management
& To re appoint Auditors and authorise tiie Contmttae d Mawagamam lo flx their ramwiendon.
9. To oenNcto and, H thought lit io adopt die Mowing Partiai Rule Amandmenir-

(flNeer Ruin 37 -> MembanMp ol tlm Friendly Bodattori' FrotaeBon scheme.
pi)Appanda Add new Table WP OMdver of Premium) and new Table DAB (Double AetideM Benefit) wtth consequent amendment to Rule flfl).

OHJAppondl* - Add new Table 0L3 (with Proflte Whole ol Lite) end consequent amendment to Ruhr 9(1).

ID. To Gonaktor any other allowable business.

D. R. REES
Seoratary

US.$275^XWX«0
of which

U5. $200,000,000 is being Issued as the Initial Ttenche

The Bank ofNew York Company, Inc
Floating Rate Subordinated CapitaJ Notes due 1997

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed

at 6-8125% px and that the Interest payable on the relevant

Interest Payment Due, June 8, 1988 against Coupon No. K>
inrapcct ofUS,$ 10,000 nominalofthe NocawM be lUt$174-H).

Atorcft 8, 1988, London
By: Gdbart, NA (CSSI Dope.), Reference Agent CfTIBAN<0

IVORY AND SINE (GUERNSEY) UHITED
ATLAS FUND
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GPA seeks increase in financing
BY STEPHEN F1DLER, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

GPA GROUP, the international
aircraft leasing company based at
Shannon in the Irish Republic,
has surprised creditor banks with
a request to increase the amount
Of a financing pifajpfl fagt yta^r

The company, formerly known
as Guinness Prat Aviation, raised
$L5hn of finance in a deal signed
last September for the purchase
of 70 Boeing 737s. At a meeting
on Friday, the 11 banks which
underwrote that transaction were
asked to agree to a number of

significant f»h«ngws, including an
increase in its size to $2bn.

The GPA deal was one of the
most difficult syndicated financ-

ings of 1987 and the 11 banks
underwriting the transaction

were all left with a for bigger

stake than they originally bar*

gained for.

As an apparent sweetener to

the underwriting banks, GPA
promised a secondary syndica-

tion of the financing this year, to

allow them to reduce the amount
of their undesired exposure.

The banks met on Friday when
Citicorp, the bank leading the
transaction, proposed a number
of changes to the draL

These are understood to

include:

•A fSOOm increase In the size

of the financing;

•An increase In the margin by
h percentage point;

•Adjustments to the amortisa-

tion schedule, which will reduce
the average life of the financing

but leave a larger “baltocn" pay-

ment at the ana;

•A change in the security of

the finance. Originally secured

by a floating charge over all the

aircraft, it is now suggested that

tile deal be secured by a fixed

charge.

There is said to be Strong inter-

est from other banks in under-
writing the extra $50Gm portion

and the agreement of the existing

lenders is likely to be based on
the extent to which this draws in

still more banks to reduce their

exposure.

GPA said in January that ft

intended to buy a further 22 erf

the 150-seat 797 aircraft, esti-

mated to be worth more than
2500m.
Bankers said Urn angina] finan-

cing combined aggressive priemg
and an Innovative structure,

which put off many potential

backers. "The whole structure
was Just too ambitious for this

particular borrower," one said
yesterday.

It is thought that Citicorp,
which bad no comment yester-

day, is hoping that the reductions
now proposed in the deal’s com-
plexity, and the higher margin,
will bring in more 'Banks to the

deal.

Lloyds sets up private bank in Geneva
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

LLOYDS BANK, the smallest of

the big four British dearere, has
set up an international private
haniring group based in Geneva.
At the end of last year the

group, known as L1PB, had
£4.5bn (S8bn) of clients’ assets

under management worldwide. It

is now organised for growth, par-

ticularly in the American zone,

according to Mr James Galbraith,

who heads the group.

After American Express Bank
of New York, which has been
using Trade Development Bank
(TDB), its Geneva subsidiary, to

spearhead its thrust into private

banking, Lloyds is the second for-

eign-owned bank to establish its

international private banking
headquarters in Switzerland.

American Express says client

assets under its management
worldwide have climbed from

$5bn to $12&m since ft took over
TDB in 1983.

Lloyds’ decision to establish
UPB was taken in February last

year, after a strategic review of

all its operations ordered by Mr
Brian Pitman, the chief execu-
tive, in 1986 had identified pri-

vate banking as an area of oppor-
tunity.

The British bank aims at
becoming one of the leading pro-

viders of private banking services

on a global basis, Mr Galbraith

said.

Switzerland had been chosen
as its headquarters, because it

was recognised as the foremost
international centre for private
hanking and because of the suc-

cess of Uoyds’ existing operation
there.

A recent performance survey of

Swiss-based investment fonds by
Finanz und Wlrtschaft of Zurich,
covering the year to November 6,

ranked four of Lloyds' six funds
first in their respective catego-

Previously Lloyds had been
criticised for its conservative
Investment poUcy but its early
switch from equities to cash and
bonds was justified in the post-

October crash performance rank-
ings. Clients nave placed some
SFrsOOm in Lloyds’ Swiss-based
flirts

UPB's target is not institu-

tional investors but wealthy pri-

vate clients who, in Mr Gal-
braith’s words, “require a
banking relationship outside
tfatfr country of domicile.”

He described a typical cus-
tomer as a 40year«]
neur with an international

style who is risking his own
money in his business. The entre-
preneur does not want to take
the same risk with the income he
draws from the business and
needs advice on planning his
taxes and estate, Mr Galbraith
said.

In addition to Geneva, LIPB
ha« an investment management
operation in Guernsey, from
which it operates investment
tends currently valued at 980m
-585m, and is building up capac-
ity in Nassau, the Bahamas, to
serve the Americas. It has its

own offices in Mtamf, New York,
Panama, London, Zurich. Mar-
beUa, Dubai and Hong Kong.
LIPB at present employs

between 270 and 280 frontline
staff, of whom 120 are in Geneva,
and is served by about 300 In
back-up offices.

Besley to chair Commonwealth Banking
BY BRUCE JACQUES IN SYDNEY

MR PAUL KEATING, Australia’s

Treasurer, has caused surprise by
appointing Mr Tim Besley as
chairman of the federal govern-
ment-owned Commonwealth
Banking Corporation.

Mr Besley is chairman and
chief executive of Monier Red-
land, the large bunding materials

group. He has pipped more
favoured candidates - including

Sir Peter Abeles, r.hief executive

of TNT, the transport group, and
Sir Gordon Jackson, former gen-
eral manager of CSR, the
resources and building products
company - for what is probably
the most commercially powerful
government appointment

Mr Besley, aged 60, is a former
public servant, who took up the
top job at Monier in 1982 follow-

ing a stint as head of the federal

Department of Business and Con-
sumer Affairs. He is also a direc-

tor of Amcor, the Ug Melbourne-
based industrial group, and a
member of the fannantiai Busi-

ness Council of Australia, where
his most visible contribution has
been as a spokesman for business

on changes in corporate law.

The appointment may well sig-

nal that Mr Besley wants to ease
his way out of the chair at Mon-
ier Redland. This would be logi-

cal since the company has now
been split following a bitter take-

over battle between Redland of
the UK, and Mr Alan Hawkins's
aggressive Equttlcorp group.
. «Mr David Brydon has
resigned as managing1

director of

AC3 International, signalling that

the company's board is finally
recognising the realities of the
successful AfLGbn (UStl lGbn)
takeover of the group by Beadle,
a joint vehicle of the privately-

owned Pratt group and BTR
Nytex.
Dr Brian Scott, ACTs chair-

man, said Mr Alan the
BTR Nylex managing director,

had been appointed to the Ad
board and that further changes
were platwwd hH mrmth to

reflect Beadle’s control.

Late last month, toeAd board
was still telling shareholders not
to accept the bid and publicly
attacking Its former leading
shareholders, the AMP Society
and Westfield Capital Corpora-
tion, for selling to Beadle.
But Mr Brydon said: “As Bea-

dle now controls about 53 per
emit ofACTs issued capital and is

In a position to move to control
the company, it Is the proper
time for me to leave. It will be for
easier for toe ACT board to over-
see an orderly changeover in
management control of the com-

wzth Alan Jackson on toe

THE MITSUI BANK, LIMITED
(Kaboshfti Knisha Mitsui Ginko)

{IncorporatedinJapan with limited liability)

U.S.$200,000,000

25/s% Convertible Bonds Due 2003

Issue Price: 100%

Mitsui Finance International limited

Nomura International Limited Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp. Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Shearson Lehman Brothers International Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Arab Banking Corporatkm (ABC) Capital Markets Group

Bank of China Banque Indosuez Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Barclays deZoeteWedd Limited Baring Brothers & Co., limited BNP Capital Markets limited

Chase Investment Bank Cbemsecurities Limited Citicorp Investment Bank limited

CouunerzbankAktiengesellschaft County NatWest Limited Crfdit Agricole

Credit Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais Dafwa Europe Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited EBC Amro Bank Limited Enskflda Securities

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited Generate Bank Gulf International Bank B.S.C.

Hambros Bank Limited Kidder, Peabody
^
International Klehmort Benson Limited

LandesbankStut^art Leu Securities Limited

Mitsui Finance Asia limited Mitsui Trust International limited

Morgan Grenfell Sc Co. Limited J. P. Morgan Securities Asia Ltd.

New Japan Securities Europe limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Narincbukin International Limited

Prudenbal-Bache Capital Funding Sanyo International Limited Security Pacific Hoare Govett Limited

Sod6te Generate SBC1 Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International

S. G. Warburg Securities

Yamaidii International (Europe) Limited

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited

Kyokuto Securities Go., Ltd.

Mito Europe Limited

Okasan International (Europe) Ltd.

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Ltd.

Universal (U.K.) Limited

March. 1988

Westdeutsche l^ndeshankGinazaitrale
Yamatane Securities (Europe) Ltd.

Dai-kbi Europe Limited

Marusan Europe Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

Taiheiyo Europe Limited

Toy© Securities Europe Ltd.

Wako International (Europe) Limited

Meissner

leaves

Dresdner

Bank
By Haig Shnonton In Frankfurt

MR MICHAEL MEISSNER,
whose appointment lest year
as head of International invest-

ment banking at Dresdner
Bank caused some surprise
among West Gannon bankers,

has left the bank unexpect-
edly.

Mr Meissner, who took up
Us position only last April,

was one of three executives
last below board level In
charge of investment bankii

He was specifically zespansH
for developing Dresdner
Bank’s international invest-
ment ImiHny activities.

He is leaving "by mutual
agreement1’ on of "dif-

fering opinions over business
policy," according to the bank,
where he will remain officially

employed until toe end of tola

month.
Leading German banks do

not normally recruit exter-
nally for such senior positions,
though staff have occasionally
been poached from domestic
rivals, and Mr Meissner's
appointment was seen as an
attempt by Dresdner Bank to
shake up its InvesUneot bank-
ing activities.

Choosing Mr Meissner, an
experienced though abrasive
banker who has had a some-
what chequered career, caused
some surprise in -Frankfort.
After abruptly leaving First
Chicago's London-baaed mer-
chant bank, where he was
joint managing director, in
1984, he wait on to hold teas

prominent positions at two
other London banks.
White its Original Phnlwi of

an outsider was unusual,
Dresdner Bank's decision to
part cmtrpany with Mr Meis-
sner so soon verges on the
astonishing. German banks
are notknown for rapid hiring
and firing and Dresdner is

even mare benign than mostin
this respect, according to
Frankfort bankers.

It remains to be seen
whether its willingness to
recruit externally - viewed
favourably in principle by
many - will now be dimin-
ished. Mr Meissner has yet to
be formally replaced, but he is

likely to be succeeded by Mr
Fritz memento, an experienced
Dresdner. Bank employee.

London and
Manchester

raises £150m
0y fUcfcard Waters

LONDON AND Manchester, the
quoted financial services
group, has raised £150m to
Hmbw further mortgage lend-
ing in the OK in an ummnal
leveraged deal supported by
Dresdner Bank.
LAM is one of a group of

lenders in recent years whose
cheap, wholesale-tended mort-
gages have provided severe
competition for baDding soci-

eties.

Dresdner has provided 4*z
per cent of the new money,
raised through a specially cre-

ated subsidiary of L&M, in tire

form of subordinated debt,
This leaves LAM to put up >2

or £750,000, in the

A syndicate of 12 banks,
fariadhig Union Bank of Swit-
zerland and Midland, will tend
toe new company the remain-
ing £142m at 40 basis points
over London interbank offered
rates.

The subordinated drift ele-
ment of

.
the package leaves

LAM with a MgMy geared
interest in its new snbsidiaxy»
said Hr Tom Pyne, finance
director. Freedom from the
capital restraints- imposed on
bantu and building societies
enables L&M to adopt this cap-
ital structure, he said.
Nevertheless, LAM claims

that its capital more than cov-
ers the risks of domestic mort-
gage lending, since bad debts
are said to be running at well
muter 0,1 per cent
LAM, a relatively small

lender with a mortgage book
of £375m, sells its mortgages
through a direct sales force of
1,000 and a network of 38
estate agency branches.

Euroyen paper

issues delayed
PERMISSION for Japanese res-

idents to issue Euroyen com-
mercial paper, which had been
widely expected to be granted
next month, is now likely to he
delayed until the legal stains

of CP is clarified. Renter
reports from Tokyo.

Ministry of Finance officiate

said that Euroyen CP amid be
legally classified with corpo-
rate hoods, commercial bills,

and other securities, though
negotiations between toe Tax
Authority and toe MoF on the
issue were still cantimring.

If Euroyen CP issues are
classed as securities, banks
will not be allowed to deal In
them under Article 65 of too
Securities and Exchange Law.
which strictly separates the
business of securities houses
from that of banks.

Eurosterling in demand

but no further issues
BY ALEXANDER MCOLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR

INTERNATIONAL bond markets
had a quiet day yesterday with a
very small number of new issues

emerging and most secondary
trading becalmed, foongft stcT-

fine bond rtanHn* was active.

.

The pound’s spurt above DM3
and optimism about the Budget a
week from today pushed
gilt-edged securities up 1 point
EUrosterimg bonds also saw good
demand, ftwfludtag retail buying
from toe Continent, for both sea-

soned and recent issues. Price
rains of V to h points, however,
lagged those of the government
market
No issuer was emboldened to

tap the market, however, and
there woe no straight issuers in.

the dollar market,. • .which
returned to a narrow trading
band dictated by uncertainty
about the directum of the US
economy arid interest rates.

-

Though ft recovered its poise

after Friday’s sudden decline in

New York on higher than expec-
ted employment figures, the dol-

lar sector then showed virtually

no movement either way.
The only doDar-denominated

brae to emerge was a repackag-

ing of Japanese ex-warrant bonds
info a $332m five-year floating-

rate note issued in the name of
Flash VL a special purpose vehi-

cle, by Sanwa International. It

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

has a margin of 23 basis points

above Libor and a price of 100.L

In West Germany. France’s

Compagnie Ffnancttre de Credit

Industrial et Commercial made a

DMSOOm 10-year issue priced at

100% with a 6% per cent coupon
led by Morgan Stanley. Though ft

was thought fairly priced it did

not see huge demand and was
quoted just within its 2% per
cent fees.

D-Mark bonds fell up to %

point in eariy trading in response

to Friday's losses in New York,

and proceeded to trade listlessly

with little demand and small vot

mne.
in Switzerland, Polly Peck

lutematiq"*!, the UK-based trad-

ing company, made a five-year

issue of at least SFrSOm. priced at

par with a 5% per cent coupon by

SG Warburg Soditic.

Swiss franc bonds traded qui-

etly and showed little price move-

ment The SFrl50m 5% per cent

issue by Bond Finance ended Us

first day’s trading at 39% com-

S>d with a par issue price. Swe-

% SFrJMOm 5 per cent issue

moved to 100%* half a point

below issue price, and American
1MM International's SFrlOQm

5 per cent issue opened at 98%
but moved up to 99, still two
points below issue price.

• Abbey National Bonding
Society Is to have a S7S0m US
commercial paper programme
with Goldman Sachs and Shear-

son T-Phrnan Brothers as dealers.

Dutch to restrict bid defences
BY LAURA RAUN W AMSTERDAM

DUTCH COMPANIES’ notori-
ously protective anti-takeover
defences will be gradually -dis-

mantled to prepare for the 1992
completion of a single European
market in goods and services,

under the proposals recently
unveiled by the Amsterdam
Shyfc Rri-hiing»>

Hostile takeovers are virtually

unknown in the Netherlands and
share pricesare low In relation to
tramtrigs — timiiw to anti-take-

over weapons that are among the
most restrictive in. the world.
However, the exchange has
become Increasingly worried that
the result may be to impede effi-

cient capital formation, coddle
management, limit shareholders’

rights and depress priceearniogs
ratios.

Baron Bouwdewijn van liter*

sun. chairman of the exchange,
believes. that the Netherlands’
financial markets must offer capi-

tal seekers and providers yields

that are at least as attractive as
those elsewhere.

From July 1, companies seek-

ing a bourse fisting for toe first

time will- have to comply with a
first phase of tighter rules, while
those already listed will have
until January 1, 1991, to fell into

fine.

The bourse also hopes to Insti-

tute by July 1 a reporting
requirement obfigring companies
to make a pobfic announcement
when a stake of 10 to 20 per cent

in another concern has been
acquired. This is in anticipation

of a rimiter directive by the Euro-
pean Community.
Undo: the first phase of curbs,

preferred shares will be limited

to 50 per cent of total capital out
standing' unless shareholder
approval is explicitly obtained.

Layers of protective defences -
which can amount to “multiple
locks on the doors" - will be
BmihMi to only one in addition to

preferred shares.

Share certificates that are not
convertible into voting shares
will be banned. Other anti-take-

over defences will be studied far-

ther with the aim of recommend-
ing measures by January 1 1989

and compliance by 1991.

Baron van Ittersum wants to

restrict protective defences to

those that give companies under
attack time to weigh carefully

toe interests of all concerned,
that are well publicised, and that

are approved by shareholders.

Under a second phase of self-

regulation, to be implemented in

consultation with the business
community, the stock exchange
hopes to see such temporary
weapons as “poison pill” and
“crown jewel” disposals banned
during a public bid. Control of

preferred shares, priority shares

and share certificates should be
distanced from management, the
bourse believes.

- Still to be evaluated are limits

on shareholders’ voting rights

and holding constructions used
to safeguard equity. Philips, the
big Dutch electronics group, has
implemented both.
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Video and hi-fi

restrict BSR si

UK COMPANY NEWS

BY ANDREW HUL

BSR International; the Hong
Kong-based electronics group
listed in London, announced pre-
tax profits tor 1381up 38 per cent
at £16j4m, against £LL9m in 1986.

Disposals in the next year will
take BSR out of-the mss con-
sumer market, allowing the
group to concentrate on its core
businesses, electronics-— mainly
power conversion equipment.^-
and communications.
Ur Brian Christopher, chair-

man elect and chief executive,
said that yesterday’s figures,
slightly below most forecasts,
were held back by a poor perfor-
mance from the group’s sound
and vision sector.
The board had expected trad-

ing- profits of £2.4m or £Z£m,.but
the division made only £800,000.

The video and hi-fi subsidiary,
dbx, will probably - be sold within
the next few weeks.
BSR also plans a £40m or £50m

November flotation for Swan
Housewares, which makes house-
hold electrical products. The inte-

gration of Swan and Girmi, the
Italian housewares company pur-
chased last October, should be
complete by November and HSR
hopes to keep a 40 per cent stake
in the combined company.
Operating profits from the dec-

tronics sector rose to £11.1m

(£7An) and the communications
sector, which produces cellular
teleohfffMfl*. -satellite conmuinica-
tfon systems and. fight emitting

diode (LED) display boards,
increased profits ter £2.3m
(£800,000).

'•

Total turnover for the group
dropped to £209.5m (£948£m) fot
lowipg tbe October sale of Cape-
tronic, consumer electronics sub-
sidiary, and Qw disposal of Tenby
Industries, electrical and engi-
neering group, by pubHcflotation
in -1986.

The group now averages
exchange rates for the year. At
year-end rates J887 profits would
have been £Ifr2m(ftL7m) before
tax. • .V
- Tax holidays in the Far East
and previous tax losses in Europe
helped keep the tax charge down
to 43 per cent (10 per rant) and
earnings per share increased
from 6.44p to 9j42p. The director

.

are recammendhig a final di#
Hmil (jf 9 flSp maVing & total Qf^l
(2-7p) for the year.

BSR recorded extraordinary

rs of £4.Bm, principally from
disposal of. its remaining 40

per cent stake in Tenby Indus-
tries and 50 per cent of X10,
switching systems distributor. -

Mr BUI' WyUie, chairman, .-will

be succeeded by Mr Christopher

at fl» forthcoming «mnwi meetr
'

jug. -

.

.•comment
The planned sale of dbx win

finally take BSR out of the hi-fi

market, distressing thousands
who . owned a BSR turntable in
the old company’s heyday,
delighting even-more who have
watched the group's sHm down to
become:an. electronics and com-
munications specialist. As a
designer of custom-buffi high and
low-voltage power -conversion
systems for everything from
X-ray machines to nuclear plants,
and a player in the growing mar-
ket for satellite communications
and. cellular telephones, BSR
looks set for a strong future in
the area its directors know best
The board is aiming for a 60-40
split in turnover between the
electronics and communications
divisions and, with order books
filling fast, foresees increased
margins in both, areas this year,
as well as possible cnmpWanan.
taiy anguifritfrins. Yesterday the
shares (ttpped 2p.to dose at 85p
and pre-tax premts-of £2Qm and a
tax rate of 8 per cent would put
them on a' prospective p/e of
about 7.5, goodFame for the sec-

tor.-

Consumer switch boosts Greggs
BY PHRJP COGGAH .

THE BRITISH public is combin-
ing its taste for healthier breads
such as wholemeal and crusty
white with an Increased appetite
for cream buns and confectionery
according to Greggs, the Newcas-
tle-based bakery retailer.

Greggs has benefited from the
shift in consumer taste away
from supermarket sliced white
bread and towards freshly-baked
products. The company was able
to announce a 27 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
£4-27m (£&25m) for the year to
December 26.

Turnover was npU per cent to
£63Jm (£56J9m) but investment
in more efficent plant helped
reduce unit costs. Thirteen new
shops were opened in 1987 and
six were dosed or sold; 19 were
refitted to the company’s new

Mr Mike Darlington, managing
director, said sales in existing

shops rose by &5 percent and the
rest of the increase came from
new shops »nH acquisitions.

However, one acquisition - in
Enfield - had disappointing
results and the division Is in the
midst of a comprehensive reor-
ganisation and refurbishment
programme. It is expected to
make a further loss this year.

Greggs had around £4m in cash
on the balance sheet and it

wffl be able to fund this year’s
capital expenditure of around
£5m from cash flow.

After tax of £1.58m (£L31m),
earnmgB per share were 33 per
cent higher at 248p (18.7p). The
board is recommending a final
dividend of 5p (3.7p) making a
total of 7JSp (5.7p).

• comment
U3d winters and cold summers

are good news for' retail bakers -

so given the British climate,
Greggs should be coining it for
years. Should the unthinkable
happen in-1968 - and the sun start
to shine— Greggs short term
growth might be Hmited. But the
long term prospects for the group
are good. If- the fashion for
healthier food continues, fresh
baked bread sales win continue
to rise; if the British return to
loving carbohydrates. Greggs can
concentrate

: on 4ts sticky buns
and cakes. Grams shops are con-
centrated in omy a small part of
the country, so- there is plenty of
mileage to be gained from open-
ing stores In new areas and rash-
flow is mme than adnqiinte to
cover the company’s expansion
programme. The shares are solid,

rather than mtritmg Investments,
on- a prospective p/e. of 13.5,
assuming pre-tax profits of £Sm
this year.

MSInt
directors

lift stake

to 5.6%
By Clay Harris

THREE directors of MS Inter-

national have raised their
stakes in the mechanical and
engineering group which is

fighting a £24m takeover hid
from Dobson Park Industries,
the Mining equipment and
industrial electronics com-
pany.
The purchase of 100,000

shares on Friday at an average
price of 123p. raises MS direc-
tors* aggregate beneficial
Interest to 3.4 per cent They
alsohave noil-beneficial inter-
ests totalling 2^ per emit
Although MS stores yester-

day fell 6p to 12Qp, the
price is still considerably
above, the 91p value of Dobson
Park's shares-and-cash offer.
The MdderY shares lost lp to
102p. Dqbson Park has until
Friday to increase its offer.

United Scientific

United Scientific Holdings, the
defence equipment group, said
yesterday that it might launch
a takeover bid for Varo, a Dal-
las-based night vision eqnip-
ment manufacturer.
USH said it approached the

Varo board with an offer of
317.50 per share- in February
bat was rebuffed. It now says
that it may launch a tender
offer if It cannot reach a
merger agreement. The British
company already owns Optic
Electronic - a Dallas-based
company with shnilar interests
to Varo • and it hopes to com-
htne the two groups.
USH has built up a GL5 per -

cent stake in Varo over the
last three months at prices of
between SZ0.50-S12.50 per
share. A foil hid at EL7.50 per
share would value Varo at
177m.

Doubled Persimmon profit beats forecasts
BY ANDREW HILL

Persimmon, housebuilder,
more than doubled pre-tax profits

to £22An for the year to end-De-
cember, and increased gross
profit margins to 171 per cent
(131 per cent), well ahead ofmost
expectations.

The York-based group com-
pleted the sale of 1,714 houses in
1987, against L215 In the previous

12 months, at an average selling

price of £42,992 (£38198), and
increased turnover to £73.7m
(£4&.4m).

The group has already made
L200 forward sales for 1988, and
aspects -to top ZfiOO by the end of
the year.
Mr Duncan Davidson, chair-

man, said the growth in average
house prices was likely to con-

tinue at about 15 per cant, with
East Anglia one of the fastest

growing areas.
The gmnp holds a land hank of

about 9,000 plots, which should
supply about four year’s demand.
Mr Davidson said that the ris-

ing cost of land meant persim-
mon was increasingly taking
options to buy land it might need
in the long term, rather than
buying it at Inflated prices.

Persimmon now has U compa-
nies. having recently opened new
businesses in the Thames Valley

and in south-east and north-west
gwpiand.

Mr Davidson said yesterday the
company was able to take on res-

idential developments in most
areas of strong demand: “Our

operating businesses really can
cover most of those areas of
England and central Scotland we
want to be in."

Earnings per share rose 86 per
cent to 13p (7p) and the directors
are recommending a Anal divi-
dend Of 1.5p, making- 2J>5p
(LSTBp) for the year.

• comment
Persimmon's figures beat

almost all City expectations, with
every established operating com-
pany producing record profits.
The group's managers - mostly
born and bred in the regions they
manage - seem ideally placed to
make shrewd deals for the com-
pany; only last week Persimmon

bought a Scarborough property
developer for £lm, valuing the
land which can be developed
immediately at £50400 an acre -
about half the going rate. Such
deals should boost Persimmon’s
profits again this year, with well
over 2,000 sales likely and mar-
gins set to improve. Gearing rose
from 36 per cent to 53 per cent
last year as the group expanded,
but the directors axe adamant
that this is short-term debt and
forward sales cover the £X3m bor-

rowings at least three times. Ana-
lysts have increased their 1988
profit forecasts to about £17m, or
£18m before tax, which puts the
shares - up 7p to close at I59p
last night — On an nnttemandiwg
multiple of about 9.

Walter Lawrence buys
BY FIONA THOMPSON
Walter Lawrence, housing

development and construction
company, has paid $47m (a.sim)
to acquire a 51 per cent stake in
West Venture Developments, a
southern Californian housing
developer.

Walter Lawrence is to pur-
fhflgo Hip rMnalnfag 49 pgr wait

at same period between two and
seven years from now. The price
for the outstanding 49 per cent
will be six times the average of

West Venture's aftertax profits

for three years prior to the buy-
out
Lawrence has been guaranteed

a profits share of not less than
S3m for 1988. In 1967, West Ven-
ture made pre-tax profits of
S3L2m. Net assets at the end of
1987 were $2£m.
- West Venture operates mainly
in the Antelope Valley and Great
San Benndzno areas of southern
California.
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1987 AUDITED RESULTS
BSR INTERNATIONAL PLC AND SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

HIGHLIGHTSFROM THE AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS:
1987 -

£million
1986

Emilllon

Turnover

Operating profit

Net interest payable

17.1 . 1

02)
Profit after interest

Share of profit in related companies OS
Profit before taxation 16.4 1

Taxation (0.7)

Earnings 15.7 1

Extraordinary items 4J6

6 .

Profit attributable to

ordinary shareholders : 20.3 10.5
Dividends paid and proposed . . (5.1) (4.5)

Retained profit '

-j

Earnings per 10p share 9A2p 6.44p

Dividends paid and proposed
per lOp share 3J0p 2.70p

Non: The aoove suited financial information does not represent tu» financial statements within the meaning of section

239 of the Companies Act. 196S. An unqualified auditors’ repod will be given on the 1987 financial atawnentt.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT:

1987 was a very successful year for your Company In that it further

consolidated its position as one of the world's leaders in that sector of the

electronics field in which it specializes. Although, the market price of our shares

has been savagely cut back as a result of the worldwide stock market crash

last October, your Company has been unaffected by these events and indeed,

is now well positioned to enable the Group to take advantage of some of the

many opportunities for expansion which have since presented themselves.

W.RA WYLL1E
CHAIRMAN -

BSR INTERNATIONAL PLC
Head Office; 2JF Kaiser Estate. Phase II, 51 Man Yue Street.

Hunghom, Kowloon, Hong Kong.
Registered Office: High Street, Wollaston, Stourbridge,

West Midfands DY3 4PG, England.

'-V/ 'v>- , 8

IT SEEMS OUR STYl£ OF CORPORATE
FINANCE SUITS THE BRITISH RATHER WELL

Thertfs no doubtabout It business is the worlds
. newest creative art Tb exploiteverygrowth opportunity

means worWngwfth a bank fug offresh ideas on corporate

finance Nobody needs a bankthat* tied up with Usown
red tape.

V\fe understand this betterthan most Since 1969we
have grotto become Britaink cicMy^ largest bankand
noware quoted on the London Stock Exchange; InJust

eighteen yearsweham initiated a lotofnew business, all of

it attracted by our resourceful approach to banking
tonowttion.

These aren'tJustwordsWe were theftstUKbankto

see the potential ofirterestand currency rate swaps.We
werethe first to gainanA1 Standartfand ftoois rating inthe

USA. Wife could go on.

Tbdeorwe can offer a bread selection of corporate

finance productetTW; each islypifiedbyour ram brand of

personalservice;Our peopleworkalongside clients to

talororiginal solutions to fit indMdual needs.

Wyour organisation is seeking a fresh approach to

corporate restructuring, buyouts, mergers, acquisitions,

dtestmsnte, setting 131 of subsidiaries or ary other aspect

ofcorporate finance can us. YbuY soon dtecowr hew well

our Scandinwian style wit suityou.

Bank
Group

The art of British banking Scandinavian styla

Scandinavian Bank Group pic, Scandinavian House, 2-6 Cannon Street, London EC4M 6XX. Tel: 01-236 6090 “fetex: 889093 Fax: 01-248 6612.
- lnternatk»riOtflc»«Biih»ato,BacimKia,CaynsMMan<li,Genua,HongKtong,Lon<*m,LM^
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Coloroll in for surprise — Norcros
BY CLAY HARRIS

Norcros, building materials
and packaging group, threatened
yesterday to bid for Coloroll if

the home furnishings company
tried to use its 2 per cent stake to

launch a hostile takeover bad for

Norcros.
"If they have any intention

towards ns in terms of a bid, we
could give them a big surprise."

Norcros warned.
Revealing his company’s 2 per

cent stake, twice the level dis-

closed last week in response to a
formal inquiry from Norcros, Mr
John Ashcroft, Coloroll chair-

man, said yesterday: “We have

the gfranw* They are standing at

a good price, and we are review-

ing our options.”

Norcros, however, indicated it

would swiftly turn the tables if

Coloroll pounced. Coloroll has a

market capitalisation of nearly

£200m; Norcros is more than

twice the size at £563m.

Yesterday ’6 warning shot
towards Coloroll followed the lat-

est swid of takeover speculation

to bedevil Norcros, which last

April only narrowly defeated a
£5«ni Wd from Williams Hold-

ings, the bonding products com-
pany.

WBUaxus, which still holds 4

per cent of Norcros, has refused

to discuss its intentions. How-
ever, it is believed to be less

likely to Md again in the wake of

subsequent agreed purchases of

Crown Paints and Polycell from
Reed International ami another

paint group - Berger, Jenson

and Nicholson - from Hoechst
Norcros recently formally

asked BTR, the conglomerate
which has aloo been rumoured as

a poftfiiM* predator, whether it

had held any shares. BTR said it

did not.

Norcros’s sensitivity to stake-

building mirrors the run-up to

the Williams' bid last year. In
February 1987, Norcros’s close

scrutiny of its share register dis-

covered that Bunzl, the paper

and plastics group, had used Zt

separate accounts to build a 26
per cent stake.

Although Bunzl subsequently

sold the stake at a profit, its dis-

posal was swiftly followed by
Williams' bid, which won 48 per

emit acceptances.

Unlike the Bunzl discovery,

however, Norcros bad no direct

evidence of unusual activity

before launching its latest bencflr

dsd ownership inquiries to Colo-

rcdl and BTR under Section 212 of

the Companies Act The requests

were based only on press specula-

tion, and Coloroll Initially

refbaed to answer.

Separately, Norcros expects

shortly to announce the appoint-

ment of a chief executive to

replace Mr Terry Simpson, whoixytauz uu icuj awutwuu,
was dismissed In November after John AahmM chnfranm and

L Mr Simpson, ironically, is soon1 Mr SiBnTwmn, mrmirannr is 8000 ouwca jcaieiuaji iku

to become a divisional managing 2? to close at 425p, while Coloroll

director at BunzL shares rose 2p to 215p.

Acquisitive Heywood Williams over £20m
BY DAVID WALLER

Heywood Williams Group, Hud-
dersfield-based glass and alumin-
ium specialist, yesterday reported

pre-tax profits of £2Q.2m for 1967

compared to a restated £10£5m in

1986. Earnings per share
advanced 51 per cent cm an undi-

luted bams, from 19.4p to 29-2p.

At the same time, Heywood
announced a move into the motor
vehicle windscreen market with
the acquisition of Autowind-
screens (Chesterfield) for £l&8m
in a mixture of cash and convert-

ible shares.
Yesterday’s figures included a

foil year’s worth of merger
accounted profits from Thermax,
purchased in April - and from
UBM Glass and HAT Glass,
which made only a three months
contribution in 1986. Also
included are profits from five
other companies bought during
the course of last year.

Some 55 per cent of turnover of
£230.4m (£L47.5m) derived from
the sale of glass products, SO per
cent from aluminium, nil the.

balance from the US. Of the £Zlm
(£LLSm) pre-interest profit, 80 per
cent came from glass and 20 per
«wrt from Blnwrnirmn — fixe US
barely broke even after what was
described as a pom: year.

lb Ralph Huichcliffe, Chair-

man, said that the group’s US
management had been over*
stretched by ambitious expansion
plans. These had now been scaled
back with the closure of throe

manufacturing units and the
abandonment of the warehouse
distribution system through
which Heywood used to supply
DIY conversion kits for the
pick-up trucks.

Costs of the restructuring
amounted to approximately
CTOO.OOO, charged in the accounts
as part of extraordinary items
totalling £951,000. The balance
relates to possible litigation on
contracts going as for back as
1968l

Mr HfochtHfe said that “sub-
stantial growth in turnover and
pmfi«g** ramii from almost iH the

businesses in both the glass and
aluminium rtjyiBjnna. The current
year had started “strongly
ahead” of 1987, with the first two
ywmthw “well ahead” of budget. -

Autowindscreens mate pre-tax

profits of £L8m (£743,000) on
turnover of ElOSm (f&Sm) In the

year to June SO last year.

Mr Hhichriflfe said Oat Hey-
wood intended to make fkirther
acqrrtgf*ifln3 — hut tlptt monop-
oly considerations may force the
wmqiany to seek a “third leg” in
an area of the budding services

Hector nflyy than Tirmiwhiin and

A dividend of 6p is pro-

posed. maMng 9Ap for the year
against 7.7Sp in 1988.

• comment
Although yesterday’s figures

contained no surprises - being
almost exactly in Hue with Ctty
expectations - they provided

Palma under pressure in 22% advance
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN
Palma Group, the hosiery,

knitwear and clothing manufac-
turer, yesterday unvoteda 22 per
cent increase in pretax profits to
wim for 1967 despite a poor per-

formance from its custom-
ers - the multiple retail groups
- towards the end of the year.

Mr Peter Bailey, group chair-

man, said the business had fared

well until the fourth quarter
when the disappointing sales of
the multiples depressed its turn-
over growth.
As a result sales rose to just

£i&4m (EUL5xn) daring Che year.

The group paid £3&L000 (£583,000)

In interest and £588400 (£436j000)

in Kamiwgw per share
rose to 7.47p (BJ9p) and the final

dividend la 2p, making 3p &5p).
The balk of Palma’s turnover
wmift from PCX, a wi flniifartHrwr
of socks, which derived half its

sales from supplying retail multi-

ples hke Maras and Spencer and

Mr Bailey said Pex suffered
from slow sales in the
months ofthe year bat described

ABERCOM
GROUP LIMITED
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the preseat pace of business as
“eiceBent*". Palma would invest
more than am in re-equipping
Pex this year thus increasing
capacity by 20 per cent

Montfort, a knitwear manufoo-
tnrer, was also faring weifi. Over
thft past throe years Palma had
ploughed flm into n modernisa-
tion programme; the benefits of
which were filtering through.
In November the group bought

Ctathktts, which sells clothing in
kit form through mail order and I

a wniall rhufo (jf shops. Shyy the !

acquisition Palma had concen-
trated on strengthening Cloth-
kits’ Bwwigfflmt. Bt was review-
ing- the computer and
distribution systems.
For the longer term Palma

planmned to expand Clathkits*
retailing activities. The number
of shops would be increased from
seven to 10 this year and to 20 by
file end of issbi Mr Bailey said
that Clothklts was performing
“very well” and that it should
return to profit this year.

• comment
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Stazdxddas were advised in Ae 1967 annual report that

American Davidson was trading unpnUmMy. In the sub-

sequent sac months to December 1667 trading oonriitiona

deienoiatetl farther and tomes of R3.1 mfflion were reported.

expectedtoconrauB.
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Changeofyearend
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Resultsandouflook
As the Dawdson fan gmx> of companies was sold with

effect ton 1 July 1967. figures tor the an mouta to 31

December 1966 bans been restated fix oonptgHtiw
purposes.

The improved local economicdonate and an in-creasing

export marioat have assatad Ae tematning opaatiotn of
Aberown to record cccsktasabty better trading resuha

fix Aq pesjod xoviflw. Tbs i^pDSVEDKDl is

erpected to cnAiaiem Ae shod to medium team and tbe

next etffl-mcpth period isamtapwed to pratoperesote
which proportionally will be bettor An Aoee recorded

fix the current period

The of Ae on (be rti«pn»mi of

Ae Davidson ton (potto of caapamea is under
coffaderanon by Ae bond and sbmeboldets wffl be
advised ofAa daptoyment Aereof in dna ooorae.
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Directorate
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(dminam). OF. Buckley. EJ. le Roux,

DJt ftas^oas, GS. Thomas, £ fStfcar, DP. ftmeriy
(dtEtnatal

DivxIaiddRctaration

.
The Ctty has been somewhat

circumspect towards Palma ever
since it was burnt so badly when
reversing into Montfort four
years ago. Those problems are
now safely behind ft and Palma
haw been abfo to concentrate on
nurturing Its core businesses.
The sluggish upb* last Hnhimn —
when the poor performance of
the multiples was compounded
by its own move upmarket -
gave the group an opportunity to

prove bow well it could control
the business. Profits should rise

to £&2m fids year, with earnings
per Share of 9p. In Oothkits the
company has bought an appeal-
ing brand name. Moreover it has
seized Its chance, not only to
diversify away from manufactur-
ing, but to dispel the City's
doubts by staging an acqulsitiaa

Williams Hldgs

to sell sealants

side for £7.5m

Abercom guaranteed banking and other labiftiai of Aa
overseas Davidson conto&nias inanamours cf R38.4 miSian at

financial rand rates.

FaoedwiAacteiegtomtatoinietnatknaleiAaioncoqpteiwlA
a potentially ooaraus guarantee exposure X was deemed

tha rate eff 6 cents per rimre C1886 -- 6 cents). Dividend*

wjB be payable to shareholders regtsssred on tbe

Jofaamaghurg and London registers on 31 March 1988;

Drvrintf chaqure wffl be posted or about 27 Apd
1968Aonlx abareboklBa on theLondon registerbang
draws at Aa rata of exchange ivtSng at Ae dose of

By Wchaal SHdh
Williams unwinp

, the indus-
trial group, is to sell sealants
company Elastomers to Products
Research and Chemical Corpora-
tion, of the US, for £7.48dl

Sealants, part of tbe Berger,
Jenson and Nicholson paints
group which Williams bought
two months ago, made pre-tax
profits last year of £8264)00 and
its net assets on December 31
wore £L63m.

Williams said the disposal was
Hkely to be the first of several
companies which did not fit tbe
company's long term strategy.
Elastomers makes and supplies

specialist sealants for the aero-
space, glazing, electrical gas and
engineering industries.

Abercom.

The negotiated sale ocoadetaioa ofiBJSndiwn 0*34.4 m3Iian)

together wab the release of Abercom ton the guarantee

exposure should be axadared satssiacasy ® the dream-

stances despne tbe resulting extraordinary kiss turned of

R196390QQ.

Simultaneousiy wdb Ae sale Of Ae Davrisan fin group af
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ttHimimiexits of axA canoefled leases emoanted to RS8

where apphcafcto. willbededucted.
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beotee Shares

Ciytal Shares

Electronics

businesses

sale planned

by Low
& Sonar
By Maggie Utt?

citfef executive of Coloctdl

Norcros shares yesterday fall

solid ev&tence that Heywood Wil-

liams la well positioned in
growth sectors of the market for
glass, and capable of polling Off

good acquisitions to boot For
example, Thermax, a manufac-
turer of toughened glass used in
domestic applications such as
cooker-doors, oven hobs and
shower-doors, cost only £21m -
just five times analysts’ esti-

mates of its contribution to Hey-
wood’s 1987 pre-tax profits. Sadly
for Heywood, its position as the
UK’s largest glass merchant -
with 25 per of the market
after the Autowindscreens pur-
chase - means that further
acquisitions in the sector would
attract the attentions of the
Office of Fair Trading. Organic
growth alone should guarantee
£80m this year, putting the
shares on a prospective p/e of 9.

At this level - given an
ungeared balance sheet and pro-
spective yield of over 5 per cent
- the shares, up 2p to 29% yes-

terday, seem attractive.

Low ft Bonar has decided to

sell its electronics businesses

following disappointing results

from tine division in the year,

to November 1987. The com-
pany win concentrate on its

iMckaging, plasties and tex-

tiles dtmons.
Group pre-tax profits rose

.

from a restated £18.8m to

£20.8m, helped by a one-off

£1.701 pension fond rebate. At

.

the pffmhigs level, the impact

of shares issued late in 1985
held the per share increase to.

I per cert at iTJp.
Electronics division pre-in-

terest profits fen from. £4J2m
to £1.6m - tbe UK business
being the cn^nrit with a swing

.

from a £2Jhn profit to a loss of
£123,000.

Mr Roland Jarvis, dWteff exec-

utive, said he hoped the sale of

the five electronics subsid-
iaries, valued in the balance
sheet at £20m, would raise
£33m to £4fen. He said there*

were more opportunities for

growth in and greater logic

between the group’s other
areas. They are all based on
polymer technology and are aH
capital intensive. The money
raised from the sale would be
sport on ‘jicqiiffifefown-

The plastics division dou-
bled pre-interest profits to
E3.5m, with a particularly
strong performance in Europe.
Mr Walter Telfer, finance

director, said year^ad gearing
at 34 per cent met the group's
target Since then the sale ofa
plastics company had raised
£4JSm. Tbe buying in of the
nmarHan minority would cost

£17.5m, but once the electron-

ics division was sold the group
would have net cash.
The final dividend of 4.1BP

net (SAp) makes a total of 6p
(ft-asp).

• comment
As a supposed growtit com-

pany Low& Bonar has had its

setbacks. It is not long since

electronics was tube the exdt-
ing area ofgrowth and the sale

proceeds are unlikely to repay
tire money, effort, and share-
holder goodwill squandered in
building up the drrisfon. That
flit tbe wmiifiifwg businesses
do appear to have a coherent
logic, are at the high-technol-

ogy end of their industries
with good margins. Thta year

• stow™ gee a resumption -OT
growth, if only because"t&e
qwh raised from the dedrae*
Acs sale should earn a battier

return titan the companies did
and startup losses are etiml-
yutfed , Ruwfgh lnffrfng the pen-
sion fond rebate. The tax
charge should stay below 30
per cent fora couple of years
yet, wito help from the buying
in of the Canadian minority-
Bantings per share should
reach tide year,. to give a

.

prospective p/e of about 10.

The management has some
credOdfity to regain but that is

in the mHng by bid -

hopes, particularly for the
.

time when the sale proceeds
come in.

KLP purchase

.
KLP Group, sales promotion,'

Is buying Xnfomedla QPfiddi*
East) for a total of up to
2900,00a Infomafia, based in
Nicosia, Cyprus, provides
direct marketing and related
services to clients in the Mid-
dle East
The Initial cashjpaymeBt

will be £380,000, followed by
further payments of np to
£570,000 dependent on profits
in the next three yean.

r Palma

Plessey acts as white knight in

hid for Canadian defence group
BY DAVID THOMAft

nessey, the British electronics

group, is seeking to enter the

Canadian defence market
through a CHOOm (£44Ala) iM
far Leigh Instruments, an Ott-

awa-based defence electronics

manufacturer.
Plessey has been invitedto act

as a white knight by Leigh,

which Is the object of a hostile

bid from IMP, a Canadian aero-

space manufacturer.
Plessey’s offer fits Into the

greater dependence on the North
American defence market

its defence and semiconductor
operations. The Leigh bid is FLes-

sey's third acquisition initiative

in five and seem* likely

to be Mowed by other bids in

the wwwtog1 reoTrt™-

Tfce City reacted cautiously to

the announcement, welcoming
the move as a further step in

Plessey's new strategy, but with

on a sizeable expansion of its
defence spending, uwmngh ppme
observers behove this might be
pared baric after the general dec-
tkm expected later this year.

Mr Alan Janes, head of Ftes-

say’s defence business, said the
company intended to use Leigh
as a platform to sell its cotnmum-
cations, anti-submarine and avi-

onics eqruimneut in o«nwfa &
estimated that Plessey would be
aide to bid far £50tea of Canadian
deforce contracts over the next
free years.

nessey would also help Leigh
sell Its shjp-boanl communica-
tions and aircraft navigational
systems — together accounting
for tworthfrds of Its sales - out-

Virani £88m property buy
BY CLAY HARRIS

Control Securities, the prop-
erty and leisure company headed
by Mr Nazmn Virani. fa to pay
Motmfleigh Group £68m in cash
and shares for 17 freehold and
four long leasehold properties.

The share issue will increase
MountLeigh’s equity stake to Con-
trol from 4 per cent to 17A per
cart of enlarged eaqgtaL It also
clears the way for Control to
resume payment of dividends
after three-year hiatus.

Along with last week's agreed
£200m disposal of Beaufort
House, a CSty of London office

block, the £%m cash proceeds of
yesterday’s sale will reduce
Mountleigh’s gearing to less than
88per cent, according toMrTony

Hippy, chairman.
Aa part of the deal. Control

wm become the ultimate landlord
of 800 US Air Force personnel
stationed in Suffolk. Moun-
tleigb’s purchase of the three
housing estates in 1982 was a key
step in its transformation from
textile manufacturer to one of

the decade’s most successful
property developers.
Yesterday’s deal valued the

military estates at £2&5m, com-
pared with the £5.25m Moon-
tleigh paid to the Post Office pot
skm. fund just over five years
ago. Annual rental income has
risen from E734JW0 to £2m.
The sale also included 20 com-

mercial and retail properties.

Birmid says defenders

should be compensated
BY MICHAEL SMITH

Royal Ins lifts

stake in estate

agency offshoot
By (Odd Tall

Btmdd Qualcast, h«im>

products company, believes that
companies which fend off unwel-
come takeover bids should be
compensated for the costs of
ftirfr defence
Mr Tommy Macpherson. chair-

man, aigg»«t« in tiie company's
i

ytingai report that a system
should ba devised whereby
unsuccessful bidders should com-
pensate Amending companies “for

the very material costs which
they have incurred”.
ms suggestions follows Bfr-

mid’s success last Bttonth In fight-
ing nff a £375in bid month
from cmrypany HTne Cir-

cle.

Birmid has not put a figure an
ite deforce costs but they are
behaved to amount to more than.
£2bl This is hkriy to he taken as
an extraordinary loss in this
year's accounts.
Hie managements of Bine Car-

ds and Btxmid are to meet on
Thursday for the first time since
the bid failed. The cement com-
pany owns 434 per cent of Bnv

mid’s shares.

Mr Macpherson says that "a
method must be sought to frus-

trate the activities of arbitra-

gers who ignore the merits of
bid or defence, and seek to
ensure the success cf a Ud only
for a quick dealing profit*.

He also says that “it cannot be
right that tbe validation cf pur-
chases «nd acceptances is a mat-
ter for the offerer alone”.
A working party of tbe Take-

over Panel is dseaSy oonskfering
whether Independent scrutineers
should snpervfae the counting of
votes qnAshares in bid, bettkm.
Last week the panel announced

that, in tire meantime, the count-
ing win supervised by receiving
banks, which are employed by
faiddos. Previously, purchases of
shares have been counted by the
ladder's broker while acceptances
have been counted by the receiv-
ing hank.

In the Riwnid battle tw« led to
confusion and was one reason
why Blue Cirde initially claimed
victory in error.

Royal was nnable to supply ftzB

details cf the tender offer last

night, but said it takes tbe form
of new shares in the UK compos-
ite or a fuE cash alternative. Full
acceptance of the offer would
involve the issue cf 3.58m new
Royal shares - worth around
£14-8m at yesterday’s closing
level.

Tough line from Treasury over

unhonoured BP share payments
BY STEVEN BUTLER

TOUGH letters warning of possi-

ble land action have been sent to

British Petroleum share appli-
cants who have failed to honour
cheques written to pay for thrir
subscriptions in October.

Soane 371X000 share applicants

had originally defaulted on their
commitment to purchase the
shares, which plummeted in

value foHowing the October share
price collapse, but less than one
per cent now remain in Hpfanh-

the Treasury said.

One letter from the Treasury
Solicitor has been sent to appli-

cants for more than 2^500 shares,

and warns that legal proceedings
could commence by March 14 to

recover tbe amount due.
A second more mildly worded

warning was sent by the Regfe-
tar’s Department of the National
Westminister Bank to subscrib-
ers for lesser numbers of shares.

Tbe letter says that applicants
«hmM pay the first Inrialment
on the shares to avoid legal
action.

Group
MANUFACTURERANDDBTROJTOR

OFKNITTED PRODUCTS

Fretaxprofifsup22%
reports Fete Bailey, the Chairman

• Pretax profits for the the year to 31December
1987 were £2.lm against£L75m last yean -

INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENT
(PannlUad) fi menffm

Earnings per share rose 21% to ZCtyx
• Extraordinary credits of£1.2m accruedfront
the sale erf the Maigate property and the disposal
of our investment in Towles pic. •

• A final dividend of2p is recommended
making 3p for the year— an increase pf 20%.
• Highlight of the year was the acquisitkm of
Lewes Design Workshops, which trades as
Qothldts through mail order and via sevenretafl.
shops. Prospects for thiscompany are ejeeptkmaL
• Although results for 1987 did not npatrit our
Jrigfies! expectation, 1988 has started wdl and we
look forward to a further year of growth.

Turnover—
Trading profit

Less depredation.-..

Add share ofprofit in
related companies

Less taxation...:.....

Less minority interests...

Proposed interim dividend
fCLTOp per share)
(19800£28p per share)

Turnover

Pretax profits

profit attributable

Earningsper share
Dividend per share:

1987 1986w :.i6/isi-

2,143 X750
2^71 . 1*260

7jBp , AWp .

3j00p 23p

Earnings per share.

-
. - lam able torepots

nmepenod fair lflQBL

3U2JB7
£MXW

.15316
-3,623
.1,056

3L12.86
£-000

49^44
2,918
919

2,567 1,999

- 74 7

2,641
959

2,006
752

1,682
11

1,254

11

1,671 1,243

— 469 379

jm 884

areootofotteChwp.

Patm Grouppic, 577. Rout toaster, LE^ffEQ.

afasteClSBSae^pp WUiupp“

— IffoLkOJlI iTiTFOatD ChflWtt
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safe North America.
Leigh, which last year doubled

its pre-tax profits to Sl&2m on
aifcft up 37 per cent at $52.7m,

has been seeking a partner to

expand its operations.

It recently received the hostile

bid - worth about $8Qm - from
IMP, a private company based in

Nova Scotia, which valued each

ordinary share at $5.25. ZMP
holds about 9 per cent of Leigh's

shares.

Plessey's cash bid values each
Leigh ordinary at $950. Leigh's

shares have been trading at
about $5.75 since IMF's bid.

Mr Jones said there was no afr
TpfiraTrt product overlap between
Plessey and Leigh, which
employs 800 people. Leigh, which
has about $T7m in cash, last year
reported earnings per share up 19
percent at $044.

nearly evenly split between Lon-
don and elsewhere in Britain.

Apart from the Suffolk estates,

tbe properties produce annual
rental income of £4Jtm. Most
have early reversions.

Apart from its ambition to buy
more leisure assets, such as
hotels and public houses. Mr Vir-

ani said Control would continue

to concentrate on trading in prop-

erties valued between £100,000
and glftnr.

This niche market was espe-

cially attractive to follow Britons

trt Asian descent, Mr Virani said.

They would be more likely to

approach Control to buy suitable

investment properties than they
would other companies.

! »

off S
jU 4. « ‘

Royal Insurance, UK compos-
ite insurer, plans to raise its

minority stake in Fox Property
Services, one of its three m»rfn

estate agency chains to 65.4 per
cent Yesterday, ft posted a rec-

ommended partial tender offer
for an 16.7 per cent of
tire equity.

The UK composite said the
move reflected the growth in Fox
itself and tire impending imple-
mentation of tire new Financial
Services Act Royal already holds
100 per cent of Oyston, its small-
est chain, but also has a minority
interest in WH Brown, with 225
outlets. Fox is its largest rfmte

with 250 offices.

inCt'S it

i
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UK COMPANY NEWS
\ Christmas boost for Wyevale

j.'
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BY RONA THOMPSON

ANIMATED dwarfs and Father
Christmas dropping in by heli-

copter helped Wyevale Garden
Centres boost pretax profits by
27 per cent to snstfiOd for the
year ended December 31 1987.'

The advance from £594,000 was
nwifa on sales 25 ner rent ahead
at £7.9fen compared 'wfah f6J6zn.
“We made a big effort at

Christmas, selling trees and top
Norwegian quality .decorations,"
said Mr Brian Evans, chief execu-
tive. This hdpedtoJift the tradt
tonally qtdet ww^pth^ of the year.
Wyevale, one of the major spe-

cialist garden chains in the emu-
try, has 16 centres throughout
RwffiimH and Wales. isneine In
size from two to 14 acres. The
company is waiting Aw platmfng
permission on three Anther sites.
In the West Midlands, which it

hopes to open for trading next

All bar one of the 16 centres
have frwwffbwp operations along*
side the sites, including swim-
ming poeter garden sheds, green-
houses^ double glazing and
restaurant feeffitfes. Franchising
accounted far £260,000, or 32 per
cent, of pre-tax OTdfits. Bets are
also on sale at eight centres, five

on a franchise basis, three opei>
afed by Wyevale. • .

Most of the rise in sales was
volume based, said Mr Evans.
"We had more customers coanina
throat the doors, about in per
cent up on last year”. Apart from
opening new sites, .the company
is inpitfag {br eteUnf businesses
to acquire, said Mr Evans. ‘‘Gar-

dening is a popular hobby. There
are many possibilities for
growth."

.

The tax (barge was £207,000,

and Interest payable was notooo
(2114,060). Earnings per share
rose to 9£p, against 7Ap. A final

dividend of 2.17P was recom-
mended, making s total for the
yrar of 2^p. •

• comment
* These figures are jolly good
when you consider-how rum the
weatoer was last spring and sum-
mer. Clearly Wyevale's moves to
become a garden centre with a
difference are paying off. With
the added attraction of rabbits
and parrots, restaurants and
woodburning stoves, a visit to a
centre becomes a Sunday outirtE'

rather than just somewhere to'

buy the oddplant To keep up the
good growth rate the company

developingnew rites or acquiring
]

existing ones - and there is cer-

tainly nota' shortage of-the lat-

ter. This year has started pretty
wel^ the sun polling the garden-
ers out with a vengeance. Fore-,

casts of just over £lm pre-tax
profits produce a prospective p/e
of 14, surly rated.

HS Canada np 17%
Hawker Sddeley Canada, sub-

1

skUary of the UK electrical and
mechanical group,
saw its pre-tax profits for 1987
rise 17 per cent from C$34L2Sm to

!

C$39ASm (O&a).
This increase was achieved on

sales reduced from (41&67m to
(395.78m. Tex was op at &5J.6m
($l42m). This resulted in earn-i
lugs per share cf (SL52 ($2.01).

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

buy

•-
-Cf,

FERGUSON INDUSTRIAL Hold-
ings purchased Design Mark
Industries for (3.1m (£l.72m)
cash. DML based in Massachu-
setts, prints on plastic-based
products fbr use in the computer,
automotive, marine, aircraft and
photographic equipment indus-
tries.

-
:

.r AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
said &98m shares <$4A per cent)

"••• ’ of the rights issue had been
...... taken up. There will be no distri-

button to BhatobriHen not taking
. \ op their rights.
~

- CASTLETOWN PRESS had turn-
‘ -v^ over £433,000 and pre-tax profit

- £64,000 for half year ended Octo-
ber 31 1987. Earnings 4A7P- Com-

- r pany said cash position was
strong and a manner of acquisi-

- tions were under investigation.
. EVERED HOLDINGS has dis-

posed of two subsidiaries from its

polymers division, generating
cash of £1.3m. The sale forms

.

part cf the rationalisation of Hal-
fite and allows development of
core activities. HaHite HHyn was.
sold for £7,000 and repaymentof
£3fi8j0Q0 WWIa WaTHto Ptss-

tics was sold to CJL Indartrials

for £87,000 and repayment; of
£607,000 loans. CHI has also pur-
chased the privately owned
Aldo-Manta (maker. of seats-ior
ships) for an Initial £652,000 cdsh.

JOS' HOLDINGS, investment
trust, reported a net asset value
of I83.6p at January 31 1388
against l73J3p a year earUa- but
down on the 24^» at July 31 067.
The interim dividend has been
raised from 096p to UBp from
aamingg fbr the SfX tO

the end of January of L83p,
against L24p.

KLKINWORT SMALLER Compa-
nies Investment Trust raised net
asset value from 43&2p to 490.8p
in year ended January 31. 1987.

Investment income £705,014
(£604,467). Tax £163,266
<j£172^47)and "nifap per share
9.9p (9.52p). Final dividend &35p
making 9.7p (92p) totaL Two-for-
one scrip issue proposed.

MONOTYPE CORPORATION hag
acquired the machinery division

at Spicers Asia, part erf Price and
Pierce, for S22DJO0. Turnover is

£2m per annum. -

OLD COURT International
Reservesxqiorted gross revenue -

bank deposit interest - of
US(17.38m.(£9.8m)' for the half
year to December 81 1987 com-
pared-with fi7,8ni.for file compa-
rable period in 1986. Net revenue
came hi irt CfiAn jfflR.nam) ar>a

net assets stand at (430.6m
($396^m). .

SUSHT, development and rapsta)
venture investment group,
reported earnings 5Ap for 1987
(49p) and final dividend 8p for 4p
total (3.7p). Pranked income
£908.000 (£675X00) and unfranked
£261,000 (£193,000). Net asset
value 2E0p (2L8p). Since stock
market crashprices become more
acceptable. There are opportuni-
ties, particularly in West Mid-
lands, for investment in
unquoted companies.

HAVELOCK EUROPA is forming
ah architectural joinery division
to be called Edinburgh Shopfit-
ters. Freehold premises together
with ail the fired assets have
been bought from Headway Con-
struction, part of Dee Corpora-
tion, for £206^92.

CONTRACTS

kin**
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Upgrading RAF airport in Cornwall

;

'

CEMENTATION CONSTRUC-
TION, a Trafalgar House com-
pany, has been awarded a £Sm
project by the Property Services
Agency at RAF St Mawgan,
located near Newquay. ComwalL
Cementation will be carrying oat

an eight-month repair and
upgrading programme at the afo
port. The work will comprise the
replacement of around 200 bays
of pavement quality concrete top
slab. At each end of the runway
the company will breakout a
length of 60 metres of composite
construction and replace with 325
mm pavement quality concrete
on 200 nnw rolled dry. lean con-

crete. The remaining length of
the runway will be resurfaced
across its ftdl width and a new
drainage system will be con-
structed. Runway edge lights will

be repositioned and central line

lighting vfll be raised before
reinstatement of the runway
markings.

A4Sh008q.fi. Safeway superstore
is being built in Folkestone,
Kent, by BOVIS CONSTRUC-
TION. The £&7m management
fee contract combining bunding
and fitting-out work, was
awarded by Argyll Stores (Prop-

erties). The eight-mouth contract

is dne for completion in October,
and the store will open for trad-

ingin November.

A contract, worth up to U5 (10m
(£5-70)) over tiie next three years,
has been awarded to RACAL
MARINE SYSTEMS following its

selection by the US Navy as the
snppHet of Hyper-Fix -and QX&A
precise navigation equipment for
use in niinn counter measures
(MCM) and related operations.
The contract, which follows an

from a similar supply contract
awarded to Racal in 1984, maims

provision for the supply of]
Hyper-Fix shore stations, shii

board receiving and track guic

ance systems, and MCM heUcop-
ter receivers. Hyper-Fix shore!
station remote control and moni-
toring facilities, which can be ret-

1

refitted to shore networks, and]
training simulator equipment,
also form part of the contract

The Hyper-Fix 2. MHz phase
comparison precise positioning
system, developed for a variety of
applications farinding the off-
shore oil industry, was intro-
duced in 1962. Typical accuracies
are up to five metres out to a
range of 250 km.

: -T -V

apppointments

Changes at French Connection Group
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FRENCH CONNECTION GROUP
has appointed Mr Stephen Kos-

nowski as group finance director

from May 1. Mr Nick Barman,
group financial controller,
becomes company secretary. Mr
Kosnowski joins from Local Lon-

don Group where he was group
fmnnHwi conytroller. Mr Mkhael
Shea, currently group finance

director. Is leaving an May I to

pursue personal business inter-

ests.
*

T-TT.T.YWHITES has promoted Mr
Patrick Woodall, sales and mar-

keting controller, to director

level. Mr Stephen Richards has

joined the company as merchan-

dise controller.
*

Mr Bob Bowyer has been
appointed general manager,
insurance processing and
accounts, of AA INSURANCE
SERVICES. He was executive

manager, insurance accounts.

Mr Roger J. Winter has been
appointed a director of RGPNEK,
Daztingtoo.

*
TOUCHE REMNANT INVEST-
MENT MANAGEMENT has
appointed Mr John Alexander;
Mr Brian Ashford-RusselL Mr
John Escott, Ms Sarah Hunter-
Janes, Mr Stephen Peak and Mr
Pets Wolf to the board. -

TIGER TIM PRODUCTS, Mold,
Clwyd, a firelighter manufac-
turer, has appointed Mr Christo-

pher J. Comm as managing direc-

tor. He was with the Robert
McBride Group.

*
Mr Robert Biddle has been
appointed finance director of
EUROTHERM INTERNA-
TIONAL. He joins from Siebe,

where he was group chief accoun-
tant and vice president, finance,

of the company's Neath Ameri-
can subsidiaries.

Mr Ron Pritchard has been
appointed executive director of
MARSH FINANCIAL MANAGE:
MENT. He joins from the Bar-
wlck Group where he was
opoptflonw director.

*
Mr Brian Gould has been
appointed managing director of
Rossmare Warwick (Midlands),
and Mr Peter Roberts as manag-
ing director of Rossmore War-
wick (North), Both subsidiaries of
ROSSMORE WARWICK.

RELIANCE MUTUAL INSUR-
ANCE SOCIETY- has promoted
Mr Philip Bowden to life and
pensions manager. Be was group
pwwin>w admlmtrutlon managar
with Crown Financial manage-
ment Mr Andrew Prior has been
appointed deputy, secretary,
responsible for the personnel and
-mortgage and property adminis-
tration departments. He joined
Reliance last year.

-

Mr Jim Prince has been
appnfatpH to tiie board of VICK-
ERS DEFENCE SYSTEMS as
operations director, Leeds, where
he was project manager: He suc-

ceeds Mr Doug Cooke, who
becomes divisional manufactur-
ing director.

*
Mr Bod

.
Cortots has been

appointed managing director of

CARTERS GOLD MEDAL SOFT
drinks.

*
Mr Peter Leather has been
appointed director of develop-

ment for NOVOTEL UK. He has
been working for the group in

New York.
*

STEELCASE STRAFOR has
appointed Mr Chades Fosnett as
managing director. -

*
Mr Patrick Phillips has been

ted a director and head of

hi luflimf

River&Mercantilo
American Capital and Income

.Trust PLC.
(IncoiporatEdhEnghndsndWalesundertheCooyanieaActg85iReglBtcrednumber2199212)

Placingby

Olliff^PartnersPL.C.
rf

37,500,000CapitalSharesoflQpeach at20ppCTshare
(with Warrants attached)

7,500,000 InaomeSharesof25peach at 100pper^iare

Authorised

£4^00,000

£1,875,000

£6375,000

in CapitalSharesofIQpeach

in IncomeSharescf25peadi

Issuedand to beissuedfoDypaid

NominalValue Number
£3,750,000 37,500,000

£1375,000 7300300

£5,625,000

TheWairantsconfaari^tosubaaibe^atotalof7^00.000 Capital Shares.

River MercantileAmerican C^ta! amiIncome TrustPLC has been famedto enable

investors to participate in theIB securities marketsby acquiring; an interestin a splitlevel

investment trust company which will aaprire a portfolio ofUS securities.

Applicationhas been madetotheCouncalofTheStockEzdongeforthewhde of^theissued

share capital and tfae^WmantsofRiver ^MercantileAmerican C^ata!and boome^TrustHC
tobeadmitted tod» Official List

Extol rarA*«mtoinmgpartimfarenftfienapitri Shares, InccmeSharesand

WarranoareavaibHemthelgtri statistical servicesand m^rbedbtameddqriPgOTnalbMtineg

hoursonanywedday(Saturdaysexcepted) until 11thMarch 1988fromtheCompanyAnnounce-

meots Office,The Stock:Exchange,LoodanEC2 anduptoandincluding22ndMarch 1988from:

River bfMercantileAmerican
Capital andIncome TrustPLCl

7 Lincoln’sInn Fields, London,WC2A3BP

Partners PX.C,

32ThreadneetfleStreet.
London, K32R8BA Dated 8th March 1968..

and ftvad interest team
at BARCLAYS DE ZOETE WEDD
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT.
He movesfrom Barclays deZoete
Wedfl where he was director in
charge of gfitedged risk manage-
ment. He succeeds Mr Graham
Colbourne. Mr Mike Roberts’
post as bead of European invest-

ment will be filled by Mr Ger-
hard Wehr, who is joining from
Royal Trust in Singapore.

* -

Mr Yoav Gottesmah has been
appointed group chief executive

of the JACK L. ISRAEL GROUP.
Mr John Alexander retires as
executive ehairmim rjp Mamh g|,

and becomes nonaxenttve chair-

man. lb Rftlph Temple has been
appointed a nonexecutive direc-

tor. He was a joint managing
director of Tesco. Hr Stephen
Glazer, a director, resigns on
March 31 to pursue private inter

Mr Roger Hatfield has ' been!
appointed finance director of|

ALPHAMERIC. He was company
secretary and a divisional direc-

tor responsible for finance. He is|

a director of subsidiaries Alpha-

meric SA (France), Beal Time
Developments, PC Communica-
tions; and IGG Systems. He is

also company secretary cf Bish-

opsgatft Terminals.

Hr Christopher C. Bowshell,

managing director of Pre-Mel

Electrical Components, has been
appointed to the board of parent

company, PLASMEC.
*

WILLIAMS HOLDINGS has
appointed Mr Jim Bigg as a non-

executive director. He is finance
director of Rolls-Royce.

Hr Ivan Woulds has been]
appointed finance manager/comj
pany secretary of OVAKCn
STEEL.

77teonnotmeemantappears as a matteredrecordonly

tb¥ClotHotels
Country Club Hotels Limited

a subsidiary of

Whitbread and Company PLC

£55 ,000,000
Committed Loan Facility

Arranged by

National Westminster Bank PLC

Barclays Bank PLC

Girobank pic

Funds Provided by

National Westminster Bank PLC

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft, London Branch

The Royal Bank of Canada

Union Bank of Switzerland

Legal Adviser to National Westminster Bank PLC

Allen & Overy

Agent

International Westminster Bank PLC
February 1988

m-.'.

•

TTiis advertisementappearsasematteroffofonnatioii only

Noapplication in with the placing has been or will bemade

for listing ofj orpermiaaion to deal in, the shares of

GeneralPortfolioGroupPLC on any stock exchange or securities market

n Qeneral

Portfolio

GENERAL PORTFOLIO GROUPPLC

PRMIEPLACING

Arranged by

CL-ALEXANDERS LAING& CRUICKSHANK

of

20,000,000 ORDINARYSHARES OF 5pEACH

AT 147pPER SHARE PAYABLE INFULL

The principal activityof General Fbrtfolk) Group is the provision within

the UnitedKingdomofunit-finked life assurance policiesand individual pension plans.

Tito Group offersa broad range ofinvestment, pension, life and disabilityprotection

andmortgage products. TTie products are marketed and sold mainlyby the

Group’s nationwide network ofoffices.
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THE INSTITUTIONAL EQUITY FUNDING Sumitomo to take stake in I&S
BY JAMES BUXTON

FOR THE MANAGEMENT BUY-OUT

FROM BOWATER INDUSTRIES PLC

IN SEPTEMBER 1986,

WE CONGRATULATE

PAPER

$mnltomo Life Insurance Com-
pany. a imding Japanese finan-

cial institution, is to take a signif-

icant minority stake in Ivory &
Slow, the Edinburgh-based fond
management company.
Sumitomo will take up to IS

per cent ofMS, by subscribingto

a £7-S2m share issue which wiQ
increase I&S' share capital by 20

per cent I&S is raising new funds

partly to comply with a require-

ment by the Investment Manage-
ment Regulatory Organisation
dMRO) to increase its capital

base and partly to fond the devel-

opment of its new retail finance
business.

I&S hopes to develop new joint

ventures with Sumitomo Life in
international Investment man-
agement and other areas.
Sumitomo Life has beat a ch-

eat of I&S since 1885 and last

year the two groups lamed Sum-
itomo Life Ivory Asset Manage-

ment, a joint vesture ftmd man-
agement company based in Hang
Kong.
Mr Alex Hammon&Chambexs,

chairman of I&S, said that the

Scottish company had been
talking .to Sumitomo Life for
some months about the possibil-

ity of it becoming a shareholder.
Sumitomo Life said it regarded

the I&S state as part of its pobey
of co-operating with the Scottish

group. TWs distinguished it from
the small stake - about 2 per
cant - which it took is KMn-
wort Benson, at the tune of the
merchant banking group's rights

issue last November, which Sum-
itomo regards purely as an
investment
I&S is to issue &lm new ordi-

nary shares for cash at 126p per

share, representing a premium of

&5 per cent on the middle mar-
ket quotation for. March 3. Sumi-
tomo life has agreed to buy up to

4fin Of these shares. ,

The new shares win be avail-

able to existing shareholderson a
Mom basis. I&S* biggest share-

holder, Ensign Trust the mer-
chant navy's pension hind, which
holds 2177 per cent of I&S, has
agreed to purchase its toll alloca-

tion. .

'

IF no other shareholders take

up the issue, Sumitomo Life

would acquire a 15 per cent stake

in I&S.

I&S says it will have to set

aside Burn from the proceeds of

the issue to meet the require-

ments of the 1968 Financial Ser-

vices Act IMRO, ofwhich I&S is

a member, bases this- figure, on

the company's normal level of

expenditure.

IMRO has told I&S that from
January 1 1989 it will also have to

mate provisions based an levels

of business transacted. On cur-

rent volumes of client business

that will require the setting aside

Of a further £800,000.

The rest of toe proceeds from
the share issue will help finance
the development of a new range

of financial products for the

retail market I&S recently took
on a team of unit trust special-

ists. led by Richard Carswell

from National Westminster's
County Bait Trust Managers.

Last year it formed a joint ven-
ture in ftmd management with
Sumitomo Trust & Banking Com-
pany called Samitrust Ivory &
Slme, which is based in Edin-
burgh- -

Steetley

staff in

chemicals

buy-out
By PomMquo Jackson

AND THE 72 MEMBERS OF THE

Aspen buys

video group

for £1.3m

Parker Knoll moves up 57%
BY DOMMQUE JACKSON

By Donilnlqiw Jackson

MANAGEMENTTEAM

ON ITS RECENT LISTING

Aspen Cnmmimiatiflas yester-

day announced it had agreed to

acquire Edit Art, a video post-

I
production company, for Et.3m-

I Aspen, USM-quoted diversified

group with interests in business
publishing, cellular telephones,
video production and computer
stationery.

Aspen said it expected its own
1987 pretax profits, doe out next
month, to reach at least £3.4m, an
increase of 61 per cent ova 1986

with turnover up more than 50

per cent from £l6.7m to £25m.

The directors intend to recom-
mend a final dividend of 3.5p,

making a total of 5.1p (4-lp).

Edit Art made pre-tax profits of

;

£142,000 for the eight months to

i

January Si 1988. For the year to

May 31 1987. Edit Art made pre-

tax profits of £145,000.

Aspen said the acquisition erf

Edit Art would enhance its abil-

ity to handle the expanding vol-

umes of video business produced
by its subsidiary Aspen Spafax
Television.

The initial consideration of
£lm will be satisfied by the Issue

of 256,410 new ordinary shares in
Aspen.
A further consideration of

£300JMO will be payable when the
vendor, ICT, satisfies certain con-
ditions regarding the lease of
Edit Art’s operating premises.

ON THE STOCK EXCHANGE

ELECTRACANDOVER PARTNERS
65 Kingsway

London WC2B 6QY
Telephone: 01-831 6464

SCANDINAVIANBANKGROUPPLC
Scandinavian House

2/6 Cannon Street

London EC4M 6XX
Telephone: 01-236 6090

Parker Knoll, furniture and
textiles group, reported pre-tax

profits up 57 per cent from £2£m
to £4.4m for the six months ended
January 31 1988. Turnover rose
from £27An to £36.4m.

Mr Martin Jourdan, chairman,
said the continued improvement
in- profitability was a result of
strong organic growth in both
the textile and . furniture,
brandies of the business.

This was further boosted by a
full year's contribution from tex-

tile rterigma- and supplier Monk-
well which joined toe group in
early 1987.

An interim dividend of 7p (5p)

was recommended. After tax of

£1.4m (£856,000), earnings per
share were 36p (25-8p).

Mr Jourdan said Parker Knoll
did not anticipate any adverse
affect on business from legisla-

tion banning the use of certain
types of polyurethane foam,
which is due to reach the statute

book next year.

Parker Knoll was working oh
the reduction of fire risk in
upholstered furniture before toe
proposed laws were announced
earlier tins year fofiowfog a spate
of fatal nres Mamed on foam-fil-

led furniture.

Consequently, part of the range
has already been reengineered to
meet the new requirements and
the rest should be completed
within thecurrent financial year.

Mr Jourdan that current
orders were high and output was
at record levels. Furnishing fab-

THEBRITISHBANKGFTHEMIDDLE EAST
SAFEGUARDS OLDWXJESANDTRADITIONS.

Tribble Harris

Two subsidiaries oT Tribble Har-
ris 14, CSM-quoted architectural

and design company, have won
commissions to design luxury
Ritz Carlton hotels at Aspen, Col-
orado and Scottsdale, Arizona.

Today's world is one in which we've all become accustomed to instant

communications and sophisticated information systems.

A world in which it's perhaps all too

easy for us to forget that some things are

simply too important, too precious to be

Share stakes

hurried.

The patience and intricacy with

which Arab fishermenweave a net is a form

ofcraftsmanship that has been passed down

from father to son for generations.

The British Bank ofthe Middle East

has been actively involved in the Arabian •

Gulffor more than ninety years. And in all

that time we’ve been as careful to safeguard

the skills and values of the past as we've

been committed to develop the skills and

technology of the future.

It’s a philosophy which has helped as

to establishan unrivalled range offinancial

sendees to meet the needs of the region.

And leaves us ideally placed to help you

profit by our experience.

Backed by the vast resources of the

HongkongBank group, we also offer you

direct links tomore than 1 300bank offices

Changes in share stakes
announced in toe past week
include:

Goode Dmrant - Devon Associ-

ates, which is ultimately con-
trolled by Waring family trusts,

is interested to fan shares (1Z27
per cent) following toe purchase
of 110,000 at I25p on February 24.

Junes Wilkes - the consortium
of three directors, Mr Stephen
Htnrhlrffe. chairman, Mr Arthur
Watt and Mr Andrew Hartley,
now holds a 29.64 per cent stake
having acquired a farther 1004)00

shares at 170p.

Windsor Securities (Holdings) -

Cflnripi Holdings 8c Properties has
increased its holding to 2£2m
shares (1241 per cent).

'

Tdfos Holdings - The QuDing-
ton Corporation has reduced its

stake below 5 per cent with the
sale of <25,000 shares <m Febru-
ary 26.

Boosey and Hawkes - After
raising Its holding to 345,000
shares (8.79 per cent) United East
India Company, a subsidiary of •

Ensign Trust, has sold the hold-
ing to Windjammer, a Fihutxax

Gnome Photographic • Mr 5 H
Robertshaw holds 264,000 <102
per cent) after buying 10,000
shares,
Chelsea Artisans - Mr C B

Smith, director, bought 1,500
share at I25p on January 18.
Appleton Holdings sold 25,000
shares at 120p on February 23
and holds 395,000 (2057 per cent).

Barlows - Mr NW Berry, chair-

man, sold 107,000 shares at 72p,
reducing his bolding to 2.46m
(1&87 per centX

BOARD MEETINGS

in 55 countries.

Not forgetting, of course, the full benefits of almost a century’s

professionalism, integrity and trust.
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Steetley, the construction

materials group, has agreed to

sell its specialist chemical trad-

ing activities, part of Steetley

Berk, to its management and
employees in a deal worth £6m.

Mr Ieuan Thomas, former

development director of Steetley

Berk, is leading the management
buyout team, all of whom have

remortgaged their houses to buy

a 70 per cent stake in the new
company which will be known as

Berk Limited.
Basingstoke-based Berk is a

distributor of specialist chemicals

which prated pre-tax profits of

more than £im on turnover of

£35m in the last financial year.

The disposal is part of Steetiey's

longer-term strategy to concen-
trate on quarrying and construc-

tion-related activities.

March Investment Fund and
the British Gas Pension Fund are
backing the buyout while the
Royal Bank ofScotland is provid-

ing additional banking facilities.

Mr Thomas said he intended to

seek a stock market listing for

Berk within toe next three to five

years, taking it back to the origi-

nal public company status it bad
before it was taken over by Stee-

tley in 1973.

*rc|U

Good start for

High-Point

with 64% rise

Martin Jourdan: St
was boosted by

growth in both textiles and furniture
year’s contribution from MonkweU

ric sales were ahead of last year
and exports were holding up well

despite the strength of sterling.

He said that strong demand
continued for furniture from
Nathan, while Lock of London
oak reproductions performed
exceptionally during its second
year within the group.
Despite intense competition in

the woven curtain vetvetmarket,

sales and margins had both
improved atK Haymakers& Sans
j»nf the chairman was confident

that full year profits would be
highly satisfactory.

• comment
Parker Knnifl fa certainly tit-

ting comfortably as these figures

and yesterday’s consequent jump
in tbe share price show.
Although still best known for

producing the ultimate in reclin-

ing chairs for tired executives,

file company is fast becoming a
force in the lucrative designer
textile market with fast year's
acquisition MonkweU Another
sound move was the disposal of

contract carpet company Mercia
Weavers which should realise
am. Dmirmari Martin Jourdan
could well use some of this cash
fra: another purchase and is con-

sidering a move across the Atlan-

tic. Parker Knoll acted early to

ensure it was not caught out by
the new furniture foam regula-

tions and the emphasis of its

ranges in the medium to higher-
priced, bracket should minimise
the effect on prices which will hit

the whole industry. Full-year
forecasts of £8.5ra give a prospec-
tive multiple of around 10.

A 64 per cent lift in pretax prof-

its, from £401,000 to £859.000, for

the half year ended November 30

1987 is reported by High-Point
Services, which moved from the
TJSM to the main market in
November.
Earnings worked through at

&88p (6.08p) and the interim divi-

dend is raised from 1.75p to 2p.

Turnover rose to £13.15m
(£12m) and operating profit to
£554,000 (£308,000). Associates
contributed 127,000 (£146400).
The result reflected a satisfac-

tory start to the year, said Mr Ian
Reeves, chairman. The reorgani-

sation. now substantially com-
pleted. meant that the group
could accelerate the development
of its core businesses in three

areas - project planning, design
and management; contract and
commercial management consul-
tancy; project investment and
development.
Mr Reeves said progress in the

US had justified toe investment.
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SabottBoaled Reverse Floating

Rate Notes tee
15th August, 1991

Eor Ibe six. months 15th February.
1988 to ISth August, 1988 the Notes
wfll bear an lateral rale (actor at

4.1745%. Y4V.745 wifl be puyabfc on
ISth August. 1988 per Yt.OOOUWO
principal amount of Notes.

SPONSORED SECURITIES
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YIM8M0M0Q ~

SUtontaitcd Reverse Routing
Rate Notts Sue

5di September, 1991 -

For the sa nxxuhs 7th Match. . 1988

to 5th September. 4988 the Nous will

bear an interest rile lector at

3-9901%. Y39.901 wffl be payable on
5th September. 1988 per Y1.000.000

principal amount of Notes.

• KAWASAKI STEEL
CORPORATION
Yiejoe*MO£M.

Rrtene Floatew Rate Notts due
5tb September. 1991

For tbe .six mouths 7th March. 1988
to 6th September. 1988 tbc Notes will

bear an interest rate factor at
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principal amount of Notes.'
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J buoyant direct. . ,

,

\ [J
marketing business

IjF needs to ensure that

|
its standards match its :

i commercial

importance. There have been further

attempts recently to regulate this

fast-expanding sector, and quality will

remain the key issue for some time to

come, writes David Churchill

The search
for quality
DIRECT marketing continues to Exhibition Centre

:
in West Lon-

be one of the fastest-growing and don; as well as at next month's
most effective communication Montreux Direct Marketing $san-
channels of the 1980s. Its appeal posium. *•

_

direct to individuals either at “If the industry tries toygrow
home or their place of work too fast, spreads itself too thtaljv
offers a specialised approach that and fails to train hew people test,

broader communication methods enough, then standards inevita-
cannot hope to match. bly win drop," warns Mr.Jbhn
This was borne out in a recent Fraser Robinson, chairman .Of

survey of the UK's leading adver- Amherst Direct Marketing and
tisers - sponsored by the Chris- one of the “gurus'* of the. direct
tian Brann direct marketing con- marketing industry,
sultancy and published by This in turn win lead to ifiaB-

Campaign - which suggested lusioned advertisers; and the end
that over half of these advertisers of the growth track.” he addg.
believed direct marketing would Mr Gerry Lanchin, chairman of
become more important than the Direct Mail Services Stan-
image advertising by the end of dards Board (DMSSB).' also points
the next decade. out that “research shows that the

Significantly, some 90 per cent general public still holds direct
of the 250 advertisers surveyed mail in relatively low esteem

1*,

already use direct marketing in He believes that the industry
their communication campaigns, needs “to ensure that every

Yet such buoyant prospects for advertiser, especially those new
an industry which only a decade to the medium, understand* both
ago was treated almost with con- the' spirit and the letter of the
tempt by the advertising world rules. Maintaining the highest
should not be taken for granted, standards can only improve
Direct marketing is at the stage direct mail’s.public image”,
where if it is now to be taken The industry has responded'to
seriously, it has to ensure not such concerns in

:
recent years

only that its operations are effec- and made efforts to improvestan-
tive but also that Its standards dards. The DMSSB, for example,
are in keeping with its commer- was set up in the early 1980s as
cdal importance. the principle regulatory body and
These are issues which will be operates a recognition scheme to

In many delegates' minds at the direct mail companies. To qnal-
Direct Marketing Fair, which ify, agencies must satisfy the
opens today at the Kensington board that they comply with tire

*&•

wrketing
codes of

.
the Advertising Stan-

dards Authority.and provide ser-

vices only to clients who sub-
scribe to those codes.

.Direct mail agencies are then
able to.use the Board's symbol on
their Bteratnre. Borne 146 agen-
cies are at present recognised by
the Board.
As an inducement for direct

mail agencies to be recognised, a
rebate scheme for postage costs
incurred is available, financed by
tiie Post Office. Over. the past
four years, some £&5m 1ms been
rebated to agencies under this

scheme.
The Board also monitors stan-

dards to. direct mail .generally. It

examines samples from recog-
nised agencies as ' well as all

types of mail-shots sent to con-

sumers. The most frequent prob-

lems were found with prize
draws, where the rules were not
in accordance with the law, and
cash-whfr-order offers that foiled

to quote a delivery period.

The Board, however, points out
that “less frequent but more seri-

ous is the deliberately disingenu-
ous use of a headline or of a text

on an outer envelope, to give a
TnisiftBrth>g impression of what in
smaller print follows after”.

Another attempt by the indus-
try to improve its image was the
introduction of the Mailing Pref-

erence Scheme. This enables con-
sumers to take their names off

mailing .lists to avoid receiving
unwanted mailing-shots -
although a minority of consum-
ers use the scheme to put their

name on to mailing lists.

Two other regulatory moves in

recent months were:

• A code erf practice, launched
late last year by the Direct Sell-

ing Association, covering
door-to-door selling and in-home
sales parties;

• The British Direct Marketing
Association’s new code for tele-

phone selling, brought out earlier

this month, to help regulate this

fast-growing sector.

Even with these various
attempts to raise standards, there

are still moves to the industry to

create an umbrella organisation
- similar to the Advertising
Standards Authority - to regu-

late all forms of direct marketing
and not just direct mail. Whether
or not such an organisation is

formed, there is no doubt that the

quality of direct marketing will

be the key issue in the late 1980s

and into the next decade.

One of the fundamental prob-

lems with regulating the direct

marketing industry is its very
diversity. At its simplest, direct

marketing, according to the defi-

nition coined by Mr Drayton Bird

from Ogilvy & Mather Direct, “is

any activity which creates and
profitably exploits a direct rela-

tionship betweeen you and your
prospect”.

But direct marketing is more
than this. According to Mr
George Smith, chairman of the

Smith Bundy group, “the awk-
ward fact is that direct market-
ing is currently a collection erf

interests rather than a vertical
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Industry grouping”.
He points out “We are adver-

tising agencies, mailing bouses,
computer bureaux, list brokers,
laser printers, envelope makers,
mail order traders, catalogue
operators, charities, postal bar-

gain advertisers, the Post Office,

British Telecom, telephone mar-
keting companies, merchandise-
ment procurement companies,
and a whole host of other func-
tions."

Leading specialist direct mar-
keting agencies include O&M
Direct, Christian Brann. Wunder-
man International, Watson Ward
Albert Varndell Amherst, DDM
Advertising, MSW Rapp and Col-
lins, FOB Pasley Wood. Smith
Bundy, and HLY-Grey Direct.

Although direct mall is per-
haps the best known segment,
the industry covers w>afl order,
direct response, door-to-door sell-

ing. and telephone marketing, as

well as newly-developing areas
such as home shopping via com-
puter.

The growth of direct mail in

recent years has been aided by a
number of factors, most notably
the entry into the market of new
groups of advertisers.
The Government - which has

emerged this year as the UK's
largest advertiser - has been a
leading exponent of direct mail-
ing, either as part of its privatisa-
tion campaigns or through the
home delivery of leaflets pointing
out the dangers of Aids.

But it has been the financial
services sector where most
growth has come in recent years.
According to the DMSSB analysis
of direct mailings in 1986/87,
almost a quarter came from
financial operators. Even though
the Stock Market slump may
have hit mailings associated with
new issues, typical advertisers in

this sector were credit card and
insurance companies as well as
hanks and building societies.

In the business-to-business sec-

tor - which accounts for about a
third of all direct mailings - the

deregulation of the professions is

one of the factors that will

encourage further growth In this

area.

In consumer mailings, growth
is coming from companies such
as Maries & Spencer and Next
which are using the databases
they have built up from their cus-

tomers to sell further services.

Consumers, according to new
research published earlier this

month by the Direct Mail Sales
Bureau, may be more apprecia-

tive Of direct mailings than previ-

ously thought
The survey, of over 600 adults,

found that two-thirds remem-
bered opening and reading the

;7r SHAREHOLDERS'.
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last piece of direct mail received.

Slightly more than half the sur-

vey claimed to have bought
something by direct mail at some
stage, with the propensity to buy
higher if there had been previous
contact with the sales organisa-

tion.

According to the survey, the

main benefits of buying by post
are perceived as price and conve-

nience. The disadvantages are
factors such as the nuisance of

returning items and being unable
to see the goods before purchase.

Only 2 per cent of the sample
survey had ever lost money as a
result of advance payment.
Another analysts of direct

mailings, carried out by CCN
Systems which is the information
services subsidiary of Great Uni-
versal Stores, found that consum-
ers who live in the wealthiest
areas of the UK were 40 times
more likely to object to receiving

direct mail than those living in

poorer areas.

Such information is the name
of the game in the direct market-
ing industry of the late 1980s.

“Over the last five years, the
computer has revolutionised the
ability to collect lifestyle data
and make efficient use of this
Information," says Mr Colin
Lloyd, chief executive of the KLP
marketing group.

“Database allows us to exploit
new marketing segments, utilise

direct marketing channels, and
market by lifestyle segment,” he
adds.

Mr David Redmile, managing
director of the Parker Redmile
direct marketing agency, also
points out that combining mar-
keting with sales promotion tech-

niques means that “sales promo-
tions are communicated more
effectively and to a better tar-

geted audience”.
CACI, the market analysis

company, has come up with a
new variation on database mar-
keting with target groups classi-

fied according to first names.
CACI believes that first names
give an indication of age - thus
analysis of some 13,000 names
has enabled it to develop four age
bands as marketing targets.

Consumers with names such as
Florence or Albert, for example,
are -likely to be aged over 65;

while Kevin and Sharon will

most likely be under 30.

Analysis of combinations of

names, moreover, improves the
system significantly. “Whilst it

can be predicted that Brian or
Keith are probably in their 30s
with a young family, if they
share a surname or address with
Wendy or Janet the likelihood is

considerably increased,” says
CACL The system, not surpris-

ingly, has its own name - Monica.
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a recant surveyby ‘MarketingWeek’ the fastest growing
theUK came,notfrom the glamorous world of ‘above the line;

but thehard-nosedworld ofDirect Marketing.

Direct marketing continues to grow -at a remarkable

rate. Covering mail order, direct mail and ‘off-the-page"

activities. Lhis micro-sector of the marketing world remains

one of the most buoyant.

The strength of this growth was shown recently when

Marketing Week magazine reviewed the financial perform-

ance of the Top 50 Advertising Agencies in the UK.

Looking at filed accounts, the agency with the

highest growth rate of all was specialist direct marketing

agency Watson Ward Albert Vamdeli, showing an 84.8%

growth in income. The next highest was Dewe Rogerson

with 73.8%.

WWW had moved from 50th place to 33rd in just

one year (The figures were based largely on 1986 accounts.

WWW's 1987 growth in income was 82%. And 1988

looks promising). Wthin the field, WWW is clearly the

leading agency by far.

With estimated 1988 billings of £35 million, and a

staff of 130. WWAV has, within just seven years, become

the dominant force in the direct marketing agency world.

WWAV is rated Number 1 in creative reputation, too.

‘Direct Response’ magazine recently tallied up all

the direct marketing awards. WWAV, with no less than

27 first and 37 runner-up awards from Britain, Europe and

America, dominated the field. The next direct marketing

agency in the table had less than halfWWAV’s total.

In the 1987 Royal Mail/BDMA awards,. WWAV
walked off with 30% of the awards given. One. of the

judges commented, in a. magazine, “WWAV are in a class

of their own".

.

WWAV has developed into a group, as well.

WWAV Computing, in Bristol, is one of the leading

WWAV Computing Ltd. Managing Director Angus Jenkinson

King* House. Bond Sum. Bristol-BSI 3AE. Tel; 0272 291 171

WWAV
Watwm Ward Albert Varndell Ltd. Managing Director; John Watson

31 St Fetensbingh Place London W2 4LA. TH: 01 727 3481

software design houses and computer bureaux in the

direct mail field. WWAV North, in Leeds, is the leading

specialist direct marketing agency in Northern England.

WWAV Group has other companies in the direct mail

services field, too.

As a group, we work for a wide range of companies.

Grattan, now part of the Next Group, in mail order IBM
in businessrto-business. The Salvation Army and NSPCC
in fund-raising. Sun Alliance in insurance. Mail on Sunday

and Time-Life Books in publishing. TSB Trustcard in the

credit card market. Dixons in die retail world.

These are just a few of many major companies

WWW Group works for, and for whom we constantly

produce outstanding results.

If you’d like to know more about WWAV Group,

please contact John Watson, Managing Director, Rinalda

Ward, Deputy Chairman, or Chris Albert, Deputy Chairman.

WWAV North Ud. Managing Director: Gordon Brown

Jason House, Kerry HiU. Horsforth, Leeds LS184JR. Tel: 0532 582911
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Businesses are advised to check up on telephone marketing companies

Karen Daiby: “Credibility Is increasing aB tbs time.*

Code launched to raise standards
AT THE beginning of this month
the British Direct Marketing
Association came up with a new
set of guidelines to cover tele-

phone marketing in the UK.
These guidelines for operators

- forged out ofmany discussions

both within the industry and
with the Office of Fair Trading -
are aimed at raising the stan-
dards and eliminating some of
the “cowboy” operators who have
given telemarketing such a bad
name in recent years.

It was the OFT, in fact, which
in 1984 started to investigate
some of the abuses of telephone
marketing and prompted the
industry to come up with its own
voluntary code of practice or face
statutory curbs.

Since then, telephone market-
ing has grown rapidly as compa-
nies have increasingly come to
appreciate the benefits of direct
contact with the customer. But
while standards of the major tele-

marketing companies have
clearly risen since the mid 1980s.

there is still a need for tighter

controls.

Mr Robert Leiderman, manag-
ing director of BTs Telephone
Marketing Services subsidiary
and chairman of the BDMA'a
telephone marketing committee
which drew np the guidelines,

maintains, however, that “the
vast majority of telephone mar-
keters already behave ethically
and professionally*.

He adds: “The reality Is that
unprofessional cold calling is

fruitless and soon puts a com-
pany oat of business."
But he urges consumers and

businesses to ask telephone mar-
keters if they are members of the
BDMA and subscribe to the new
guidelines.

“That way. they have a dear
guide with which they can rebuff

any call they are not happy with
and they also know when they
are dealing with a professional

and ethical company." he adds.
The guidelines cover several

key areas, including:

• Disclosure: the caller's name
and purpose of the call should be
given at the outset;

• Honesty: calls should not be
made under the guise of research
or a survey if they are really
sales calls;

• Hours: calls should be made at

reasonable hours for the recipi-

ent - and consumers should not
be called after 9 pm;
• Procedures: high pressure
sales techniques which “could be
construed as harassment" should
not be employed
• Restrictions: consumer calls

should not be made to individu-

als at their place of work, nor
should rails be madt» on a ran-

dom basis.

Such restrictions on telephone
marketing companies reflect the
very real consumer concern
about bow intrusive telephone
calls can be. Yet this this not the

only worry faring the industry.

For the second year running,
the BDMA and Royal Mail direct

marketing award judges have
criticised the standard of tele-

phone marketing case studies
presented to them. Last year the
judges “thought the entries in
this category failed to reflect the
high standards that are found in

the telephone sector of direct
marketing".
The winner last year was Saga

Holidays which, through its

agency Direct Marketing,
achieved better than expected
response from its telephone cam-
paign to- boost sales,of motor
insurance.

The judges thought this, a thor-

oughly professional operation. "It

was well planned and covered all

eventualities that could develop

in conversations with potential
customers," they said.

The exact size of the telephone
marketing sector is difficult to
estimate, given the disparity of
the companies involved. Some
estimates pat the amount spent
through agencies last year at
about £50m, although most
accept this is a conservative esti-

mate and does not include the

amount spent by companies
in-house.

Ms Karen Darby, director of
the Decisions telemarketing
group - one of the largest oper-

ators in this sector - maintains
that the credibility of telemarket-

ing is increasing all the time.

“A few years ago companies
only saw the telephone as a pore
selling technique - now they are
mare prepared to take note of its

value as a marketing weapon in
gathering market date, for exam-
ple, and supporting other aspects

of the marketing function," she
says.

Decisions was used by BP
Foods, the crisps, nuts, and
snacks operation, to mount a
telephone campaign designed to

ensure that salesmen were only
nailing on those outlets able to
place substantial orders.

Over a 26-week period. Deci-
sions contacted 11 different
groups of sales prospects - with
a different approach to each - to

establish potential for an individ-

ual visit The result of the cam-
paign enabled KP to ride out a
busy sales period by maximising
the time and resources of its

salesforce.

“But we were also able to capi-

talise on the telephone call by
promoting new products and spe-

cial offers directly to potential

customers," Ms Darby paints out
"It would have been a waste

not to use the telephone contact

to its full potential - so it was
also used to gain valuable feed-

back about KFs marketing, such
as the response to its advertising

and competitive activity.”

Much of the increased sophis-

•tteation in ..triemarketing" has-
come about as a result of CATI
Computer- 7 assisted telephone'
interviewing.

GATI systems - such as the
“Topcat” operation marketed by
Independent Software Market-
place - enables a wide range of

information to be directly
entered into a computer via a
visual display unit This not only
speeds up the processing opera-

tion but also enables a fall analy-

sis of the data to be carried out
automatically.
Other developments which

have helped make telemarketing
more widely used include the
response services offered by Brit-

ish Telecom. BTs own research

claims that some six out of every
ten adults would prefer to
respond to an offer by telephone
rather than using a Freepost cou-
pon.
BTs services, for example,

include th* 0800 number
which enables calls from any-
where in the UK to be put

.
through free of charge to the cal-

ler. The Territorial Army, for
example, used this service in a
national campaign to boost
recruitment.

In the bnsiness-to-business
market, BT offers linkline 0345

which enables calls to be put
through Urn: the price of a local

rmR only. Barclaycard, for exam-
ple uses the 0345 number for

retailers, petrol stations, and res-

taurants to check credit authoris-

ation.

As telephone marketing
becomes name widely accepted by
companies, it seems likely that

many will set up -their own
in-house operations. Such a move
brings advantages in greater con-

trol and lower costs (after the
itHHai operation Hqg iw»n estab-
lished) but also the drawbacks of
keeping staff motivated and fully

employed.
“I think there could be a

growth in co-operation between
in-house telemarketing depart-
ments and external agencies,”
points out Ms Darby. “For exam-
ple, we helped ICI train, co-ordi-

nate, and integrate its in-house
telesales operation."

David ChuvctiBI
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Case study: Directional Design

David Goddard's Curtain Theatre etching

Quality clinches

double prize
THE GOLD award at the annual
Direct Marketing prize-giving in
December was won by Direc-
tional Design for a campaign it

repared for its client KL Litho.

t the same ceremony, the sec-

ond award, the Silver, was woo
by Directional Design, too, work-
ing for the same dient It is the
first time that one company has
picked up the awards for both the'

most outstanding piece of direct

marketing and the best creative

work.
KL T.itho la a printing company

which wants to extend its busi-

ness in the City. It has just
acquired, for £500.000. a six-col-

our w»gftidn«> which it considers
ideal for the high quality printing

needs of banks, stock brokers,
insurance companies, and the
like. Since it Is difficult to distin-

guish one printing company from
another. KL Litho determined to

make its potential audience sit

up.
The marketing company la

actually a subsidiary ofKL Litho,

which must have made things
easier. Even so, the campaign,
devised by John Stadden, an
experienced direct marketer with
the Post Office and Ford among
his past clients, was a classic of

its type. No expense was spared:

each of the six shots planned,

aimed at 2,000 firms, will cost

£5,000. The prospective clients,

marketing directors or print buy-

ers, were meticulously checked
out by name (many were nabbed
by combing through the FTs
appointments column): there was
no buying in of an inaccurate

list

But what dinched the award
for Directional Design ' was the

quality of the mailing shot The
marketing company decided, not

surprisingly, to show off the
printing expertise of its cHent by
preparing a history sheet based
on the theme of the City being

the birth place of the theatre. On
tig) of this finely produced item,

which .was accompanied by infbr-

inatfon about EL’s new machine,
the recipient could sand away toe

an otehing by David Goddard of

the Curtain Theatre. The Curtain
was near the site of the KL print
works and gave Stadden the orig-

inal jdpfl, for the campaign.
Two months after the first

shot, in September, a second, this
time devoted to markets in tire

City, was sent out. And there are
four more to come, including cof-

fee houses and the Port of Lon-
don. The overall concept was
that, with the City in a bad way
(at least in tbe autumn), and
times changing so rapidly, it was
a good idea to remind people of
its past history and past achieve-
ments. Just to ensure that the
mailing shot would be noticed in
a very competitive market, it was
of a substantial size: postage
alone cost £1 for each Item.

Directional Design was expect-
ing a take-up of around 10 per
cent In the event, the number of
leads eras over double that figure.

Most of those requesting the
prints also agreed to a visit from
a EL representative - either the
chairman or the marketing direc-
tor called to discuss the com-
pany's printing needs. All told.

KL Litho has already picked np
10 new accounts and £250,000
worth of business, with the cam-
paign still in its early stages.

In addition, the exercise was
backed up by a joint deal with
Robert Horne who produced tbe
impressive paper for the mailing
shot Its reps carried a farther

1,000 of the history sheets to
excite the interest -of their ett-

staddwi attributes tbe success
of tha exercise, unsurprisingly, to

"getting the audience right". He
does not expect too many tome-
diate contracts. "The most KL
can hope for is a chance to quote.

It .should, now get an the. lists

when a company wants a special

printing job." One incidental ben-

eficiary has been Directional

Design. The two-year-old com-
pany has picked up three new
clients, including American
Express, through winning the

awards.

Anthony Thomcroft

Mail order

Challenging times
ANYTHING NEXT can do, Marks
& Spence believes it can do bet
ter. Fallowing the -much-vaunted
launch earlier thfs year of the

Next fnaWtw chain's order

catalogue, Marks & Spencer is

this wirmtb expanding its embry-
onic mall order business by
bringing out a catalogue for its

fast-growing furniture and home
fnmKhfagg activities.

The move has been long-
awaited and Is dear evidence of
the new" mood -of dynamism in
what had become rather a stag-

nant sector. Traditional mail
order sales in the 1980s have
under-performed the boom in

overall retail spending - slump-
ing from 4 per emit of all retail

sales in 1980 to just 3.4 per cent
in 1986.

Yet with safes of £L5bn last

year, the traditional catalogue
mail order business is easily the
biggest segment of the direct
marketing industry. The process

of seffing to customers in their
Hnmp — rather than through nor-
mal high street outlets - has
been the bedrock of direct mar-
keting for many years.

But tbe industry is changing
fast Apart from the intervention

of high street operators such as
Next Marks, the established

operators have been forced into a
series of rationalisations and
«maigaTnatiftn« culminating in
Sears' recent takeover of the
Freemans operation.
At the same time, the tradi-

tional operators have responded
to nhangas in the retail sector by
grBHfrpr specialisation of their cat-

alogues, aimingto reach the mar-
ket nfehes in fachinn -that rhains

such as Next, Principles, and
Richards have identified in the
high street
RahiWidiwt mnfi order compa-

nies, moreover, have also been
joined in the 1960s by a plethora
of smaller operators in the direct

response sector - selling
through the .Sunday colour sup-
plements 1t«™ such as exercise

bicycles, apd silk shirts to the
new breed of “yuppie" consum-
ers.

Yet perhaps the biggest chal-

lenge to tiie order business
as it now exists rnrT|PR from the
concept of home shopping by
television.

Teleshopping, as it is called,

has become Ug business in the
US where the widespread intro-

duction of cable television hag
made it a viable prospect. Trade

estimates suggest that in the US
teleshopping via cable systems
accounted for some $2.5bn of
retail sales last year.

In the UK, Littlewoods and
Tesco have been in the forefront

of electronic home shopping
experiments - using the Prestel

Viewdata service - but the con-
cept has still to take off In a
major way.
Home shopping is by no means

a new idea. In the US, the system
of selling direct to consumers
was pioneered by Sears Roebuck
in the latter part of the last cen-

tury. Isolated farmers and home-
steads in the sprawling US -

unable to reach retail outlets in
urban centres - were prime tar-

gets for choosing items from a
catalogue to buy by post.

In the UK, busring from home
via a mail order catalogue was
hugely a post-war phenomenon
and was mainly concentrated in
the North of England. Its popu-
larity was due to two factors: the
ability of housewives to generate
extra income from home by being
agents for their neighbours, and
tbe granting of credit facilities to

those consumers who were tradi-

tionally outside the hanking sys-

tem.
During the 1970s and into the

1980s. mall order home shopping
spread gradually throughout the
country and social classes. Yet its

growth was not as explosive as
had been anticipated by many in

the early 1970s.

Mail order customers, coming
from poorer homes, were the first

to be hit by the recessions of the

late 1970s and early 1980s. More-
over, the growth of credit facili-

ties throughout the population

took away one of the prime
advantages of mail order for

many consumers.
Not surprisingly, such a trad-

ing position has fed to changes in
the industry. Mail order operator
Grattan, for example, was
acquired by Next in 1985 to form
the base for the fashion chain's

own plans in the sec-

tor.

Market leader in catalogue
mall order is Great Universal
Stores (GUS) which has about 40
per cent of the market, according
to trade sources. GUS, which
operates through a number of
brand names - such as John
-England, Marshall Ward, and
Kays - was blocked by the
Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion in the mid 1980s from

expanding through a planned

acquisition of rival Empire

stores. In response, GUS invested

heavily in new warehouses,

plant, and computerisation in

order to keep ahead of its rivals.

The second largest catalogue

mail order operator is the Little-

woods group which has activities

that Include rhain stores and
football pools.

The sheer size of mail order

marketing is shown by Little-

woods* estimates that it receives

153m telehone calls each year

from its agents and some 90 per

cent of its customers receive

their goods from Littlewoods’

own home delivery service.

Yet there are those who believe

that the future lor traditional

mail order remains bleak. Tbe
Verdict research company says in

a recent report that the main
operators will find it much
harder over the next few years to

mainlain their growth rate.

The market, believes Verdict,

is becoming increasingly compet-
itive with "too many catalogues

chasing too few sales”.

A farther problem facing tbe

sector is the issue of consumer
dissatisfaction with their orders
- research suggests that more
than a third of all mail order

customers have experienced such

problems. The launch of the Next
mail order catalogue, for exam-
ple, was dogged by reports of

early teething troubles with its

systems.
At the same time, however, the

UK mall order industry can look
forward with some optimism to

farther growth in the 1990s com-
ing from the harmonisation of

the EC internal markets in 1992.

This move to break down the
internal barriers in Europe could

create a mail order market of

370m consumers.
Yet UK companies will not find

development of Europe-wide mar-
kets easy, especially since some
countries in Europe are further
along the road to developing
more sophisticated home shop-
ping systems.

fa France, for example, a home
computer system linked to the
telephone, called Minitel. is given

away free in some areas by tbe
Government to encourage use of
telephone services. This has fed
to the development of Telemarket
in the Pads area - a home shop-
ping service with over 5,000
users.

David Churchill

New technology

of the coi n
NEW “- TECHNOLOGY has a
Jekyll and Hyde image in ffirect

marketing- On the one tunwt com-
puters are taking the blame for

the growing numbers of unsoli-

cited phone calls and the
unwanted letters that pour .in

almost every morning. On the
other hand, the same technology
is credited with dramatically

proving productivity in sales

and marketing.
The best examples of both

these aspects of computerisation

come from the US. fa some
states, for example, pressure to
legislate is tiring because tele-

phone subscribers have been
receiving calls from a computer
which automatically detects the
human voice.
A tape is activated describing

the product or service and the
computer measures the length of
time the subscriber listens before
hanging up. The longer the recip-

ient of the caff listens, tile higher
the chancethey have of receiving
a letter or visit from a salesman.
US research has found that

computer systems - although
not necessarily of. the type
described above - do improve
productivity. A new report pre-

pared for Pulse Train Technol-
ogy, a computer-aided telemar-
keting company, found that
automated telemarketers made 23
per emit mote cafis and 29 per
cent mare sales than their man-
ual counterparts.
Users of computer aided direct

mail systems also report benefits

such as lower administration,
sales and postal costs and higher

bureau Printronlc
found that one of its clients, New-
sweek, improved Teponses by
between 50-70 per cent merely
through the -use of personalised
labels.

The direct marketing industry
is welcoming with open arms the
opportnuities-fhat'the faffing cost
of computerisation is bringing.
Four or five years ago it was only
the large specialist direct mall
bureaux which could keep and
maintain large databases - now
a personal computer, costing

) can be nsed to ke^> a list

of 20,000 names, analyse trends

and select sales prospects. Thou-
sands of high quality personal-

ised lettere can than be printed in
a day or two using a EL5Q0 desk1

top laser printer.

There is concern in the direct

marketing industry about poten-
tial abuses. The British Direct
Mall Association, for example,
has a datahime marketing com-
mittee which is mainly con-,

cemed with the ethical issues

surrounding the growing use of
databases which hold informa-
tion on the public.
The committee is concerned

that the ease with [which the
technology can be installed does
not lead to abuse such as
infringement ofprivacy. Hr Bus-

sell Logan, the committee chair-

man. identifies three factors
which have contributed to the
proliferation of direct marketing
databases. These are tbe ease
with which database software
packages can now be used; the
fall in the cost of hardware,
including laser printers; and the
availability of low cost, easy to
OS8 statistical and database anal-

ysis packages.
Until recently, direct mail

bureaux have formed the nuQor
market for direct mail computer
systems. Such companies speci-

alise in high volume mail-outs
usually in the tens or hundreds
of thousands — and usually take
care not to send out badly tar-

geted or wrongly addressed
letters. The availability of low-
cost computer systems, however,
is expected to lead to dramatic
growth In the use of in-house'
systems run by the marketing
departments of both small and
large companies.
Mr John Davies, a director of

software house Pipbrook, and for-

mer chairinan of the Direct Mail
Producers Association, believes
that in the long term the wider
use of computers will reduce the
amount of “junk mail" and lead
to much' more effective market-
ing. “The man in the street
assumes that computers are
being used to generate more and
more mail but there’s a good
argument that the opposite is toe
case. Junk mail is very much in
tile eye of the beholder - it’s

only Junk mail if the intended
recipient isn't interested in the
contents. We're all trying to use
computers to target much more
closely."

Despite the availability of low
cost hardware, computers are not
yet being used as widely for
direct mail outside the specialist
market as might -be expected.
This is for two reasons: first,

direct mafi bureaux are offering
value for money In terms of
value added consultancy mid sup-
port; and second, fa-house mar,
rating departments have been
slow to learn about the new
opportunities, partly because of a
scarcity of software.

The essential component of all

computer marketing software Is

the database management system
which allows large lists of names
and addresses to be stored along
with other details such as per-

sonal history, occupation, dispos-

able income and even decision-

making capabilities. Although
there are dozens of database
packages on the market which
can do all this, the real produc-
tivity gains result from the use of
specialist facilities which are still

not widely available at low cost
Bureaux such as Printronics,

and specialist software packages
such as Mafibrain from Computer
Factors and Profile from Pip-
brook, include features such as
date prompting, response analy-
sis, and the de-duplication of
names. Other facilities such as
the ability to recognise the mean-
ing of words such as “deceased"
or “retired” or to pre-sort mail-
ings according to post codes can
be important

Telemarketing is also experien-
cing a computer revolution,
again centred on experienced spe-
cialist users but slowly spreading
out to general marketing depart-
ments. Mr Anthony Shelton, Mar-
keting Services Manager of pack-
age supplier Pulse Train
Technology, claims that users of
computer assisted telemarketing
systems experience dramatic pro-
ductivity improvements.
Using a system such as the

company’s Tel-All, a list of calls
is generated in the morning. The
telemarketer works through the
list with engaged or no response
numbers automatically resched-
uled. Customer information is
available at the press of a button,
and scripts for the telemarketer
can be rolled down the screen.
The use of computers in direct

marketing is driving up the num-
ber of business telephone calls

*®d letters - one reason why the
Post Office and British Telecom
are so. accommodating. The
increasing sophistication of data-
base and analysis software will
not reduce communication
through direct marketing, only
enable it to be more closely tar-
geted.

Andrew Lawrence
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ASKED why his financial com-
pany decided to focus its energies

exclusively on direct marketing,
the sales- director' replied
"Because 1 reach who I really

want to, I can measure it, and my
competitors don't know what I*m
doing.” .. Y
The direct marketing approach

is one that companies - are
increasingly adopting in the busi-

ness to business though not
necessarily to an exclusive
extent, on

.
both : sides .of - the

Atlantia -

Drayton Bird, vice chairman of
Ogilvy and Mather Direct,
explains the reasons why. In
essence, the baying process .has

changed, he says. Tt is getting
mote complex." As a result, buy-
ers of increasingly technically

sophisticated equipment are con-
ftised. “They find it hard to keep
up with the Eastchangtog states
of the art"

Thirty years ago bustaess to
business purchases, whether to
buy more carbon paper or type-
writers, were relatively simple to
make.

It was frequently just one per-
son who bought everything fee
company needed in order to func-
tion, and they were easy to. iso-
late and relatively easy to reach
by broad-brush advertising cam-
paigns.

Nowadays products are vastly
more complex. As well as the
consequent “confused buyer"
syndrome which Bird identifies,

the purchases themselves are far
more significant in terms of
money.

Bird illustrates the point with
an example of the marketing of a
new telephone exchange, now a
very competitive market It is a
purchase that MBiPcnvi a nnmliw
of different employees, all of
whom might have a different
motivation for buying, he says.
The chairman, for instance,

may be looking for a prestige
item. The technical director will
be concerned with terhnicai char-
acteristics, the financial director
with financial matters, and
increasingly important, there are
the operators who will be con-
cerned with how simple it is to
operate.

“Because people now need
more information to make
informed decisions, the buying
process has become more com-
plex. The direct marketing

Feona McEwan on business to business marketing

way to inform

Tony Cote new product promotion a “staggering

approach enables a company to
approach the various decision-
makers as Individuals.", says
Bird.' .

Bernard! in the UK and fheUS
indicates that people do .

want
more information from, their
business direct mail, accenting to
Bird-' “Many prefer *to gert

detailed, lengthy, comprehensive
information initially on which to
base their, decisions, rather than
an approach by a .salesman," he
says.

One of the biggest leapsfor the
direct marketing industry which
has enabled far more efficient
targeting of key decision makers
has been- the extraordinary
advances in computer technol-
ogy.
Tony Cole, managing director

of Milestone Direct Marketing,- a
specialist agency, reports that
there is an increasing incidence

of companies using the medium
as an integrated part of their
overall' cmmp«wi««t!nTw activity,
rather than as a holt-on extra.

He ontfines-a textbook case his-
tory involving a' branded goods
manufacturer of, say, office
equipment -selling warranted
goods into business.markets.
From the guarantee cards the

company can construct a cus-
tomer database. By finking this
wife bis iknW riatuhanw he is

able to .generate a sequence of
communications

r
-~ covering

repair and service, extended war-
ranties and, ultimately, replace-
ment He can also take the oppor-
tunity to build loyalty for his
brand as a means of improving
sales of other products in his
range.
His customer database helps

him identity' key markets and
enables him to produce accu-

rately-targeted direct response
advertising to generate quality
lands for his dealers.

He can also build a valuable
prospect file through couponed
press ads, exhibition inquiries,
product' cards or inserts. He can
then communicate with these
people regularly,- taking every
opportunity, to tom prospects
into customers. He can involve
both his own salesforce and those
of his dealers with a two-way pro-
gramme ofinformation gathering
atiri wymmnninition , bo providing
sales suppartat every level

Cole Cites the mrnmpla of an
integrated programme used by
3M. The company used press
advertising and public relations

to create an awareness for its

data cartridge technology. It used
direct marketing, to fcnahfe jt to

identity its target market of com-
puter-users precisely, to pinpoint

Case study: Automobile Association

More than motoring cover
DIRECT MARKETING lends
itself to the efficiencies of mod-
em technology much more than
advertising does, ans specialists
in the industry soon build up a
rifltahflRft of relevant information
about customers and prospective
customers. This is especially true
of major 'organisations Vik*» Uw
Automobile Association.
Around five years ago the AA

realised it could market much
more to its almost seven minim
members than motoring cover
and has considerably built up its

revenue by extending its ser-‘

vices.

One Held it has pioneered is'

insurance and it is now the larg-
est broker in the UK for life

insurance on personal lines, that
is non-commercial business. Last
year AA Protection and Insur-
ance Planning, the life side of the
AA's insurance activities, called
upon WWAV. the direct market-
ing company, to develop an
approach for selling life insur-
ance among its members.

It is a major project, with tre-

mendous potential but, as ever in

direct marketing. WWAV went
far a pilot test ft selected 2&000 .

names and addresses from the
AA files, on a fairly random
basis, to discover whether .there

was a public demand for a ser-

vice which, would supplyjjeople
with impartial advice on thiar
insurance needs. The', first ^mjafl

shot was general in approach'
—

'

would you like unbiased informa-
tion on how you might plan for

the protection of your family? At
the same time it found out
whether you were adequately
covered already.
Those who responded to the

initial enquiry received a lengthy
questionnaire which went into
everything from their income

-family background, to their

investments and current insur-
ance cover. The response was at
the anticipated level WWAV and
the AA worked out a sophisti-

cated software programme which
converted the questionnaires Into
relevant practical information.
In essence, it told AA Protec-

tion and Investment P
just what the respondent

in adequate insurance cover,
both now and in -10 and 20 years
time. What would happen if one
partner in a marriage died - to
the family in«wm», to the home,
to the education- of the children
— and how much extra insurance
cover ; was.ftfpddea to guard

'J'" ' an i

Same, in d&rfitnflar smge peo-
ple, obviously did not need much
protection: others could be seri-

ously under-insured. The com-
puter came opt with longterm
proposals, based on quotations-
from 20 Insurance companies,
which were then sent to the
respondent in a third mailing
shot.
This is now with the enquirers,

and gives them a range of quota-
tions for insurance cover. As a
broker, the AA service uses
numerous insurance companies
and thus avoids the hard sell
methods of individual insurance
companies, or controlled brokers*
The recommendations are fitted

to the known needs of the AA
member, with the application
forms completed by the computer

system which is regarded as one
of the most sophisticated in the
country. Most respondents
already had some Insurance
cover so it was mainly a matter
.of bringingthem up to .

-This imaginative .use of a data-
base wffi be exploitedby the AA
both for insurance and to :other
sales efforts. The response rate
has been goad enough to cover
the costs of installing the com-
puter programm and the market-
ing - and more - and it Is now
being rolled out. with 100,000
members being approached each
month and offered «»« free
advice service. -

It is regarded as a more effec-
tive way of sorting out insurance
needs than face to face confronta-
tions, when the potential cus-
tomer is often wary and flus-
tered: the questionnaire and the
computer remove the ambigu
ities. Not many organisations
have such a good client database
as the AA - and tew are making
as Imaginative use of it

Anthony Thomcroft

Case study: the Army

Broader search for officers
THE ULTIMATE marketing
dream Is an advertising cam-
paign which both boosts the
image of the product and also

increases its sales. The Army
seems to have devised such an
approach with its recent drive
torecruit officers.

Us advertisements have always
carried a coupon to inspire appli-

cants, as a twin track to its well-

established local recroitment
efforts. But it took a visit by a
top brass officer to the US to

examine the American hard sell

approach, plus the appointment
of a direct marketing agency, to

shift the balance more towards
off-the-page recruitment of offi-

cers.

In the end, the Army,appointed
RSVP, the newly-formed direct

marketing subsidiary of its long-

linked advertising agency, Col-

letts, to spearhead its concentra-

tion on direct selling. RSVP has
worked closely with the agency,

using its creative approach buQt
around colour page advertise-

ments in the quality Sundays and
dailies, plus a few tricks of the

direct marketing world.

Because the advertising is both

selling the Army, and recruiting

new officers, the client is pre-

pared to can; a response rate
which might seem low in conven-
tional direct marketing terms.

One obvious innovation was to
add a telephone number for
enquiries. These went through to

a handling house which sent off

an information pack within 12
hours. There was an immediate
rise in the number of applica-
tions, although at the moment
the coupon still pulls in more
enquiries tfia-n fee phone. This
should change in the near future.

All Che enquiries are ted into a
rfnfahagp allowing RSVP to build

up a pool of information about
where the Army might find Hkety
officers. In the past its search has
concentrated on certain schools

and universities. Now .it can
exploit a much broader section of
the population:

The information pack consisted

of a booklet describing the daily

lives of six representative offi-

cers, together with a run-through
of the opportunities offered by
the Army. There was also an
introduction form which clearly

stated it was not an application
form. Respondents were then

directed towards local recruit-
ment offices where they were
Introduced to possible regiments.
K fee first unit did not appeal-

others could be recommended.
Ami if there was no response to
the first enquiry, there was just

cme more gentle reminder for the
applicant

One important innovation was
the creative element in the
approach. It was designed to be
enjoyable, and applicants were
soon wrestling with Trivial Pur-
suit-type questions in the Infor-

mation pack. Photographs were
blended wife graphics, and fee
whole mailing shot was decidedly

un-stuffy. Not surprisingly, the
number of enquiries were double
expectations, and the approach,

perfected in the spring of 1987, is

now repeated three times each

year.

RSVP is budding up a consid-

erable database of information

about young people interested to

becoming army officers. In the

past, the Army found It difficult

to control fee processing of pro-

spective recruits: local offices

were sometimes laws to them-
selves. Now fee database, wife

•its information about every,

school college and university in
the country, masterminds fee
operation centrally, passing on
respondents who have already
shown some real interest in join-

ing the Army. This greatly
improves cost efficiency. It has
also generated, many

.
more

enquiries. The actual response
rate seems to be a state secret

but over 20 per cent of the initial

enquirers go on to complete the
introduction form.

So impressed is the Army by
direct marketing that it is plan-

ning to extend the system to its

recruitment of servicemen and
Territorials. Colletts, too. has
been affected by the experience
and is adapting its advertising tc|

reflect the informationpouring in;

from the direct marketing. It will

take up to 18months for a recruit
.to progress from the feet tele-

phone call to entering Sandhurst!
so a complete evaluation of the
new approach, which started
early in 1987, is not yet possible.

But all the signs -are that it has
proved a success.

Antony Thomeraft
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- decision makers and to generate
qualified sales leads.

Tlie various marketing consul-

tancies involved collaborated to

give a unified theme. Tim sales
force, dealer network and hard
ware manufacturers were also
folly integrated into the cam-
paign.

Mailshots were forwarded to
dealers to said out to decision-

makers an incentive scheme
operated to ensure that leads
were quickly followed up- Direct

marketing techniques were used
on the product pack entitling fee

purchasers to free product in
return for providing details about
his operation. These details were
fepn added for** fee 3M database.

'Without a significant increase
in advertising budget, »»1b« tar-

gets were exceeded at a cost per
sale of only £<166," says Cole.

Another example was the Eli
Lffley subsidiary. Blanco Prod-
ucts. a major suDDlter of anjiMl
health products. The company
ha>i relied almost exclusively on
trade press advertising but this

had failed to increase market
share satisfactorily and competi-
tion was increasing.

The company needed to gener-
ate high quality leads for both its

salesforce and its distributors but
was heavily reliant an vets to
recommend and supply its prod-
nets. However, there was no UK
list of vets who treated cattle and
pigs. So a letter explaining how
Elanco could save vets’ and
how they could ensure they
received only relevant informa-
tion, was mailed to practice sec-

retaries with a simple question-
naire asking details of the
practice. Response was a high 80
per cent and a second mafimg to
non-respondents brought further
replies.

A similar exercise was con-
ducted with formers to establish
the use of Elanco's and competi-
tors’ products. Those two projects

gave strong leads and gave
Elanco a comprehensive data-
base. The latter made it pmaribia

to run highly-targeted and per-

sonalised regional promotions
based on an individnal distribu-

tor’s territory.

Later the databases enabled
the- company to promote a new
product very effectively - the
world’s first non-hormonal
growth-promoting bolus for cattle

use.

Hie launch was “a staggering
success,” according to Cole,
reaching sales targets in a matter
of weeks rather than months. As
a result, Elanco is considering
integrating direct marketing
techniques into its total market-
ing plan across Europe.

Financial services

Profits in the files
THE DTPBfTT marketing nf fintm.

dal services has been the fastest

growing sector of the business,

increasing over the last three
years at an annual rate o£ more
than 30 per cent
On direct ainw,

services now spend some £6Qm a
year, sending out nearly 200m
items.

TSB is spending £Um to the
direct marketing of the group’s

services during the current finan-

cial year. The budget for the com-
ing year is £13Jm.

Barclays, NatWest, Lloyds and
the Royal Bank of Scotland
spent £2m-3m last year on direct

mail and inserts in magazines.
Sun Alliance spent the greater

part of its £10m advertising and
marketing budget on the direct
warfintijjg of insurance Ufa

assurance products through off-

the-page fliiM and direct m»ii

Not even the stock market
crash last October, or the forth-

coming tightening of financial
advertising regulations under the
financial Services Act, seems to
be putting a brake on the expan-
sion of a business which as
recently as the early 1970s was
widely viewed as a suspect occu-
pation.

‘

The reasons for the growth -
and now acceptable face - of
flnanrffli direct marketing stem
from the deregulation anil prolif-

eration of financial services
themselves. The consumer has
been faced with an increasingly
haffliny variety anrf complexity
of products; fee supplier faced
with daunting problems of carv-
ing a in a highly competi-
tive market Both clearly bad
something to gain from direct
communication.
As major banks and financial

Institutions got involved, con-
sumer cwwfidwncw in the system
has grown, encouraging further

expansion. Marketers found that
direct response campaigns were
not only a cheaper substitute to

many cases for salesmen but that
their results could be easily and
accurately measured.
But the angina which is now

beginning to generate further
expansion which, it is con-
fidently predicted, will make
direct marketing for more impor-
tant than brand advertising by
tiie turn of the century, is the
computerised database.

Banltn building mriatlag, and
insurance companies have awo-
ken to the fact that while they
have been spending minima on
advertising for new customers.

huge profits have been waiting to

be gathered from their own cus-

tomer files.

According to Stuart Heather,
chairman of the MSW Rapp Col-

tins agency, whose billings have
doubled to £21m since 1965, the
effectiveness of communication
wife existing customers is rap-

idly improving. Banks, for
instance, have begun to take a
lively interest in which services

each of its customers is using.
’’In Britain.” says Heather,

"they have always been bad at
thanking people for being their
customers. Now they are doing it
They have realised that it is

much better for business to keep
existing companies happy, and to
seek to meet their other needs,
than to lose them and have to go
out and win them back again."

For customer loyalty is not
what it once was. Few people
may actually rhangB their hank-
Bnt only 19 per cent see their
manager in any one year and
only 52 per cent even visit their

branch monthly. For many finan-
cial services, such as mortgages
and loans, it has become natural
to shop around. The average cus-
tomer still uses fewer than two
different services from the same
bank.
The financial institutions are

thus becoming more professional

to their approach to fee market
- and fee customer database
offers them huge potential advan-

Computerised information
about a customer, gained from
providing one service, can be
used to great effect to selling him
other services. Markets can be
precisely targeted; potential cus-
tomers identified by age, salary,

type of residence, family circum-
stances, and other aspects of life

style, to give the marketer a
clearer picture of who they are
and what they want

Philip Watte, TSB Group com-
munications controller, predicts
that the bank’s computer system,
introduced in 1970 to handle the
bank’s accounts and transac-
tions, will soon be used for the
greater part in marketing. The
TSB has 1.9m individual share-
holders. “Half of them are
already customers.” says Watts.
“But the other half is virgin terri-

tory for TSB group products. We
are using direct marketing tech-

niques to reach that new audi-
ence.”

Kleron Flynn, direct marketing
manager, general insurance, for

Sun Alliance, one of the first big

companies into direct

in 1971 says: “We are busy
oping onr client database. We are

trying to get fee right pipelines

to the right people. Our activities

are getting more refined.” Sun
Alliance is handling the compila-

tion of its database with consider-

able care. Customers who do not
wish to receive promotional
material will not get it

But they are likely to be a very

small minority. Contrary to wide-
spread belief, research shows
feat people tend to become more
responsive to more frequent mail-

ing. One US catalogue company
increased its profits 10-fokl over a
three year period simply because
it began to communicate with its

customers 14 times a year instead

of twice.

With more precise targeting,

the chance of irritating custom-
ers with “junk mail” should
diminish. For the marketers, the
advantages are obvious, not least

the promise, as Stuart Heather
says, of “saving three million
postage stamps and a couple of

rain forests” by sending mail to a
million customers instead of

blanketing four million wife the
message.

Philip Watts suggests that fee
advent of cable television am! the
spread of home banking will

increase the opportunities for

marketers to get direct messages
to selected customers.
The detailed customer profiles

that many institutions are now
building make some people ner-
vous. “I don’t really know why,”
says Rod Wright, managing direc-

tor of Ogilvy & Mather Direct,

one of fee sector's leaders wife
hillings of £40m. It will enable a
hank- or any other fin«nrin1 insti-

tution to provide people with a
much better, personal service."

In Britain, so for, Wright says,

this process has “only got 3640
per cent along the track.” In
many ways, adds Drayton Bird, O
& M Direct's vicochalrman, the
use of databases is still quite
primitive. In theory they could
fulfil the ultimate aim of market-
ing — to maVe selling superflu-
ous by knowing and understand-
ing the customer so well that his
every need is antiefeated.
“Bot too many think that you

can sling information in one end
and money comes out of the
other,” says Bird.

Many financial institutions are
still not rising enough to improve
service and build customer rela-
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Tei-ALL can do all of this . .

.
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INBOUNDAPPLICATIONS
Insurance quotations
Customer service queries
Special offers
Holiday bookings
Nearest dealer Information
Classified advertising sales
Warranty claims
Stock enquiry
Sales order processing
Message taking

> r
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OUTBOUNDAPPLICATIONS
Security, share and bond sales
Appointments for your salespeople
Lead generation and qualification
Cross-selling existing customers
Generating attendance at shows
Subscription/membership renewals
List building and updating
Market research
Debt chasing and collection
Fund raising

I

J
. . . and a lot more besides!

Iri case you haven’t heard of Tel-ALL, it’s Europe’s
leading software package for computer assisted
telephonic business applications. In fact, we have now
installed the package in 14 countries, including a
number of very large North American sites.

Tel-ALL is a multi-user system which permits
multiple applications to be carried out at the same
time, inbound and/or outbound. It gives you a
paperless working environment >bur communicators
interact with VDUs, working with simple user-friendly

menus. Vfet the underlying script logic can be as
complex as is required for the application.

.. ifyou have as tew as ten communicators, you can
cost justify Tbl-ALL, often within months. Productivity

increases of45% have bean observed in terms of
calls made or handled. If your application is

telemarketing, you make more sales as well as
lowering your costs.

Tel-ALL scripts and control logic are written in a
high level 4th generation language. Simple
applications can be developed in a few hours, and the
most complexapplications seldom require more than
a few days of development effort Moreover, your own
staff can be trained to write them - you don’t need
programmers!

Tel-ALL gives you tight management control of all

aspects ofyour applications. Productivity statistics

are Updated in real-time. Comprehensive call histories

may be recorded and inspected on demand.

For outbound applications, engaged numbers and
no-answers are automatically recycled in accordance
with any Schedule you specify. Contacts may be
interrupted at any stage and appointments made for

recontacting. Due appointments are then re-

presented, with appropriate context information, at
the scheduled time and date.

Of course, your scripts can dynamically display
information you may already possess or gather during
the course of the contact, information keyed in is

added to a cumulative data record, which can then be
used as the starting point for further contacts.

Ifyou need to have your scripts in two or more
languages, Tel-ALL enables communicators to switch
between them with a couple of key strokes. After they
have discovered the respondent’s preferred language.

Tel-ALL is also a direct mail package. It includes
comprehensive facilities for automatically generating
fulfilment material, such as personalised letters,

labels, invoices, order acknowledgements, or any
required special reports.

Tel-ALL runs on VAX computers”. You can use Tel-

ALL as an interactive front-end to existing databases
or applications. Even if your current computers are
IBM, ICL. or other mainframes.

Pulse Train Marketing Systems Ltd. provide
complete hardware and software solutions for

telephonic applications. Full consultancy and training

services are also available.

* A MlcroVAX-ll can support up to 50 simultaneous Tel-ALL users with subsecond response times.

More users maybe accommodated on larger VAXs. VAX is a trademark of the Digital Equipment Corporation.

SEEING ISBELIEVING. FOR INFORMATION^ PRESENTATION, ORA VISIT TO ONE OFOUR CLIENTSITES,
CONTACTUS NOW.

PULSE TRAIN
MARKETING SYSTEMS LTD.
EN1CMA HOUSE
30 ALAN TURJNC ROAD
GUILDFORD, SURREY. GU2 5AA, ENGLAND

TEL 0463 300100 FAX. 0483 302194
INTERNATIONAL +44 4S3 300100
INTERNATIONAL FAX. +44 483 302194
TELEX 859415

Tel-ALL
THE SYSTEM FOR PRODUCTIVITY



EC Farm Ministers agree Paris show

, . . , highlights

to reinstate hormone ban plight of
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agr e Paris Show "" James Buxton on one of Scotland’s fastest growing industries

okn SSf Output of farmed salmon leaps
BY TIM DICKSON M BRUSSELS

EUROPE'S FARM Ministers yes-
terday agreed to reinstate the
controversial directive banning
the use of hormones In meat pro-
duction - despite the strong oppo-
sition of Britain’s Agriculture
Minister, Mr John MacGregor.
The 11 to (me vote was takgn

yesterday afternoon after the
European Commission had resub-
mitted its original proposal on
this subject which was approved
by member states in December
1985.

This immediately became the
subject of legal action by Britain
against the Council of Ministers
on the grounds that vital scien-

tific evidence bad been Ignored,
that the wrong legal base had
been used for the directive, and
that important procedures had
been ignored. In a surprise judge-

ment last month the European
Court of Justice upheld the UK’s
case but only on the
grounds that the Council had
infringed Its own rules of proce-

dure.

The directive has inspired
fierce criticism from the pharma-
ceuticals lobby and from impor-
tant EC trading partners, notably
the US, which threatened last

year to start a trade war if the
ban was not lifted.

Notwithstanding speculation

that Mr Frans Andriessen, the
EC's FSrm Commissioner might
want to revise some of the details

the Commission decided yester-

day to represent the directive
without changes.

Mr MacGregor reiterated
Britain's strong opposition to the

ban and argued that serious

trade problems conld arise with

third countries. He also painted

out that the prohibition of what

he said were safe products was
encouraging a rise in black mar-

ket sales of hormone substances

which were universally deplored:

mod that there could be major

difficulties for the intra-commu-

nity meat trade. Reports from

Italy, he added, showed that cer-

tain beef producers had defied

the previous ban.
,

Yesterday's decision means
that the ban will be .backdated to'

January 1 - the starting date of

the original directive - but the

one-year delay far infra Comma-

;

nity trade in hormone treated

beef will stay. This was agreed

last November as a means of

averting the threatened dispute

with the Americans.

export body

Jamaica settles aluminium row
By Canute James In Kingston

THE JAMAICAN Government is

to buy a 44 per cent stake in the
local bauxite mining nmt refining

operations of the Aluminum
Company of America, ending a
five-week dispute over the com-
pany’s involvement in the indus-
try.

Mr Edward Seaga, Jamaica’s
Prime Minister and Finance Min-
ister, said the purchase will cost

$25.6m, bringing the Govern-
ment's share in Alcoa's Jamaican
operations to 50 per cent The
state already owns 6 per cent of

the facilities, which are based on
a 750,000 tonnes-a-year refinery.

The agreement follows the
Government's objections to the
conditions under which Alcoa
reclaimed its refinery on Febru-
ary 1. three years after dosing
the plant because of weak
demand for alumina. In July
1985, the refinery was leased from
Alcoa and reopened by Clarendon
Alumina Productions, a state-

owned company.
An apparent breakdown of

negotiations between the Govern-
ment and Alcoa for the state's

purchase of the refinery was fol-

lowed by Alcoa's decision- to

reclaim the plant from Claren-
don. The Government argued,
however, that it had not received
from Alcoa any assurances that

it would operate the plant at full

capacity, and that it would not

dose the facility except under
conditions mutually agreed
beforehand.

For its part, Alcoa asked the
Government to ensure the right

conditions for it to pursue its

investment - a request taken by
industry sources to be a call for
reductions in the rates of a con-

troversial production tax.

For the first 10 days after

reclaiming the refinery, Alcoa
was forced to feed the plant from
stockpiled ore as the Government
refused to give it a mining per-

mit. The parmit was eventually
granted, amid, indications Chat
the company and the Govern-
ment were dose to an agreement
to resolve their differences.

In his statement, Mr Seaga said

the dispute between Alcoa and
his administration had been set-

tled “This 50-50 arrangement
anwHtaw os to guarantee that the
plant will operate to whatever
capacity we desire by allowing us
to take over any share of produc-
tion which Alcoa does not
desire.” the Prime Minister
reported
He said there had also been

agreement that the refinery’s
capacity will be expanded to lm
tonnes per year. In addition to

mining ore to Seed the refinery,

Alcoa has undertaken to make
direct experts of raw ore.

Alcoa and the Government had.

also differed on the timing of con-

struction of a depository for the
residue from the refinery. Mr
Seaga the agreement on the
state's participation in the plant

included provisions for an imme-
diate start to the omstiucticgi of

the depository. He said also the
agreement between his adminis-
tration and Alcoa was “a remark-
able one”.

The conclusion of the deal will

significantly ease concerns in the
industry, which is expected to
produce 7m tonnes of ore this

year, compared with 75m tonnes
in 1986. The expansion ofthe refi-

nery amfl tjip agreement by Alcoa
to ship raw ore is expected to

lead to higher output than, had
been forecast

By Bridget Bloom fa Parts

THE ABILITY of British compa-
nies to mount an effective pres-

ence at some of the world’s major

agricultural shows and so take

advantage of big export markets
could be seriously imdermiaed if

the British Agricultural Export
Connell goes into liquidation,

executives of tire organisation
and companies represented at
this week’s Paris agricultural

show behove.

The BAEC, which has organ-
ised a sfagahlw Britidi afartiri at
this year’s Paris agricultural
salon, has a deficit of some
£60,000 this year. Unless new
sources of finance can be found,
Mr Peter Sfllara, chief executive,

announced last week, the organi-

sation will be disbanded at the
end of thinmonth.

Mr John MacGregor, the Brit-

ish Minister of Agriculture, visit-

ing the British stand here yester-

day. repeated the Government's
view that if the industry itself

cannot fund BAEC thm it must
fold.

A subvention from government
of £40,000 last year was a erase-

fbr-all payment, he said.

Some of the smaller British 1

exhibitors on the BAEC-run
stand hoe this week believe that

without the organisation's help
they would neither have had the
time nor the resources to attend
the show.
Mr David Jones, director of

QiywifiaWn, an wwtmwi breeding
company which is for

the first time, said BAECs help

had been invaluable. He said it

will be “a tragedy if it dlsap-

(Chango during WMk ended last Friday)

BAEC, which represents the
agricultural supply and service

industries rather than farmers or
producers, reckons the market
they cover Is worth just over
£Um in British exports a year.

The organisation, founded 20
years ago as a government
quango, has semi its membership
decline from 170 to 120 in three

years, partly because of recession

/UumHura standard -1,878 id 19JM
AlunMum high grads +2350 to 36390
Coppar +1.750 Id 58.000

Load - <75 to an
,

ms
Nickel +788 to 2,778

Zinc 1.825 to 37/450
Tbi -50 to HWMB

SRvar(ax). unchanged to 18.600,000

Alcan agrees pay pact with unions
By Robert Gbbens In Montreal

ALCAN ALUMINIUM has
reached a three-year pay pact
with 13 unions representing 6.000
workers at three of its Quebec
smelters. The plants have capac-
ity of 552,000 tonnes of ingot a
year.

runs to March 5, 1991.

The pact provides for pay

Alcan and the unions have
been negotiating since last June,
and the last contract expired on
August 31, 1987. The new one

increases of 3 per cent, 3.5 pm-
cent, and 45 per cent -for a total

of 11 per cent, plus partial index-
ing to the cost of living. The
indexing formula is unchanged.
Each worker also gets a C$1,000

lump sum payment

The smelters accepting the
pact are located north of Quebec

(Sty and near MantreaL Another
smelter outside Montreal, at
Shawinigan, has been shut down
since last October because Alcan
was in dispute with another
union. The new pay pact is expec-
ted to lead to a settlement at
Shawinigan.

Alcan's most modem smelter,

Grande Bate, north of Quebec
City, with 17L000 tonnes capac-

ity, is not unionised.

Brltirii exhlbitora here are par-

ticularly bitter since they believe

other European Community
countries organise their export
promotion much better, with
national pavillions being tended
by several trade associations at
nmw under government aegis.

According to Mr Claude Jean,

the general secretary ofthe Paris
agricultural salon, the show this

year has 23 states exhibiting,
though visitors come from more
than ioo countries.

Paris is probably the biggest

covered wand agricultural show,
with 100 wtriwtw* and L800 dif-

ferent -makes of agricultural
equipment’ on show.
The show, contained in seven

huge halls at the Forte de Ver-
sailles on the edge of Paris is less

of a family show than Britain’s

Royal Agricultural Show in July.

*JH on park hotness," said Mr
Jean.

NO ONE who visits the high-
lands and islands of Scotland
nowadays can fail to be strode by
the dramatic proliferation erf

gfllmrm farms. In cOUntlfiSS fniets

and aeahxdis from Argyll to the
Shetland Islands you see diisters

of floating cages in-which salmon
swim round for two years, as
they are reared for market
Inland is a burgeoning indus-

try rearing in the eariter

stages. Plants are springing up to

pack fish, nuke products such as
smoked salmon and to produce
the feed which the captive
raftram flwwmhfl

To those responsible for the
economic development of the
highlands and fclynda, which
have a total population of less

than 300,000, the salmon fanning
industry is a superb

1

success
story. With its cousins in shell-

fish and trout it employs, directly,

and indirectly, about SjOOO people
- having been virtually non-exis-

tent before i960.

It is unusually well-suited to
the way of Ufa of people in the
highlands and islands, and is
reversing the decline of popula-
tion in some areas, keeping open
schools that might otherwise
have dosed.
But the reactions of conserva-

tionists , seeing once desolate
places becoming a little more
active, range from the concerned
to the apoplectic - and fears
remain that the bubble will burst
at some stage.

The rate of Increase in farmed
salmon output is Impressive. Last
year it reached 12,700 tonnes,
dwaxfing catches of wild salmon
which in recent years, under the
pressure of fahhiy on the high

seas, have come down to only
about L000 tonnes. But this year
the Government expects output
of farmed salmon nearly to dou-
ble to 22400 tomuw, and almost
to double again in 1989 to 40400
tonnes.
New farms are still being set

up and existing ones expanded.
Furthermore production from
Norway, Which began fanning
Atlantic salmon a little earlier
than Scotland, is forecast to
reach 47,000 tonnes this year and
70,000 tonnes in 1989.

But can tiie market absorb tw«
vastly increased quantity of fish

without a catastrophic drop in
prices?

Some people in the industry
doubt whether the forecasts will

actually be met for the past two
years output has Increased by
less than was predicted, as pro-
ducers new to the industry made
overoptindstfo estimates of the
future weight of the fish they
were rearing. Furthermore the
extra salmon on the market may
only be replacing white fish,

catches of which are atm decid-
ing as a result of earlier orofisb-

But even if the future output
makes less of a dent in the total
firth

. market might at first

appear, more housewives will
still have to be persuaded to eat

The Government, which
through the Highlands and
Islands Development Board has
put £20m fritn salmon fanm-r^g

has for the past two years been
urging the farmers to improve
their™rfri»Hng- Until now, how-
ever, the bigger producers, led by
Marine Harvest, a Unilever sub-
sidiary, have had no fHfrfonHy tn
disposing of their production.

Last month, nevertheless, the
Scottish Salmon Farmers’ Mar-
keting Board was established to
advertise and promote the fish in
Britain, France and the US. Fish
farmers are expected to contrib-

ute to the board no less than two
per cent of their turnover, cur-

rently about £lQ0m a year. It has
the delicate task of greatly broad-

ening the market for salmon
while ensuring that it remains an
up-market product That means
convincing housewives fa higher
tniwww brackets nairatvn jg

no longer a rarity farming
makes it available fresh all the
year round — and that it is easy
to cook, as well as being
“healthy".

Salman farmers, who saw good
prices in 1987, seem reasonably

optimistic about price levels tins

year, currently standing at about
£240 per Jb of Atlantic salmon.
But the prices are susceptible to

factors such as surges at supply
from Norwegian producers, cur-

rency fluctuations affecting
export market markets and the

sites on the west coast have
already been snapped up, leaving
the more exposed inlets where
fish cages are more likely to be
wrecked.
• Diseases, not all of which
have cures, can cause severe

• It requires skilful genetic
mamwinmpnl n£ galmrm stock

to prevent too many fish matur-
ing after only one year in the sea
rather than two. The fish that
matures after one year - called a
grilse * is smaller than a salmon
and to often difficult to sell profit-

vastly larger output of Pacific

sabnou from North America.

Although some salmon grow-

43S are predicting a rosy future
for the industry newcomers have
a number of potential problems
toconsider:
• Most of the good sheltered

• The price of salmon feed,

based in part on soya, fluctuates

strongly.

The expansion of the industry

as a whole is also challenged by
the conservation lobbies, mainly
ifaplnring what they see as the

invasion by salmon farmers of

wild **>d remote places. Some
yachtsmen axe complaining that

fish farming is taking away good
anchorages.

The principal arbiter of the
Industry is the Crown Estate,

which owns the seabed in coastal

waters aroundBritain and has to

give its consentto the mooringof
cages - for which it now charges
an- unpopular commercial rent.

Until 1986 the Crown Estate gave
permission with little consulta-
tion with other bodies and was
criticised by conservationists for

secretive procedures leading to

an apparently uncontrolled pro-

liferation of __
In 1086 the Crown Estate setup

a broad consultation process for

fish farm applications which can

involve up to

including local authorities: in Its

first year of operation about 40

per cent of salmon farm applica-

tions were rejected - partis, it

appears, as a result of objections

environmental grounds. Last

December the Crown Estate

issued guidelines forjJfKjng
salmon farms blend better into

the landscape and indicated that

in certain sensitive areas penms-

sion for new farms would be diffi-

cult to obtain.

But the environmentalists are

still worried. Last month the

National Trust for Scotland told

the Scottish Office that the rapid

expansion of fish farming was

“having effects of national impor-

tance" on landscape, inshore nav-

igation, nature conservation and

demands on infrastructure such

as roads. It asked the Govern-

ment to produce national guide-

lines on fkh fanning “as a matter

of urgency” and set up stricter

planning controls.

A body called the Scottish Sce-

nic Trust - which is based in

London — wants the Government
to declare certain sealochs out al

bounds to fish farming alto-

gether, and also wants tighter

planning controls, with a down-

grading of the role of the Crown
Estate.

The Scottish Animal Rights
Group this week said it was get-

ting an animal rights body in the

US to lobby for the banning of

Scottish salmon Imports because
of the “slaughter” by fish farmers

erf and wildfowL

Protests of this kind enrage
both the fanners and the HiDB,
which believes it has found a

winner in fish farming that will

help revive parts of the highlands

after a centmy-and-a-half of dev-

astating decline. At the annual
fish farmers’ conference in Inver-

ness last month Mr Archie
McCann, a leading member of

the HIDB, strongly attacked the
conservationists, especially those

based outside Scotland. Fish
farming, he said, was invoiced m
conservation - the conservation
erf communities in order to bring
long term job security and pros-

perity.

Far East demand shores up gold coin sales
BY KENNETH GOODING, MINING CORRESPONDENT

SALES OF -gold bullion coins,
which surged following the stock
markets crash last October; have
fallen back below last year’s level
in Europe" and North Ametica ih
the early part of 1988. But
demand has remained very
strong in the Far East
This has almost certainly given

the Maple Leaf gold coins pro-
duced by the Royal Canadian
Mint a clear lead over their
rivals, the American Eagle coins
made by the US Mint

The fiariMUnn Mint launched
its coins as long ago as 1979 «nrf

in recent years has provided
them with strong world-wide dis-

tributiott aUd promotional snp-
port^ whereas' the US. Eagle has
Seen avitiiSbleffirionly two years.

Preliminary figures show that
in 1987 the Maple Leaf coins kept
their position as the world lead-

ers and accounted for between
L3m and14m troy ounces of gold
compared with 14m ounces in
1988.

The US Eagle, which achieved
sales equivalent to L8m ounces
of gold in 1986 and in the process
became the best-selling gold
cnttiH in the US, last year dropped
back to about 14m ounces. .

After the stock markets col-

lapsed, sales of the US Eagle
soared to about 300400 ounces a
month, which put up the
monthly average for 1987 to
about 105,000 ounces.
The US lfflnt says that for the

past three months sales have

dropped to 70,000 ounces a
month
The Canadian Mint also admits

that; “North American and Euro-S investors are on the side-

and probably will stay there
until the price of gold goes up".
However, the Far Eastern

Investors traditionally bny gold
of all sorts when prices are weak
“and, as far as the Maple Leaf is
concerned, their bullishness is

offsetting the drop In sales else-
where", it says.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COCOA PRICES continued their sharp
decline yesterday as strong starting

against the dollar drove the market -

already bearish ly inclined - down to fresh

5^-Iowbl The second position futures

contract closed at £971 a tonne, down £27.

The International Cocoa Organisation,
meeting in London tor crisis talks on how
to atop the rot estimated the surplus for
the 1987/88 crop at 81.000 tonnes. But
traders, already pessimistic about Ihe
outcome of the tCCO talks, are talking of

a surplus as high as 150400 tonnes,
dampening sentiment further. Meanwhile
nickel prices retreated on the LME attar

touching record highs early In the day.
The three-month contract fell back to

$10,125. an Increase of only $1240 a
tonne, as profit-taking took hold helped by
a rise of 788 tonnes in stocks at LME
warehouses last week to 2,778 tonnes.
Aluminium prices rallied, aided by a
background of constructive charts and
sound fundamentals.

cocoa C/tanne

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Mto 948 877 987 845
May 871 888 983 865
Jty 990 1019 1011 986
Sep 1008 1038 1030 1004

Dec 1036 1066 1067 1032
Mw 1066 1083 1064 1058

May 1065 1113 1100 1060

(Prices snppOod

AM Official

AkaaUura. 897% pertly (3 per tome)

By Amalgamated Motel Trading)

Kerb ctoae Open Interest

Ring turnover 1.150 tame

New York
! “C" StJsmtK cents/lba YAMEAH MEAL too tons; Mon

Cash 2310-20

3 months 2160-70

2210-30
2066-105 217080 1428 IMS

TufnovsrASn 15318) lots of H> tomes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDR. per tonne). Dally pries

lor March 4 : 1264.34 (1248.18) .10 (toy enrage tar

March 7 : 1283.09 (1291.14).

Alunitw»OT.B*J% pert»(t per tonne)

Cash 1275-7 1254-6

3 months 11833-45 1171-2

Mng turnover 18,700 tonne

1183-4 47248 IMS

Copper. Credo A (E per tome) tomover 30000 tonne

Cash 1273-8

3 months 1183-4
126571264
122371191

OOmm C/tonna
I (2 per tome) Ring turnover 0 tonne

OOLD 10Q troym; S/troy oz.

Mar •

Ctoae

13206

Pievkam

13336

Mgh/Low

13238 73123 Mar

Ctoae

1320

Pravtoua

1823

Mgh/Low

1673

4326 4328 .

437743774376 4320
4328 4323

May
Jul

13436
13239

VMM
1STM

13560 13360
13760 13230

May
Jul

1836
133.4

1846
1836

165.7

1846
Jun 4416 4422 4412 4422 ' Sep 13210 13223 138.75 13060 Aug 1817 1B43 1863
Aug 447^ 4476 4476 4426 Dec 14060 14125 14066 13923 Sap 1843 1843 W66
Oct 4326 4522 4612 4S12 Mar 14130 14228 141J60 14075 Oct 1833 1827 1863
Dac 4656 4629

.
4527 4546 m*y 14130 14225 0 0 Dec 1825 1820 1883

Fob 4616 4616 4306 4606 M .- 14130 14225 0 0 Jan 1827 1893 1903
Apr
Jun

PLATN

4862
4716

UM SO troy

4866
4716

oajS/lroy <

46*6
4624

a~

*4846
4624 SUOAIlWCmut nr 112600 Rm; oenteribs

Ctoae Pravtoua Ntgh/Low

Mar 1822 1823 1823

MAIZE 6600 bu min; cants/SOb bushel

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Mar 1132

Pravtoua

1177

High/Low

1163 1130
May 1162 1210 1198 1157

•By 1187 1235 1221 1185
Sap 1216 1298 IMS 1215
Nov 1240 1265 1270 1340
Jan 1268 1311 1303 1280
Mar 1285 1331 131S

Cash 123040
3 months 11B5-75

Cieee Pravtoue Mgh/Low

fltvsr (US centa/Hoe ounce)

30 lots

Ring turnover O oat

Cash 837-6

3 months 647-6

Turnover 5471 (3020) lots Of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cants per pound) lor

March 4: Comp, [tolly 1978 116.73 (121.55); 15 dsy
average 121.73 (121.73).

Lead (E per tonne)

Cash 364-5

3 months 340-406

64053 646 KMS

fling turnover 10379 tonne

Mcfeei (5 per tame) Ring turnover 1,133 tonne

Cash 12000300
3 months 10100-50

12100-800
1010085

12500
10650(10150

12500760
10450000 1014060 8433 <OtS

Rev Close
Crude e6 (per bane! FOB) + or .

Dubai 512.S8-3.05y -045
Brent Stand *1180-4.00* -0025
W.T.I.(1 pm est) S15.406.4Sy -0.20

I (NINE prompt delivery
I

rtsnnoClF)
+ or-

Premtanm Gasoline
Gas Oil (Soviet)
Heavy Fuel OU
Naphtha
Petroleum Argus Em/matas

May 18060
Aug 16040
Oct 18060
Dec 189.20

Mar 1B1JOO
May 19300

WMte Close

101X0 187X0
18020 18760
18000 188.00

Zinc (£ per tonne)

Cash 511-2

3 months 511-12
616*2AH6*2
616(506

Ring turnover 6226 tonne

POTATOES e/tonne

Close Pravtoua Mgh/Low Bold (One os) 3 price £ equivalent

4786 4721 4823 4728
4825 4816 4876 4796
4821 4320 4816 4620
4636 4816 4820 4826
4521 4876 0 0

Closa Previous Mgh/Low

6386 842.7. 6426 6386
' 8426'- 6421 8366 6386
6426 8506 6486 6436
654:7 6822 6576 6K6
666 8521 8606 6806
.6753 8796 6720 8726
6786 8826 0 0
ana a 6016 6806 0
687.1 7006 0 0
7086 7121 0 0

May 24S 243 838 563 Mar 200/8 188/2 201/2
Jui 246 866 247 May 207/6 205/2 206/0
Oct 246 864 240 232 Jul 211/2 206/6 211/4
Jan 241 661 0 0 3«v 213/0 210/4 21310
Mar 861 866 264 240 Dac 21B/6 214/0 216/8
May 868 248 0 0 Mar 234/0 221/6 234/0
Jul 250 248 0 0 May 227/2 225/0 227/2

comm SOOOO; canta/ibe

Ctoae Pravtoua Hgti/Ura

uor 6066 6166 6165 -00.70

May 6162 6261 6265 61.10
JO* 8070 81-57 81/48 6060
Oct SUB 8643 8860 5666
Dec 6762 6766 8760 6765

I JUICg 18,000 lbs; owns/lha

does Previous High/Low

WHEAT 5600 hu min; cantafflOtto-tiuahel

Ctaso Previous Wgh/Low

Mw 604/0 awe SOM 30410
May 3W4 312/8 315/4 313/2« 018/4 316/6 320/0 317/8
Sop 32*0 323/4 326/2 324/4
Doc 338/0 334/6 337/0 335/4
Mar 841/0 33am 341/0 341/0

I6WE CATTLE 40JQ0 lbs; cante/lba

Chao Previous Hlgh/Low

A? 7166 70-22 7160 7062’

Goto (par iroy az)+ S43&S0 +025
Salver (per Iroy oz)4» 640c -7.00

Platinum (per trey os) S47865 +160
Palladium (per troy ox) SI20.50 + 160

May 23260
Aug 232.00
Oct 23220
Dec 23160
Msr 232.20

May 233.00

23260 230.00
232.00 231.00
23260 230.00
231JOD

232.00

Mar 7760 7830 78.00 Ctoae - 438 *t-436*1 240*«-24O*i
Apr 13660 13930 13930 13660 Opening 437-437% 946*1-346*1

May 14630 164.00 16460 14760 Morning tor 436.00 242607
Nov 8030 93.90 82.00 Afternoon Ox 43830 240296
Fop 10130 101.50 Day's Mgh 437-437*|
Apr 13760 13860 MAO) 13760 Day's low 433*1-434

Aluminium (free market] S2315
Copper (US Producer) lOBH-lte
Lead (US Producer) 3550c
Niduri (free market) 570c
Tin (European tree market) C3790
Tin (Kualp Lumpur market) 17 42r
Tin (New York) 31650c
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) 3905
Zinc (US Prime Western) 45675c

Turnover: Raw 3205 (3160) lots M 50 tomes; Writs
250(3824).
Paris- WMta (FFr par tome): May 1315. Aug 1320.
Oct 1315. Dec 1320, Mar 1333, Mey 1340

Turnover. 660 (338) tots of 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MBALSAnnne

OOM Previous Hlgh/Low

US Eagle
Mafrieleef

3 price

448 *t-464M
449 >4-4541*

449V-464*,

£ equivalent

BAS OO.ttome

Apr 13060 13030 12330 Krugerrand 436-08
Jun tw;m 12630 1/2 Krug 226334

12360 12530 12260 '1/4 Krug 112-120

Oct 12460 12630 12330 Arcs®* 447-462

DSC 127.00 moo via Angel 4530

Cattle (live weighQT Iiai7p +267*
Sheep (dead weight)! mOBp +3567*
PIB3 (live wetflht)! 68.45s +367*

Close Pravtoua Mgh/Low

Mar 124.00 12630 12660 12330
Apr 12230 126.00 12430 12260
May 121.75 126.75 123.25 121.25
Jun mao 102

5

12445 122.75
Jul 12330 124.75 12435 12330
Aug 125.00 12630 12560
Sap 12560 125.00

Tunwvar 61 () lota at 100 tamas.

rnmuttr futures siowndax pmnt

Ctoae Pravtoua ttgh/tow

New Sov.
Old Sov. 1024,-104

487*1-803

247*4-250*1
247*«-250*(

2(7*4-2S0*t
345*4-247*4
123*4-126*4
Blta-OB'

24S*i -246*1

24*| -27«a
58*2-67*4

SSSk

COPPOt 25600 tte; oento/tbe

Ctoae Pravtoua Hlgh/Ura

Mar 10225 W160 10660 10160
Apr 8828 • 9660 0 - 0

.

May 8365 8360 9460 8860
Jui 8660 87.70 6860 8760
Sep 8620 ' 6660 6660 6660.
DSC 84.10 0360 8460 6460
Jan 6370 8320 6460 6460
Msr 3360 6260 .3360 8360
May 8260 8240 0 0
66 6260 - 8240 0 0

Mar 16760
.

16738 IB?30 16675
May 158.70 16035 15038 19830
Jul 156.70 15730 157.73 156.70
«4p 16470 166.10 . 15&25 15560
Nov 15236 15430 0 0
Jan 15075 15266 16130 15136
Mar 16165 1K260 0 0
May 15168 15260 0 0
Jul 15135 15860 0 a .

•Am BUS 6767 88.10 68.15
Aug 8666 6860 67.00 6860
Oct 6547 6460 SS65 84.78
Dec 0245 6665 6660 Vi
Fat» 6220 0 6220 65.10

UWHOOa 30.000 a; cente/toe

Chicago

CWUOa OO- (UqW) 42600 US paBa 3/barral

Clnee PrurioMa tnpWLow

TAIWAN6 8600 bu nriw; oants/80tb buahal

Cleat Pravtoua Mgh/Low
.

London daily sugar (raw) S29760k
London dolly sugar (white) SZ34.0QK

Tots and Lyle export price E23160

Turnover. 47GB (GB54) tots of 100 tonnes

Apr 16006 18016
•fly 14400 1437.0

Oct 14816 14466
Jtoi 1446.0 14326
BF! 15706 18325

W106 15026
14466 14400
14606 14606
1*506 14436
15706

US as equtv

Barley (English toed) £10560 +1.0
Maize (US No. 3 yoiiow) £13500
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £84 EOa

Rubber (spot)V B365p -060
Rubber (Apr) V 5760p -060
Rubber (May) V 67.Mo -060
Rubber (Kl RSS Ns 1 Mar) 28S 00my

GRAMS C/tonne

meat Ctoae

Turnover 378 (SSI)

3 mcnttis 35120
2 months 356.10

12 months 35560

Apr 1538 1630 1632 1325
May ' 1573 1533 1646 1623
Jui 1570 1538 1642 -isan

Jul IBM'- 1645 1636 16.17

Aug 15.IS 1641 1532 15.17

Sap 15.1S 1638 1530 16.18

Od 19.16 1636 1630 T3.14

Nov 18.19 1534 1623 16.16

Dae 1570 1X32 1625, 16.17

Jan 1&20 1X30 mao mao

Bias 61210 . 616/4 612/0
BIW 018/4- 623/S tWO
828/2 625/4 631/4 - -8182)

eaofl 638/2 633/0 6284)
632/0 * 628/4 ~ 635/0 6300
KM> 640/4 644/4 839/0
848/4 048/0 . 661/4 .64770

656/0 060/4 0 0
681/0 681/0 0 0

Close Pravtoua HIphAjow

«« 4240 4265 4250
47» 4255 47.85 4675
67X6 4262 47.70 4665
4625 4467 4247 45.10«22 41-80 42-36 4200
<256 4230 4270 4240
43-00 0 4360 0

ItBlMB 36J0Q toe; centa/to
~

Close Pravtoua High/Low

6470 6205 64.70 6366
.5262 6460 6666 64.46MOE 6465 6216 6460p s«fi S5
ff® o 5772 SSjBO
5577 6216 6200 0

MtOB-OOflOOtotocentt/to

ctoae Previous MflMLow

Coconut oil ( Philipp/nntJS SSSO.OOx -660
Palm On (Maiay#en}§ S38Z50u -250
Copra (Philippine#)! 336500*
Soyabeans (US) El 52.30k -4*
Coaon "A* Index 65 70c +0.10
Wooitopa (641 Super) 578p

Mar 105.15

MW 107.15

Jly 11D.05

Sep 101.25

Nov 10X30
Jan 105-60

Mar 107-65

IDS.IB 10660
107.25 107.10
11066 109.76

10165 10120
10340 10X30
105JO
107.55

HEATKI 06. 42000 US gaBa. canto/DB QsHa

Ctoae -Pravtoua- Hlgh/Low

E a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-penea/kp.

c-cents/lb. r-nngyl/kg. w-Peb/Mar. z-Mar. u-

Apr/Sep. x-MarMpr, y-Apr. l-Apr/Jun. *-Apr/Mpy.f

Meal Comnriaskm overage (aistock price*. * change
from a week ago. ^London physical market (OF
Rotterdam. + Buibon marker ctoae. m-Maloyslan/
Singapore cents/kg.

Barley Closa Pravtaw Hlgh/Low

Mar 103.75 10250 103.70 10360
May 10260 1D5.75 10550 10255
Sep 80.25 96.10 tataa

Nov 100.75 10060 100.75

Jan 10200 10265 10200
Mar 10560 104.76 105.00

Turnover Wheat 74 (04) , Barley 35

1

lots of 100 tonnes

At tMs week's suction there wore 22630
packages on otter todudlng 6600 postages In

~
the offshore section, reports 8m Tee Brokers' ^
Association. Brighter Aaeama solo readily. Ah*
often IQp or mom above valuation but plainer
medium* and duate tael ground. Rangledeah gy

801

teas came In tor lair demand with cokuty types 9100
arm to dearer, others a Bale easier. East wwi
Africans opened on a hesitant note but demand
Strengthened as the Bale progressed and . .—
elected brighter lets, together wtm cotoury Mm
mediums, closed dearer *Mi ethers firm except rnr
dusts. Central AJricans met Unproved wxm
competition and fraquandy Advanced.
samahnm substantially. Offshore tees mere
again wofl supported, o/ten several penoe Cm
Irigher, Quotations: quaBty NO (NO), moeflum —
120p |118p). low nradturn 82p f8Sp].

AlratWam (827%)

Strike price 3 tonne May July May Mr

Coppar (Grads A) CaUa Puli

48.10 • 4X5* 433S 4225
4135- 4133 41.75 4120
4030 41.13 4036 4060
4035 4130 4035 4030
4120 41JB 4130 4120
4335 4330 4335 4336
4420 4430 44.W 4400

MtortWssiVtoflnsi

Ctosa Previous MglWLow

1683 1583 1984 1580
1620 1620 1623 1801

1853: 1668 1654 iass
MW 1568 1568 1688

1716 1716 1721 1701

1792 1M1 1735 1750
1773 T77C 0 0.
1803 . . 1601 1781 1791

Mar 2034 an an . 2037
- May-- 2034. 2051 , 2031

Jta 2037 9036 '• anna
" Aug 2079 2036 2135-

sm» 2030 2130 21.16
Oct 2131 21.17 2126
Dac ' 2120 2130 • :

' 2L42
Jan 2121! 2131 2135

: Mar 2130 21,40
•
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Pound breaks through DM3.00 Sterling lifts gilts
** Connty NatWest. said the Gcw- sldeHnesTwith liters looking for STEELING DENOMINATED

.
Traders were ratto

InGood |

Company
rr- sidelines, irath dealers looking for STEELING DENOMINATED

.

Traders were rather nervous the imputations of fast economic
iot no strong reaction on the foreign financial futures closed a little about official UK policy on ster- growth,
be exchanges to the result of the below the day’s highs on Lffie ling, after a long period when T. wen ,.r ._T n._, .- nnh ,-ntJLD **
to- Super Tuesday- presUential prf- yesterday, after trading had been DM3,00 was regarded as the top.

t nnrinn's t..4:h^ T- — —r*—- — -he mary elections. influenced strongly by the surge The strong advance above this
"

1

banks? This ?* ' Ml DM1.676S of sterling on the foreign level was accompanied by era- SC^5S\i2Lt0SS42was made attempt to remain competitive !n from DML6895; to EPr5A7S0 from exchanges, but failed to continue can that levels of DM310 and
after the pound rose yesterday to export markets. FFr5.7175; ~ to SFrl.3840 from the pace cf the early market above will prove unsustainable if

.level Qf9 P-C-* with three-

D?Mi?fo?
t
i«.

1^1

t»J
8aulSt *** ***** ? "? 864 a SFrXASSO; and to Y128.10 from ifegains in UK instruments they are reached. “gj1

,D-Mark for lAmonths. difficult target of defending YB8.T5. happened mostly in the moraine. Pears were voiced that a wid-
abont **^ J**4*™** to 9»-®»

He added that there -is also no exchange rale poEcy later in the n.„4»ir . „ with little reactira seen to the ening of the UK trade deficit Jater
plC*

SSA Pound’s further advance after in the year wffl produce a retreat Three-month sterling deposit
rcngiana aas any desire to pro* nudged lower in the near future.' ?£iiyVryTM«i?nTrnf., ” ,

Hmch. by the pound. This in ft*** is futures at the dav*s knr of
vent another upward more, tav- Mr Hannah said he cannot see June longterm gilts bit a peak likely toreralt in higher UK soSiforJune dettvemand roseMvSbSST*

1* t*'mXS * ^ Bank of Entod ^SfitfBiSSSNfaftSSS oT ftTiSSiig. intent rates, white ttSS? iastxmoa°a
easing back to dose at 123-u, po project of any immediate cut at M^against tfe previc^sS

This was the level the central rates, for fear of pushing sterling
DGiiK re-entered the foreign, higher, or aDowhis overheating; - The D-Mark rose neafnst the
exchanges to sell starting, having against the background of fast - deffiar. but lost ground the strong

*»»
bt*n absent in the early morning, credit growth and strong eco- pound in Frankfort The West
when the pound surged, upwards, nomk expansion. - German Bundesbank did not iw — « — u
A level of DM3.10 is seen as the

.
Sterling rose to DM3-0475 from intervene when the dollar was !« _

next target, where dealers rag- DM2.9975, and climbed to fixed at DM1.6860, or when the --no iza - -— i —
pst the market may be tempted FFr10.32 from FFrlO.1445; to pound was fixed at DM3.0320, S ^ — s -
to pause for breath. It was SFr2L5175 from £Fr24825; and to compared With DMLOOO on M- ua *3' — u —
a^rnned the Elective to let the Y233.00 from Y228.50. It also day. Sterling's fixing was the’ aa^w^tot^ c^si<mi pbszdzspuna move through its recent advanced 4.45 cents to $1-8180- wfax* gfwrp 15, ipaa. PrwtasdjjT b^b m. can 27ui>p»t* m«
barrier against the D-Mark came L8190.

~
<Sn rtw other h»nd the n-Mnr^

I compared with 121-04 on Friday, in rates, because of worries about tlement of 90.60.

si since September is, 198&
the other hand the D-Mark

ufte umb cornmm arnBia
Strflv ttlMBtlMMls Puu-t
Met Jh S» JW
104 • €t
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. 110 1223 — I
122 102b 4
114 m — 9
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• Strfl* C»H| wrtrimmti HumOemm Strike Cell! TtTtlrintnti PA-mU

Prtct Jw Sep Jot Sen Price Ur tor Mir
86 661 63b 33 lS 17000 1250

1

1545 40
88 516 510 52 146 17500 829 1157 119
90 348 361 120 233 18000 491 82S 251
92 225 251 161 3Z3 18500 254 563 544
94 124 163 260 435 19000 U4 364 904
96 48 124 420 560 19500 44 223 1334
98 25 58 561 730 20000 14 IBM
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to the Bank of England from the The pound's fade*
, on Brnilt of advanced ygafnat the ffoKnn Tim uffe us wtmi

the Chancellor, Mr Nigel Lawson, England, figures, rose to 76A from which is the weakest *nt»ir»h^r of
and the Tr^sury, ahead of next 74A ..the Enropean Monetary System. s«*i
wwk*s Budget The dollar’s index fen to 9&9 At the Milan fixing the Bank of ***“;
Dealers reel the Bank of from 915 as demand far sterling Italy sold an estimated nuramn

England had run out of room to put downward pressure on the as the D-Mark was" fixed at £5 *5°
manoeuvre on interest rates, and US currency; There were no new L737J5, against L736.79 on » S . 3
found it too expensive to con- factors and the dollar was cm the day. i*» 0

Estimated *afcm tetri, Colti 164 Puts 27S
Pnvtas dart open tat. Calls 810 Puts 573
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tinue selling the pound, takh%
D-Marks into the reserves.'
The interest rate differential of

about 6 percentage points in
favour of London against Frank-
furt makes UK assets particularly

1

attractive at a time when there is

no sign of losing any gains on the
exchanges.
Mr StpphAn Hannah, swnwnwilst

Strike Cctta-tettlmcnti Paataumm Strike Crib-sstteMBB Strike PKMetUemnta
Price mm

1% Mir iff Price Mar Jm Mar Job Price Mar Mar Job
165 1650 0 1 9225 83 72 0 9000 91 89 0 7
170 USD. 1130 0 7 9230 98 59 0 16 9Q2S 66 67 0 10
175 650 660 0 49 9275 34 36 1 84 9050 42 49 1 17
1BQ 172 304 28 193 9300 U 22 3 35 9075 21 34 5 27
185 3 101 359 490 9325 1 13 18 51 9100
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22 14 40
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DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Estimated Volume 141(240}
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MONEY MARKETS

London rates tend

to decline
INTEREST RATES fell on the forecast a money market surplus

London money market yesterday, of £100m yesterday, but revised
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after the Bank of England failed this to a shortage of £L50m at

continue its intervention against noon.

sterling at the DM3.00 leveL The authorities did sot boy

MONEY RATES
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(lunchtime)
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As the pound broke through its any bills from the market before

recent upward barrier against the hmch, or in the afternoon, but
West German D-Mark three- provided late assistance of
month interbank fell to 9,V8ft around 270m.

p.c. from SA-flig p.c„ but there
Bills maturing in official

appe”€
?J?fl5S SLSTSm ^ repayn^oflate™

prospect of any change in UK ^nce and a take-up of Treasury
hank base rates.

bills drained £$$7m. This was—rm.. jniTLiijilu
MI »WNU- "OB mm

The market expects farther countered by Exchequer transac- .

,

guidance from next weeks UK
ti{aa Bmfidify; a .

U
Budget, but at present regards m iT^wte (ScSSon of —
~~

|fn 5wS!! ham taaMra raja £395m; and bank balances above
9 per end target of £4Qul —

Ban Mmuiy 2
In Frankfint caQ manor finned tot

. , ,iVnlTT ^ to 3^5 pus. from &30 pa. In can- ^
base rates as likely to stay at the
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TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS ' 25.157

BASE LENDING RATES

ABN Bank

Adsn&Conpa)

MB- Allied ArafcBk

Allied IrSi Balt

Amman Exp.Bk

HmyAreiidRr

AftZBarklig&n*

AssodauCapCiifp

AritgrtteBank

BiCMsdastBank^.
BradeBtNat

BakHapoalin

BarkLon(UK)

Bask Credit & Conn

—

Bank of Cftras

Bat of Mari
Bartoflrila

Bak of Scotland

Bwp Beige Ltd

Bardap Bari

BeriwartrBankPIC

BertavBakAG
Brit Bk of Hid Eat

• BjornStniar

BBtasMtpTd
CLBokNetoM
Central Capital

• QortetmeEMt

CttakSA
OjHenfcaatsBari

QpedaleBart

Cmn.BLN.East

CoeolUatedCred

CMpaainBaak

torePowJffBk
DanbarBaokPLC

DucanLnrie

EquatanalBankpic

—

EwteTnaUd._
Financial &Ga Sec-...-

Fnt Nil Sec. ltd.

• total Flmw&Co.

—

ft*mFn»4Ptin.—

.

Gfmfask

Grimes Bank

• Grins llriOB

HFC Trust iSaniiigi-

• Nurias Bari

HertuHeAG«tofBk.„

• Hill Samel

UtoareiOL

NatBk.ofKmnit

NatWCstmtater

Northen Bank Ud
NmndiGer. Trust ....

PKFtaBlnKUK)...-.

Protincul Bari PIC.— 10

R. Ratfuel& Sam 9

Italwqta Grate.— IQ

finjal Bkaf Scotlaad .... 9

IMTmslBari-. 9

StiHSitfittuscSiB.. - 9

Standard Owtned ... 9

TSB 9

UDT Mortgage Exp $102
United Bk of Kwait 9
UnftriMinfdBanl— 9
UritrInst Bari Pft— 9
Western Trust 9

Vtatpac Bark Carp.— 9
W&itawyUkflan 9>a

YortsMrcBari 9

liqriBank

HonmaJ Bsak Ltd

IliSnlBari

• Horgu Grenfell

MM.Brig COrp.

Small Business

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

22nd April 1988

For a Tull editorial synopsis and details of available advertisement

positions, please contact:

Brett TrafFocd

on 01-248 5116

or write to him aL*

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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ACROSS
1 A drink mixed and swal-
lowed by the cast (G)

4 The price of freedom (6)
8 Quiet, like a spell for recre-

ation (7)
9 Explosive grandee in trouble

(7)
11 Go through and park, find-

ing a scene of chaos (4,6)
12 Point to a massive rock

that's split (4)

13 Order fifty-one daggers (5)
14 Chib assessment is steep (8)
16 A person keeping a servant

for a long time (8)
18 The monarch, right or

wrong (5)

20 Some people approaching
middle age will make an
excuse (4)

21 Arranging a meeting about a
school blowing up! (10)

23 A man in love may well get
married (7)

24 The unit in support set off

5 Protection on the home front
(5)

6 No tears affected the Ameri-
can politician (7)

7 The chairman being a com-
munist turned in the car (9)

10 Suggest a mime class (9)
13 Even a lord may be exces-

sively charged (9)
15 Many tend to make them-

selves heard when doing
such work (9)

17 A failing to accept a never-
ending greed (7)

19 Get involved and tour the
budding (7)

21 Note sound following and
stay (5)

22 A way to occupy delightful
member of the family (5)
Solution to Pmzle No.6£74

25 Require a French article - a
small tool (6)

26 Turning brown in latter
years, so it's related (6)

DOWN
1 A bit of fish for the table (5)

2 Stare at a goddess's make-up
(7)

3 The utter ruin of the mother
country (9)
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3 0 0 0 a 0
asEEiansn aHnamaasmasBam
9snao3 ssaoraHonn
n n ra m fi nasamnn aanmaaaana ana
aannaaia oogenaa
a a a ta ram
aoaaaaaa aatiiaaaaanaaa
amaantn bqpHlSoiiiq

a Qaag
aaaaan aaannaas
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THE SIGHT of the Bank of
England standing aside while the
pound surged above DM 3.00 yes-
terday morning cast a sudden
cloud over the first day of the
new trading account in London's
equity market. However, equities
rallied from an initial setback as
the big institutions refused to be
aiarmedand traders held fast to

their view that a strong pound
rules out any upward move in

domestic interest rates.

Government bonds quickly put
on a full point, holding these
gains for the rest of the day on
determined support which came
from the trading houses rather
than from retail investors.

The stock market was sur-

prised by the sudden upswing in

the pound against both the DM
and the US dollar. There was a
sell-off of dollar earners, such as
Glaxo and Shell, and of other

exporting groups such as 1CI.

which will see its sales in the
German market under pressure.

Pound’s strength boosts Gilt-edged but exporting

stocks suffer widespread fallsfell back right across the board.

With the effects of sterling's

strength falling largely on the

blue chip stocks, market indices

fell quickly, and only a handful

of major stocks could stand out

against the trend. The news of a

1.1 per cent rise in final January

retail sales was largely ignored in

both bond and equity sectors.

The UK bond market was in

good form as the exchange mar
kets signalled the inflow of for-

eign money into London. Over-

seas demand for UK Gilts early

last month provided the base for

the recent upswing in the equity

market
Surprisingly, the authorities

made no move to introduce a new
tap stock yesterday despite the

strength of the fixed interest

market Long-dated bonds closed

with gains of just over a full

point after a good, but not excep-

tional day's trading.

“The authorities had three

choices", commented the head

trader of a leading US bank. "Ei-

ther they could let the pound
rise, which they did, or intervene

The FT-SE Index was 25 points against the pound, or, finally, put
down at the day's low point, but *• L*1-

—

rallied to close a net 16.3 off at

181S.2. Seaq share volume, at

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

GmcnunentSecs ........

Fixed lotcrtSt

Ordinary?—
Gold Mines

Cm. Die. Yield

Earnings Yld.

p/E Ratio (netX ) .....

SEAQ Bargains (Sum) ,

Equity TumoHrUjn}-

Equity Bargains

Sham Traded CmD —

Mar.

7

90.59

9680

14628

2426

438

1136

10 95

31.964

Mar.

4

90.24

96.72

14787

239.7

4.32

11.02

1108

37,045

141306

39.3U

618.4

Mar.

3

9041

96.52

14634

241.8.

436

1112

10.99

33.257

1484.59

36.537

5633

Mar.

2

19039

9647

1467.9

241.4

436

11.10

11.01

28.764

1327.07

31,118

477.8

Mr.
1

90.47

9635

1439.1

238.6

4.44

10J58

U.47

26.092

100835

28.973

398.9

Year

Ago

8935

9533

15763

3296

3.71

8.64

14.19
‘

53342

1359.62

64.128

615.4

1907/88

High

9332
(B/5/87)

9932
05/6/87)

1926 2
(16/7/87)

4975
(4/8/87)

Low

83 73

(19/10/87)

90.23

Q/l/87)

1232.0

(9/11/87)

2340
(29/2/88)

Since Compilation

High

127.4

(9/1/35)

1054
(26/11/47)

1926 2
06/7/87)

734.7

05/2/83)

Law

49.18

(3/1/75)

. 5053
<3/1/79

49.4

(26/6/40)

433
(26/10/71)

S-E ACTIVITY
Indies

OIK Edged Bargains

Equity Bargains

Equity Vain 1

5-Day image
Gilt Edged Bargains »«,

Equity Bargains

Equity Value

Mar. 4

122.1

256.5
28563

1275
210.1

24455

Mar. 3

116.0

236 7
3000.7

- 125.6

193.9
2342.2

Opening

1477.1
10 a.m.

1471.4

11 a.m.

1468.5
12 pjn.

1467.9
1 p.m.

1464.9
2 p.m.

1463.5
3 p.m.

1458.2
4 p.m.

1460.9

404.8m shares, although still an
improvement on last month's
woefully low levels, was below
levels seen at the end of last

week when the market turned
onto the bull track.

The strength of sterling is good
news on the interest rate front
and that is the chief concern of

the securities markets at present
With the pound above DM 3.00,

any upward move in UK bank
base rates seems out of the ques-

tion at present Consequently,
the big investment houses took a
fairly sanguine view of the
pound's performance yesterday.

“We’re not terribly worried",

said Dr Aroab Baneiji ofNomina
Securities, a view echoed by ana-

lysts at several other securities

houses.
At Warburg Securities, Mr

Peter Warburton, economics ana-

lyst, said the pound's latest

advance could, in any event,
prove “a short term bubble". In

itself, sterling at DM 3.04 Is not a
“killer" for the equity market,
and. “Will this foreign exchange
money still be there in three
months time?" he asked.
The market's optimism for a

tax reforming Budget on March
15 was supported by the weekend
press and equities staged a
steady opening. In very early
trading, share

interest rates down. Their behav-

iour looked like a desperate
attempt not to put UK rates

down, and the market saw that".

British Aerospace soared
ahead as the board continued its

round of presentations to the big

SSeXnefltrfor
n
fts

t

balm!re
jjffi

a
M^Mlchae!

sheet and earnings from the tfJggnjPgf3

fhiLr^JSSS
planned acquisition of Rover, the
rnr «... Amnmr i-hp and the appointment of Mr. Rod-

ney Galpin as executive chair-
man, announced late on Friday.

Day's High 1479.2 Day's low 1456.8

Basis 100 Bon. Sen 15/10/26. Fired tat- 1928, Ordtaa^l/7/3^ Gold Mints 12/9/55, S E Activity 1974, * Nil- 10.84.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 0898 123001

negotiating to buy 50 per cent of

Sodete GGMD, the largest inde-

pendent media buying group in

Europe, aroused demand for the

former's shares which rose 12 to

“* *"* * l0Wer at

HtoSng stocks held up well L0P“. ^
and included a film feature in J»pnse to its fira stCT into the

TUvnnu niirif4i ,njiuuji rm 7 tn io?i) Far Eastern market via a joint

Merchant banks continued to 55515 traded venture in Singapore,
reflect the general pick up in otSa^buSiS^NS^dipped^ Properties lost some of their

stock market activity. SG War- Kg? aESdtf' FriSvurSmi- recent sparkle. Land Securities
burg.-a strong performer last

® y p
drifting back in a much reduced

week, added fi more at 344p, Ham*
the electronics business to close 4 cheaper at

bros, boosted by a"buy" reconi- anartwas much 504p. MEPC were 7 on at 4/ap.

gjg““ SBCI Sd’S 5 an Elsewhere. Mountleigh
imminent joint venture with FKL responded to news of an £88m

&»niwort Gneveson 4- easei 2 to 15&» on turnover of property portfolio disposal to
better^at 379p; Cwnty NatWest

2.4m shares, while lost 5 to Control Securities with a gain of

rate Hemworts a buy” ahead of ^ oatarnowofSSn. 7 at 177p: the latter added a cou-.

mefr April 6 preliminary results, preliminary results from BSE, pie of pence to 49p. The deal will

Insurances "took a breather after whi^rame out at El6.4m against give Mountleigh a 17.5 per rent
last week s strong gains one estimates which had ranged up stake in Control. Mucklow

i « v . to as much as £l7m, were deemed attracted buyers ahead of Tfturs-

mS^SStr Slightly disappointing and BSR day’s interim
f

figures and^rose 6

* shares gave ground to close 2 off
””

at 86p.

little fresh enthusiasm to
increase their weightings of
Brewery issues and the sector
experienced the smallest trade
for some considerable time. The
majors subsequently drifted
easier with the general tone and
Allied-Lyons closed 4 down at

to I51p. while Dares Estates

improved l J2 to 35p awaiting

The engineering sector showed today's preliminary figures.

TI a strong market and finally 11 Tootal highlighted the Textile

higher at 245p ahead of prelimi- sector, advancing strongly as sto-

nary results, scheduled for ries of takeover possibilities went

Thursday. round the market again. The
International stocks held up shares closed 7 up at I25p. Palma

366p whfleWhitbread “A" ended relatively well despite the were also bought following good
3 off ax 298p; volume was less adverse currency influences, annual profits and a confident
than lm snares in both stocks. -- — *—**

—

Guinness similarly slipped 2 to

310p but Scottish & Newcastle

back to close a net 2 down at 169p
xd on turnover of 4.8m reflecting

slight disappointment with the
news.
Standard Chartered shares suf-

Beecham, the UK pharmaceuti- shares traded. Almost 5m BP
cal and consumer products “old" were traded and 25m of the
group, closed a shade easier at “new", keeping up the heavy

477p in line with
trend, but the shares are expec-

SSSSSffiS KKrrs&M'sand settled 10 np at2S0p. A week- scares we^ traded, including a

block of L6m shares at 138p. fin-

Glaxo, interim results due on statement predicting further

March 14, were only h off at growth this year, and rose 7 to

£10?4 and Keckitt and Colman 85]

^Traded option contracts came
out some 10.000 lower yesterday

at 27.379. Calls fell steeply to

18,350 while puts totalled 9.029.

UK car manufacturer. Among the

US firms. Chase Manhattan and
Sbearson Lehman Bros emerged
as strong advocates of the deal -

provided it can be struck on
terms favourable to Aerospace.
Chase, believing the deal could

have positive major impact on
both earnings and assets, has
issued a major recommendation
to clients and was itself a heavy

end press recommendation lifted
aeeasHaral Macallan Glenlivet 25 to 610p in ££d JS^StSrZ mSTuto- TheETSE contract attracted 1.454
the overall a restricted market

. -S2 SnSefiTto SS P
'wMte calls and 1,182 puts. Hanson reg-—. — s are expec-

[J £5S5J**S7
l

^2Il! BwMnig issues were easier for goc a market recently fol- istered 2.941 calls and 46 puts.
ted to push forward ahead ofan imjj choice. Redland, in which an kS tSSSaloffeSrtwn
article to be published on Friday incorrect trade of 5m shares -S^tebuffiEs shed llto
in The Lancet the UK premier caused eariy consternation, came gff“”

busmess * shed 11 t0

medical Journal concerning tests “f houses, and back 7 to «8p; the bargain appar- Parkor Knnti a m® «w to «Kn
on the group's heart drug Emi- ently relaSto 5,000 shares. Else- ln

P
?S;. iSeriS

Widespread comment on the
possibility of a dividend cut and
rights issue in the Sunday press
caused a sharp mark down at the
outset when the share price was
lowered to 465p, accompanied by
some aggressive selling, but the

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ stock subsequently rallied to end

buyer of Aerospace shares again
J
- s^®ion a net 40 down at 470p,

sees “hidden value" in Rover,
which could balance a threatened remarked the downside from

decline in the military side of 18 hmited simply because of

nase.
The Lancet plans to follow its

Aerospace. At 377p, the shares
jumped 17. while Rover improved
5 to 82p.

But the advice from Nomura
Securities was. “Sell Aerospace.
Rover is the wrong acquisition".

Plessey remained in the lime-
light as the group unveiled a
£40m offer for Leigh Instruments,
a Canadian manufacturer of
defence communications equip-
ment and currently in receipt of

the break-up value of the bank.”

Rank Organisation, the enter-
tainments group, were one of the

day’s best performers, rising 11 to
674p on news of the agreed acqui-
sition of Ahnert Entertainments
of Pennyslvania, a leisure con-
cern, for £102m.
Mr. Bruce Jones, analyst at

Kitcat and Aitben. the securities

house, rates the shares a strong
buy in the wake of the purchase;

the acquisition appears geo-

Traditfonal Options

• First dealings Feb 29

• Last dealings Mar 11

• Last declarations Jon 2

• For Settlement Jun 13

For rate indications see end of

London Share Service

Investors took out call options in

Cambium Venture Capital,

Holmes Protection, EEC, Senior

Eng., Norfolk Capital. Eagle
Trust, Eurotunnel units, Irish

Distillers. RHM. Guthrie. Control

PtaSS”* HdS? o?LobSSo^
news that the drilling effort on 5130. Llovds li* firmer at 285p 7 to K9p in response to the dou- profits of around £6m are expec- Wheway, Elswick, Greenwich

s^ted fhrttier piurdiases by the siipoSrS am in ^ i“
te^

Kuwait Investment Office whose • KiEiiS2k results and Eurotunnel advanced

Hrit for 1

1

“ ^^0WlnB feT0Urabte

investment analysts. Beecham gave up 4 at l95p. Steetley lost 7 currenev inHnpnrps rather
hopes that Eminase will give it .£gutal m tto BP^swasa to 325p andBPB Industries of the
the means to tap into the highly dmapened 5in 301p. Blue Circle, annna i results di^orfMarch 15
profitable market for treating T^iatter dosed 2h)gnn~at 65p stm Siderpiimed by bid speciK JSvSaKS^dSSg rt
chronic diseases, which require ahead tiorjf edged up 3 to 463p and 25 mntlf
long-term therapy. .late to dose 4 up at 254p. Mej-4i- totgnafimml added a dm- gSLSLKf JSg?J

Enterprise Oil were easily the The clearing banks “outper- ilar amount at 380p. Heywood helped Plaxtons (GB)
best performer in an oil and gas formed the rest of the market" Williams firmed 2 to 293p in jmnrove to 158d Motor Distribu-
sector that remained under pres- according to one dealer. After reply to excellent annual results tors also trended higher with
sure from the recent poor perfor- allowing for the dividend deduc- And. acquisition news, while rainine 8 to awaitingr

tions Rarelay* were 3. f ’ * -i—J—iLi— *—«— '

—

1 - - H
•

513p, Lloyds 1 J2 firmer _
North Sea Block 22-11 has pro-, and NatWest only 2 off at 580p. W«1 annual profits. Ralne Indus- ted“aaii£ist'

,

the previous year's
duced a “

sign ificant oil field" - Midland were 6 down at 403p. were In demand following £4.7mTH & J Quick bounded 15 to
designated Nelson -containing Turnover in the sector was much the- recent business swap with j^5p after 285d. Lookers rose 9 to
reserves of between 150 to 175m reduced, traders said, with the Evwedand toudied 103ppnor to 268p and Trimoco 3 to 38p.
barrels of oil triggered a welter of .notable exception of. Lloyds' dosing 5 dearer at 102p. Feder- -Confirmation that WCRS was
buying interest for Enterprise where in excess of 65m shares ated Housing moved up 4 to 251p
shares which immediately raced rimnpy* hantfe as vague takeover -

.ahead of tomorrow's preliminary
up to 326p before closing 10 speculation continued to do the figures,

higher at 32Sp on a turnover of rounds.
~ ICI were unsettled by currency

4.4m shares. :
. . - : .•

- - . .

Resources and Jove IT Capital.

Double options wrere transacted

in Irish Distillers, RHM. Holmes
Protection and Explaura Hold-
ings.

- - a £32m offer from another Cana- , rr 0„
prices edged dian group, aerospace contractor graphically sound in a business

the company knows well".
Accordingly, Kitcat have raised
their profit forecast for Rank
from £248m to £254m for the cur-

rent year.

higher, despite the expected tech-

nical drag caused by ex dividend piessey shares hardened to
quotations for Sbell and ICL i72p in nervous trading as the
However, when sterling took the market got wind of an announce-
bit between its teeth, share prices ment but subsequently dipped

The immediate reaction of ana-
lysts to the news was that the
find, “could add around 70p a
share to Enterprise's assets".
Although not matching Enter-
prise in terms of price apprecia-

tion British Petroleum easily out-

performed the former in terms of

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987/88

NEW MOHS pO}. NEW LOWS (21).

HflBH FUNDS p} TrwsJt l>pc Ln TT MflT. ENUUIIMHMQ (1) HMD PnoWon. OOHJJma-
Trtw^icLL -S6,newen (4 WghtandOMIB. AURl) AAH, LEtSUBE (1) Prism Latturo Corp,
Macallan-aiMlIivM. BUOJHNQS (2) Bnwtm. TIMtSIB

' (Q mdaparKMnl low. Writs, Rsirish.

Douglas ((MH.MI. HOTELS (1) AINsd ftastso- OU(3) Command Pot Ni_ Pan Padlic P«U
rams. MDUS1MALS (2) Eurananwl Units. Mayno Pgnhmo flss.. OVERSEAS TRADERS (1) Utd

NlcUms. THWtn muWET (1) MO-Laboratortaa. Plants AMca. MINES. (12).

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, - -

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

49

51

59

99

CAPITALGOODS (209)

Building Materials (30)

Contracting. Construction (34)

Electricals (11)

Electronics (32)

Mechanical Engineering (58)

Metals and Metal Forming (7)

Motors (13)

Other Industrial Materials (24)

CONSUMER GROUP 085)
Brewers and Distillers (21)

Food Manufacturing (23)

Food Retailing (16)

Health and Household Products (10)

Leisure 131)

Packaging & Paper (16)

Publishing & Printing (16)

Stores (34)

Textiles (18)

OTHER GROUPS (93)

Agencies U9)
Chemicals (20)

Conglomerates (14)

Shipping and Transport (12).

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (26)

INDUSTRIALGROUP (487)

.

Or! & Gas (13).

500 SHARE INDEX BOO)
FINANCIAL GROUP 022).
Banks (8)

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance (Brokers) (7)

Merchant Banks (11)

Property (51)

Other Financial (30)

Investment Trusts (B2>

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (B1

ALL-SHARE INDEX (714)

.

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX *

.

Monday March 7 1988

Index

No.

77549
104155
155453
2110.04

1566.01

40252
46454
29L99
129133
1076.06

105754
854.50

214555
1894.73

1253.90

519.89
3620.49

844.77

58831
89931
1171.12

105733
1194.95

1908.13

97D30
1204.90

961.17

1725.07

1026.18

67732
67933
1016.43

53535
86636
355.44

1064.99
396.73

880.64

44837
103832

932.91

Iwlt

NO.

.J 18183

D»"»
Change

%
-8.4

-04

-1.0
HL4
-03
-LO
-03
-0J
-03
-03
403
-03
-03
-0.9

-03

-L2
403
-33
-0.9

-03
-LB
-0.9

-03
-0.9

-03
-13
-23
403
-13
-23
40.8

-03
-83

-0.7

”-83

-0.7

Days
Charge

-163

Esc
Earnings

YieM%
(Max.)

931
9.48

8.94

8.97

1834
9.46

937
10.96

838
8J1

10.48

9.14

730
638
738
832
639
9.03

1134
1031
6.92

1133
936
8.94

1130
12.67

935
10.84

936

2333

33.91

535
938

10.14

937

Day's

High

18333

Gross

Div.

YieU%
(Art at

(27%)

3.79

332
337
432
339
4.16

331
3.95

4.84

335
3.72

3.90

2.98

233
3.77

334
439
334
430
4J7
2.23

4.66

4.43

432
4J6
3.95

3.73

633

4.84

430
631
433
5.47

7.44

431
2.90

439
295
334
530

403

Day's

Low

18093

EsL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

13.19

1303
1437
1434
1237
1332
1331
1039
14.21

1532
1205
14.07

17.94

18.97

1639
1638
19.96

14.85

1838
1L75
1835
1031
1131
1432
1200
939
1332

1241

1334

539

936

2430
1307

1130
1291

Mar
4

18343

*d adj.

1988
to date

209
035
332
L20
831
9.96

0.99

9.71

438
238
434
239
705
•35
9.19

936
431
L41
009
334
436
18-08

334
0.90

0.89

134

285

3637

533

6.74

15.42

a.N
5.78

1638
032
133
1.98

3.71

231
1434

5.78

18133

Fri

Mar
4

Index

Ho.

77834
184538

155434
211931
158134

48LB7
466.98

29437
1293.40

187933

106338
361.75

213334
190439
126134

52437
363236
84439
588.46

91034
116836
109133

120632

191L76

97936
121636

966.74

1746.77

103239

68433
69427
101132
543.99

88833
35276
107035
40036

447.97

1046.76

93934

MV
2

1008.7

Thu
Mar
3

Index

No.

76508
102534
153339

2090301

255133

39535
45237
293.91

1270.94

106633
104733

05261
211134
168560

124330

51928
357136

135-84

57837
90337
116424
101530

119639

189968
97L45
120329

35502

173432

102137

674.91

68533

99623
53227
86831
342.91

186334
395.02

88238
43765
104U7

92826

Uar
1

178L9

Wed
Mar
2

Index

76465
1824.79

153298

281366
156420

39339
45132
29248

1264J6
106219
185135
85835
207437
188433
124337

51286
352236

83235
57835
900421

116320

107861
120324

188920

97299
118260

95232

173863

101837

67336
68465
919.97

533.95

87660
34130

106295
38839

879.91

42639
1837.93

92538

Feb

29

17613

Year
ago

(approx)

Index

No.

85560
103662
148128
203532
296236
47263
44922
32532

146822
117321

109835
7462
212330>
229960
118532
593.79

349837
103125
65639
95767
135836
122168

128936
192564
96133
128162

1044.44

169868

109932

67L76
72235
96261
52636
116422
36935
87325
43832

96633
37537
88224

9061

Vear

-.49?...

1973.7

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Mon
Mar
7

Day's

change
%

Fri

Mar
4

xdad].
today

id adj.

1988
to date

1

British Gmemmt
5years 123.35 44L22 32334 037 2.21

2 5-15 years 142.25 40.62 143.43 0.07 221
3 Ore 15 years £22 4037 15937 031 3.06

4 Irredeemables.... 188.63 4432 167.75 - 134
5 All stocks 138.47 4431 137,94 038 232

b
Iedu-UnM

5 years 124.85 44J9 124.62 031
7 Over 5 years 11730 4437 117.10 - 037
8 AH stocks 117.76 4437 11735 - 0.66

9liWIWBBSrm l.A?

10 Preference 87.74 4438 87.69 0.19 0.73

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Mon
Mar
7

Fri
Mar
4

Year
ago

(approx.)

1
2

British Gonrmi

Law
fiypHiff

Medium
rjm|wmc

High

Coupons

nt
5 yean. —

15 years™
830
9.00
8.95

9.13
922
9.14

933
936
935
8.97

8.72
930
931
935
931
930
933
935
934
936

839
932
934
9.44

9.43
933
933
936
939
939

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

25ytars.

5 years.

15 years—
25 yean

5 years—
15 yean

25 years.

1 MefrUaktd
Ed toflalioorate5K» 5yrs. 237 2.43 230
12 Inflation rate5% 0w5jts.. 333 334 332
13 tofiatioitratelO* 5yn. L42 L40 0.98

14 Inflathm rate 10% (her5yrs.. 338 338 336

15 0eta& 5 years

—

10.76T53EPI
16 Law 15years

—

mtm
17 25 yeare~.... 1034 1032 10J5

EE 1 1039 1030 1136

•Opening Index 1830.3; 10 am 18262; 11 am 1821.7; Noon 1821.5; 1 pm 1818.0; 2 pm 1816.7; 3 pm 1810.7; 330 pm 1813.1;4pm
1814.1

» Flat yield Highsand lowsrecord, base dates, values and aumjtuent changes are published In Saturday haws. A new list of constituents Is

available from the Publishers, The Financial Tim. Bracken House. Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY, price 15p, by past 32p.
CONSTITUENTCHANGES:Edinburgh American AssetsT71> has been deleted Thomson T«Llne(48) has been moved to group 43.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option

PUTS

KZ3IEM EME2S
Allied Lyons

TOM)
330
.360
390

43
20
9

50
32
20

57
40
27

A
30

12
22
40

Brit Atnreys
P174I

160
180
200

18
6
2

24
12
7

31
18

3
12
28

12
19
34

13
23

mpn-'-i'- 1

300
330
360 H 35

20
10 y 10

25
50

35
•57

BP.
(°2«)

240
260
280

15
6
2 uuli

U
21
37

. 15
26

11135

)

m 57
27
12

BO
52
27 m 14

33
77

30
55
87 El

r-1 in rw, 330
360
390 u 55

35
20 y H11

Com. Gold
(“838 1

BOO
850

63
40

105
77

125
100

30
60

50
80

75
180

CffliftMHh
1-328

)

300
330
360

35
16
6

45
28
17

53
35
24

7
14

'

37

15
28
SO

18
32
53

ID
53
30
15

58
40
22

7
17
35

12
23
38 tl

Sriusn Cm
nsj )

120
130
140
160

20
12
5
1

24
171*

V
20
15

1

l
h

24

i£

&
10>i
is*

G.E.C
(®15D

)

mi 77
15
8

29
17
10

i-
24
&
27

8
16
28

G.K.N.

F324)
300
330
360

31
U
4 tl

48
33

10
24
48

18
31
50

24
38

Grand Met.
P494) muu 75

53 H 20
35

25
**

I.CI.

M068)
1000
1050
1100

92
55
32

130
100
73

150

95

15
33
58 i S3

100

Jeqner
nxn mu11

57
42
35

ia
22
45

15
32
53

23
38
57 •

land Securities

(•501) mu 63
40
20

77
55
32 Kl

23
38
68

Marts &. Spencer
(“180

)

II
32
21
13 H 6

14
26

B
18
30

Britmi
PSOd) yB1119

2 -

3
6

15

5
10
25

Rota-Rum
W35

)

120
130
140 Kg

21
15
10

25
19
15 1B U

18
21

STC
MS4)

§§]u 44
30
19 uEl

8
14
24

14
21
32

SaMxiqr
PSW31

220
240
260

27
13
4 y 37

25 H 6
14
25

7
16

SMI Traas.

(•969)
950

1000
1050

50
27
13 HBtl

42
67
.98

83

Surebouse
PWl

220
240
260 MH 43

33
23

3
8
18

10
18
30

13
22X

Trafriar Hose
l”»S) mU 48

28
17

55
38
25

3
9
30

9
20
38

13
25
45

T3.B.
POM) nII

. 20
16
9

Z3
17
U H 3

7
12

4
8
12

Wbatarardi

P783)
280
300
330

25
12
4'

35
23
15

42
X

12
22
45

22
X
52

29
32

Option esn ESIo
Brit An
rare i mu 60

40
27

68
50
38

10

23
40 U 29

37
95

BAA
(01051

90
100
110 y 26

19
14 oBB 16

21

BAT Ms
W95)

420
460
500

45 .

22
1

58
37 yBy Z7

:47

Brit Telecom
(•248) my 39

27
15

46
31
20 1n 9

16
27

[
P-

•
;

-j -7.

.

WLy 36
2b

. 18

46
35
24 i 15

24
35 ifl

M 22
9
2 yyByQ

360
376
390

39
25 m 50

35

34
22

20

S3

a
40

? . . 49 . %

tct* <rt irr. Mi j ptfrs

Option- -• May Aug Nor May Aug Nov

LASMO 260 r -55 7 15 — .

280 .42 _ 52 '16 22. 32
300 17 32 40 27 36 45

p. & a. 550 40 57 72 23 32 44

(572) 600 17 32 47 55 62 72

650 5 - - 07 - “

Piodnquu
• ra5)

220
240

27
15

32
20

38
25

10
20

18
28

22
35

260 8 13 -
• 32 40 -

140 34 37 44 • 2 6 .
9

•*169 ) 160 20 24 32 14- 18
180 10 15 20 19 25 29

800 75 95 105 “seT" 35 45.

C854) 850 55 65 80. •50 55.. 75
900 30 45 - 80 85

Racal 220 22 30 38 9 16 19
t*Z30 1 240 11 20 28 19 26 29

260. 6 - .- 33 - -

R.TZ. 360 37 • 45 35 •£ 37 40

rare) 380 21 - - — -

390 - 30 37 54 M
80 16 - 20 24 4 7 9

P89) 90. 9 16 IS 9 1* 15
100 6 ’12 13 *7; 21 22

OptkM R7.ruTMEa l 1

.* 1JPFiWemi
140 2b 38. lti 5
160 •8 18 30 4Ibh 180 2 10 .

- 18 24 ES
18 . 43 53 22 nl

raij) K..I -2 17 30 ri 47 KH
till 1 7 0 92 cs
KHl 73 83 1 . 8 17

M77) E.B 45 60 5 20 30oEX* 28 4a 28 40 52

200 30 37 3nn 6 Hi -

(*229) 220 •u. 25 HIEa 13 18
240 3 13 IIKl 26 30

BTR 20 32 4 17 22
rate) mm 13 20 17 30 33

til 7 - 35 43 -

Blue Circle ESIEME-l 73 I W. 75.
P462 > EtaDllEll 30 35 45

EtJfluPB 33 Ell 58 67 .

MTTJIEflpig 32 2 8 12.
d« 1 HD-1 20 14 20 25HUKULfl 1* 32 32 36

Hr-Trr^MWi I'yjl eo 120 155 PE 30 45
1050 40 84 125 FBH.fi 65
1100 17

:
62 100. HI 73 90

USD 6 « - Hi .105,

W ''iM 37 53 73 2 HE 30
MW) H*

* 10 33 53 13 1 50
HUM 18 35 - B9/-M 78

130 19 1 I 8
(“137 ) 140 HI 14 5 HI •13

160 matmm - 23 U -

Lourtio ElaD,|E 8 12 *a

(*260 ) mmi,lHEIfl 16 21

KillflEllEllKfl 27 33

msm 18 EH 55 5 25
(*403) 420 4 m 1 35 18 H 42

-448 2 B KidmMmcm
Sews Ki 21 IK
P130) Kjtl 16 Eft]HEElumm a, KmEllmSM
Testa 140 25 El 34 VH 4
(*1639 160 7 Eul 22 riEft 12

180 - • Kl 13 mM 25

TntsUuMW Forte mm 35 40 Ha 5 10
P244 1 23 28- 4 13 18ehKl 12 ' 17 70 25 30

Horn EMI KH l|1BE 27.

«93) yyIEflEaE-lmmn 47

HSUwmwmfedS30
Unuwr HSM nKfl 13 22
raoi) W-'y KrflEH Kg 30 40

EilHiEffl BiflKfl 62 70

Wellonar 460 23 55 73 7.
- 30 r" 42

(“476 ) 500 7 36 55 30 .53 U
590 3 12 80 103;

Option
jdaC9mcaC9 No*

Cora- 2005
<*103 J

100
102
104 H *&

38
2?

«
3&

2 .

ii
It. 1296 1995

(°U4>
112
114
116 mIImm 2A

3,V
8*

Tr. U\% 03/07 118 35.

a
. _ _.

(*120) 120 2A
122 BH a -

Option 12acacnnmcaEd Jun
FT-SE 1600 ESI 235 n 02. m

. _
Index 1650 180 190 705 777 - 6 17' -25 33.

(*1S13) 1700 133 150 165 183 12

.

75 re 45'
1750 95 112 130 145 21 37 so 58
1800 62 80 100 117 38 55 70
IWiO it 5b /b 90 65 m 95

18 3b bS 68 97. - 112 122
1950 22 38 47 Eia 152 eat&M

"Underlying stonily price.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following Is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
system yesterday until 5 pm.

fi;-*-

Volume
Suck 000‘s

ASOA-MFI— 2.200
AIIM-Lram _ 850

3.100
3.400
158
428
967
340
283*

2.200
787

2.Q0Q
1 , 100 !

103
2.500
7300
1.000
2.100
508

8.200
785

4.300’
4.900
2.400
247

. 90
874
729

2.300
1,600-!
2ZK
841 •

1.900
175

1.200
3.500
787

Stock
Volume
000-S Stock

Volume
000s

Argyll Croup
Assoc. BHL Foods L
BAA
BAT.......
BET-...-.—.-.™
B4CC
«0C ..,

BPBIntt-.
BTR
Barclqp—

—

'

Base
BFfdiam...—...—.
iBIurArrow
Blue Cl role

Boots ——
Silt. Alrerays
BrlLAampatt—..
Brtt. iConati.
Brttlsn Gas

.

BP —
Brit Telecom „

—

Bunzl
BurmabOH .—
Burton
Cable & Wireless ....

Cadoim Schweppes

.

Coats Viytlla

Commercial Union

-

Cons Gold.
Cnofcvm lllfc.111MW
.Courtaulds.

Dee^wiioretlM..".
Dlrons Group
Eng I isti China Cl ays

.

EourorheOU ..—
Ftsons —
General Accident....

General Elect
Glaxo —
Glebeimsiment ....

Grenada -
Greed Met
GUS "A-
Guardian R.E. -.
GKN - —
Gutanar..;..—
Hammmen
Hanson...

.

iWWICT 2IUUCID .i.

Hlllsdosm Holdings.
Ml
IO
•6

4.200
1300
328

2.400
1.000
296
530

1.200
131
905

2.MJO
..549“ ~28
4.700
192

1.100
2B1

3.700
Jaguar 1.500
Laobroke 641
Laud Securities ..— 1,300
Laport* 176
Legal A General 1.400
Lhyk Bank — 6.500
LASMO 212
Lourlio 554
Luca* - 1.300
MEPC .

536
Marks& Spencer— 3.000
Mantel I Comm £12
Metal Bax — 51B
Midland Bank 867
NatWest Bank 2.300
Next 923
Northern Foods 1.000
Pmiron 80
Pearl Groop — . Ib2
P&O 377
PllkliigUM 892
Plessor 4J00

Prudential 695
Ratal 2.300
RankOrg - 493
RMC 240
RHM 332
Recftlti & Caiman ... 56
Redland 1 000
Heedlntt 670
Reuters "B“ 304
RTZ 1.000
RollS-Rort* 888
BuUuiiai is "B" 47b
•Rtawntree - 658
Rji Bank Scotland .. 990
Royal Insurance 1.400
STC - 1100
Saauhl&Saautii- %7
Santsbury 1.000
Scott &Neaeastle.. 1.300
Sears 703
SedgwiC* 932
Shell Transport 3.500
Smith & Nephew .... 1.400
Standard Chart ..... 2.400
StorMwu* 714
Sun Alliance 5B
T& N 212
TSB Z200
Tarmac 1.000
Teseo 2.500
THORN EMI 631
Trafalgar House 1.300
Trosihotme Forte.... 1.200
Ultramar....^. 1.000
Unilever 1.100
United Biscuits...... 985
Welcome 1.200
Whitbread “A” 634
Woolworth 385

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds -
Corporations. Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials

Financial and Properties ........—...

Plantations ...—.......

Mines...-. -
Others—

Rises Falls
110 1
24 1

421 448
136 185
17 41
2 1

81 41

Same
3

27
691
321
51
10
79
102

Totals .... 851 818 1.284

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Prise

215
4130

330
20

5138.

130

160
4100

I

§650
1130
125
580
ISO
n

Pad
UtBt

160

• 1987/88
|

mzmcai
H771

’ 165 150
108 98
92 61
153 131
148 KJ,

. 42
113
78 64
70 62
169 154
109
89

755 710
138 123
145 123
90 81
55 57
23 17
81 80

,
MBCrain3p.

(HadMdEstatts.-i

Stock

a-

• 64HHugbBlNTJ10p

154 ESSreForiaitiBi

(WartrigMit fln 5p.—

.

263
163
103

141
42
113
76
70
163
109
73

7Hj*d
132
143
82
55
17
78

ID
M
06.

-5 50 3.9 26
R63 2.1 54

-1 L25 2.9 33
i«a U23 15 622 R33 2.1 31

62.0 38 19
+1 60 73 3.9 2.4
-2 KL3 102 18
-2 6225 21 41
+2 W3 26 25
•1 •65 23 35
+1 02.19 38 28

6155 23 28
-1 8473 30 Q1

*4.3 33 40
•235 2.1
620 20 fri

l* 6033 27 27
_ •

-L,

PL
bus

179
123
14 2
13.7
159
172
143
74
141
17.4

96
109

20 5
94
121
130
141
152

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

hue Aware latest

Stare
' £ w Date Q
100 F.P. m 111 109
100
100

FP.

'

Ft:
' **

IBS Ft. 1» ' lit mhM
100 F P. 117p
100 FJ». — 107p
- F.P. - wS
- Ft. - Uu 100
T

100 .

F.P.

FJ*.

“
:

iSE 107p

100 F.P.

.

U5p m
100 F.P. » X25p ntp
100 . Ft.

F.P. HSI

5uxk

HyleTMlineCo* Sib.UKIn1992.
bepa-IF 1 65d Cnv-MCm. Ptq.Prf
5eejs&25p Net Cn.CWi.ReS.M
irt.Prtlad.EsL9liBC.Ci.UKia 2002
to^n faflMe 73pc KetCrCra At Pf ..

l*M*Mgna9B
"

>o.9H Bdiuf

Cm PT.

B
he Assets 1st ureio. 2833
& Rutotsoa 71: Qm.Cm.Red.Pif.
yULGJ5.75eQm.Cet RttPrf

n»T-Lhu5J5p IRLOiJIed.M....— O.CmftLPl M0ti_
pc.Cw.Ug.Ln 2000. ...

QoUnq

Price

£

“RIGtfTS" OFFERS

Bsue AwwH.
1987/88 tfl

P

. -1

» 3WbM
MLZ1

Low

SHaEWtolp
Bm

u»
23
228

. 250

KB
. H.-
8-
ni..-1 i i

MtanVemoeC*. _
ntaln

’nsTeotsUta

A
22®a
UOpi

-IS

Klno 13 17pm t7

. . . 'iMMd dp dMdenl on lull capful

S
kL u FortcasL or ottaiW tmalixl <0ddml faie. cncr based re

[

'

UnUsKrmtrfebariMtotRvnlenkigUl DWdeadaKM ....

art /ItM hasedrepregitctmariitiar offida/eitanatfi I
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

SI BIS 1 9-18 17-18
9 540 10% 9%
18 205 W% 15%
S3 140 23 SCU
B 400 34V 34
7 S3 W4 10
IB x55 119, 111,

16 915 141, m,
IB 217 28', 243,

1M 53J 5%
18 B 111a 11%
B 62 203, 20%

28 2BB Wa 18
208 181| 18%

8 47 Wt 2B*g

B 868 849, 84
9 6 81, 01,
19 24 643, 64%

IMS S% 8
18 75 223« 221,
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AMERICA

Modest downward trend continues
Wail Street

US equities yesterday failed to
emulate substantial gains of the
past two Monday sessions and
dosed very little changed from
last Friday, writes Janet Bush m
New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average finished 1.49 points
lower at 2056.37. About 153m
shares changed hands. A week
ago, the Dow had managed a
healthy gain of 48.41 points and a
rise of 25.70 points on the previ-

ous Monday.
Those gains had prompted

some enthusiasm for further
gains in the stock market, partic-

ularly in view of the new caution
in the bond market
However, in each of the past

two weeks, stocks followed those
Monday gains with a string of
desultory performances which
tended to erode optimism.
Last Friday, the market closed

marginally lower in spite of the
jump in employment which
pushed the bond market nearly
two points lower. This pattern of
modest movements and an inabil-

ity to respond to good news
seemed to continue yesterday.

The government bond market
was also subdued as prices first

stabilised after last Friday's col-

lapse on news of a startling rise

in employment last month and

then edged lower again.

By late trading, the Treasury’s

benchmark 8.875 per cent long
bond was quoted & point lower,

its low for the day, to yield 8.5L

per cent

The employment figures seem
to have put to rest hopes which
have buoyed the bond market so
far this year that the US Federal

Reserve would ease monetary
policy to stave off sharply lower

economic growth.

Although there were some
problems in interpreting Friday's

figures, which many think were
boosted by seasonal adjustment

factors, the numbers were still

strong enough to weigh against

the recessionary view which had
prompted the strong rally in

bonds earlier this year.

Mr Robert Chandross, bond
market economist for Lloyds
Bank in New York, said Friday’s

figures had led to a marked shift

in mood. “There was an identifi-

able group in the market which
believed the Fed would ease in

response to a weak economy.
That group has now had to adjust

its expectations."

He said Friday’s figures ruled

out lower interest rates and the

bond market would likely trade

In a narrow range, perhaps until
the next set of US trade figures.

The only economic news
released yesterday was the latest

report by National Purchasing
Managers, used by some analysts

as a key indicator of consumer
demand. The report showed a 25
per cent decline in the managers’
composite index to 543 per cent
hi February compared with Janu-
ary.

Most analysts saw the drop as

fairly modest and said the figures

provided evidence that, while

consumer demand was slowing,

the trend was not dramatic. The
report seemed to have little effect

on the bond market.

The other major factor in

financial markets yesterday was-

a soaring pound which put pres-

sure on the dollar against most
major currencies. However, the
weakness of the dollar seemed to

have tittle direct effect on either

stocks or bonds.

In the equity market, takeover
stocks were active. One of the
largest movers was Roper Corp
which jumped $11 to $48^ after
news of a $45 a share offer by
General Electric which rivals the
$37.50 a share bid by Whirlpool
Corp which signed a merger
agreement with Roper last
month.

Firestone Tire & Rubber
surged $13*2 to $63^ after news
of Pirelli Group's $58 a share ten-

der offer.

Mobil rose Rig to $44V after it

said it had agreed to sell its

Montgomery Ward retail subsid-

iary to a management group in a
leveraged buy-out Lorimar-Tete-

pictures added $2^ to $15^ after

the company said it had been
approached about a possible
merger by Warner Communica-
tions. Warner rose $% to $323*.

Canada

RISING golds and industrials off-

set declines by mines and energy

issues, with tbe composite index

up 9J at &26L4 at midsession.

International Pagurian was the

most active in industrials, rising

4 cents to C$L09.
Varity gained 3 cents to 78

cents, while Dome Petroleum
advanced 2 cents to C$L25 (firs.

Among golds. American Bar-
rick gained C$% to C$28, Interna-

tional Corona was unchanged at

C$8 ig and Placer Dome rose C$a*

to C$15%.
In energy issues, Texaco Can-

ada fell C$li2 to C$3438. Base
metal stock Cominco slipped

Cth to C$1638.

ASIA

Nikkei eases as caution takes hold
Tokyo

A WAIT-and-see mood prevailed

in Tokyo yesterday, leaving the

market weaker at the close,

writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji

Press.

The Nikkei average ended 10.99

points lower at 25.616.58. having
reached a high of 25,642.58
against a low of 25.567.63.

Volume fell to 826m shares
from Friday's 1.35bn shares and
declines led advances by 443 to

414. with 189 issues unchanged.
There was no significant news

to give the market direction for

the start of the week and concern
over rising prices increased fol-

lowing last week's strong perfor-

mance.
Giant-capitals, which have

been leading the recent rise, con-

tinued to attract buying interest

in early trading. Bat their popu-
larity faded towards the close.

Nippon Kokan topped the
active list with 144.6m shares
changing hands and rose Y7 at

one stage, bolstered by buy
orders from Nomura Securities
for 67m of the company's shares.
The issue came under selling
pressure later to close Y4 up at
what was still a record high of

Y380.
Nippon Steel, the second busi-

est issue with 47.1m shares
traded, advanced Y5 briefly, but
ended Y2 lower at Y441, while
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries,
third with 37.18m shares, finished

Y6 higher at Y657 after gaining
Y12 at one stage. Ishikawajima-
Harima Heavy Industries fell Y5
to Y780 and Kawasaki Steel Y4 to
Y38L
Among recently popular large-

capital chemical issues, Mitsui
Toatsu Chemicals was the eighth
most active stock with 16.4m
shares, closing Y14 higher at
Y779.

Buying interest shifted to
high-priced blue chips in late
trading. Matsushita Electric
Industrial added Y80 to Y2.520,
Pioneer Electronic YllO to
Y3S0Q. Sony YllO to Y5.270 and
NEC Y40 to Y2.140.

Cars fared well on the strength
of strong sales supported by
steady consumer buying. Toyota
Motor, 10th most active with
155m shares, ended Y30 higher at
Y2,420 after exceeding its record
high of Y2.460, set on October 14
last year.

Among the day’s other rises
was Minebea. up Y32 at Y959. But

Toshiba ended down Y3 at Y750,
after losing Y26 in Saturday’s
half-day session, on unconfirmed
reports that the CIA is investiga-

ting it in connection with viola-

tions of export controls.

Bond prices were slightly
easier because of the absence of
market-moving news. The yield

on the benchmark 5.0 per cent
government bond, maturing in

December 1997. opened slightly
lower at 4385 per cent against
4395 per cent at Saturday's close.

The benchmark issue came under
selling pressure later and the
yield ended at 4.435 per cent
The present yield levels of

about 4.4 per cent were less
attractive to investors because
short-term interest rates
remained at high levels.

The 5.1 per cent bond, which
has a higher yield than that of

the benchmark issue and falls

due in June 1996, attracted buy-
ers at one stage, with its yield

dropping from Saturday’s 4.545

per cent to 4310 per cent, before
ending at 4350 per cent.

-

Osaka Securities Exchange
prices closed slightly lower, hit
by the yen's firmness against the
dollar: —....

The 250-Issue OSE stock aver-

age ended 1037 points lower at
25,959-10. Volume was estimated
at 121m shares, down 100m
shares from Friday.
Taio Paper dipped Y10 to

Y2.130 under profit-taking pres-
sure, while Ono Pharmaceutical
shed Y90 to Y6O0Q. But Tatebo
Chemical Industries scored a

Australia
AB Onfinaiy Index

11350

mgYimntn allowable single-day

gain of Y100 to Y685.

Australia

FIRMER International gold prices
and renewed offshore interest
helped push up prices, with the
AH Ordinaries mdrer rising to its

highest for the year, up 25.9 at
1,3244. • • .

-

The gold index added 67.4, or
43 per cent, to 1.60L9. with gold

stock Australian Consolidated
Minerals up 20 cents at A$3.
Metana 26 cents higher at A$7.06.

and Sons of Gwalia 56 cents
stronger at A3630.
In resource stocks. CRA

jumped 22 cents to A$6J)2, with
3m shares traded. Western Min-

ing Corp advanced 16 cents to
A$4£2 and MIM 8 cents to AJL68.
Industrial stocks to gain

included Adsteam and Lend
Lease, both up 20 cents at A$470
and AS11.80 respectively. News
Corp climbed a solid 40 cents to
A$1220 and BTR Nylex was up 24

.

cents to A$734
BHP saw demand from both

local and overseas buyers, ending
14 cents up at AI&94. In the con-
struction and property sector.

Hooker, subject of a A$217ni ted
by chairman Mr George Herscu’s
family company, closed 15 cents
higher at A5235. .

Hong Kong

LATE profit-taking reduced the
day’s gains and the market
closed narrowly mixed on
improved turnover.
The Hang Seng index ended

the day down 138 at 2,470.4, hav-

ing risen more than 20 points in
early trading. Turnover was
HK$946m against HK$779m on
Friday.
The market is expected to

remain active pendingthe release

in doming weeks Of 'corporate
results, which are forecast to be
favourable.

Hang Seng Hank, due to report

on Friday, added 50 cents to

HK$80.75. Hong Kong Bank,
which reports on March 15. was
hit by profit-taking and ended off

5 cents at HKS735.

Oil well fears hit Manila Singapore
INVESTORS’ fears that a key
oil drilling site in the Philip-

pines would turn oat to be dry
sent share prices plunging in

Manila yesterday for the sec-

ond session running, writes

Our Markets Staffm London.
The composite index fell

2036 to 748.41 after a 19 point
drop on Friday, giving it a
two-day loss of almost 5 per
cent.

Disappointment stemmed
from news that drilling at the
Victoria consortium's prospect
70 miles north of Manila had
been extended. A strike there
would be the first major oil

find for the Philippines and
the lack of definite news ova:
the weekend depressed inves-

tors who had been expecting a
breakthrough.
Existing oil production in

the Philippines provides only
about 5 per cent of the coun-
try's requirements, according
to a mineral resources analyst

at London brokers James
CapeL "In terms of what an oil

strike would do for the coun-

try, it’s almost indescribable,

because of the heavy depen-
dence on imports," he said.

The market has been domi-
nated by speculation over tire

well for the past six weeks.
Yesterday the oil index
dropped 0.412 to 6.035 but fire

milling into managed a 3.33
rise to 4325.

"The market’s going to go
right through the roof if they
strike oil," said one analyst.
"But if the project fails, the
whole market wffl have to suf-
fer.”

SMALL investors dominated
trading as institutions held back
in the absence of fresh news, and
the market closed lower across
the board on profit-taking.

The Straits Times Industrial
index dropped 486 to 915.74 in
light trading as cautious inves-

tors took profits following previ-

ous falls in Tokyo and an Wall
Street The neutral Budget pres-

ented on Friday bad been largely
discounted by the market

Price changes were mostly
marginal except for a handful of
blue chips and quality stocks.
Turnover fell to 18.4m shares
from 245m on Friday.

Among the top losers, Singa-

dipped 20 cents eac^to^SSlOOO
and S$515 and Singapore Press
lost 15 cents to SS7.75.

FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
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Figures in parentheses US Day's Pound Gross prrww Year
Show number of stocks Dollar Change Sterling DJV. 1987/88 1987/88 ago
per grouping Index % Index Yield High Low (approx)

107.35 +23 87.52 wmzrm 4.28 104.77 8736 95.95 180.81 8536 112.45
89.36 77 78 88.04 7338 7732 102.87 8435 93.96

Belgium (48) 137.45 +3.2 112.06 118.97 4.01 133.20 11132 116.28 137.45 94.63 111.46
Canada (126) 118.94 +0.5 96.97 108.17 3.04 11839 98.94 107.72 141.78 98.15 12330
Denmark (38) 12134 +07 98.92 105.66 2.78 120.46 100.67 105.80 124.83 98.18 110.85
Finland (23) 118.48 +1-9 96.60 1.97 11633 97.22 99.83 — — —

85.88 +03 70.02 76.45 3.92 85.64 7137 76.81 121.82 72.77 U4.ll
West Germany (<W) 78-24 +0.9 63.79 6830 2.72 77.53 64.79 68-10 104.93 67.78 8938
Hong Kong (46) +0.1 78.28 4.42 95.89 80.13 96.01 158.68 73.92 110 83
Ireland (14) 117.87 +0.9 96.10 10433 4.21 116.84 97.65 104.43 160.22 9330 123.43
Italy (94) 73.% 40.6 6030 6830 2.82 7331 61.43 68.35 U2.ll 62.99 9536
Japan (457) 163.67 +0.4 133.43 132.53 0.53 162.97 136.20 132.63 163.67 100.00 120.20
Malaysia (36) 114.84 -0.7 93.63 113.87 3.28 115.60 96.61 114.62 193.64 93.76 135.22
Mexico (14) 176.05 -03 143.53 437.91 0.81 17634 14734 441.06 42239 90.07 126.61

1 40.1 84.42 89.00 5.12 103.42 86.44 8932 131.41 87.70 105.43
72.17 5 67 7138 59.65 57.05 138.99 64.42 94.23

Norway (24) 112.42 40.5 91.65 3.17 111.81 93.44 96.90 185.01 95.51 117.97
Singapore (26) 1 Vif-M -0.7 87.96 2.39 108.63 100.90 174.28 81.21 118.46
South Africa (61) 125.74 +0.7 77.43 5.41 124.81 10431 7636 198.09 100.00 128.19
Spain (431 EXlKO 119.06 124.35 338 143.21 119.68 123.08 168.81 100.00 11431 •

RCtf- . 93.82 101.45 2.68 113.85 95.15 101.12 136.64 8830 108.69Kn 69.92 73.59 2.30 84.25 73.07 lll.U 73.65 95.93
136.89 111.61 111.61 4.26 134.59 112.48 112.48 162.87 99.65 126.06

USA (585) 400 88.96 109.12 3.45 109.07 91.15 109.07 137.42 91.21 U8.99

Europe (965) 107 97 88.02 91.64 3.77 ESI 91.89 130.02 92.25 109.95
Paeifie Basin (679) 158 80 H iLl 129.46 129.70 0.71 129.73 FyTvM U9.49
a 1 ! ,.3Jito i 'I- 138.48 ssHl'Irfl 112.90 114.55 1.67 137.46 114.88 114.66 143.65 115.69

109.64 » h1 89.39 109.08 3.43 10937 91.57 137.55 91.68 119.21
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Takeover EUROPE -v

Trading quiet as Paris and

retailer Frankfurt wait for news
In GB-hmo-BM leapt

almost 34 pec cent yesterday

morning to BFrl.795 as
rumours buzzed round the
bourse that a foreign buyer is

planning to pounce on Bel-
gium’s leading supermarket
group, writes Tim Dickson m
Brussels.

Several names were men-
tioned in tbe mdat — imwir
them McDonald’s, Argyll and
the French company Carrefour
- but a strong theory was that
speculators were simply
reinvesting profits made from
the sale of shares in Sodete
Generate de Belgique.
In London, Argyll denied

being Involved and Dee Corp,
owner of Carrefour, said it

would be "astonished” if there
were such a bid. A comment
was not immediately available
from McDonald’s.
Liquidity from those who

have benefited from, tbe dra-
matic seven-week battle for La
Generate Is thought mromri-
ble for recent rises in the oil

group Fetrafina and the finan-
cial holding companies
Gevaert and Cobepa. In all
these cases tbe Carry of excite-

ment was shortlived.
A spokesman for GB-Inno,

.

which recently acquired the
Belgian interests of the US
retailer JC Penney, said the
company knew of no reason
for yesterday’s hectic buying.
He pointed out that while the
shares had reached a new high
<BFrl,630 at tiie close), yester-
day’s volume of 200,000 shares
was not unprecedented, with
similar levels recorded on
three occasions last year.

If there is a "raider” he will
no doubt be aware that GB-
frmo will be a much harder
nut to prise open than the rela-
tively unprotected Sodete Gen-
erate. The family of Mr Fran-
cois Vaxelalre, chairman,
speaks for 13 per cent; Cobepa
has 10 per cent, and other
"friends” are rtinwgtit to con-
trol a further 15 to 20 per cent

Ironically, the strong buying'
appears to have started last
week after an apparently
nncontrovereial profile in a
Belgian newspaper. Interna-
tional la GB-Inno in**,

however, grown since the Pen-
ney purchase which has turned
the company Into the 18th
largest retailer in Europe.

INVESTORS stayed on the side-

lines in Frankfurt and Paris,
awaiting significant develop-
ments in foreign exchange mar-
kets and in France’s pnlitiral sit-

uation. Markets were mixed
elsewhere in Europe, amid news
of good company results and
takeover bids.

FRANKFURT closed firmer
overall in relatively quiet trad-
ing. The FAZ index added 0.(2 to
455.64 and overall sentiment for
German stocks continued to be
favourable.

The rise by staling to its high-

est against the German currency
since mid-September 1986
appeared to have little effect on
the market Analysts said inves-
tors were more interested in
what was happening in the dol-
lar/D-Mark rate and on Wall
Street, though some German
exporters might be hit slightly if

.the DM rate against sterling was
maintained,
The bourse saw heavy trading

in Kloeckner-Humboldt-Dentz.
Which forecast significantly
improved resalts this year
against losses for last year of
about DM2SSBL
KHD ended DM9 higher at

DM104, and prompted gains in
other machinery makers, with
Unde DM2 stronger at DM573
and MAN opDMLSO at DM15430.
Car stocks, which are strongly

linked to moves in the dollar,
ended bitie changed. BMW eased
50 pig to DM524 and Daimler,
which said it planned to keep its

workforce, at current levels in
spite of a forecast slowdown in
the industry, was unchanged at
DM694. VW added 70 pfg to
DM246.70 amid rumours that the
Government was likely to sell its

16 per cent stake earlier, rather
than later, thi* year.
Bond prices were fixed about

30 pfg lower in quiet trading,
with the 10-year bond yielding
620 per cent
PARIS saw listless trading as

investors continued to stay on
the sidelines in the run-up to a
general election.

The GAC index, based cm open-
ing juices, was unchanged at 29K
Tbe market is waiting to hear
whether President Francois Mit-
terrand plana to rim for a second
term next month, and was yester-

.

day further hit by the avowal by
Prime Minister Jacques Chirac to
end a power-sharing pact with

London

THE sudden upswing in the

pound against both the dollar

and the D-Mark led to sales of

dollar earners, such as Glaxo
and Shell, as well as other

exporters, including ICL which
will feel tbe pinch in Germany.
But early losses in reponse

to sterling’s strength were
reduced by a lata rally and
tbe FT-SE 100 ended the day

1&3 lower at U1&& Volume
was below that seen late last

week' but still above last

month’s lows.

Sterling's strength is seen as
good news for interest rates,

with most traders believing it

rules out a rates rise.

tiie socialist leader if Mr Mitter-

rand Is reelected.
Eurotunnel saw active trading

for no apparent reason, and
ended np FFrl.35 at FFr33.85.

Thomson CSF. which announced
ah army equipment contract
from tiie US army, added FFrI to

FFr166. And Suez, which has
been fighting for control of
Society Generate de Belgique,

dropped FFr6 to FFr245.
Shares in retail groups Au

Prmtemps and La Redoute were
suspended following news on Fri-

day that Printemps is bidding for

control of the mail order group,

in which' it has a stake of about
32 per cent
MILAN finished mirad in mod-

est dealings, with a late rally
hpfping to reduce early declines.

The mtr initer was unchanged at
1.010.

Olivetti closed up L180. or 2 per
cent, at L8£30, but climbed far-

ther to L9J10 in unofficial trad-

ing. CIR, tiie holding company of
Mr Carlo De Beneaetti, closed
down L85 at L5.090 but was

THE stronger bullion price
helped boost gold stocks, but the
gains were kept in check by a
firmer financial rand. The gold
index closed up 13 at 1244 hav-
ing risen to L266.
A shortage of stories affected

volumes and sales from London
appeared lower than fa Friday’s
session.

WANTED

PORTFOLIO OF ASSET BASED RECEIVABLES

Bank wishes to purchase Receivables and underlying
assets ideal constraints:

* Pmcahse price in range of £1 Million to £20 Million

* Initial asset cost above £50,000 ie. not small ticket items

* Data processing equipment preferred, prepared to

consider refinancing of realistic residual positions.

May suit equipment supplier who wishes to generate up
front cash/profit from cxisiting rental base. . .

Principals only please.

. Write to box F7928,
Financial Tunes 10, Caption Street,

London EC4P4BY.

Company Notices

NOTICE TO WARRANT HOLDERS OFEAGLE INDUSTRY CO„ LTD:

.
U8S 17,000,000

.1*% Bond* tfu»1U2

WUh Warrant* to Subscribe For I

Pursuant to Claw'S > and « cl tea Intevmara rtfti tefe June. Wl to ooensefloo wWi

warrants bated at* 1%%. Soots* 4os 1983. Nodes it barafay ston a* follows.

fl) On 1st March. SOB (ho Board of Directors of the company an reaohra to state a tree

dtoMtudan of dim of comnoti stodi of the company to be made on wei May. W6B to

aharabohtan of record as of 3W March. 19BB fTo*yo tons) to the nte d 007 new share

(3) Such a tree dbatoMlon «W raau* to an a^ustotett at toe i

a) Subscription Price baton ndtuabnsnc Yen 72B-

b) SubeafpOnn price after adfrblwawc Yen BBIJO

<4 Effective Data; in April, ISM (Tokyo tore)
.

March ieea

Eagfe industry Co. lid.

By beloogjfnp Cradk Beak, of Japan' Ufr

Principal Paying Agent

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISSMENT RATES

ool on
(MR. 3 8na6}(mki. 3 cmej

Appointments
Conniwcial wid Industrial Property
n—Manual Property
Buelneee Opportunities'

> ForSals/Wantad

Motor Css, Trawl
Contracts, Tanderr

ftInanity

£
14J0O 4700
1200 4100. .

1000 3400
1400 .4800
1800 4400
1000 - 3400 -

10O0 ’ 3400 '

1300 44.0Q

CfBperfond* Catena see
Afl pricae OBCtado VAT

FortetterdMtft MriNftr.
.

AdnA

•mafMtaNi

PHUNC1ALTIMES, ID CANNON STRKir,LOMION EC4P4BY

Company Notices

Thisadvertisement ia issued in compliance with the requirements of

die Council OFThe Stock Exchange.

BERRYSTARQUEST pic
f (Registered in England no. 2129187)

Issue of
5,202,112 Ordinary Shares ofjCleach.
to former Shareholders and Convertible Loan Stockholders ofThe
Berry That, pic, and former Shareholders of The Northern

Securities Trust. pJx. under the terms ofreconsanction approved by
the

.
Shareholders of The Berry Trust. p-Lc. and The Northern

Securities Trust pJx,on I7di February 1988.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock

Exchange for the above Shares to be admitted to the Official

list byway ofintroduction.
.The Listing Particulars relating to the Company and the
Ordinary Shares are available in the Exrel Statistical Service

and copies may be obtained, up to and including 10th March.
1988 from the Company Announcements Office, The Stock
Exchange. London EC2 and. up to and including 21st March,
1988, from:

Berry Starquest pic,
8th Floor,

8 Devonshire Square,

London EC2M 4YJ.

Cazenove & Co.,

12 Tokenhouee Yard,

London EC2R 7AN.

8th March, 1988.

Caisse Centrale
de Cooperation Econovnique

FF 600.000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate NotesDue 1993
’ with warrants to acquire by exchange or purchase up to

FF8000000007X% Guaranteed Bonds due 1993

In accordance with the description of the Notes,

from Match 7, 1988 to June 7. 1888.
the NottswU cany an Interest rate of7*910% perannum.

The interest payable on the relevant Interest payment date,
June 7, 1988wn be FF19&65 per note of FF 10,000nominal

and FF 1.99633 per note ofFF 100,000 nominal.

_ The Agent Bank

(Szj KREDIETBANK
SA UIXEMBOURCGOISE

THE'ROYAL BANK OF CANADA .

UStSIteOaOWFtedngflMOteMn
Notes tfM -208

5

wanes IS HEREBY GIVEN that for Ore
interact period commencing Sth March
1388. tee nows oil boar Interest at
the rate <* rntX per anmnn. The
interest payable- on 9th

.
June 1988

egeiitn conporc 9 will be USt1&IM8888
per LtSS'i.000 nomknaL

. Agent Bank
_ -ORION ROYAL BANK limited

Legal Notice

U Unger wotam Carts, at Cart Guty. SheKejr

House. 3 Nome Street. London. ECW 7DO [ «ra
appointed 'aaidinibUaase Receiver of Eatme-

moor UmitMUn T/a. Duowable Motor Company

fftealtered Ita-.WW Pr Mr National «*«-
minater BanK ' pte-. on the 26th February.

WKTfatftna Heme Ounstafai* Motor Company
Nature -of Suetoea; Oarage Proprietors, tetefjr

mein Auetto Rover dealer.

Ait Galleries

RICHARD
GREEN,

39 Dover Street. Wl 493 3939
“GOOD COMPANIONS-
Paintings of Dogs and Cats
Mon-Fri 10-6, Saui 10-4

Opens February 10

Clubs

EVE
has ouilnwd Ihe others twa.i*. of a
policy on fair play and value for money.
Sapper from 10-3JIT am. Dim end lop
murioaai, gUmoraia bosefeex. cxaunc
.Ihxmltoas.

189. Regent Sl, W 1.01-734
0557.

boosted to L5.230 In late tradfag

on news that Nestle had joined,

and Philips might support, the

lt?ii*n financier's battle for con-

trol of Societe Generate de Belgi-

^pirelli closed down L70 at

L2 670. but rallied back after

hours to the opening lew! on

news of the groups bid for US

tyre group Firestone.

Merchant bank Mediobanca,

which is expected today to

announce final details of its pri-

vatisation. was among the day's

best performers, adding L3.80Q. or

2a per cent, to L180.000.

STOCKHOLM was buoyed by

the expectation of good company

results and closed higher for the

eighth consecutive session, with

the AfEaersvaerlden index rising

2 to 790.1-

SCA was SKr5 higher at SKr338

and Stora up SKr2 at SKr326

pending annual results tomor-

row. Pharmacia, which reports

today, lost SKrti to SKrl60.

AMSTERDAM ended lower

after an erratic day's trading, hit

by the weaker dollar and a lower

opening on Wall Street

The ANP-CBS index edged up

0.1 to 238.1. with prices of most
internationally-traded stocks end-

ing the day lower. Graphical

equipment and packaging com-

pany Buehrmann-Tetterode
closed unchanged at Fl 46.40,

after being suspended for an hour
following the announcement of a

40 per cent rise in annual net

profits.

MADRID rose to a high for the

year as investors reinvested fol-

lowing Friday's profit-taking. The
general index added 3.36 to

266.73.

Banesto, which resumed trad-

ing after a week's suspension,
was unchanged at 1,199 per cent

'of nominal market value.

De Beers, due to announce
annual results on Friday, rose 25

cents to R27.15. while Rustenburg
Platinum added R1 to R29. helped

by the improved price for plati-

num.

Gold stock Randfontein added

R1 to R216 and Freegold was
unchanged at R29.

1
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